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CHANGE OF NAME OF THE
SECTION.
The attention of Illembers is called to the following I{esolution, which was passed at our recent
Convention:
" Seeing that the European Section as such has
done its preliminary work of organisation,
and that there now exist four duly constituted Sections of the Theosophical Society
on the Continent, and that the application
for a fifth is in the hands of the PresidentFounder, resolved:
"That this Section clo resume its original title
of 'The British Section of the Theosophical Society,' and that the President-Founder
be requested to authorise such non-sectionalised Branches of the Society in Europe
as Illay desire to do so, to attach themselves
to this Section under the title of 'British
Section.' "
As soon as the necessary authority has been received from the President- Fou nder, effect will be
given to this l\:esolutioll, and the title of this Section will thenceforward be "The nritish Section
of the Theosophical Society."
Shonld, as is anticipated, the Branches of the
Society in Belgium and Spain decide to attach
themselves with the President-Founder's sanction
to the British Section, they will continue in exactly
the same intimate and cordial relationship with
our Headquarters as heretofore, and under a
further I{esollltion of the Convention, Senor Xifre
and Dr. Mersch will become Honorary M embers
of our Executive Committee as representing Spain
and Belgium respectively.
BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY,

General Secretary.

ARRANGEMENTS AT HEADQUARTERS.
Mrs. IIooper having most kindly consented to
act for me during lllyabsence in India, I hereby
appoint her formally as Acting General Secretary
of the Section.
Mr. George Arllndale, iVL\., LL.n., having
offered us his valuable assistance and help in the
general work at Headquarters, is hereby appointed
Joint Assistant Secretary of the Section.
BERTRA;\l KEIGHTLEY,

Gmeral Secretary.

REPORT OF THE CONVENTION.
\iVith the present issue of THE \llHA,\, the l\eport
of the Twelfth Annual Convention of the European
Section goes to members.
BERTR.DI KEIGHTLEY,

Gmeral Secretary.

CLOSING OF SECTIONAL ROOMS.
Members are notified that the rooms at 28,
Albemarle Street, will be closed during the month
of August for white-washing and repairs, the office
only being open once or twice a week for business
purposes.

NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, on joining
the Society be put into correspondence with an
older member by addressing tbe Secretary of the
Social Committee, 28, Albemarle Street, \V.
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LETTER FROM THE DUTCH
SECTION.
To the Gmtl'lll S(Cretar)"
Flritisll Sectio/l, T.S.,
LO/ldol/.
DEAR 1\11{. !\:EIGlITLEY,
\Vhen our la"t Convention was held on
the 8th June, it was unanimously resolved to instruct the General Secretary to send to our English brothers and sisters a message of hearty
good-will and to express to them the hope that in
the coming year their Theosophical work may
grow and improve.
Looking at the enormous tract of country over
which your Government rules either directly or
indirectly we cannot shut our eyes to the great
possibilities which are placed in your way of
bringing to many people and many nations this
glorious trnth of immortal life and of the Theosophical teaching given us by our beloved teacher,
Madame Blavatsky.
\Ve therefore sincerely hope that the British
Section may remain one of those large channels
through which spiritual knowledge will 110w over
the world.
\Vith kindest wishes,
I remain, dear sir and brother,
Yours very truly,
VV. H. FI{ICf(E.

FRENCH SECTIONAL HEADQUARTERS.
\\Te have received an intimation from the
French Section that on October J 5th next, the
Headquarters will be transferred from 52, A ven ne
Bosquet, to 59. Avenue de la Bourdollnais.

ACT I V I T lE S.
Revival

of

Branch.

An a pplica tion, dated J line 20th, was recei ved
from L. Deinhard, A. 1\let:llOld, E. Daccll](~, O.
Huschke, ;\Iarie l\ieper, L\lice Sprcllgel and A.
H.ieper for the revi\'al of the 1\lllnich Branch. The
application was granted on Jllne 2+th.

New Branch.
July 12th, 1902. Charter issued this day to H.
E. Nichol, W. H. Willatt, W. H. Woolf, J.
\Villatt, E. B. Burton, A. G. Nichol, D. Slllith,
G. Francis, C. 13rodie and 1\1. Dent to forlll a
branch of the Theosophical Society at Hull, to be
known as the Hull Branch.
BERTRA~I KEIGI-ITLEY,

GeJ/eral Secretary.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
] uly 20th:

W. E. F., {T; A. H., 55.; C. P., 55.; W. C.
VI., 55.; D. S., 105.; E. N., {I ; A. H., {2; 1\1.
H. L., 12 IOS.; ,\. L., {I; \V. H. G., 155.; E.
J. 1>.,15 5 .; H. E. N., {5; A. F. P., {G; J. W. c.,
5S.; W. S., 55.; E. N" {t; A. H_. W. A., {r ; C.
C., 105.; J. A., 55.; .r\. W., {r; 1\I. H" £1; E.
S.,5s.

Total, £26 I5s.

London Federation.
At a meeting of the officials of the Federated
Lodges it was decided to form an organised system
to provide lecturers for the above Lodges in case
of necessity and for external organisations whereever feasible.
Mr. G. S. Arundale was appointed Organising
Secretary pro telJl., and all communications should
be addressed to him at 28, L\lbemarle Street, \V.
FRAKcEscA A I'll 1\ GALE,
HOIl. Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
On July Jrd, the Lodge hoped to have listened
to a lecture from 1\Ir. Leadbeater, but unfortunately he was not well enough to deliver his
address, and his place was kindly taken by i\f r.
Keightlc-y, who, un short noticc, gave an interesting lecture in which he pointed out the \-alue of
the evidence collected by the Society for Psychical
l\.esearch with regard to abnormal states of consciousness. The writings of the latc illr. l'dyers
upon the subliminal self were pointed to as containing much that could be used in support of the
Theosophical teaching as to the consciousness of
man. On July 7th, 1\Ir. l\Iead gave an important
lecture on Fheosoplzic Clltistiallity ; the Lodge room
was filled to overflowing, and the lecturer was followed with much interest. I r: formal meetings of
the Lodge will be held every Thursday until it reopens on September 25th with 11rs. Besant's lecture
at the Elysee Gallery, Queen's Ho~,d, \\'., details
as to which will be duly announced ill the September VAIIAN. The meetings during August \\"ill (by
the courtesy of the \Vest London Lodge) be held
at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's l\.oacl, Hayswater,
at 8,30 p.m. During August the rooms at 20,
Albelllarle Street, are closed for purposes of
cleaning.
S. 1\1. S,

Nottingham Lodge.
For some years a number of unattached members have been quietly studying Theosophical
literature, and about two years ago an attempt
to forll1 a Lodge was made by 1\Ir. F. A. Johnsoll.
For the time his effort hiled, but at the commencement of this year a few friends began to meet for
study and discussion at Town Club Chambers in
\Vheelergate. As the numbers increased it was
decided to circularise all who were thought in any
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way to be interested in Theosophy, to meet ~Ir. J.
H. Duffell, of l;irminghall1. About forty were
present, and it was decided at once to fOrl:l a
ce11tre. A few weeks later j\T rs. Besant prOllllsed
to lecture on condition that a Lodge was forll1ed,
and on J\Tay 28th an application for a Charter
was signed.
OnlVIonc1ay, J llne 30th, Mrs. Besant lectured
in Derhyon " The Meaning and Object of Theosophy." The eIHjuiry lI1eeting next day elicited a
large number of enquiries, which were satisfactorilyanswered. A meeting conducted by melllbers of the Nottingham Lodge is held every
Sunday night in Derby.
.
On Tuesday, July 1st, ~Irs. 13esant lectured 111
Nottingham to an audience of about 700 on "The
Life Here and the Life after Death."
The emluiry meeting far exceeded the liIuits
anticipated, about 250 attending at the Masonic
Hall.
After tea 1\Trs. Hesant addressed the new Lodge.
For the present the Lodge meeting is held every
Monday evening at Town ChIll Chambers. The
officers of the Lodge are as follows: President,
NIr. Herbert Bradley; Vice- Presidents, ~I r. E.
C. Smith and Mr. F. A. Jollnson; Treasurer, l\Ir.
E. C. Smith; Librarian, Mrs. \V. E. J)owson;
Corresponding Secretary, 1\1 r. \V. E. Dowson; and
Business Secretary, 1\1r. J. V. Paul Mitchell.
J. V. P. M.

Mrs. Besant's Visit to Oxford.
An effort is being made in this ancient university town to start a centre for theosophical stm]y,
and on June 20th NI rs. Besant came to give it a
public initiation. An audience of 176 had the
privilege of listening to her, many undergraduates
being all10ngst the number. The subject was
"The J\1eaning and Objects of Thcosophy," and
a profound impression was made by the lecturer.
·On the following Sunday another meeting was
held and from the interest shown it is confidently
hoped that good progress will be made.

J.

\V,\LTER Coc",
Hall. Secretary.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether lllcmbers of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three Illonths, 3s. 6d.;
six lllonths, 65.; twelve months, lOS.
Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to G o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albel11arle
Street, London, \V.
The Library is closed during August.
LILIAN LLOYD,
L ibrariall.
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Lecture List.
BATU LODGE. l\Ieetings 011 Mondays, at S p.m.,
in the small room, Fore~ters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump Roolll), wben books can be obtained
from the Lodge Library. EnC)uiries should be
addressed by letter to M r. F. Bligh Bond, 16,
Brock Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LOlJGE. 1Ieetings in the Council
R.oom, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30
p.m.: Aug. 3rd, ReillcarnatioJl; Aug. loth, Three
Letters all the N atlll'C of !vI illd, Brian I{oclgson ; Aug.
17th, jacoiJ ]Joe!tlllc, Miss "eeley; Aug. 24th, Death
-a lid after; Aug. 31st, Specialisation, C. E. Smith.
Class for study on Saturdays, at 7.30 p.m., at
the Pitman Hotel, first Hoor. For information
apply to the Secretary, Mr. H. 1\I. Chaplin, Room
No. 5, Cobden Hotel.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingtborpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on \Vednes·
days, at 7.30 p.m.
BI{ADFORD, AnIENE LODGE. .1\Ieetings in the
Theosophical 1\00111·, North Parade, on vVednes·
days, at 7.45 p.m., for the stndy of The GI'01e'th
of the SOlll.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sun·
days ilt 3.30 p.l11., and on alternate MOlldays a.t 8
p. m., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.ll1. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingbam Place.
BRISTOL LODGE.
lVleetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.I11., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. .'\ugustine's
Parade. For further particulars en(luiry may be
addressecl to S. I-r. Old, Cl t the above address.
BRUSSELS, CENTRALE BELGE. General meetings held in the Lodge 11:001111" 170, rue Royale,
tbe first and. third Saturclays in the lllonth, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Clas5, open to all members, the
second and. fomth Saturdays, at 8 p.ll!. neading
room open from 3 to 5 p.llI. twice a' week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 2 I,
rue cl u Vallon.
EDIf\iBURGH LODGE. Regular meetings are suspended during the summer. Enquiries may be
addressed to 1\1 r. J. Lorimer '1'ho111son, Roseburn
lJ ouse, Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 48, High Street, 011 Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first <lnd third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
\Vednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth \\'edne,;days, at 8 ]).111.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings suspended during
August.
HA~IBURG LODGE.
Meetings for melllbers only
at 31, l\Iartinallee, IIohenfelde, on Saturdays.
Public meetings at the ]'atriotischcs llaus once
a month. Enquiries may be addressed to B. Bubo,
3 I, Martinallee, Hohen felde.
HARROGATE LODGE. Public meetings on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: Aug. 3rd, Tllcosoplt)! al/d tlte
Clil/relies, Hodgson Smith; Aug. loth, Theosophy
and HOII/e Life, I'vIrs. Bell; Aug. 17th, Ncilical'llatioit',
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C. \'1. Leadbeater; Aug. 24th, Esoteric Christillllity,
Miss L. Shaw; Aug. 31st, Matthew Al'Ilold, A. E.
Orage.
Lodge meetings on Fridays at 7.30
p.m., in the Lodge Eoom, 67, Station Parade,
for the study of The Growth of tlze SOlll.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings suspended during
August.
LEEDS LODGE. l'deetings at the Town Hall
Restaurant, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries
to he addressed to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8,
Ashville View, Cardigan l\oad, Leeds.
LEIPSIC LODGE. Meetings at the "Freia"
Vegetarian I?estaurant, 8, N umhergerstrasse, on
the first and third Thursdays of each month, at
8,30 p.m.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVEIU'OOL LODGE. Informal meetings on Wednesdays, at 7.45 p.m., at 18,
Colquitt Street.
For information apply to the
Secretary, q, Freehold St., Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHl LODGE. Meetings are held
on l\Iondays, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
W.C.
LONDON, BATTEI{SEA LODGE. Meetings 011 Sundays at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender I-Iill, S. \'1. Enquiries to be addressed
to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, I, Pentland Street,
\Vandsworth Common, S. \'1.
LONDON, 13LAVATSKY LODGE. Inforlllal meetings will be held (by the courtesy of the \ \. est
London Lodge) at 8, Inverness Place, \.!ueen's
Road, Bayswater, at 8,30 p.Ill. every Thursday
evening during August.
LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings discontinued for the summer.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. l\Ieetings suspended
during August. Hon. Sec., F. Home, 27, Keen's
Eoad, Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens; Finchley [{oad, N.\V., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and tbird Saturdays of each month at 8 p.lll . .
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings suspended
during August.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
suspended during August.
Lodge ]\OOIll and
Library constantly open for the use of members
of the Society.
LONDON, \VEST LONDON LODGE. l\leetillgs
suspended during August.
MANCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.l11., at 57, l\'ing Street, City. Information
from the Ilon. Secretary, 80, Northenden l\.oad,
Sale, Cheshire.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe l\oad, on Thursdays, at 8.I5 p.m., for
study of The Astral F'lal/c. Public Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture 1\00111, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation Road.
PLYMOUTH CENTRE. Meetings on Fridays, at
8.I5 p.m., and on Sundays at 6,30 p.m., at I9,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford l'ark IIouse, Mutley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.

TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on ThurSdays, at
7.30 p.m., at the Saville Temperance J lotel,
Newcastle, for the study of The A lIcicllt TVisdolll,
and on the last Sunday of the month, at Lily
House, 0[[ Ocean View, Whitley Bay.

ENQ.UIRER.
QUESTION 175.
(Contilllled from Vol. XI., p. Cj6.)

M. L. M.-ilIay I asliforalZ explallatioll of the terllls
positive al/d I/egative liS applied to the attitude of the
11lt1l11l1/ being?
I have been told to be "negative towards goud, and positive towllrds evil." alld should
like to ImolV what that ill/plies. !Joes J/ot a llegative
attitude tay you open to evil as 7c 1ell as good?
M. E. C.-The terms" positive" iind "negative," though very generally llsed in theosophic
nomenclature, seem to he a source of a good deal
ofbewildenncnt. ,\s I understand the expression,
"positive agail/st evil" would more properly describe the desired condition. The out-going
energy, self-forgetful, desirous of good, pouring
forth streaIlls of love and helpfulness, would, without any further action on the part of the entity,
form an invulnerable shield against evil, S0 long as
those currents were in activity. "V/ho is he that
can harIll you, if ye be followers of that which is
good" is a deeply occult truth. Linked also inseparably with this ideal, is the negative attitude
towards good; for self-forgdfulncss opens wide the
doorway to the in rushing currents, making for
righteousness.
Thus, in the cont] uest of the
separate self, the positive and llegative attitudes
are both attained.

E .. \. n.-Perhaps a differenl wordillg may make
the passage quoted more clearly understood. To be
"positive towards evil" IlleallS the repelling of
evil by the will-force lleing actively directed
against it. "Negative towards good" means the
receptive attitude of the soul to the higher influences
tbat are always trying to enter it from above. So
far from laying one open to evil, this becomes a
more effective method uf slaying it than even the
otber; just as a bad thought is more easily and
completely got rid of by replacing it with a good
one than by directly lighting against it.
G. l{. S. l\I.-The phrase "negati ve towards
good and positive towards evil" is evidently intendecl to lllean recepti ve to good and llon-receptive to evil. There is an appalling" derangement
of epitaphs" in much that is written on nonphysical subjects, just as there is a vast" scification" of ideas in the domain of physics. But
what are we to clo when we are forced to use an
unknown for a more unknown; what do we mean,
in their last analysis, by positive and negative, by
good and evil? Hut all this is a refinement of
criticism, (luite foreign to the simple didactic purpose of the plain and 'practical ad vice of the writer
of the sell fence under discussion.
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A. B.-H ou) can we explain the first lml1lan birth, life,

and death? The doctrine of IJlCI!malion ill/d Heincamatioll does llOt scelll to dear IlP the mystery of
our first life, alld puts the qllcstion further ba(k without solvillg it. We had a first life as hUlIlan beillgs.
Why then in this first existcnce were 0111' souls so
different? Why did they experieJlce Joy illld sufferillg
equally mysteriolls, illcolllprehcllsible dcstiuy, illlless and
physical death? The Christiiln myth offers us uuder
the sOJllcwlzat obscure form of the dogma of " Original
Sin" a podic {xplallation, which I should lzke dealt
with from a Theosophic point of view.
A. P. S.--The teaching that has been received
with reference to the beginnings of human life does
indeed put the explanation so far back for most of
us that it is difficult to realise the conditions existing wl?en sllch life began. All who entered on
the stage of this world's experience as pitris of
the f'trst class were differentiated as human beings
in the last manvantara. The pitris of the second
class were already distinct reincarnating entities
at the close of the lunar manvantara, and did not
come into activity in this world till tbe second
round, and had their first experience of this manvantara on other planets. The third class pitris,
though reckoned as having attained the human
kingdom in the last manvantara, were merged in
the lower kingdoms again at the beginning of this
one, and during the earlier rounds of this one
great numbers of our present human family were
not yet in existence as differentiated entities at all.
So at once it is obvious that our "first life as
human beings" was not a condition of uniformity
for all. For some that first life has to be sought
for in the record of worlds that have passed a way
for myriads of ages. For others it is a relatively
recent achievement, great masses of the people
around us having been born out of the animal kingdom only in this world period, and between those
two extreme possibilities, lie an almost infinite
variety of others. Leaving aside for the momcnt,
however, the deeper complexities of the problem,
it must be remembered that from the moment
any new human being is born, so to speak, in the
course of the vast evolutionary process, he begins
to work with the opportunitics of human existence
according to his own sweet will. "vVhy," says
the question before us, "were our souls so different?" It is not necessary to assume they were
different in order to account for the difference of
their development. They enter on the stage of
evolution in presence of an infinite variety of external circumstance. Each one to begin with may
be thought of as Lt colourless atom of the Logos'
consciousness. In view of the ultimate motive of
the whole undertaking it does not matter which of
these atoms acquires a colour which renders it
available for use in the eventual evolution of new
Logoi. To the individuality which each in turn
becomes, it matters everything no doubt, but as an
individuality the choice rests with itself and can
never be final as long as ignorance clouds the
understanding. Why the present scheme of evo-
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lution is associated with suffering is a question to
which no sensible student will attempt to give a
reply. \Vhen he becomes competent to create a
solar system hilllself he will be in time to consider
whether he can invent one in which snffering shall
play no part. But, meanwhile, the moral to be
derived from such inquiries as these is one which
lTJay be worth some emphasis. There are limits
which it is undesirable for us to attempt to transcend in our study of Nature as carried on from
this platform of physical consciousness. There is
certainly something within us which is divine, but
we shall not on that account be enabled to comprehend the operations of divinity as a whole. \Ve
may be able to trace back our origins as far as the
animal kingdom, but we shall lose our wa y if we try
to go back much further, or rather if in attempting to
go hack further we aim at comprehending things in
too much detail. The wealth of knowledge that has
been accumulated by theosophical students within
the last twenty years is enormous, but we have no
perfect comprehension even of this planet on
which we stand. And we know that our evolution,
even in this one round, of this one manvantara, of
this one planetary scheme-itself but a small portion of the solar system as a whole-is carried on
during progress through several other worlds of
which we know next to nothing. The physical
eyesight may be blinded by excess of light, and in
the same way the understanding lllay be hopelessly
dazzled by the mystery of divine beginnings. Nor
to understand our place in Nature for practical
purposes is it necessary to bewilder the mind by
attempts to deal with the prohlem of divine beginnings. Our first human life, though so recent for
some members of the human family--recent as the
age of planetary systems may be reckoned--is, as
regards the older members, wrapped in unfathomable mystery. All we can say with assurance on
the subject is that we are all products of the evolutionary system to which we are bound, with
infinite possibilities of future development in front
of us. If we have sufrer~d and blundered through
igllorance in the past, there is no reason why we
shuuld go on doing so in the fnture, now ignorance
is gradually clearillg away, and no traces of bygone
suffering, or blundering, need cling to us for ever.
The only idea bearing on the difliculties
stated which 1 should like to throw into the
questioner'S mind---in addition perhaps to what
he may find in the familiar hooks-is this:Humanity emerges in many different ways from
the animal kingdom. At the beginnings of this
world period it emerged from animal forms of a
very low type and entered humanity in correspondingly ignoble forms. Let us not suppose that
future humanity, emerging from the relativelyexalted animal forms of the present clay, will ever
have to pass through such humanity as tbe savage
remnants of the third and early fourth races still
on the earth represent. New humanity may be
evol ving from our present animal kingdom continually, but it will incarnate in a correspondingly
respectable humanity all another globe in due time,
or, in somewhat rare cases, among the advanced
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humanity of this world period when powerful
ktlfmic attractions are operative. Some of our
animals of the highest types are already reincarnating entities, and their first human lives will thus
be already tinged with individual characteristics
and even with actual kafllla.
For the rest L think we may assign the doctrine
of "original sin" to the company of such theological imaginings as are concerned with the core of
the apple that stuck in Adam's throat, or the
temperature of Satan's furnaces.

QUESTIO:-I

A. S. F.-A yOllllg

177.

1Jla/1 1('aS tlie lIIeans of savillg his
stepmother's life. Hc thoroughly detests her and the
feelillg is retul'lIed by her ulltZllged by any sense of
gratitude. He says lze felt ill/pelled to save her by a
force 1I0t his OWIl alld exercised an allllost sllpe}'1llllllall strellgth alld prvll/ptllCss ill doing so. What
karllla ulollld COIllPel 11 lIillll to do a good dad against
his 'lIIili? Or is this silllply a question of the illterVCllt/OIl of Il Higher P01llfl', which Ilses tile first //leans
to llll/Id to preveIlt the sllfferillg of OlU ?ell/(} did 1Iot
ollle a debt of life? !Iow'/(Ivllld the CVCIlt affect Iwtit
parties ill a /lIll1re life? WOllld the lady be obliged
to perforlll a like service for her SOil?
.\. i\. \\'.-In the case put, suppo~ing that it were
possible for a man to be used, as suggested, as the
Illere blind tool of a higher power, the event would
have no effect wbatever on either party in a future
life. There is no one, I think, who at this time of
day would revive the curious extravagance which
in ancient jurisprudence required the destruction
of the knife which had been used by a murderer
andof a runaway horse which had trampled a child
to death. Further, we may safely affirm that no
karma can compel a Illan to do a good deed against
his will.
It is in these last words the interest
of the question lies. Is the (luerist sure that,
after all, it was against his will? My own beliet'
is that only in that one action did his will-the
will of liis true Self-come into play; that we may
rightly judge hilll by tbat one instance of illumination, IlOt by the mean and shabby discords of his
everyday life. \\'e have here, as I view the lIlatter,
two pelsonalitics who hate each other for SOIlW
reason, may be of the present life, III ay be for some
old injury of thousands of years ago. l"':anlla h;ls
brought them together-for what purpose? Scripture may tell us; "C;od dcsireth not the death of
a sinner, but rather that he should turn frolll his
wickedness and live." They must meet, again and
again, until they have learned" to cast out hatred
by love." At the suprel1le moment, when the fate
of incarnations to come trembles in the balance, the
young man's true Self (who knows this) makes one
last desperate effort and succeeus this once in impressing the lower llIan with his duty, and the situation is saved. He may well feel that it was a force
not his own, so apart is it from all his physical
brain can comprehend; the touch of his true Self,
to one like him, is that of a God. Dut it was himself;
and he may fairlyl
hope
that when they meet
·
,
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in their next incarnation it will not he as enemies.
The critical point is passed; against all the repugnance of the lower self love has conquered; and
next tillle, if snch a service be required, neither
will line! it hard for the other's sake. It is not
in the least against this hopeful \-iew that the dislike on thc physical planc remains as long as ever;
that will pass with the brain which feels it, and
will not come back in the next, any more than any
other physical inj my of the passing life.
I. II.-I am unable to answer the last two questions. One can guess at several results of the
action that might come about. Is it not possible
that the person who saved the life of the object of
his detestation was paying to her a debt of the
past? But there is another view to be taken of
the action.
It is to he hoped that the detestation
in question is not very deeply rooted, that it does
not form part of the consciousness of the Ego on
the mental plane. I snppose it is conceivable that
the person in qnestion was lllade use of by a
lligher Power; that is to say, that an impulse to
a proper course of action was given from without,
and a chance alTorded of being" the instrument of
karma" in the saving of a life. But I do not
think that the man's will was so dominated that
he saved his stepmother unwillingly. It is to be
snpposed that Illost people (putting aside such an
extreme case as being accessory to the death of
an object of personal dislike by refusing to save
them when it was possible to do so) wonld in doing
an action prompted by hatred, at least admit that
their conduct was not right; that means that their
conscience disapprO\-es of their action, though it
may not make its \'oice heard to any appreciable
extent. Now conscience has been defined as the
warning voice of the Ego, that is, of the man himself, working on the plane that is his natural
home, and striving to influence his lower bodies to
take the wise, in other words the right, course of
action. Therefore I think it likely that the moti\'e
power of this action was the man himself, who is
ahove all feelings of "detestation" arising from
pllysical and astral plane friction; who, dwelling
ne~lrer t() the plane where there is no sep~lration, feels
instinctively that in acting for the ohject ()f his
detestation he is really acting for himself, that is
to say, for the coml11on life which informs her
sep:lrated self and Iris. I do not think it strange
that there sbould he 110 gratitude; it may be that
the canst:s which have given rise to the detestation are not to be neutralised by one action.
C;ratitude is a rare virtne. j t is very cOlllmon to
lind it lacking ill one who has received far greater
benefits from another than that of the preservation
of the life of a physical body. The action of the
young man in instinctively saving the life of his
step-mother is evidence that there is in all of us
a spring of right impulse; that we are most of us
better than our every-day life woulu make us
appear. I might suggest it is possible that much
thought, not necessarily systematic, had gone
before the action. It may be that on many occasions, in many lives, the manhad thought of noble
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actions, of heroic deeds, had even acted before as
he acted on the occasion quoted; all this would
surely bear fruit, and s\veep aside a dislike born
probably to a great extent of the passing circumstances of the present life.
QUESTION

178.

P. R.- rVhat is the true lIleaniJlg alld value of cOl/fession
alld absolution?
A. A. \V.-This is a large question, which can
only be Very summarily answered in the space
available here. As a portion of "Esoteric Christianity" I must leave it to one more qualified to
speak; but one or two points of practical experience may be useful.
There are confessions and confessions.
H. P. B. has in several places used strong
language on the subject, but the evil to which
she was referring was not the mere practice of confession, but the abuse of what is known amongst
Catholics as "Direction "-often combined with
confession, but here to be carefully distinguished.
That everyone with any pretensions to a spiritual
life should habitually enter into himself at least
once a day, should make to hilllself full confession
of the cay's faults and failures and set hill1self due
penance for the same, is universally recognised by
all writers as an actual necessity: by the author
of Esoteric Christianity as strongly as anyone.
That it is good, from time to till1e, to make slIch
confession-to some one else can hardly be questioned by Christians, who read in their New
Testament an explicit order to " confess their sins
one to another." \Vhether this "other" should
be a priest, specially set apart and educated for
the purpose-a qualified soul-physician, in short,
according to the analogy of bodily sickness-or
no, is a question we are (fortunately) not obliged
to raise in this connection.
The ordinary Protestant declines this duty
altogether; and if you press it, usually replies that
he will only confess his sins to Allllighty God.
Here again I pass the tluologiCl11 qllestion. ;\s a
matter of practical fact, it is (as far as Illy experience goes) a rare event when such an one does
confess his sins to Almighty (~od. I t is the oldest
of old jokes that, whilst perfectly ready to confess
himself publicly as a " miserable sinner," an ordinary Christian is ronsed to furious indignation by
any suggestion that he has anywhere actually
silll/ed! And more; sins look so very different
when yon have to put them in shape to show to
someone else-to tell someone plainly and simply
what you have done-, to answer honestly and from
the bottom of your heart his enrluiries as to the
motiTes of your actions, to set in .so many words
before yourself al/d hilll all the meannesses and
shabbinesses which ne\'er showed themselves to
you before--all this is a lesson which you can
learn no other way. To my mind" Confession"
of some kind is an indispensable assistance to our
self-examination; and this quite apart from any
theological value it mayor may not have. The
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ordinary Christian mcthod of treating our transgressions as careless housewives do the dirt"mbbing it about until it is lost "-is quite inadeql1atp for one who wishes to lead the higher
lifc.
Next; as to " forgiveness of sins." \Vhilst it is
quite trne that w(~ don't lIeed any forgiveness, and
that no form of words could give it if we did, this
is not a sufficient answer for an enquirer. \Vhen
a child, after a fit of naughtiness, comes to his
mother and prays for forgiveness, with many protests that he 7('!ill be a good boy hereafter, this does
not mean that he thinks his mother hated him
for his naughtiness, or has been propitiated by his
punishment. If such analysis were possible to
his infant mind, he would feel that he had set himself (to his own loss) against the movement of his
own little world for a selfish desire of his own, and
was sorry. His mother's forgiveness is the recognition of his change of mind-her glad and loving
acknowledgment that they are once more one in
heart. And he is not quite at ease till she has
s~id, i,~l s? many words, that it is so and she" forgl\;es h 1111.
Now, in real truth, the Powers above us have
this inilnite mothers' patience with us, and more;
"a love passing that of women." In a tnlP confession we come as the child to say we are sorry;
and that henceforth we will live for our selfish
pleasure no more, but think and feel and love as
They do; and our childish hearts value, and are
right in valuing, the" forgiveness" which the
priest speaks. \Ve may llllow that the change in
us is seen and recognised by the Powers without
words of ours or Theirs; but it is, and will be (for
most of us) for long a true and lawful happiness to
hear the words of forgiyeness spoken in Their
name and to feel the blessing which a true-hearted
and loving priest sends forth upon us as he utters
the great mantra over the repentant soul.
There would ha \'e been 110 confusion about this
had Christian theologians been content to learn
frolll Christ alone what He had to teach of the love
of our Father in lIea ven.
The" Father" of
Jesus Christ loves His children with this infinite
unweariec1 patience of which I have spoken, and
needs !lot so much as that Jesus 'should pray for
us to I Iilll, for the love of Jesus is only the love of
the Father Who sent Him. But when they, not
satisEed \\'ilh Christ's teaching, proceeded to
darken the face of the loving Father with the traits
of the jealous, angry, blood-thirsty J ehovah of
Ezra, Nehell1iah and their Sllccessors, they made
fatal ruin of the Christian faith. It is hence that
come the "mortal sin," the "everlasting hell,"
the necessity of priestly absolution for sal vat ion from
it, and all the other developments which give a
right to Tf. P. B. to speak hardly of what, in itself,
is a belleficent ordinance. Her indignation was not
for the priest who says to the sinner in the words
of the Saviour, "Thy sins are forgiven thee-go
and sin no more," but for the theological system
which binds him (often against his own better
judgment-his 1mowledge), to say to his penitent
" This you IllUst do-right or wrong-or go to Hell-
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fire for ever"; the system which encourages-~nay
does its best to force-a soul to give up its own
judgment, its own conscience, to the ruling. of
another, lest the living of its own life should Imng
it to everlasting destruction. 1\ nd in this Protestant is as guilty as Catholic. J t is hut George Fox
and some of his earlier followers who have had a
glimpse of that deep reverence for the separate
and distinct working of the Spirit in each individual
soul which is the characteristic of the vVisdoll1
which Christ taught.

E. L.~ The true value of confession lies in the
fact that it implies (if considered in its ideal sense)
a recognition of wrong-doing (without" hich the
first step towards right action cannot be taken)
and a renouncing of such wrong-doing. The priest
to whom confession is made stands for the moment
as the symbol of the penitent's own higher nature,
externalised as it were, and in whose presence our
avowal of past sins, and promise of future amendment is made. It is a cmious and interesting fact
that, however degraded the priestly otTice Play be,
those holding it keep their lips scaled with regard
to confessions of whatever nature. The father
confessor, then, is in one sense the sin hearer from
the moment that he pronounces the absolution.
Penance imposed would seem to he a recognition
of the karma which must follow the sin, however
the burden of such he shared with one who typifies
the Higher Life, the Guide. Confession and ahsolution apart from this inner significance have a
value in that thev exist in order to preserve a
memory-however" slight-of the occult veri ties
which they represent, vcrities to be acknowledged
and comprehended when the newer and more
spiritual era is born on earth.
The absolution considered in its true meaning,
what is it but the symbol of the karma outworn,
the si ns and shortcomings expiated, or rather
transmuted by Diyine Alchemy into those powers
which crown each triumphant soul? The lesson
has been learnt.
The mere physical husk of
karma incurred may remain, and have to he faced,
but the man is really free, freed by that higher
nature which is himself. The priest of course is a
more or less distorted symbol of the true teacher
or Master \\'ho is one with His disciples, \i\fho
lifts them towards their freedom even while they
must bear the penance, i.e., their kflrlllic liability,
and themselves struggle upward.

QUESTIO:\

r79.

lVI.~ What

is the reason for dijfemzce of colour ill races?
Is colollr the result of past thinking alld is the lighter
colour a sigil of greater advancement?

G. R. S. lVI.-I have never come across a
satisfactory explanation of the di fference of colour
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in races; there is always some striking exception
which upsets any generalisation on the pigment
and climate lines. If there is any lurking assent
in the second part of the (luestion to the theological pronouncement "they became blacl~ thrOl~gh
sin," Illay I ask whether a broWI~ IndIan pllllosopher is considered by the questIOner to be less
advanced than an English navvy?
F. A.-From some of the Theosophical teachings it seems reasonable to conclude that there is
a distinct connection between the stages of evolution in man and his colour, for it is said in the
Secret Doctrine that there are three great divisions
of the human race, the red-yellow, the black and
the brown-white, and that the evolution of these
races went on pari passu with the developments of
geological strata, from which, as well as by climate,
human complexion was derived.
It is difficult
to understand the connection of geological strata
with the human complexion, but we may gather
that the physical conclitions at the beginning of
the evolution of the great root-races differed II1
some important respects.
The third race appears to have been the first to
have definite colour, and the phrase "becoming
hlack with sin" seems to refer to some change
which took place when generation was connected
with the separation of the sexes. The brownwhite seems to be the distinctive mark of the Fifth
l\o.ce, the Aryan, and in this race all shades may
be found, from the almost black to the whitest
creamy colour. It does not appear that the lighter
colour is in any sense a sign of greater advancement, for, as far as we know anything of the process of reincarnation, egos seem to proceecl more
than once through the various sub-races.
It would appear, from the teaching of the Secret
Doctrine, that there is a certain type of colour for
the root-races, but that the sub-races mix those
colours, and it is certainly a fact that the lziglzest
type of man is to be found with a dark skin, while
a very sn~all amount of advancement may accompany the lighter colour.
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CHANGE OF NAME OF THE
SECTION.
As announced in the last iss\l~ of THE VAIIAN a
resolution was passed at the Convcntion of the
European Section in July, to the effect that
the Section be known in future as the" British
Section."
The change was submitted to the
President-Founder for his '3anction amI the following letter from him has been recei \'ed :

t,-

OOTACA~IUND, INDIA.

Jllly 29th, 1902.
BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY, ESQ.,

General Secretary, European Section, T.S.,
LOlldoll.
DEAR SIR A~D BROTHER,

111 your official letter of July 8th, you report
that the Convention unanimously passed the
following resolution:
" Seeing that the European Section as such has
done its preliminary work of organisation,
and that there now exist four duly constit uted Sections of the Theosophical Society
on the Continent, and that the application
for a i1fth is in the hands of the PresidentFounder, resolved:
"That this Section do resumc its original title
of 'The British Section of the Theosophical Society,' and that the President-Founder
be requested to authorise such non-sectionalised Branches of the Society in Europe
as may desire to do so, to attach themselves
to this Section under the title of 'British
Section.' "
In compliance with this resolution you request
my sanction to this change of nan~e, and my official
authorisation for the Branches in question to
remain attached to your Section under its new
title.
Belie\'ing that the proposed change of title is

desirable, since the comprehensive one of" European" is no longer appropriate in view of the
formation of several Sections, and the prospect of
others in the near future, I have pleasure in complying with the wishes of your Convention, and
give notice that, henceforth, it shall be known
under the title of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society.
As regards the affiliation of non-British Branches
affected by this change I gi vc them permission to
attach tbemsel yes to either of the European Sections until Sections are formed in their own
countries, and request you to so notify them.
Yours fraternally,

H.

S. OLCOTT,

P.T.S.
The sanction of the President-Founder having
been thus obtained this Section now adopts the
title of "British Section." The Branches in BdgiLlm and Spain ha\'e been written to with respect
to their membership, and a further anllouncement
will he Illade in the next V-'JIAN.
1. HOOPEK,
Actill{; Gel/cra! SC(l'c/IlP),.

FORMATION OF THE GERMAN
SECTION.
An application for a Sectional Charter signed
by the oflicers of the German Branches ha vi ng
been forwarded to the President-Founder alld
duly accepted, the German Section now exists as
an independent organisation.
The following is a copy of the executi \'e notice
issued by Colonel Oleott:
TIIEOSOPHIC\L SOCIETY,
PI{ESIDE~T'S OFFICE,

I "DIA.
J1I1), 2211d, 19 02 .

OOTAC\:\IU" D,

The undersigned hereby gives notice that on the
application of the officers of the Branches of our
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Society at Berlin, Charlottenhurg, Dusseldorf,
Hamburg, Stuttgart, Hannover, 1\Iunich, Cassel
and Leipzig, ill Germany, and our Gerlllan llranch
at Lugano, Switzerland, he has authorised thelll
to form thelllselves into a body to he known as the
Gerlllan Section of the Theosophic"l Society,
which shall include Branches in (~erlllal1 territory,
a'.1<1 Gerlllan Branches in Switzerland, subject to
the provisions of the Society'S Constitlltion and
l{ules. In testimony wiJereof he has issued tbis
day to the Presidents of the aIJO\'e named Branches,
a Charter, and caused the Society'S Seal to be
affixed at 1\dyar.
The undersigned appoints
Dr. I\udolph Steiner, F.T.S., 95. Kaiscrallee,
Friedenau, Berlin, General Secretary pro 1011.,
pending the formal of!.(anisation of the Section and
adoption of By-Laws for its governlllent.
11. S. o LCO,],T,
J'.T.S.
The new Section starts its carecr with the hest
\\'ishes for its fulure success frolll the Section of
which it lately formed a part.
1. IloOf'ER,
Actillg C;CIli'l'iI! 5;,errtllIY.

NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, on joining
the Society be put into correspondence with an
older member by addressing the Secrelary of t1w
Social Committee, 2S, Alhemarle Slreet, \V.

ACTIVITIES.
New Branch.
July 26th, 1902. Charter i~sued this day to
Alfred \Veekes, Ernest Mariette, ;'vlaud ;\Iarietk,
1\lice Kirby, Henry J. l\ogers, S. Forsyth and
Annie Aves to form a Branch of the Theosophical
Society at Plymouth, to be known as the Plymouth
Branch.
I. lIool'ER,
Adillg Gml'l'al Secrcla,)'.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following <Iona tions ha \'C been recei \'cd to
August 2olh: I-I. and K. U., 105.; Ss., [I:
Brighton Lodge, £1; J., £1; A. F., IOS.; C. l~. G.,
IOS.; Tl. P. M., 155.; F. G. C., 25, (ld.; 1\1. I<:. G.,
[I:]. \V" [ I E, 1\1. T .. 55.; }\Il(Jl1., £5. Total,
[12 12S. 6d.

Informal Meetings.
I luring the ",inter it is proposed to have informal
wcekly di"cussions in the Sllloking noolll at 28,
Albelllarle Street, frolll 8,30 to 10 p.l1l. Those
willillg to take part are invited to communicate
with the Acting Ge'leral Secretary.

A HA'N.
Section Reference Library.
\ V e have much pleasure in announcing the
presentation to the Library of the following
books :-Thc Welshcr of the Ford: and other Legelldary Mori/lities, Fiona :\Iac1eod; The SillEater alld Other Talcs. 1"iona l\Iac1eod; Frolll the
IIills of Drealll. JlfOlllltllill SOllgs alld Isllllld HIIIII'S,
Fiona Mac1eod; The SlIlallcr Bilddhist Catechism,
C. \V. I ,eadbeater; the I,ibrary has also acquired:
-The lJhalllllta of Coti/llla the JJllddilrl alld the CosjJel
of Jeslls the Christ, C. 1". 1\. Aiken; TIle Jc'lemal
COI~/lid, \\'. 1\. Paterson.
A. J. \VII.LSON,
1,lbrariall.

North of England Federation.
The next quarterly nlceting will I>e held at
IIarrogate on Septem\Jer Gth. llnder the presidency
of 1\1 rs. Besant. All mem bers of t he Society are
cordially invitcd to attend. Particulars of Federation Meetings and of ;\1 r;.:. Besant's Lecturing Tour
in the North of I~ngland and Scotland lIlay he ohtained from tile llnder~igJled at 7, l{yedale Terrace,
M iddlesbrollg h.
\V. I-I. THOMAS,
flail. SrcrcilI1'Y.

London Federation.
Mrs. I ksant having kindly consented to take
the chair, the next quarterly meeting of the above
Federation has been fixed for Saturday, October
I Ilh, at 8 p.Il1., at 20, Albemarle Street. to suit
her convenience. Council l\1f~eting at 7.30 p.m.
The subject for discussion will be: "Propagal1lla." A ttclltioll is particularly called to tlze alteratioll lif dlIte.
FRANCESCA 1\ R 1I N DALE,
1f01l. Secretary.

Mrs. Besant at Plymouth.
On Sunday, ;\ugust loth, :\1rs. J-lesant gave two
lectures in the large Co-operative Hall at l'IYlllonth,
which were listened to with close attention by fairly
laroe audiences. The subject~ chosen were: " The
M~ll1ing and Objects of Theosophy," and" Life
Here and Life after Death." They evoked considerable interest, as was shown on the following
1\1onday afternoon, when an En1luirers' i\Ieeting
was held in the roulll of the Branch at 19, Cornwall Street. More tlran sixty people were present,
and Mrs. Besant gave many interesting answers
to variolls questions.
At the close of this meeting, 1\1 rs. Besant kindly
consented to formally open tile newly-formed Plymonth Lodge, and spoke ~collle gracious words of
ad vice and enconragemen t to its melll iJers. A
"Centre" was lirot formed in PlYlJlouth in 1897
as a result of a visit of Mrs. 13esant, The pioneers
of the ll]()\'ement were 1YI essrs. \,V cckes and Cock
and the I{ev. J. Darron, who were present at the
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formal in<tllglll'ation of the Lodge, and they felt
much satisfaction at sCl·ing the infant, over whose
birth and early days they watched with care,
growing ~o lwaltlllly.
I~. [\If.

Blavatsky Lodge.
Informal meetings of the above Lodge have been
held during .\ngust at 8, Inverness Phce, J-layswater. ;\Irs. I-lesant's lectures upon The j':volutioll
of COllscioltSlIeSS llaye been discussed. The Annual
Business 1Ieeting of the Lodge will be held at 28,
Albemarle Street, on \Vednesc!ay, September 2+th,
at 8,3° p.m. :\1rs. Besant lectures at the Elysee
Gallery, Queen's l\oad, on Thursday, September
75th. She will also lecture at the same place on
October 2nd and 16th: tickets for the course lllay
J-eohtainecl at the Theosophical Pllblishing Society,
3, Langhalll Place.
S. 1J. S.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to aJl, whether lllembers of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three I1l0nths, 3s. 6d.;
six months, 6s.; twel\'e nlOllths, 10S.
l'ostage
extra.
Uffice hours: J\Jondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Alhclllarle
Street, London, \V.
LILIAN LU)YJ),
Lib rariil1t.

Lecture List.
B.\TH LOIJCE.
:'Ileetingson Mondays, at 8 p.II1.,
in tlie slllall roOIII, Foresters' Ilall, Bath Street
(near l'lllllp l{OUlll), when bo()ks can he olllailled
(Will the Lucl.~c Lihrary.
Enquiries should Ile
addresscd by ldter tu NII'. F. I :ligh UOlld, 16,
I:rock Strcet, Bath.
BIIUIINGIIA:-I LOIJGE. Meetings in the Coul1cil
Hooll1, 11idland Institute, on Sundays, at (i'30
p.m.: Sepl. 7th, The }Josilivl' l:'.1'istwcc of l,'vil, M IIJC.
de Steiger; Sept. qth, Tlll'osophy ill /)Ill/y '"ifl',
1Irs. 1\I. .\. Nevill; Sept. 21St, FIIC j)/lilosoPhy of
tlte Upallisllilds, J. 1[. lluffeli: Scpt. 2Slh, '/'Iie
jU iYror of the Self, Bemard Old. Class for study on
Saturdays, at 7.30 p.m., at the Pitman Hotel, first
floor.
For information apply to the Secretary,
l'vIr. H. M. Cliaplin, I~oom 1'\0. 5, Cobden Hotel.
BOURNE~IOUTlI LODGE.
Meetings at Gestingtborpe, Christchurch Hoad, BoscOmbe, on vVednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD, ATHENE LODGE. lI1eetings in the
Theosophical Room; North Parade, on \Vednesdays, at 7.+5 p.m., for the study of The GrOle·th
of the SOllt.

VAIIA:--l.
BRIGlITON LODGE. 1Ieetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., amI on alternate "Iondays at 8
p.1ll., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at 15, Old Steine, at
S p.m. I nformation can be obtained from 1\1 r. N.
Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE.
"Ieetings 011 Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at l:rooldyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BIWSSELS, CENTI{ALE BELGE. General meetings held in the Lodge Rooms, 170, rue l~oyale,
the Erst and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.l11. H.eading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by lettcr to the Secretary, 2I,
rue du Vallon.
EDINBURGH LODGE. l\egular meetings are suspended during the SUllllller. Enquirics may be
add ressed to 1Yl r. J. Lori mer Tholllson, I\oselmrn
I [OllSe, l~oseburn.
EXETER LOlJGE. Open nleetings are held in the
Lodge I{O()lll, 48, 11 igh Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.Ill., and Oil I he first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for lllembers only, first
\\'ednesday in thc lllonth, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth \\'edIleo;days, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODe; E. l\I IS. l!esan t will led llre on
Sept. 15th, in the V;aterluu Eooms, \\'ellington
Street, at S p.lll., on Life, illld Life after IJcalh, and
will preside at Lodgc and Enquirers' I\Ieetings on
Sept. 16th, at Shepherd's Hall, 25, Bath Street.
At the sallle address on Sept. 22nd, at S p.m.,
, Tll'ixt TlCIO I Vorlds, JClmes \ Vilson.
HAMB\Jl{G LODGE. J\Ieetings for members only
at 3I, Martinallee, Hohenfelde, on Saturdays.
PlIblic Ineetings at the Patriotisches I-Iaus once
a month. Enquiries Illay be addressed to B. Hubo,
31, Martinallee, Hohenfelcle.
HARIWGATE LODGE.
Public meetings at the
Swedish Cymnasilllll, Grand Opera 11o\15e Buildings, un Sundays, ;\t 7 p.m.: Sept. 7th, 3 p.Il!.,
Flie 1\1 ('{/ 11 ill/i mzd Ohjcel of TllcosoPh),; 7 p. Ill., Tlu
/'0'11'1(1' of F/IOUfiht, J\lrs. lksant; Sepl.
qth, llle
Cospel of "I h(05<1/,/1)" llodgson Smith; Sepl. 21St,
Fhl'()so/,lty alld lite Nad of tlll' TiIlICS, \V. j L Thomas;
Sepl. 2Klli, ,';OIc l iJl/i allil Heapillg, C. ~. Cioode.
Lodge meeting's on Fridays at 7.30 p.I11., in
the Lodge I{OOIll, 67, Station Parade, for the
study of FIlii Crmv!ll of tlte SOIlI.
HULL I,Oll(;E.
I\Ieetings at (n, \Vestllourne
;\ \'enue, UIl SUIJ(\ay", at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE. Meetings at the Town Hall
Eestaurant, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries
to be addressed to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8,
Ash ville View, Cardigan l\oad, Leeds.
LEIPSIC LODGE.
Meetings at the " Freia "
Vegetarian l\estaurant, 8, Nurnbergerstrasse, on
the Erst and third Thursdays of each month, at
8,3° p.m.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. "Ieetings at IS, ColCJllitt Street. Sept. 10th, at 8 p.m.:
11Itrod/lclio/l to the Study of the Philosophy of the
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Vedllll/a, J. 11. Duffel!. On Tuesday, Sepl. 30th,
at 8 p.m., Mrs. Besant will lecture on Flzcosophy
(wd [lIlpcl'ialislIl,"at the l'icton Lecture llall, allll
will hold a meeting for enquirers in the Lodge
rool11 on the following day, at 3.30 p.m. For
information apply to the Secretary, 14, Freehold
Street, Faidield, Liverpool.
LOl\Dol\, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on 'Mondays, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
W.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Meetings on SUIldays at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\\'. Enquiries to be addressed
to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, I, Pentland Street,
\Vandsworth Common, S.\V.
LOKDoN, BLAVATSKY LODGE. Informal meetings will be held at 8, Inverness Terrace, on Sept.
4th, and at 28, Albemarle Street, on Sept. I Ith
and I8th, at 8,30 p.m. On Sept. 25th Mrs.13esant
lectures at the Elysee Gallery, Queen's Road,
Ba yswa ter.
LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings discontinued for the slimmer.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. l'or information
apply to the Hon. Sec., F. Horne, 27, Keen's
R,oad, Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N.W., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of each month at 8 p.m.
LOl\DON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for young
people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's Eoad, W.,
on Sundays, at 3 p.m. Resumed September 14th.
For information address Miss Daisy \Vhyte, 7,
Lanhill Road, Elgin A \,enue, \V.
LONDOl\, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and Saturdays, at 8,30 p.m. :. Sept. 1St, I5th,
22nd, and 29th, Study of M an's Place in the Univ{rse;
Sept. 8th, Proportion, A. J. Faulding; Sept. 27th
(first Saturday meeting), A Balanced SOlllzvas Born,
l\Iiss Goring. Tbe Debating Class reopens on
Sept. 27th at 6,30 p.m. Enquirers welcomed on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.
Lot-wo)'.;, \VEST LONDON LODGE. Meetings
at B, Inverness Place, Queen's I\oad, VV., on Fridays, at 8.I5 p.m. IVleetings suspended during
Septem ber.
MANCHESTER LODGE. IVleetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at 57, King Street, City. Information
from the HOll. Secretary, 80, Northellden Eoad,
Sale, Cheshire.
MIDDLESBEOUGH LODGE. Meetings at GB, Linthorpe Eoad, on Thursdays, at 8.T5 p.m., for
study of Thought COl1trol. Public Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture Eoom, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation Road.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
l\Ieetings on Fridays, at
8-T5 p.m., and on Sundays at 6,30 p.m., at I9,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, M utley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at 13ainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
TY"ESIDE LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays, at
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7.30 p.Il1., at the Sa\-ille Temperance j lokl,
Newcastle, fur the study of rite /llIciCll/ WisdulII,
and on tile last SlInday of tlie ll111nth, at Lily
1 louse, olf Ocean View, \VIlitley nay.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTIOl\ 176.
(Continued from p. G.)

A. B.-How

call we explaill the first hUlllilll virth, life,
ilnd death? The doctrille of [Ilrllmatioll alld Hcincavl/ation does llOt seelll to clear up the lIIystery oJ
0111' first life, and puts the qutstioll furtlzer bach without solvillg it. Wc Itad a first life as Ill/mall beillgs.
Why, then, in this first existcllce were 0111' so,ds so
different? TFhy did tllcycxperiCllccjo), a1!d sufferillg
eqllally lIIysteriolls, illcoJllprehmsiblc destill)" illlless
alld physical deatlt? The Cltl'istiilll lII)'/h oilers liS
IIllder thi! sOlllewhat obscllre for1ll of the dOfillla of
" Original Sin" a portic explallatioll , which [ shollld
like dealt with frolll il TI,cosopltio poillt of viez('.

B. K.-In trying to suggest an answer to this
Cjuestion it seems necessary to make some general
statements regarding the fundamentaltlleosophical
conceptions bearing on the problem and the terms
used in dealing with it, in order th'lt as little misunderstanding and confusion of thought as pocsible
ma y arise.
First then what is the meaning of "we" or
" I "? \lVhat am " I "? According to Theosophy
"I" am "That": in other words" I," in ultimate
analysis, am a "spark," a" portion," a "ray," a
"centre "-no form can be used or in\-ented that
is wholly accurate and free frolll objection-of the
very life and essence of the Logos, possessing in
latency all the powers, possibilities, potentialities
of the One Universal Life. In this respect" we"
are not merely all equal, but we are all absolutely
one, for each" centre," "spark" or "ray," has
in it equally and at once all potentialities alikebut alike unmanifested, existent only as potentialities within the bosom of the Father, that is,
within the highest plane or region of the Universe.
And" manifestation" means the calling forth into
actuality, the rendering effective, present, operative of all these potentialities in each and every
plane or condition of the universe, so that each
centre ultimately becomes even as the Father,
master and lord of all manifestation.
But lool(ing at "Illanifestation" we see that it
is essentially a process, an ordered coming forth,
implicated with Time and Sequence. Hencesince the infinite fullness of the One Life can only
be expressed by means of infinite variety and in
manifestation-it \\-ould seem obvions that the
order, the sequence and succession, according to
which the infinite series of latent potentialities
inherent in each centre will be called forth and
manifested into actuality, must needs be different
-more or less-for each. ?\ow this calling forth
or manifestation of that wbich is latent in each
centre, and the order and sequence in which it
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occurs; depends during the" downward arc," as it
is called, entirely upon the differing vehicles, the
upadhis or bodies, with wbich tbe centre becomes
clothed or enveloped. And it is not till the upward
arc of evolution has advanced to some extent that
conscious choice begins to play any conspicuous
part in the process. fndeed, it is only, I think, when
the centre appears as man, that is obtains the
human causal body as vehicle, that we can
speak of consciolls choice as in actual operation at
all on the planes below the highest.
But one half at least of the whole cycle of evolution in our system has already been tr;lversed when
the Causal Body is formed and man becomes truly
man-when in strictness the" centre," the Divine
Spirit or Spark which" I " ultimately am, obtains
its first truly human birth.
Now all this agelong process, up to that point,
has been occupied in the slow preparation of and
partial learning to manipulate the bodies we now
use so easily though even still so imperfectly-the physical, astral, mental and causal-and their
full mastery and development will occupy tbe remainder of tbe present cycle of evolution. But it
is these bodies which in their varied bLlilding have
determined and do still determine the sequence,
the order, in which the powers of the centre, the
Self in us, sball be called fortb. And till the causal
body was formed, these otber bodies were built for
us, by the working of the Logos and his agents,
far more tban they were built by us directly and
immediately. In them are expressed partially a
minor series out of the infinite possibilities whIch
await realisation ill 1IS, but which the Logos, our
Father, had already actualised ere he called this
Universe into being from within himself.
Our "first human birth," therefore, is by no
means the first putting forth, the first coming into
manifestation of that Divine Spark which is our
real Self. It but marks a certain definite and very
important stage in the process-the point, namely,
where the Self in us, the true" I," begins to take
into its own hands the further course of its unfoldment and to develope the power of conscious
choice. But in its long past of slow unfoldment
in other forms, it has developed, actualised from
within its boundless store, a certain definite series
of powers and qualities, which distinguish it in
lIIamfestation from other similar divine sparJ..::s and
give to it within the fields of manifestation, a
specifiG, individual character of its own. Thus at
any point of time, each centre in manifestation is
distinguishable from all others, not in essence or
in inmost nature, which in all alike is That, but in
manifestation, in the "ctual, realised, developed
and operative set of powers and potentialities
which it has unfolded and actualised up to that
moment. All powers and possibilities of the Infinite AJ1lie latent within each alike, waiting their
unfoldment. In the Eternal all are One, there is
neither before nor after, neither Time, nor Change,
nor Difference. But manifestation implies, nay,
is all these, and thus long before the hour of our
first" human birth" we have become different as
manifested, that is finite and limited beings,
clothed in partially developed vestures of matter,

which, while they aid, nay bring about our unf()ldment, also limit and shut us in.
And the problem of] ustice ? I n the SUIn total,
each and all must acquire all and every experience,
and the balance swings true and unerring. Time
matters not at all, for each centre of the divine
Life, ere it becollles " one wilh the Father" has
passed through all places alike and has tasted in
equal llleasure of every cup, has assimilated all
experience that goes to lllake up the Universe of
manifestation.
QUESTION

180_

G. P. E.-])o '/Vc, or rather does the Life IVavc, actually
pass rOlllld a chain of sevCII separate illld distillct
worlds ill cllch plalletary lIlanvalltara ? Or, is evolntion cOlllilled to a single plallet for alt mtil'e 1IlillOr
lIlallVa IIta I'a, thus cOINplcling the circuit of the worlds
once aliI)" durillli the life of tlte solar s)'stem? If
the latter (jllcs/ioll be ans11'cred affirmatively, arc the
seven worlds tltrou{;h which !eIC lIIove ill ollr current
lI/aliValltara the SC'l'(Jl piallcs or worlds which lIIalic up
Olll' earth-globe, frolll the 1I11111l1sic downwards to the
dmsc physical, alld upwards again to the IIldllasic" fall r in and three out" ?
A. P. S.-Old students of Theosophy may well
feel some surprise that such a lJuestion as this
should still be possible. In the earliest epitollle
of esoteric teaching derived from the highest
authority the actuality-the definite separate existence-of the seven globes forming our planetary
chain was affirmed with the most unequi\"ocal
emphasis. That three of them were physicalMars, tbe earth, and l\Iercury-and four invisible
to physical eyes, but none the less separate globes
in space having orbits and motions in space around
the sun, was also explained in language that admitted of no mistake as to its meaning. The complete evolution of our human family was explained
to be accomplished during seven circuits of the
Life \ \' a ve around these seven globes, each being
occupied by the Life Wave seven times. The
term "manvantara" is used in many different
significations but is most conveniently used to
mean the whole series of seven EOLlnds or circuits
round the chain.
Since the first explicit statement to this effect
was put forward in the first hook on the subject,
the actuality of human relationship with the two
physical planets of the chain has been fllrther
verified by the testimony of persons sufficiently
advanced in psycllic development to be able under
certain circumstances to visit the companion
physical globes of the chain in an appropriate
vehicle of consciousness. Of course it is much to
be regretted that owing to some strange l1lisa ppre·
hension doubt was at one time thrown on the
original plain straightforward statement concerning the distinct separateness of the variolls globes
of the chain, but this misapprehension has long
since been dissipated and both tbe visible and the
invisible worlds that make up the seven of our
series may be safely regarded as constitllting the
theatre of human evolution.
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myself inclined to regard all operators otltside the
very small number of trained occultists as belonging to one or other of these classes.
If on the other hand the attempt succeeds, what
is the actual state of the case? Two answers
seem to me possible. First, let us suppose that
the man himself, the real Ego nnderlying the personality, has acquired in the past and therefore
now possesses" executi,-e ability," but is hindered
from manifesting that ability by reascn of some
defect in the personality, in the brain, for instance,
G. E. S. M.-If" psychitisll1 " (what a horrible through which it has to work in this incarnation.
barbarism 1) is a species of hypnotism, and sllch Such lin lita tions are, of course, very fa miliar to every
hypnotism means in allY way the yielding up of the student and we know that tbey are always the outwill to another of like passions with oneself, even cOllie and expression nf sOl1le karma generated in
temporarily, then I should give :\Ir. Punch's a(h'ice the past. ~ow we lllUSt relllelllber that the preon marriage, and say: Don't. I have ne\-er heard sence of all "uch limitations has been determined
of "psychitislI1"; "psychiatry," the treatment of hy a \Vist!om infinitely greater and more wisely
mental diseases, IS a II'ell-known term, and" psyloving than our utmost illlagination can realise, and
chiatrism" would be under,.:tandable. \\'e hope,
that they hal-e been imposed on the Ego by that
however, that the questioner is not suffering from
\Visdom for the furtllt'rance of the Ego's own evoa mental disease, hut only from all illlpel fcctiol1
lution, eitlH r throllgh the struggle to overcome
shared by vast l1l1lllhers, an illlperfectioll wc have thelll, or when this is actnally impossible, to teach
all to strive to remove by the development of our the Ego a lesson illlperatively needed. From this
own will, from within, and not hy sllllJnission to point of view, what must be the result of removing
the will of another frolll wiLilOUt.
sllch a kanllic limitation by an exteY/lal agellcy ?
Obviously, it seelllS to me, first to deprive the Ego
E. L.-I would advise A. \\'. J. If. to have
of the opportunity or t he lesson that the VVisdol11
nothing to do with the" psycbitislII " he speaks of.
of btlllla has set hinl to learn; secondly and very
It is injuriolls to allow another per:;oll to obtain
probably, to "throw back" the Id_rmic energy
control of your inner lehicles in this way, and even
at
work and store it lip for future working out,
were it !lot actil"Cly hurtful, any illlprovelllellt reat s()nw time inevitahly less favourable than the
sulting would he llIerely telllj1orary, since actuated
present. 111 both el'ents, therefore, it would seem
froll1 outside, and would only elldure as long as the
that
the true interests of the Ego, the Nal man,
inlluence were exerted, and in proportiml to its
are sacrificed to the passing, lIIomentary interests
strength. Far hetter tll"t our questioner should
set himself to improve his falllty instrull1(;nt by and g rat i fications of its persona lit y-the instrulIIent which it is using for it~ evolution in this
the means wbich are open to el'eryone who ill "ery
present life. And this sacrificing of the permatruth bcgills that work when he desires to ~o illlProve.
nent to the impermallent, of the eternal to the
Let him practise his feeble executive faculty whenileetiug, is directly opposed to every principle and
ever a chance occurs, nut undertaking anything
very ambitious at first, but ahove all having that law (If true spiritu;d life and progress.
It llIay lle objected that the case we arc conconfidence in hilllself which goes it long way towards SlICCC<';S_
lIis :;elf-i!litiated efTurt mllst sidering is strictly analugous to the removal of
some outer physical defect-say it squint, or other
e\'entually bring him tile fruit be seeks.
congenital deforlllity-- by surgical interference;
H. K.-- This is really not a questioll of "justifi- aud that if, a;; is h( Id to he the case, such surgical
cation "-which illlplics a II10ral elelllent, I tllillk- interference is right and proper in those cases,
but one of expediency, and the answer nl\l~t there- then the use of" suggestion" or " psychiti::m " is
fore depend upon tbe view one takes as to the re- equally admissible in this case, since it silllilarly
sults and COIISe1jllenCeS which are likely to enslle acts by removing an obstruction, only in this case
according as one or the other of the lines of conduct an obstruction in the brain or nervous systelll.
This objection pos~esses a certain plausibility, but
stated in the Ijuestion is adoptee!.
Suppose, first, tbe questioner resorts to thc aid it seems to me that there are two considerations
First, while we imoll!J for
of the" psychitisl11" he speaks of-which seems which invalidate it.
to denote sOllle methud or variety of what essen- certain, that every human ego has long ago passed
tially is best clescrihecl as "suggestion," whether through the stage of fullyacCjlliring and developimposed with or without the help of the hypnotic ing tlie powers in volved in normal vision allt! other
purely physical functions and activities and theretrance.
If the "ttempt fails, he will be lIO better, and he fore cannot ~tand in need oi developing them now,
we clo !lot know by any means that this is the case
11111)', not improbably, find hilllself worse off than
before, because" hypnotism" and" suggestion" with mental and moral powers, with executive
are exceedingly subtle and dangerous tools to use, ability for instance. Hence while by removing a
and, as with the use of violent poisons in medicine, squint we canllot possibly be depriving the Ego of
are apt to do irreparalllc harm ill the hands of the a needed opportunity for growth, we 1II([Y be doing
ignorant or partially instructed; while I ShOlllcl be. so in the case in which the Ego has lIot developed
QUESTION I8r.
A. rv. J. I I.-To what extent is OIlC jllsttjied ill IIsiJlg
exterior aid to rcac:h interior reslllts? 1 Jilld myself
SOll/MY-llmt lacllillg ill excentive abihty, alld 1111 I1cqllailltilllce claims to be able to reve1'SC tIns state throllgh a
species of hyPIIOtislll-" psych itisllt , " I thillli he calls
it-by which !te claillls to !tave helfed others in variolts
ll'ollld it De wise for lIle to let him make the
ways.
attelllpt, or shollld 1 strive to overcome the difficulty
solely throllgh lily OWII powers.
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the inner executive power-a C:lse which we shall
consider in more detail presently; while should
the Erro be already possessed of that power in a
great ~r less degree, then by removing the "obstruction" to its manifestation by external means
we shall certainly be depriving that Ego of the
growth which it would surely gain hy overcollling
the ol)strllction fl'oIll1i'itlzill. Secondly, we must remember that while a surgeon knows tboroughly the
physico-mechanical structure of the organism
with which he deals and can therefore judge
with knowledge and almost certainty the results
and effects which his interference will prod lIcethough cases do occur in which all his science
proves at fault-this is not the case when we try
to operate on the far mort: delicate and complex
mechanism of character, mental or moral. No
one but a trained oculist would dream of attempting to operate for cataract on such a delicate
organ as the eye, and yet qllite ignorant people
are more than ready to attelllptthe far more c1ehcatc
and diAjcul t operation in \·01 ved in removing such
an "obstruction" ;IS we are now considering.
Truly do "fools rush in where angels fear to
tread."
Let us now consider the second alternative,
when the Ego itself has Jlot acquired or developed
the power in question. In such a case the attempt
to erJ<Yraft the power on the persunality by suggestion ~r "psychitism" would almost certainly fail,
while the result of making the attempt would very
probably be to disorder and derange, to a greater
or less extent, the exceedingly delicate mechanism
through which the Ego expresses itself on the
physical plane and thereby sow the seeds of much
future trouble later on. And e\en if some effect
in the direction aimed at were [Jroduced, this would
inevitably be of a merely temporary character,
analogous to the momentary strength called out in
the body by the use of stimulants. For the powers
of the Ego are only called forti] by effort and by use;
we possess in very deed only what we have acfJuired and developed through (lllr OWJI efforts, .and
therefore the Ego, our reed self, would he no galIler
by the momentary artificial stimulation which
alone "suggestion," "psyrhitisIll" and the like
can produce. And the ine\·it;\ hIe reaction which
would certainly follow, as it does OIl the use of
physical stimulus, would ce~taillly do harlll, p.0ssrbly serious and prolonged IIJjlrry, to .say ~lothlIlg
of the loss to the Ego caused by hiS /:ulme to
make the inner effort required of hilll to develop
frol11 within hi1l1self the power and ability which he
desires.
For all these reasons, which could be much
further elaborated, I should answer the fJuestion
with an emphatic negative.

QUESTIO,(

182.

S. A. M.-IVhy does a good II/all have to slIffer physical
I7mery b)' lIIistaken actioll done from a good lIIotive ?
For illstallce: I desire to lIIake {l lot of chi/dre1l happy
by takillg thelll 011 a piCllic. I ta/!e them alld tliere is
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a seriolts accident. Plzysirallllisery is the result 1C1/ICre
happillcss was illtellded. IV ould I have to sllffer ill
a fllture illcamatioll for this? If so, why? (Sce
Ancient WisdOIIl, p. 338.)
A. A. \V. -I think a little more consideration
would have shown the querist that his example is
not one of " mistaken motive," emd does not come
uncler the phrase he quotes. IIis action is good,
and his motive also good, and not in the least mistaken. He is not, and cannot be, responsible for
the accident which frustrates his intention.
It
may be worth while, however, to take another case
or two, to clear up the point, which is not always
without difficulty.
A judge and Jlrry find a man guilty of murder:
thejlIllae sentences him to death, and he is hanged
accordi~aly. All is done in good faith and· no
kfmnic r~sponsibility seems to arise. Afterwards
it is proved that he was not guilty. This seems
to come more nearly under the head of" mistaken
motive"; for the idea that he was guilty was a
mistake. But if you think further you will see,
as it seems to me, that the" lI1otive" was only to
do justice, and that the failurc of e\·idcIlce must
be regarded as an una\·oiclahle accident, as in
S. A. M.'s case.
An Inquisitor finds a man preaching what he
considers a "soul-destroying" doctrine, and has
him put to cleal h, lest he should destroy other
souls as well as his own. Here we have the conditions of the A l/(iCllt IVisdolll statement.
llis
lIIotive is good-to save souls; his action is mistaken, for you don't ~a\'e souls in that way.
Hence the result is what l\Irs. Besant lays down;
his character will be the better for his anxiety
for souls, but in his future incarnations he must
pay for the useless suffering he. has caused. The
point has a strong analogy With the case of a
man rushing into a burning house to save Iifehis good motive will not save him frolll being
burnt.
If YOll assume (as I think you have no right to
assume) that in this last case the motive is not to
do good to souls but to gratify a natural enjoyment of cruelty-then, of course, the case falls
into line with all other such examples, and the
man suffers both for the evil moti\'e and the evil
results; hut no ditllculty such as the querist
feels can arise.
E. L.--Hecause a man is "good" this is not
necessarily a reason why he should escape the
consequences of a mistaken action done with the
best of intcIltiuns. In the example quoted I would
suagest that there is a confusion of thought with
regard to a "mistake" being made. The motive
ofrriving healthy innocent pleasure to fellow human
be~lgs is a good one. The accident that ensues
comes from the introduction of some other element
over which the benefactor has personally no
control. E\'ents in this \\·orld it will be observed
are thus often very complex in their workingowin<r to the continual and vast interaction of
karmic cause and effect taking place. It is in this
Cilse in the karma of some or all of these children
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to lose their lives, or to be seriously injured. This
is a debt which must be discharged.
Those
Higher Powers who control the operations ?f
Kfmnic Law have to take advantage of opportulllties for carrying out their work, that of enabling
such debts to be paid. On this occasion such an
opportunity is given-and taken. I t is true it .is
not pleasant to be selected as one of the agents II1
such a catastrophe, and it is to be presumed that
such an agent is selected for some personal reason,
whereby some personal karma may be worked off
at the same time.
The Law of "Divine
Economy" wouid seem to demand that. Possibly in the past he was voluntarily the means of
destruction or suffering to a number of human
entities connected with him.
But assuredly
in this instance the event would be the result
of the past, and not the cause set in motion
to be worked out in the future, unless indeed we
can imaaine a desire on the part of the benefactor
to iJljure those benefited, which is incongruous.
B. K.- Whether the good man in the cited case
would have to suffer or not must, it seems to me, depend on whether or not he was in any way a
contributor, through negligence or ignorance, to
the bringing about of the accident.
If we suppose that he was in no way contributory to the accident and had taken all proper care
and precaution, then he is in no sense the cause of
the accident and its results cannot affect his future
karma though since he will inevitablv suffer,
mentally at the least, in the present u~der the
shock, it follows that he is thereby, in the fact of
his own present suffering, working off some past
karma.
If, on the other hand, the good man was guilty of
what the law would call" contributory negligence"
-as, for instance, by neglecting to take due precautions or make proper enquiries-then to that extent he will be generating or creating fresh karma
and will have to pay his debt in suffering, either
in this life or the future.
The whole question turns upon whether the
suffering is caused by the" good man" -whether
through ignorance or carelessness, or whether he
has no share in its causing, but only is drawn into
connection with it by his own past karma, simply
as an instrument.
A better illustration, perhaps, may be found in
" unwise" charity.
Suppose by un wisdom in
charity, we weaken the character or destroy the selfreliance of the people we desire to help. It is our
own lack of wisdom which is the cause of harm to
others, our yielding to an emotional i1llpulse of
charitable feeling without proper thought, or with
inadequate knowledge as to how we can really help
those who excite our pity. The motive is all
right, but our action is not wisely taken. The results of our un wisdom return to us in the shape
of sn[fering in order that we lllay learn to be wise
in order to teach us to act only after consideration and thought and with due regard to all the
circumstances. 'vVe thus develope the power of
really doing good and not harm; and this is the
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only way in which we can le~rn this g.reat les~on

and gain that true wisdom WhlCh alone
and permanent value.
QUESTION

of lastl11g

I83.

X.-Does suffering always evolve, or can extreme suffering injure the Ego ay caltsal body, ~J1d d.o people wl~o
go insane throlfC!h trouble, real 01' zmaglllilry, regaw
their fllll power~ upon the death of the physical body
or at the 1Iext incarnation?

A. H. W.-The writer understands that suffering, inasmuch as it is a variety of experience, must
always make for the evolution of tl~e Ego.. H.e,
the man for whom the hour never stnkes, eXists l11
the eternal "rtow," and the everlasting" here,"
and cannot be injured by any causes operating in
the worlds of form and place and time. One thing
alone can injure him, spiritual selfishness, the
draggin a down of the powers of abstract impersonal thought to serve the illusory ends of the
personality. This is the great danger of the path
of knowledge, and its effects on the Ego are
analogous to the tearing a way of the lower man as,
which has become too closely attached to kama;
but the injury when on the higher plane is infinitely more far-reaching.
A tearing away of the
lower buddhi, and its isolation by the mental
vehicle, is, the writer thinks, the first step upon
the left-hand path, a calamity which may be irrevocable for countless ages. But he entertains the
hope that, since the Brothers of the Shad::nv
supply the retarding forces by means of which
others grow into the light, they, too, in the end,
will so work out their gloomy karma, and at last
find their path in the Eternal Mercy.
Great sorrow or suffering may indeed, if faced
with fortitude and made the best of, be the occa
sion of a step in evolution. It may drive the consciousness to take refuge in the "inner fortress,
where the personal man is viewed with impartiality." It is when the rains descend, and the
winds blow, and the floods come, that a man
realises that his house has been built upon the
sands of emotion and desire.
Insanity, due to reid or imaginary trouble is, the
writer thinks, fundamentally due to an enfeebled
brain and nervous system. This is caused by excesses of some kind in the present or past lives.
The re<Yaillin ff of the powers lost will depend on
the exh~ustio~ of the karmic forces, which mayor
may not coincide with physical death.
The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
are not members of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 311. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \V., to whom subscriptions should also be
sent. No back numbers can be supplied.
All commnnications for" Activities" must be in the
hands of the Editor by the 20th of the month at latest.
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BEQUEST.
Under tbe V/ill of Miss M. Lowtbime, a SlIlll of
{2S0 has been bequeathed to Mrs. Desant for the
use of the Theosophical Society. After deduction
of the customary duty the legacy amounts to
{225; and this sum has been divided equally
by :\[rs. 13esant between the British and Indian
Sections.
1. HooPER,
A et/lIg Gemral Secretary.

NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, on joining
the Society be put into correspondence with an
older member by addressing the Secretary of the
Social Committee, 28, Alhemarle Street, \ V.

ACTIVITIES.

I,

1902.

NQ.3.

London Federation.
Mrs. Besant having kindly consented to take
the chair, the next <}uarterly meeting of the above
Federation has heen fixed for Saturday, October
11th, at 8 p.m., at 28, Albemarle Street, to suit
her convenience. Council Meeting at 7.30 p.lll.
The subject for discussion will be: "Propaganda." Attention is particlllarly called to the altera-'
tioll of date.
FRAXCESCA ARUNIJALE,

lIoll. Secretary.

Classes at Albemarle Street.
I t is proposed to hold two classes at 28, Albemarle Street during the winter months: one for
the study of the Bll(!ga'Vad GUd conducted by Miss
Arundale, and the other for the systematic stucjy
of Theosophical teachings, directed hy 1\1r. A. H.
vVard. TIleseclasses are for members only; those
who desire to join either should send in their
names at once to the undersigned. If sufficient
nallles are received the classes will be arranged
and duly announced.

1. HoorER,
Acting Gmcral Secret (!I')'.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been recei\'ed to
September 20th: \V. J. B. D., £5; H. \\'. H,
{2 25.; A. de P., 45.; P. T., {I IS.; 11. ;\1.,
{I IS.; G. H., {r; 1<. B., 25. 6d.; C. H., {S;
G. A. 1\., IOS.; A. F., 75.; A. S., JOS.; SS. JOS.;
Total :. {I 7 75. 6d.

Informal Meetings.
Dnring the winter it is proposed to h<1\'e informal
weekly disclls!sions in the Smoking JXOOIl1 at 28,
Alhclllarle Sheet, from 8,30 to 10 p.nl. Those
willing to attend are invited to coml1lunicate with
the Actin!! General Secretary.

Section Reference Library.
The following books have been purchased for
the Library:- The Eucycloprrdia BritaJllzira, Vol.
27; The .e;ix !:»stCII/~ of Indian Philosophy, F. Max
M filler, 1809; FiletS and COII/II/cnts, Herbert Spencer,
3rd cel., 1902; A HistoJ')' of Egypt, fl'oll/ the Fnd oj
the Ncolitltic Period to the Death of Cleopatra, 8 vols.,
E. 1\. \Vallis Budge; A Manual of I)s),c/lOlog)" G.
F. Stout, 1901; A Iv[ailllalof Logic, 2 vols., J.
\Velton, 2nd cd., 190I; Afvaghosha's Discoursc Oil
the A waken/ng of Faith ill the M a/1l1ylinil, trs. frOJ:l
the Chinese, l'eitaro Lnzuki, I900, Chicago; The
Secret of llcr;cl, James Hutchison Stirling, 1898.
A. J. WliLSON,
Librarial1.
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Mrs. Besant's Lectures.

Nottingham Lodge.

Mrs. Besant lectures in October as follows: 2nd
a,lld 16th, Elysee G:dlery; 5th and 12th (morning)
South Place Chapel; 5th (e\'ening), Brotherhood
Church, Southgate; 7th ill1d Hth, Dublin; 13th
and 14th, Edinburgh.
!\Irs. Besant will visit France, Switzerland and
Italy, leaving Hrindisi for India, November 23ft!.

On July 2Sth Countess \Vachtmeister gave a
lecll1l'e in the Oddfellows' Hall, Long Eaton, on
"Prayer," followed by an interesting discussion.
On Friday, July 29th, a goodly number of members, associates alld friends as~elllbled in the
Friends' Meeting House.
The Countess delivered a lecture Oil " The Christ." :'IIuch benelit
has heen deri ved from her \'isi t.
The study of The AlIcient TFisdoJII was resumed at
the Lodge meetings in Sep:ember. On the 8th
the Lodge was favoured by a visit from :NIr. J. H.
Duffell, who lectured on "The Theosophists of
Islam," and also lectured again on the 221lC1.
Preparations are now being made for the tenancy
of the new Lodge Room in St. J ames' Street. The
usual Lodge meetings will be held at 7.30 p.m. on
Monday, and meetings for students on Fridays at
7.30 p.m, Communications may be sent to the
Corresponding Secretary, i\Tr. \V. E. Dowson,
IO, lVIapperley l\oacl, Nottingham, or to l\Ir. J.
V. P. lVIitchell, Friar Chambers, Friar Lane,
Nottingham.
J. \'. P. :'II.

North of England Federation.
The thirty-fourth Conference was held at Harrogate on Saturday, September 6th, under the presidency of Mrs. Besant. The attendance was a
record, delegates and members being present from
1\Ianchester, Bradford, Sheffield, Leeds, York,
Hull, Harrogate, Middlesbrough, Newcastle, Edinburgh and other places. Mrs. Mead and visitors
from Southern Lodges and other Sections were
also present.
It, was reported that since the last quarterly
meetmg the Hull Centre had developed into a
Lodge, a new Centre had been formed ill South
Manchester,
and a new Lodrre
at NottilJCfham
.
•
h
b
conslstmg of ahout thirty members.
Miss Shaw inaugurated a discussion on "The
Evolution of Consciousness," and was followed by
Messrs. Thomas, Firth, Orage, Bell, Dum] and
Hodgson Smith, Mrs. Firth, Miss Smith and Mrs.
Corbett. Mrs. Besant shortly summed up and
dealt with the various points raised.
The Conference was adjourned at 5 p,I1~., the
members proceeding to the \Vinter Gardens, where,
after being photographed in group, they were
entertained to tea by the members of the Harrogate
Lodge.
On reassembling at 6,30, l\1rs. Besant delivered
a very powerful address, replete with practical instruction and elevating thought, on "The Laws
of the Higher Life"; the lecture was listened to
with great attention and the members expressed
their thanks at the conclllsion of the proceedinO's
for the great help which Mrs. Besant's presen~e
and advice had given them.
In .connection with the Federation a lengthy
lec~unng tour was arranged for Mrs. Besant, during
WlllCh Harrogate, Leeds, Bradford, Middlesbrough.
Newcastle, Glasgow, York, H 11l1, Sheffield, Manchester and Liverpool were to he visited.
A
special visit to Edinburgh has also been arranged
for October 13th and qth. Up to the tillle of
writing, without exception, most successful meetings have heen held; many were unable to gain
ent,rance at one of the Newcastle meetings
oWing to the crowded state of the hall. The enquirers' Illeetings were also well attended, and the
r~sult ?f the tour will c~rtainly he to more widely
dlssemlt1ate Theosophy 111 the North, and to infuse
fresh energy and inspiration into the members
whose work there lies. The Northern members
feel they are under a very great debt to Mrs. Besant,
and desire to convey to others the message which
has been helpful to them.
\V. H. THOMAS,
HOIl, Secrl'tary.

Birmingham Lodge.
At a special meeting of the above Lodge the
resignation of the Hon. Secretary, !'vIr. H. 1\1.
Chaplin, was reluctantly accepted, he having removed to \Volverhampton. The following resolution was unanimously passed:
" Tha t th is meeting wishes to record its very
deep appreciation of the services rendered
by Mr. H. M. Chaplin to the Birmingham
Lodge of the TheoEophical Society during
the past three years. The members feel
that his services have been most ably and
unselfishly rendered, and that he has placed
them, individually, and collectively, under
a great personal debt of gratitude."
BRIAN HODGSON,

Holt. Secretary.

Bristol Lodge.
On Sunday, August 17th, 1\1 rs. Besant ga \,e
lectures morning and evening at Colston I [all,
Bristol. Both lectures were delivered to a crowded
audience and in the evening nearly 500 people
were turned away for lack of accommodation.
This is the first time Bristol has attained such a
success, and it is to he hoped that a repetition will
follow at her next visi t.

S. H. O.
West London Branch.
The meetings of this Branch will be resumed on
October loth, when Miss Pope will commence a
series of lectures on the" Physical Basis of :Mind,"
to which the Council of the Lodge very cordially
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invites mcmbers of other branches, or visitors. A
full syllabus of lectures for the quarter is now
ready, and may be obtained from the Secretary.
Meetings at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's I{oad,
\v., on Fridays at 8.15 p.m.

H.W.
Lotus Lodge.
The usual Sunday afternoon meetings for young
people were resumed on September 14th, at 8,
Inverness Place, Queen's Road, VV.
During
October a course of addresses on "Theosophical
Conceptions of the worlds we live in," will be
delivered, and in N ovem ber a series on "Theosophical Conceptions of the bodies we use."
Young people, whether members of the Society
or not, are cordially invited. Meeting at 3 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to the HOll. Secretary.

H.W.
Greenock.

r

;VIr. McKechnie, Vice-President, and Mr.
\,yilson, Secretary, of the Glasgow Lodge, visited
Greenock, on Sunday, August 31St, and addressed
an audience of about sixty persons. Mr. V/ilson
took for his suhject "The Theosophical Society,"
and l\Ir. l\IcKechnie followed with" Our Three
Objects."
Two new members were enrolled, and general
interest was shown. Countess \Vachtl1leister visits
Greenock in September, and will probably succeed
in forming a Lodge, as interest is spreading.

J.

W.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether mel1lbers of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three months, 3s. 6d.;
six months, 6s.; twelve months, lOS. Postage
extra.
Office hours: l'IIondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to (, o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 2il, Albemarle
Street, London, \V.
LILlAN LLOYD,
Librarian.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on l\Iondays, at 8 p.m.,
in the small room, Foresters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump Room), when books can be obtained
frolll the Lodge Library. Enquiries should be
addressed by letter to Mr. F. Bligh Bond, 16,
Brock Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30
p.m.: Oct. 5th, SOllle Phases of Christianity, E.
Loam; Oct. 12th, Dreallllalld, EdlVard Carpenter;
Oct. 19th, The Kabalah, 1\1 111 e. cle Steiger; Oct.

25th, Outlines of Christiallity, G. R. S. Mead.
Class for study on Saturdays, at 7.30 p.m., at the
Pitman Botel, first Hoor.
For information apply
to the Secretary, 1\1r. Brian lIodgson, Hoom No.
5, Cobden Hotel.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch l{oad, Boscombe, on \,yednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD, AnlENE LODGE. l\Ieetings in the
Theosophical 1\001ll; North Parade, on \Vednesdays, at 7.45 p.m., for the study of The Grotdh
of the SOlll.
BI'IGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.m. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. 1\Ieetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry Illay be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BlnJSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, Mr. \V. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Eglllont.
BRUSSEL", CENTRA LE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Rooms, 5il, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Clas~, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Eeading
rool11 open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
infoflllation apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
EDINBURGH LODGE. Public lecture by Mrs.
Be~allt on Oct. 13th, in the Queen Street Hall, at
il p.m., Mall, the Maker of his Destilly; Oct. qth,
Enquirers' Meeting in Dowell's Rooms, 20, George
Street; Oct. 23rd, Question Meeting, Philosophical
Institution's l{ooms, 5, Queen Street, at 8 p.m.
Lodge meetings for special study are held twice
monthly. Enquiries may be addressed to Mr. ].
Lorimcr Tho111son, Roseburn House, Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge l{ooll!, +8, lligh Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.Ill., and Oil the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. l\Ieetings for lIlembers only, first
\Vednesday ill the month, at 2.30 p.II1.; and on
secol1d aud fourtiJ \Vednesdays, at il p.m.
GLASGOW LOIJGE, l\Ieetings at Shepherd's Hall
(l{001ll No. 3), 25, Hath Street, 011 the fourth
Monday of each 1110mh, at il p.m.: Oct. 27th,
The SYIII/;olislIl of the Cross, E. J. Cuthbertson.
Meetings for lllelllbers only: Oct. 20th, TI/cosofllic
Cllristiallity, J. \Vilson.
En'1uiries may be addressed to Mr. James \Vilson, +8, Hollllhead
Street, Glasgow.
]]ARROGA'I:E LODGE.
Public llleetings al tbe
Swedish GYlllnasiulll, (~raIld Opera HOllse Buildings, 011 Sundays, at 7 p.ll!.: Oct. 5th, Spiritual
AlchelllY, Mrs. I3eil; Oct, 12th, '/1i Clltieth eel/tllry
Tluosojtlty, A. 1\. Urage; Oet. 19th, IVOlllilllllOOd,
Miss Sbaw; Oct. 26th, iJivillc Killgs, Hodgson
Smith. Lodge meetings on Fridays at 7.30 p.I11., in
the Lodge ]{00111, 67, Station Parade, for the
study of The Growth of the SOIlI.
l
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.HULL LOIJGE.
Meelii1gs at the Central Tcmperance Hotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.l1l.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Athena~lll11
Restaurant, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.:
Oct. 6th, Dream World al/d Heal World, Edward
Carpenter; Oct. I3th, The Love of Nature, E. J.
Dunn; Oct. 20th, After Death, H. \V. Hunter;
Oct. 27th, Reil/wmatioll ill tlie Light of Christian
Teaclu'lIg, \V. H. Thomas. Enquiries to be addressed to IVIr. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville
View, Cardigan Road, Lceds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. lVIeetings at I8, Colquitt Street. Mrs. Desant will hold
a meeting for enquirers on \Vednesday, Ocr. Ist,
at 3.30 p.l1l.
For information apply to the
Secretary, 14, Freehold Strcet, Fairfield, Liverpool.
Lmmo):, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on Mondays, at 7.30 p.111., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
VV.C., for the study of Ashvaghosha's Awakening
of Faith.
LO:';DOX, DATTERSEA LODGE. MeetIllgs on Sundays at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Ilill, S.\V.: Oct. 5th, Tlie Elemal
Problem, Miss C. E. \V()ods; Oct. I2th, Esoteric
Teachers alld Teachings, A. P. Cattanach; Oct. 19th,
Abnorlllal States of COllsciousness, l\Irs. lIooper; Oct.
26th, Questions and Answers. Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, 1, Pentland
Street, \Vandsworth Common, S.\V.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., at 8,30
p.m.: Oct. 2nd and 16th, l\Irs. Besant lectures at
the Elysee Gallery, Queen's l{oad, Bayswater,
\ V.; Oct. 9th, Open night for discussion; Oct.
23rd, What do We mean by Occultislll? G. R S.
l'dead; Oct. 30th, Methods of Stud)" Mrs. Corbett.
lVTeetings on Sundays at 7 p.lll. (open to members
and visitors): Oct. 19th, H'liat do We lIIean by
"The Christ"? G. 1\. S. Mead; Oct. 26th, The
Training of the Will, Mrs. Corbett.
LONDOl', CROYDON LODGE. For information
apply to tbe Hon. Secretary, F. Horne, 27, Keen's
Road, Croydon.
LONDON, HA~IPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N. \'1., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and tbird Saturdays of each month at 8 p.ll1.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. l\leetings for young
people at S, Invemcss Place, Quecn's l\oad, \V.,
on Sundays, at 3 p.m. For information address
Miss Daisy vVhyte, 7, Lanhill l\oad, Elgin
Avenue,\V.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Placc, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and Saturoays, at S.30 p.m.: Gct. IIth, no
meet in g ; Gct. 13th, A bllorllllll States of COllsciollSIlCSS,
Mr~. Hooper; Gct. 25th, Tholllas Lake llarris,
Cbude \Y. Jones. The Debating Class meets on
Saturdays at 6.30 p.lll. Enquirers received on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. l3ureau workers meet on
Fridays, at S.30 p.m.
LONDON, VVEST LONDON LODGE. lVleetings at 8,
Inverness-Place, Quecn's l\oad, \\'., on Fridays, at
8.I5 p.lll. i\ course of L;ctures will be delivered

by Miss Pope: <Jct. 10th, Tlte GrOl11tft of till' Cell ;
Oct. 17th, HisI' and Developlllcllt of tlte NCI'IIOUS
Systelll; Oct. 2+t11, G rowlh of the Brain; Gcl. 31 st,
Educatioll of tile nraill.
iVl.<\NCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p..l11., at 57, King Street, City. Information
from the Hon. Secretary, 80, N orthenden l\oad,
Sale, Cheshire.
l\T.. . NCIIESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Puhlic lectures
will be given in the Liberal Club, Didsbury, on
Oct. 13th and 27th, at 8 p.!I1. Lodge meetings
on alternate Mondays. Information can be obtained :romthe Hon. Secretary, 38, Damford Road,
Didsbury.
IVI IDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe l\oad, on Thursdays, at 8. I 5 p.m., for
study of Thought Control. PLlblic Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture Room, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation Road.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
l\Ieetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays at 6.30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Marielte, Ford Park House, l\I utley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
l\Ieetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
TY:\ESIDE LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays, at
7.30 p.1l1., at the Saville Temperance llotel,
Ne\vC<l.stle, for the study of The Anci£1lt Wisdolll,
and on the last Sunday of the month, at Lily
House, off Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTlOK 175.

(Continued from p. 4.)
M. L. M.-.VIay I ash for an explallation of the terllls
positive alld mgative as applied 10 the attitude ,of the
hllll/all beillg? I have been told to be " negaltve towards good, al/d positive tOl£'ards evil," a11d should
lilie to !mow what that illlplies. Does 1I0t a lIcgahve
attitude lay)'oll open to evil as wcll as good?
A. H. \V.--The writer thinks that the positi\'e
attitude should be held under all circllmstances,
since it is the duty of the Self to try all things
and hold to that which is good. But this trying
is a continuolls process, since all we can know of
the ideal good is relative; we have to be ready
continually to let the lesse~ good go f~r ~he ~ake of
the greater. By this practIce of dlSC[l!1llnatlOn ~he
Consciollsness ever rises to planes whence the vIew
of the <food is wider and wider, till at last the
vision d~lWIlS that all is for the best in the best of
all possible worlds. Then we shall understand
that onc of the" three truths which are absolute,"
which has remained silent for lack of speech in
theosophic thought. It is thus phrascd : " The principle which gives life dwells in us .an.d
without liS, is undying and ctemally belZ~ficellt; It IS
not hcard or seen or smelt, but is perceIved by the
man who desires perception."
If I t is eternally benef1cent in truth, It is so now,
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in every detail; llllt the lIIan who would perceive
Illllst put aside his prejudices, perceptions and
personal yiews. lle mnst transcend the idea of
sin which is only the ignorance of the half-evolved,
he must sacrifice" the sense of self-respect and of
virtue," as a personal illusion wllich blinds the
Self to reality. Sr) can be attained the stature of
the. \Vitness, for when the half-gods go the god;:
arrIve.
The negative attitude is that of the mediulll, the
irre:;ponsible mirror of the external or of other
sell·es. It is a babit of mind unwise to cultivate,
since the Self has to grow into a centre selfexistent, self-conscious, and self-energising, and
the sooner it begins to make the effort the better.

QUESTIO:-;

181.

(Colltmllcti frolll p. 15.)
£1. IV. J. If. -To 1,llliIt {'xll'lIt is OIIC iustijied ill llsiuii
{'x/erior aid 10 rca,/t illterior resul/s? I find 1Ilyself
SVlIlelel/lilt laekillf[ ill exceutive avility, and all Ilcqullilltalla claillls to be able to reverse tillS state through a
species of hyPIlOlislll-" psychitislll," I thi1lk he calls
it-by !Vhich hc claillls to !tave helfed others ill various
ways.
I IT ouid it be wise for lIle to let him 1Ilake the
liltI'll/pt, or should I strive to overcome the difficulty
. solcly through lily 071'/1 po!Vevs ?
E. A. B.-The use of hypnotism in such cases is,
I should consider, an exceedingly dangerous practice. It is possible that it might give temporary
,lid in gaining some special result, but at a cost
far outweighing any passing advantage; for it
means the weakening of one's own individual will
power, on which we depend for any real progress
and the development of our faculties. This selfdevelopment often seems dishearteningly slow, but
any gain so made is real, and remains as a permanent possession, not only for the present earth life,
but for those to come.

:\I. E. G.-This question is not put very clearly,
for it is an undoubted fact that exterior aid is
often Ilcost beneficial as a means towarus acquiring
interior results. Take for example the man who, not
able to resist the power of drink, to which he has
become a slave, willingly at times places llilllself
in such a position that he has no power to prOCllre
that for which he craves. Dut this exterior aid
has in no way entrencbeu on the citadel of Self.
The action anu its effects are altogether norlllal,
wholesome, common-sense. Very different appears
to me to be the action suggested by A. \V. J. H.'s
question_ Here a direct interference with the integrityof the individuality is proposed, under the
speciolls argument of a means towards growth.
I speak with diffiuence upon this subject of
" sugge5tion," because I know there are many who
consider it justifiable, but surely so long as there is
enough" man" left in anyone, he should fight for
himself at any cost, even that of apparent failure
in one incarnation, for it has to be done sometime,
and no one can substitute a single step of his own
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training for tbe faulty rnng of another's ladder.
Only in rare cases perhaps might what is here called
,; psychitislII" be permissible; but they are not
cases that come in the way of ordinary men and
women. I would strongly advise A. \V. J. H. to
flgllt for him or herself. The plant raised from
the seed may not be a very strong or healthy
specimen as plant life goes, but it will have its
own roots, and will be infinitely preferable to any
parasitic growth.

QUESTIO:-;

183'

(Continued from page 16.)
X.-Does suffering always evolve, 01' can extrellle suffering injure the Ego 01' causal body, and do people lfl/1O
go illSll1IC through trouble, rwl 01' illlllginary, regllill
their full powers UPOIl tlte dwth (If the physical body
or at the next illcarllllt iOIl ?
.
E. A. 13. -Suffering, as one side of experience,
must always help in the evolution of the ego,
though IIOW 1Illlch Illay depend on the way in which
it is met. No suffering, however great, can injure
the causal body, as we learn tbat nothing can
really injure it but evil so persistent and extreme
that we need scarcely take it into account, though
its growth may be greatly retarded by the refusal
to make due use of our opport l.lI1ities of progress.
Nor would any mere" trouble" be the real cause
of insanity, thollgb it may seem, as its startingpoint, to be so. The true cause lies deeper; insanity is said to be always the result of some evil
done in the past (which by no means implies that
it must have been done in the present earth-life).
Insanity seems also to be of many degrees, differing according to the degree and kind of that past
evil; sometimes affecting only the consciousness
in the physical body, 111 which case the sufferer
would be free and sane whene\'er the body
was asleep, and of conrse after death; sometimes,
in graver cases, the astral body is also affected,
and even the mental; and cases ha ve been known
in which the terrible retribution has returneu in
more than one earth-life. These last, however,
are prohably rare, and in all cases the evil karma
will of course be eventually worked out.
D. K.-The Ego-the self in the causal bodycan only be affected by such vibrations as can set
in motion the matter of the arupa mental planethe worlu of abstract thought. Suffering, whether
physical or emotional, does not act directly upon
this and therefore cannot injure the Ego in any
way. It can-at most-only develope it, by calling
out its powers of response: for since the purpose
of the Ego in seeking manifestation is the unfoldment of its powers and the becoming master and
lord of all the three worlds, it must of necessity pass
through every variety of experience and among
these the two contrasted poles of sensation,
pleasure and pain alike, since neither can be
manifesteu without its opposite. And this development even takes place only indirectly, because
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during its human evolution the experience gathered
by the Ego is modified by the mind before being
taken up into the causal body. And it should be
remembered that pain and pleasure belong in their
nature to the astral plane primarily, where they
appear as two of the forms under which the
" feeling" aspect of the Self unfolds its powers.
As regards the problem of insanity, it i,:, I
think, a very complex one. In many cases, perhaps the majority, insanity is simply a lesion of
the physical (or etheric) brain, though I believe
that some few instances have been noticed in
which the astral body also seemed to be involved.
Whether or not anything of the sort could be
traced in very rare instances in the mental body I
do not know; but since in all cases alike these
three bodies: physical, astral and mental, are disintegrated in the normal course after each incarnation, there could hardly be any carrying over of
such lesions to the next incarnation; though, of
course, if the karma producing insanity had not
been exhausted in the one life, it would certainly
operate till it was exhausted either in the next or
some later life, though most probably it would
then produce a less marked effect, since, at any
rate, some part, if not the whole, of its energy
would have been already expended.
Such ca,es, llOwever, must, I should think, be
exceedingly rare; for by far the larger number of
·cases now classed as insanity are due merely to
injury, disorganisation or malformation of the
physical apparatus through which the consciousness must exp;'ess itself if it is to manifest on the
physical plane.

QUESTION

11)+.

C. G.-How wn we obtain a diagrl/III of the HmvClIly
Man mentiolled in Fragments of a Faith Forgotten
on p. 368?
What are the letters of tlte I/llcimt lIame for which the
name of Jeslls is it slIbstitute, 1II00tiollcd also all the
sallle page?
G. H.. S. l\J.- I am afraid that 1 cannot throw
sufficient light on the sulJject to make it in any
way intelligible to the leaders of TilE VA11A1\
without taking up Illany nUl1lbers of our useful
little monthly. I will, however, give the passages
from Irena:us (Adv. Ha:r., 1. xiv. H 3 anu +) germane to the subject and append it few words of
explana tion. It will be remem bereu that lrena~us
is " refuting the heresies" of l\Iarcus, a kabalistic
Gnostic, and quoting from a mystic document of
his school. The contents of tbis document were
thrown into the form of an a pOGdypse or revelation, the inspiration of wllich is ascribed to the
Supernal Four (the Quatemion or Tetrad or
Tetractys), one of the llighest hierarchies of the
Pleromaor ideal world, perhaps the Four into
which" the Tbree fell" in the Stanzas of Dzyan.
For this Greatness only reveals itself to mortals in
its" female" form, since the world cannot bear tbe
power and effulgence of its" masculine" greatness.
In the individual economy it may perchance be

the buddhic glory surrounding the at mic triad,
the three-in-Olle of the eternal monad, the everl"sting ground of man's essential beillg.
Irenccus thell proceeds to quote from t he revelation of this Sllpernal Four, as contained ill the
Marcosian cryptic I\IS., as follows (ill Keble's
translation, "Lihrary of the Fathers," London,
18 72 ) :
" Now then I am minded to manifest unto thee
the very Truth herself. For I have brought her
down from the very mansions on high, that thou
mayest look on her unclothed, and discern her
becmty, yea, and hear her speak, and marvel at
her wisdom. Behold then her head above, the
a and OJ; her neck, f3 and "'; her shoulders with
her hands, y and x; her bosom, 8 and <p; her chest,
€ and v; her back, ~ and T; her belly, YJ and,,; her
thighs, () and p; her knees, Land 7r; her legs, K
and 0; her ancles, ,\ and ~; her feet, I-'- and v."
\Vhereupon Irenccus breaks in with: "This is
the body of that 'Truth' which our wizard
teacbes ; this is the figure of tbe alpbabetical element, this the form of the diagram; and he calls
this element' Man.'"
And then, turning again to the MS., he quotes
the words of tbe I~e\'ealer to Marcus: "She i~ the
fountain of all discourse, and the beginning of ;dl
sound, and tbe utterance of that is which unspeak.
able, and the mouth of that still Silence. l\nd this is
indeed her body: but do thou, lifting on high the
thought of thy mind, hear from the mouth of
Truth the self-producing \\'ord, which also conveys
the Father."
I have no doubt ] could make this somewhat
Illore intelligible by an improved translation, had
1 the time, but other work of a pressing nature
lea yes me hardly a spare momen t to write a
hunied answer.
It is evident that Marcus is
simply adapting the Greek alphabet to some existing system of l,abalistic mysticism; presumably
he is substituting Greek for Hebrew or some other
letter:;, or even it may he Egyptian hieroglyphs,
wbich already were but substitutes or labels for
certain powers or forces.
And that this is so is evidenced by the following
"quotation" from the same document which
immediately f'ucceeds the preceding paragraph.
"[vVhereupon] tbe Truth looked upon him,
alld opened her mouth and spake a \Vord; and
the \\'ord became a name, and it became that
name which we lmow and speak, Christ Jesus:
which name as soon as she had pronounced, she
became silent."
. How much of this is quotation and how much a
sUllllllary by Irenzeus, it is 1I0t easy to determine,
and therefore we canllot be certain that we have
the exact data before us, knowing as we do the
proved inexactitude of the Bishop of Lyons in
dealing with Gnostic !\lSS. That it is not a verbal
(FlOtation, however, we are quite sure by the way
in which lrenacus continues, when he writes:
" J\nd while !\lark was looking at her for her to
say something more, the Quaternion again coming
forward saith, Thou didst esteem as contemptible that \\. ord, which thou heardest from the
mouth of Truth" (ap. Stieren)-and here I must

.
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translate from the texts, for Keble has entirely
missed the sense -" Yet this name which thou
Imowest and thinkest thou hast (in it the real
name) is not the ancient Name. Thou hast His
sound only and knowest not His power. For as
to Jesus, it is the Six name (being of six letters)
known unto all who are of his calling. But that
which is amid the iCon" of the Pieroma, the Name
which exists manifoldly, is of another fashion and
another type, known by those only who are kin
to Iiim, whose greatnesses are always with Him."
The" Name" then for which Jesus is a substi·
tllte, that Name who has many names, is One
who is known only to those who are kin to Him,
his legitill1:lte children, those whose greatnesses,
\Vh()~e angels and whose monads, are continllally
with lIim.
QUESTIO;-..r

185.

J.

L.-OII p. 337 of Esoteric Christianity, writing
the IIse of the Latill lallgltage ill tlze services of the
H011lall Catholic Church, ;1-1rs. Besallt says: "It is
Jlot Ilsed as a dead langllage here, a tOllgue not Wider·
stauded of the people, bllt as a liviltg force in tlze
invisible l1'orlds.
It is not used to lzide knowledge
from the people, bllt in order that certain vibmtiolls
JIIay be set up ill the invisible worlds zvlzic;~ call1lOt be
set up ill the ordinary lilngltilges of Eltrope, IIl1less
iI great Occultist should compose in them the neres·
sal)' sllrcession of SOli lids. "
I shall be very glad to kltozv upon what allthority the
above statell/ent is based, as the most that the leaders
of the ROII/1l1I Catholic Church clailll is that" Latill
was adopted as being the IIlIir-ersal tongue of early
Christtlldolll, and retained because, bcillg a dead lan·
fillafie, it 1£"1S not s1lbject to the changes inevitable ill
the cases of living languages."
Vide Cardillal
(,ibbon's The Faith of our Fathers, pp. 377-380.
011

l
1

A. B.-The statement was made as a lJ1atter of
fact, not b"sed on authority. Probably only a com·
paratively few of the Roman Catholic clergy under·
stand the value of the preservation by their Church
of the mantra forms. But certainly among those who
rule the Church there ha ve been and are a few with
occult knowledge, and they have made the preserva·
tion of the Latin tongue a matter of Church order.
There are Illany statel1lents in ES(lteric Christianity
wllich are not based on any authority save that of
knowledge, and they are put as simple statements
of fact, with no demand on anyone that he should
accept them.
QUESTlO;-..r

136.

IV. 1'.-011 lIleetillg some people for tIle first time why

is it that olle has such a strollg Ilversioll, often without
spmkillg, If,ltielt whm cOllverslltioll is estllblislted is dispelled, although not alim)'s lC1!tile 011 the other l/<llld
tinc ",a), have a great liking jor 11 1'(1'5011 he has not
51'0"(// to?
E. L. --The solu tion of these m ystcrious aversions
,llId attractions lies in the fact that \Vc are not here
for the first time, but have lived vcry often before,
<Ind lInt in any life we may run across old ac·
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quaintances between whol1l and ourselves a bond
has been previously estahlished, whether of dis·
like or affection. The Inner Man remembers this
though the outer remain unconscious.
Again,
some people surround themselves with a repelllllg
thought atmospherc born of extreme reserve and
shyness. This striking against, say, a demonstrative person, who vibrates at a different pitch, so
to speak, throws him back. But if some inner
note of union be found and struck, once this exterior barrier is pierced the unpleasant sensation
will be dispelled. For this reason we should examinc sucli first impressions carefully and not
<Il1o\V them to make us misjudge the person. 'Ve
should encieavonr, as far as possible, to see people
as they are, and make sure we are not viewing
them through a beclouded mental and astral atmosphere of our own. The impression set up on the
opposite or love side is also due to the past tie, and
should be as carefully examined.

M. E. G.-The answer to \V. Po's question
would probably lie in the fact that the entities so
meeting had almost certainly intimate acquaintance in past incarnations, whether pleasurable or
the reverse. "Soul" recognises "Soul" despite
temporary Idlrmic disability 0:1 the physical plane,
engendered perhaps at some period when they
were not in incarnation together, thus forming new
clothing under which the "soul friend" is not at
first sight recognisable. But I think that these sym·
pathies and antipathies may be traced also to very
different canses and are often danger signals
which should not be disregarded. One's" favourite
sin" strongly marke 1 in another is often reason
sufficient for a barrier to be unconsciously formed
-for the magnetic forces clash without a word
being spoken. Pride treads on pride, the selfcentred feels ill·used at the approach of another
also self·centred, and so on through many forms of
self-love. \Ve are all so desperately on our dignity,
so hyper.sensitive to the slightest ruffle, that many
of us carry about a constant shield against friend·
ship. V/hen these sympathies or antipathies come
our way it would be well, perhaps, to look a little
closer into them, and try the spirits which arouse
them, whether they be of God.

QUESTION

187.

M. B. H.-Mrs. Besa1/t in Dharma, p. 31, says:
"Tme, the hunger is in the inner body, but that is
outside the centre of cOllscioltsness."
(1) Does the inner bodyltere lIIeall tlte "physical" bodytlie using up of the tisSllcs of which causes the jeeling
of hunger; or the "Ilstral" body, the seat of the
sCllsation of hunger?
(2) Can wc speak of an anilllal havillg "a centre of
consciolts1Iess," and where is it? Is the" ceutre of
(Ollscioltsncss " here IllI astral cwtre? Is a "eentre of
cOllsciouSlless " forll/ed by receiving and responding to
sflllluli? lVould not sltch stimuli always originate
ill flu Not.Self, i.e., outside the (present) "eelltre of
cOllsciollSlless ., ?

THE
B. K.-As far as I can see the answers to these
points are as follows : (I) The" inner body" referred to in the passage
quoted from Mrs. Besant's Dlwrllla is the astral
body, not the physical. For all sensation, all
feeling, belong to the astral body, primarily; but
the vibrations of the astral body which constitute
the" feeling" of hunger are set up by the reaction
on the astral of the physical body, the exhaustion
and destruction of the tissues of which, though they
do not in themselvec; form any feeling or sensation
-which would be wholly absent if the astral body
were for the time separated from the physicalyet indirectly by the condition which they induce
in the astral hody do give rise to the sensation in
question .
. (2) Yes: an animal has a" centre of consciousn'ess," for it is connected with a specific monad by
the chain of "permanent atoms," for details as to
which I mUst refer the questioner to Mrs. Besant's
papers now· being published in the Theosophica!
Review.
(3) Essentially the "centre of consciousness"
is the 1\J onad, for thence proceeds the Life, one
aspect of which is consciollsness. But this Monad
having" retired into silence and darkness" is in
evolution represented by the three permanent
atoms which form the Higher Triad-AtmaBuddhi-Manas. But in the animal stage this triad
even is practically unconscious, and the effective,
the working active centre in that stage is the
perm anen tastral atom.
In Mrs. Besant's papers already mentioned will
be found the answer in detail to the remainder of
this question, which is too long and elaborate for
treatl\1ent here.

QUESTION

188.

A. E. - I s not the relation between the lYIaniJested alld
the UlIlllallifested Deity the sallle as between persollality
alld individuality? is 1Iot the M allifested Deity,
though perfect if seen frolll a hll1/Wl! point of view,
imperfect if regarded fro 111 tlte stalldpoillt of the
Ulllllmlifested? Is 1I0t the forming alld destruction
of Universes the process of evolutioll of tile UlIlIlallifested, as it were Its reillcamation illto different
bodies?
B. K.- To me it seems that this cannot be the
case, though I should be the very last to venture
to dogmatise or even risk anything like an assertion
on a subject so far beyond, not merely our actual
knowledge, but even our power of rational specula-
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tion. Still if we are to use words at all, they must
retain something at least of their usual connotation; and the very word" individuality" essentially
implies the presence of defInite, definable and distinguishable chilracteristics-for these it is which
constitute an "individuality" when regarded as
objective, just as the self-conscious discrimination
of the" I," the consciousness of" self "as distinct
frol11 and contrasted with other "selves" seems
to me to constitute its essential element of "individuality," when considered on its subjective side.
Now it is precisely the complete and total absence
of these specific differentia, of all upon which Ollf
though' or perception Ciln fasten, which is implied
by the word" Unmanifest."
It seems to me, therefore, less incorrect to regard the relation between tbe personality and the
individuality as finding its higber analogue in the
relation oftlle individuillity to the Manifested Deity,
the Logos, rather than in tbe relation of the latter
to the Un mani fested.
And this view seems strengthened by the fact
that just as the Manifested Deity is indeed" imperfect" because" limited," as r~garded from the
standpoint of the Unrnanifest; so, tOJ. howe\'er
"perfect" the individuality Illay be as lvoked at
from the standpoint of the personality, yet the
most perfect individu:dity possible must needs
seem to be "imperfect," because more limited,
when realised from the standpoint of the Logos in
whom it lives and moves and has its being.
\
The last paragraph of the question raises points
which have formed the subject of prolonged discussion and much controversy in the great philosophical systems of India. To go into the~'e in the
space of a VA.IlAN answer is obviously illlposo,ihle
and I can only say that so far as my own reading
goes no solution of the problem has as yet been propounded which is not open to objections so gra ve
as to cause the student to feel that the problem
is one which is quite beyond om range in the
present stage of the evolution of our intelligence.
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LONDON,

DECEMI:I'~I\

RULES OF THE BRITISH SECTION.
At the last Convention of the European Section
a resolution was passed empowering the E:-;ecutive
Committee to alter the I\ules of the Section in
accoruance with the change of name.
In \'iew of this resolution the following necessary
changes ha\'e been made in the l{uks.·
1\11 1e I now reads:The British Section of the Theosophical
Society is constituted under the Hules of'the
Theosophical Society.
Eule <) : .
There shall be au Executive COllllllittee
cOlllPosed of riot less than seven lIlembers, the
(;eneral Secretary and '1'1 easmer being included; two uf its l1!elllber~, in additiun to the
Genera: Secrdary and the Treasurer, shall be
residents in the city or \·icinity in which the
lleadquarters of the Section is located; all
executive fUllctions of the Council shall be
·performed by such COlllmittee; it shall be
elected anIlually ill COll\'clltion, and nJay fill
vacancies occurring by resignation or otherwise, between Convention; its quorulII shall be
three of its members.
1\.ule 15 :--The fees and dues to be cllarged alld paid
are as follows :~
(il) All applications fur IlIelllbersllip shall be
accOlllpanied by an entrance fee o-f I-ive shillings, which shall be forw;lrcled to the Ceneral
Secretary.
(b) The annllal Jues to he paid hy unattached Jllembers individually and hy every Branch
for each member on its roll to the Ceneral
Secretary's' office shall be the SUIll of five
shilling.s;
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(c) Every application for a cbarter shall be
aC((Jlllpanicd by a fec of [r sterling.
1.IIcoI'EI{,
_./ (/ill~ Gmcral Sccrelw)'.
DEATH OF MADAME
MEULEMANN.
It is with great regret we allllounce tile loss
sllstaincd by the Dutch Section in the sudden
death of Madallle Meulelllann. \\'e, ill this country,
convey to ollr llrethren in Holland hoth our great
sympathy, alld our sense of personal loss, [or tile
interests of one Section are the interests of all.
But, nevt~rtheless, we are assured wc have still,
tllOlIgh unseen, the service and lc)\'C of that most
de\'oted theosophi;ct, who has fur a while passed
from hcr labours c'n this physical plane.
l. llulll'u<,
.-1 ciillg General Secretar)'

NOTICE.
U II a tt ac heel III elll I lers ca n, if they wish, on joini ng
the Society be jlut into correspondence with an
older memher by addressing qle Secretary of the
Social Comlllittee, 2:), Alhelllarle Street, \V.

SECTIONAL ROOMS.
The Sectional l{ool11s at 2~, .\lbemarle Street,
will be closed for the Christmas bolidays on \Yednesday, 1)ecelll!lcr 2-1-th, re-opening 011 i\londay,
Dccelllhcr 2')th, at tIle llsllal hour, I I a.1l1. On
SUllllayS the rOOlllS are not open for the use of
members till 3 p.n!.
1. I-Ioul'ER,
.1c1in~ Co/alii Secrciary.
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ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the qeneral Fund_.
The following donatiolls--have been received to
No\'elllher 20tll: IVI. \V. S., [I IS.; E. F., 5.1. ;
1\I. 1\I., 105.: T . .I., £2 25.; T. B.Il., £33.1.; B.O.,
£1; C. W. B" £2 2.1.; C. E. '1'., £3; E. 1\. B.,
£Il: T. H., 5.1.; F. i\T. l\r. I~., £1; Ss., IUS.;
\\'. ]. L., I+ lm.; B.!'. M., 155. rotal-: I2() 35.

Section Reference Library.
The followin7.· huoks ba\'e heel] gratefully received for tlIe Library: Modem Astrology, Vols.
X. and XI.; The Lifl'illld Letters of Jil III es M!lI'tillelllt,
J. DrUD1l11Ond and C. B. Upton.
The following have b::en purchased during the
past month: JOllmey to Llli1s{! and Central Tibet,
Sarat Chandra Das, C.l.E.; Principles of Psycliology,
2 vols., \'1 . .lames; Mallllat oj Psycliolof.!,y, \'1.
James: .,111 Olltlillcof Theosofhy, C. \'1. Leadbeater;
Texts alld .'-i/lIdics, Vul. Vl., No. T, Vo!. VIL, Nos.
I, 2, 3; The SOli I of il J'cople, I r. Fielcli llg; The
Hearts of M(I/, Il. Fielding: The Milld of Milll,
GUSL1\' Spiller.
I\.. lIoBsoN,
,1 ssislallt !~ibrariall.

M oral Order"; at the close of the debate M r.
Mead spoke at length on the topic whicb had
engaged the attention of the Lodge; dealing with
it frolll a very original standpoint.
The Lodge has welcomed two new lecturers
besides Mrs. Corbett; both of whom gave to the
melllbers a lllost enjoyable evening.
Miss Lilian Lloyd gave a delightful lecture on
. " Epictetlls," and l\Ir. G. S. Arundale read a very
thuughtful paper dealing with the character and
worth of Napoleon 1. judged from a theosophic
sta nd point.
TheSllnday meetings for the past month have
been well attended; the lecturers have been: Mrs.
Hooper, Miss Arllndale, and Captain \'1. B.
La uder.

S. M. S.
North London Lodge.
This Lodge received a visit from members of
tile Chiswick Lodge, on Saturday, November 1St.
Mr. '11/. C. Vvorsdell opened an interesting discussion on Socialism, at the conclusion of which refreslllnellts were banded round, and a pleasiln t
hour speot in friendly chat. All present agreed
as to the value of such inter-lodge gatherings in
helping to draw London memhers closer together.
W. l\I. G.

Meetings for Enquirers.
Three llleetings for En'luirers and ltCwty joined
members of the Society will be held by Mrs.
Hooper on the following l\Ionday afternoons, beginning at 3.30 p.l11. punctually, cit 28, i\lhemarle
Street.
The subjects are as follows :-Monday, Decell1oer Ist, "Death and Eebirth "; 8th, "The Law
of Justice"; 15tlI, "The Bnilding of Characler."

Class for the Study of the Bhagavad

Git~i.

Miss :\[l1t1dale will hold this Class, open to
llle!llhers only, at 2:3, Albelllarle Street, at 3.30
p.ll1., Oil Fridays, ])ecelllber 5th, 12th and lC)th.

Greenock Centre.
A Theosophical Cent-re has just been started in
Greenock, having rooms at I I, Duff Street. A
few weeks ago Messrs. \Vilson and l\IcKechnie
addressed a well-attended public meeting, and a
little later a lecture on Reincarnation, by the
Countess \Vachtllleister, who was on a visit to the
district, aroused considerable interest. The roOI11S
now openecl are to be used for the purpose of study,
and all weekly meetings are open to the public.
\\'. S. HENDRY,
SccN/a!')' pru tCIIl.
Theosophical Lending Library.

Practice Debating Class.
This Class will llleet at 28, !\lhclllarle Streel, un
Thursdays, December +th and Ilth, at 7 p.1lJ. It
is a sectional aClivity, open to all Illembers of tile
Sc:ciety, alld llew Illelllilers are cordially iuvited to
)0111.

E.

SEVERS,

Hall. Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
The Lodge is fortunate in obtaining a new
lecturer in the person of l'vlrs. Corbett, who has
delivered two very interesting lectures on "The
Training of the \Vill," and " Methods of Study."
On N ovelll ber 6tb, there was an open night for
discussion: the ,ubject was" Cataclysllls aud the

This Library is open to all, whelher members of
tbe Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three lllonths, 35. 6d.;
six months, 65.; twel ve months, 105.
Postage
extra.
OHice hours: l\Iondays, \\"ednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Cat<t1ogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, \V.
LILIAN LLOYD,
Librarian.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on vVednesdays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump Room), when books can be obtained
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from the Lodge Lihrary. EIH1uiries should he
addressed by letter to l\liss Sweet, 3h, llemielta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHA~1 LOIJGE.
l\leetings ill the Council
Hoom, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30
p.m.: Dec. 7th, Morals IlIIII DoglIl!l, 11. M. Ch;lplin;
Dec. qth, Thought, F. J. Hooper; Dec. 2Ist, rhe
Mirror of the Self, B. Uld; ] lec. 2Hth, The Srifllcc
of Mall, J. H. ] lllfrell. Conversational class, on
Saturdays, at 7.30 p.m., in the l-'ortman Hotel.
For information apply to the Secretary, Mr. Brian
Hodgson, Ivydene, Poplar Avenue, Edgbaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. l\leetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on \Nednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADI'ORD LODGE. 'Meetings on Tuesdays at
7.+5 p.m., in the Theosophical Room, Bank Buildings, North Parade: Dec. 2nd, Tlleosopliy 1l1Id the
Churciles, I-Iodgsol1 Smith; Dec. 9th, Mall and his
Bodies, A. R. Orage; Dec. 16th, Self-retiallce, Miss
Shaw. For information apply to iVlrs. O. Firtll,
10, Selborne Terrace, Mallninghalll, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at H
p.m., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Stcinc. at
8 p.m. Information can he obtained from iVlr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckinghalll Place.
BI{!STOL LODGE.
i\leetings 011 Tuesdays, at
7 p.Il1., at Hrooklyn ChamlJers, S1. Augustine's
Parade. For fmtller particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, l'vlr. \V. Koblen, 12, rue
d' E g III on t.
BRUSSELS, CEt\TRALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge EOOIllS, 58, Chaussee d'l xelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Clas~, open to all mem hers, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Heading
room open from 3 to 5 p.l1l. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue dl! Vallon.
DIDSBlr!{y LODGE.
l'uhlic Lectures ill tlw
Liberal Club, ] li<lsbl'ry.
EDINBURGH LODGE. j','Ieetillgs in the Philosophical Institution ]{OOlllS, +, Queen Street, at 8
p.m.: Dec. +th, fo.fll1l-Astral, l\Irs. DnlllllllOllll;
Dec. 18th, Mall-- fo.leulal aud S}iritllal, Mrs. Stead.
Lodge meetings for special study are held twice
monthly. Enquiries may be addressed to Mr. J.
Lorimer Thomson, Hoseburn Ifollse, Eoselltlrn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 48, IIigh Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. l\Ieetings for members only, first
\Vednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each month, at 8 p.rn.: Dec. 22nd,
The Purpose of Theos(Jphy, J. \\'ilson. Enquiries
may be addressed to Mr. James Wilson, 48,
Holrnhead Street, Glasgow.
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HARROGATE LODGE.
Pllblic meetings in the
Theosophical H all, I \cuLrh Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.ll1.: 1lec. 7th, Cil'ilisa/iolls, .,111(iCllt, Jfodcl'll alld
fdml, llodgsoll Slllith; De:. qth, Faith alld
Faithfullless, Miss I':. l'ickard: 1lee. 2ISt, The
CillllislltiOIl of .'lllcimt Jiff)'Pt, c:. N. Goodc; Dec.
28th, TlieFutlll'ctll!1t£lli 1aits liS, iVIiss Shaw. Lodge
meetings 011 Fridays at 7.30 p.m., in the Lodge
EOOIll, 67, Station Parade, for the study of The
Growlh of tlie SOIlI.
HULL LODGE.
l\[eetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sunclays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
l\Ieetings at the AtIJen:£ul11
Restaurant, Park Lane, on ;\Iondays, at 8 p.m.:
Dec. 1St, Crude COlluptions of God, Percy Lund;
Dec. 8th. Nlall alld his Bodil's, A. 1\. Or:lge; Dec.
15th, Karllla alld tlie Law of Fl'ollltIOIl, Miss ShalV;
Dec. 22nd, Tlli'osofhy alld the O((ult A rts. Enquiries to be addressed to l\I r. G. H. PoppIes tone,
8, Ashville View, Cardigan Eoad, Leeds.
LIVEI~I'OOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE.
Meetings at Ii-:>, Colqllitt Street, on \\'ednesdays, at
8 p.ll1. For information apply to the Secretary,
q, Freehold Street. Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDON, l\])ELl'III LODGE. Meetings are held
ou Monciays, at 7.30 p.lll., at 53, Sr. i\lartin's Lane,
\V.C., for the study of i\sll\'aghosha's A If'ilkol1llg'
of Faith.
LONDON, I1ATTEESE,\ LOIJCE. l\Ieetl1Jgs on Sundays at 7,30 p.lI!., at the Celltral Free Library.
Lavender Ilill, S.\\'.: Dec. 7th, Thi' CClllral
Ti'Ilcliillgs of Tlicos(>Phy, l\lr5. Sharpe; Dec. 1_llh,
The POl<'CI' of SII{Zgesfloll, P. G. TOI'ey; Dec. 21St,
The Lil,ill{Z God, D. N. Dunlop. Enquiries to be
addressed to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, I, Pentland
Street, \Vandsworth Common, S.\V.
LONDON, BLAVATSI,Y LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28. Albelllarle Street, \\'., at 8.30
p.Il1.: Dec. +1 h, The TheOl:I' (If E,'ollltioll; its P(lSitlOlI
to-day,' H. E. I-Iogg; Dec. I I th, TV lmt do li'( IIImll
by "Illitilltioll"? G. 1\. S. l\Iead. l\leetillgs on
Sundays (open to visitors) at 7 p.m.; Dec. 7th,
HejllvfIlcscf'Ilce ill Nllturc, \V. C, \Vor"dell; ])ec.
qth, Fhe Fhcosoj,hic Idml, l\1rs. Sharpe.
LONIlON, CIIIS\\'rcr, Lont;!·:. l\Ieelingsat I\dyar
Studio, Flanders l\oild, Oil Fridays. at 8 p.IIl.:
Dec. 5th, fo.l),lhs alld llieir llImllillgs (\\'ith llI;rgiclantelll illustrations), l\[IS. Cox; Dec. I2th, ,~lit"ra,
a .'-;1/11 God, A. 1\. I larris; 1 lec. 19th, f'rtdcstillatioll,
\V. C. V\'orsdell.
LONDON, CIWYDON LODGE. Meeting-sat "'\Vest
View," I2, Oakfield 1<oad, \\'est Croydon, 011
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. For information appl): to
the I-Ion. Secretary, F. I-Iorne, 27, Keen's !{oad,
Croydon.
LONDON, HMIPSTEAD LODGE. l\Ieetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley I<oad, N. \\1., on
Mondays, at 8p.m.: Dee. 1st,
A. T. Faulciing; Dec. 8th, fo.lat/ll'lIlatics IIlld GliOsis. oS. Jast;
Dec. 5th, Unity alld j)iversity, 1\lrs. Sharpe; Dec.
22nd, ,l"clltal Aberratiolls, l\lan Leo. Class for
study on the first and third Saturdays of ear:h
month at 8 p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings ~t 8, Illver-
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ness Place. Qlleen's ]('lad. \\'.,011 Sundays, ~t 3
p.ll1. Young- people alld childrcn arc cordially
invited.
For inforlllation addre<;s tlIe Secretary,
Lotus Lodge, 7, Lanhill I{oad, EI,~in Avenlle,. \/y.
LO:"lDON, NOIZTIl LONDON LOJ)GE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place', Upper Street, N" on Mondays, \\'ednesdays (I':nrjllirers) allt! Salmda)'s, at
::;.)0 p.II1.: I)ee. (llh, 1"";':'11. 1\. h:illg ;,I)r~c. 01h,
,1i,ill'S i'/IICi' ill l/it [illil'cr$(: ] le"~. I.lth, ()/!jr'ds, (;
'L1I'lor Gwilln; Dec. 15lh, N.oOIll Iu iel-with or
Il'd/IOllt Power;
Dec. 19th, Conl'crsftziolle at
l\Iorning-ton Hall.
LON~oN, \VEST LONDON LOI)GE. Meetings at S,
Im:erness l'lace, Qlleen's l\.oad, \V., on Fridays, at
S.15 p.m.: Dec. 5tli, VO!CilIIOCS Illld I:-Ilrthqlla~'es,
A. P. Sinnett; Dec. 12th, The P07l1cr of SuggestIoll,
1-). TOl'ev ; Dec. 19th, Conversazione.
L\lANC;IESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesclays, at
7 p.111., at 57, King Street, City. Inforlllation
from the Hon. Secretary, 80, Northenden Road,
Sale, Cheshire.
1\f..\NCIlESTER, DIIJSBUI{Y LODGE. Public lectures
will be (fivcn in thc Liberal Cillb, l)idsbury, on
Oct. 13tll and 27th, at 8 p.lll. Lodge lllc'etiug-s
on alternate l\Iondays. Information can be 01)tained {rom the lIon. Secretary, 38, Ilalllford l\uacl,
Didsbury.
i\L\NCIIESTEI<,
SOUTH i\1.\KCIIESTER CEKTRI':.
l\Ieetings for lllembers of the Society on Tuesdays
at 8 p.l11. Open to non-1l1elllbers. 011 the fourtll
Tuesday of each month. Inforlllation frolll the
Hon. Secretary, \Vest !:lank, Park I{oad, AshtOllon-Mersey.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.I11., for
study of Thought Controt. Puhlic Lec~nres on
Sundays in tlie Lecture Eoom, Co·operatIve Hall,
Corpora tion Road.
NOTTI:\GHA~I LODGE.
i\leetings on Mondays
at 8 p.l11. Communications to lIon. Corresponding Secretary, \V. E. Dowsoll, 10, Mapperley
Road, Nottingham.
OXFORD CE:-;TRE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
8,30 p.lll., in the office of :'Ill'. Salter, over Uoyd's
Hank, Carfax, for the studyof The AlIcicllt Wisdulll.
Hon. Secretary, \V. Cock, 37, Beechcroft ]{oad~
Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.lll., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.I11., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. l'vIariette, Ford Park House, M utley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
l\Ieetings at Bainbridge
!:luildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7·3 0 P·I11·
TY:-;ESIDE LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays, at
7.30 p.111., at the Sayille Temperance Hotel,
Newcastle, for the study of The A1lcient Wisdolll,
and on tbe last Sunday of the month, at Lily
Hotlse, off Ocean View, \Vllitley Bay.
YORK CENTRE. Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.111., in the De Grey 1\00111S: Dec. 5th, Theosop!IY
and some jlIodem Idells, O. Firth,; Dec. 19th, 7 he
Lov~ of Nature, E. J. Dunn.
Information from
E. J. DUlln, Kelfield Lodge, York.
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In this 11l0ntil's V.\ IL\:-;, C. J\. S.
writes
qll('stio;ling- the ~l<'(,lll-acy ()f;J statement in <"lllCStion 185 t() th:,~ elkClthal ",Latin was. adopted [hy
the ]\oman Catholic ChmchJ as beIng tile llI1l·
versal tr)ngue of early Christendom," the authority
for which statel1lent is Cardinal Gibbons (Faith
(if 0111' Falhas, pp. 377-(0).
. In tile question, as sent, that st'ltement was
not given as a quotation from the book mentioned,
but as a syuopsis of the contents of the pages. to
which reference was made. The inverted commas
(implying quotation) were not lls:d by me,
,
As G. H. S. 1\1. states: "E\'en i\Iacalllay s
'scllool-boy' kllows llIat c;reek and not Linin was
the langnage of 'early Christendom'''; bllt tillS
knowledge, though it l1lIlSt have heen possessed
by Cardinal (;ihbons, is not e.I'idenced in his 1)00].;:,
as the following <jllotatlOns wIiI prove:"\VIICll Christianity Ivas first established, the
l\olll;Jn I~lllpire ,rllled thc destinies of the :vorid.
I'a"all l{ollle had dOl1linion ol'er ne:nly all I·.urope
alllllar"e portions of i\sia ane! Africa. The Latin
was tb~ language of the Empire. \Vherel'er the
I{olllan standard was planted, tilere' also W;IS
spread the Latin tongue. " .
.
"The Church naturally adopted III ber LIturgy,
or public worship, the language which she then
found prevailing among tlIe people . . Thefathers
of the Early Church generally wrote III the Latin
tonO'.llc, which thus became the 'depository of. the
tre;;'sllres of sacred literature in the Church"
(P·377)·
.
,
" As ber doctrIne ancl liturgy are unchangeable,
she wishes that the lallguage of her Liturgy should
be ilxed and uniforlll. Faith lllay be called the
Jewel, ancl language is the casket which ~ontains
it. So careful is the Church of preservlIlg the
jewel intact, tliat she will not disturb e\'en the
casket in which it is sct. Living tongues, unlIke
a dead langll;\gc, are continually changing in words
and llleanillg. . . .
..
"Blit the Latill, being a dead language, IS not
lia\)le to these changes" (p. 378).
Other l{OIll<ln Catholic aUlhors give the same
reasons, as I might show by further quotations,;
lml the above ",ill be sllflicient to exc\llpate: me
frolll any charge of inacc\lracy.

J.L.
G. E. S. 1\1.-]. L. has entirely exculpated himself fro111 any suspicion of having misrepresented
Cardinal (;illbons. \Vhen I read the last paragraph ,q\lotecl frOl.ll p. 377, like the 111~n in the f~b~~;
I find myself sayll1g: "Gents, I am t ekel to It.
Tertllllian is the ouly Latin Father who comes
within tbe closing years of the second century; all
the rest used Greek!'
,
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ENQUIRER.
qUI':STION IC)2

(Colllill/ad frolll p. 32)

I.

M.-III Thollght l\l\ver. p. ·1 [0, it is mriltrn,'
"i_rt Ille s!lIdl'lll, '."I/tell lic./l!Is hel'll tlli1t/"illg stcadily,
:drop the SllhjCL:t, illld liS alll' tlllillght arpellrs ill tlte
llIilld tllm lite at/mlioll (1'0111 it.
If llced uc,
imagille a· void, as a step -to qlliescellce. alld try to be
cOllsciollS of stiliness alld dllrklless olll)'." IVltal is tlte
object aillled at? 111 First Steps in Uccultism it is
said :. " III gilzillg ol/the illc{!i/ble lII)'sttJly o( his 07011
higher 1I,/tll1'C, he C!lllses the illitial Trial 10 fall'oll
hilll.
T/13 oscill:ltim b3tlOJCll plea;!lre and pain
ceases for perhaps all illstllllt of tilll(, etc." Is then
allY CO 11 11 cct io 11 bctNl,"CIl flu ahove tl;"'> p,usages ?

. B~ K.-~The object aimed at in the advice quoted
in the qnestion is, I think, to still anu quiet the
activity of the brain anu the lower mind, so that
the inilllence, the inspiration, the illlllllillation
radiating frOlll the higher lndil'iclllality, lllay make
itself perceptible in waking consciousness fllnctiolling in the hrain.
I do not think there is any special cOllllection
between this advice and the lalter c]llOtatioll, except il'l so far as this effort may, and generally
will, form part of the general initial err'Jrt to
enter upon the Path-the hringing lIpon oneself
of the initial trial referred to, which always
follows sooner or later upon allY real, earnest,
intense determination to live the higher life.
Nor do I think that any formal, ollter pledge,
or anything of the kind, is indispensable for the
bringing upon oneself of the triill in qllestion. It
is a question of the inner awakening. the interior,
imperative delllilnrl of one's inner nature for Light
and Knowledge. The outer steps by whieh one
becomes a pledged probationer are effective in
proportion to the inner energies anu forces at work
in one's nature: for in occultism, above all else, it
is ever the inner reality, lIot the outer garlllent or
form, which is the vitally important matter.

cies, hut also with a bodily automatism, if r may
so phrase it; with nothing whatsoever in their
present vehicles of consciousness which \vas expressed hy their actioll. I put this forward as
my own theory, frolll purely outsicie observation
of certain unusual facts of behaviour. This is,
however, a hy-path, and does not bear on J\J. L.'s
Cjuestiun. I think that in many cases, especially
in actiolls which deal with matters into which little
mentality need he thrown, it is ([uite possible to
generate sufficient force to guide the body into
the action determined upon without any further
prompting of the mind. One makes a note of tlie
fact that a certain thing should be done under
certain circumstances; when those circumstances
arise the body, whether it be the physical, astral,
or lllental hody, acts quite spontaneously and uoes
the thing decided upon. It would be an interesting point to observe whether, when the Ego had
decided upon a certain line of bebaviour under
given circllmstances, if some slight difference
occmred which rendcreu a 1l10dification of action
desirable, the bodies would require further prol1lpting frtJl1I the Ego, whether they would merely
ohey the former prolllpting automatically, or
whclher, ill the case of the physical hody, there is
anything of the nature of an acquired sep:lrated
intelligence which would lead the hody to adapt itself to the altered circllll1stances without prompting.
A. lL \V.-Theanswerto this question depenc!s,
the writer thinks, on whether the pcr~onal consciuusness is unified with that of the Higher
Self or not. If it is, then presumably all actions
are prompted by the Ego: if not, the remembrance of the act to he perforll1ed is probably due to
the association of ideas. The sense of time is well
developed in many people, the act to be done is
associated with a certain honr, when that hour
arri ves the associated idea of the act to be done
appears in conscIOusness.

\JUESTlON

A.
qUESTION

HJ3.

:11. L.-IV/ltll olle deterll/illes bcfort!talld wftal olle will
do at a certain lillle, is it il 111 CC/lIl1liCI11 volition that
{(fllses liS to I'ClllelllvcJ' alld POfOl'lll tliat aet, or is it
the EIigllcr Self Ihal proll/pts ?
1. H.--lt is my opinion that allllost all action
must be due to the proil1pting of tIle Ego, using
the term Ego to imply the thinking individuality,
which draws from the" Higher Self," or l'vlonad,
the streams of force necessary for its activities.
Even when such action is due to an ill1pldse from
without, and is, in a sense, automatic, the Ego has
probably, I hold, built the type of vehicle which
is able toai1swer that impulse: hut I all1 by no
'means sure that in every case this 1V0nld be trne.
I believe it to be conceivable that nnder given
circumstances, wh,ich would be the karmic result
of a distant past, human beings might act in a
way not only at variance with their inner tenden-
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~V.

C; .--l'Vlirrt

194.

is ill;plicd Dy the t<T1lI "collditioJl(l!ly

illllllorlal" ?
Is l!tat 10hi(h is capable of losillg
imlllorlal (OllsciOIlSIlI'SS tile persollality NI/II.dl has
failed 10 slIpply the Thillht!' with illlY IIsefl/llllaterilll ?
The mere Iilottillg Ollt of a IIseless lllelllory docs 1Iot
appcar to lIIe to /)C a VCIY dreadflll thillg.
c. I\. S. M.-" Conditional immortality" is a
theological term generally employed in connection
with the dogl11a of "solll-saving." The idea is
that you have a soul to save; it is not Jlaturally
immortal, yon have to win im1110rtality for it; if
YOll fail, it and with it you" perish eyerlastingly."
This involves us in somewhat of a dilemma, for if
we "perish everlastingly," even so the soul is
natl/rally immortal, at any rate, in the sense of
everlasting. Bnt if "immortal" means not subject to death, as it should mean, then" conditional
immortality" would mean that we have to free
our selves from the necessity of "death," that is
from the necessity of eplbocliment, for it is only the
body or form that perishes, and not the Self. Now
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bodies are of Ill;]ny grades; we may free ourselves
froIll the necessity of rebirth in a physical body,
hut there are bodies psychic and celestial and
supercelestial as well. llence it is that there is
progress in il1llllorl:i1ity; that is to say, absolute
imIllortality pertains to the Self alone, all other
forms of in;mortality are rciati\'e, or conditional.
A. IL C.-The l1leaning of the term would, I
consider, depend somewhat upon the cont,ext, for
we find the expression conditional immortalIty used
in Christian theology in quite a different sense from
the way in which it might he used in theosophical
books. Judging by the ,second part of t1~e CJl~es
tion the querent is applyl11g it to the posslhle Iml1lortality of the personality. Mrs. Besant, on p.
289 of AlIcient Wisdolll (first edition), u.ses the ~x
pression that the lower nature" can wll1ll1ll1lortallty
only by merging itself in the soul," but I take ,It
tbat the immortality thus won would be what III
another meaning of the term we might call "conclitional." That other sense of the tern) would ha\'e
referencc to the possibilities of carrying consciousness o\,er difrerent pralayas. \Ve are given to
understand that it depends on the grade of evolution attained \)y the I'~go whether consciousnes,s be
practically continllolls, or interrupted by p~;n()(~s
of ullconsciousness, across the gulf of whIch It
carries no remelllbrance. The majority of us, for
instance, while bridging hy memory the period of
slet'p, are unable t() bridge the gulf of death and
remembcr our past births---in these lower persollalities \ve are therefore mort;]!. More advanced
egos can look back to a series of li\'es ~nd their
personalities may be said to have become lllllllortal
i.n the sense intended by Mrs. Besant in the passage
abo\'e referred to. But when we come to deal
with the incarnations of planets and planetary
chains then it might be that comparatively very
few in the scale of being had raised their consciousness high enongh to carry it over a planetary
pralaya. They would he there at the re-a\~akcn
ing, but memory of tile past would h~ non-exlstent.
Still higher of course we call conceive that at a
Solar pralaya none hut the Solar Logos l~illlself
might keep Consciousness into the great 11Ight of
lJrahlll[l. This thcll is, roughly, what 1 should
think a theosophist might mean hy conditional
immortality-tile carrying of unbrok~n consciou~
ness up to varying limits, not involvmg the an.l1lhilation of the Life at any stage but the paralyslllg
of the consciousness at varying stages.

Ql:ESTION

195.

M. S .-Iluish to asl. if YOll ""ill tell lIle t he ca1~se of

great defressioll that attacks lIle fr~(Jlte1/tly? I.t zs 1Iot
1I0ticed uy others; 1 pass for bCZllg alw~l)'s ZlI goo~
spirits.
Is this karma froJll a past life?
Is zt
possible to get rid of tliis depressloll ?
A. B. C.--It is impossible to give definite
answers to purely personal questions without
Imowin u the circumstances of the particular case,
and th~se who send such queries to Ttm VAIIAN

ll1ust fain he content with the same kind of \'aIYue
generalities as tbe people wbo scnd nledical ljllestions to the inquilY columns of a weekly newspaper, q.g., the questioner may be suffering from
disease 'of the liver, or perbaps some other unsuspected bodily org:lll. On tbe other hand, bis
astral body Illay transmit melancholy impressions
received on thc astral plane, without any particulars as to the canse tbereof, and goodness knows
there mllst be horrors enough on that plane in
the neighbourhood of this seething mass of cruelty
and corruption which we call a ci \'ilised community. Yet again, the qllerent may have reason,
as most of us have, for being very dissatisfied
with his conscious efforts at self-improvement,
and his disapproving Ego may endeavour to impress his physical consciousness. \\' ell, the cu~e
wonld depend upon the cause, In the first POSSIbility it might be a blue pill, or a changed diet,
or tbe stopping of a gas escape, or more fres.h
air, or a score of other things on the purely phYSIcal planc which react prejudicially on the consciousness. In the second possihility a resolute
altitude of real sympathy and helpfulness and a
constant relllelllbr;]ncc that" God's in bis heaven,
all's well with the world" Illight work acme.
Lastly, if the cause be as last snggested, the
recollection tbat all onward progress is made up
of ebbs and flows, that we canllot advance by
leaps and bounds, or grow, like mushrooms, in a
single nigbt, but must" make haste slowly," and
take the seasons of light and joy, of darkness and
gloolll, with equal equanimity when they come, as
come they must, might be the most helpful
medicine. On this the questioner might see Mrs.
Besant's SOllle Difficulties Of tile IlIller Life. But all
such answers can only be suggestions and J\f. S.
ought to be his own hest ad\'iser and physician.
E. L.-The depression which the questioner is
subject to may arise frolll one or more cause.s" or
several operating together. To gall1 the tme VISIOll
of its source would be only possible for one who could
see tbe inner life allll read the past. It is sometimes the result of a burden of IlIlrclllelllbered wrongdoillff--that is to say, wrong-doing which is on the
ver"-~ of bein u expiated, or being so"partiy in the
very dCj1ress;~Jl1 felt--:-a burden wl~ich is really remelllhcrell in the IllallCr Self, but IS not clearly recognised in the prese~t life, through the media oft/lis
physical brain. Or the person may: be extr~m~ly
sensitive to thought-waves of tillS deSCriptIOn
comin" from others. His surroundings may have
somethin ff to do with it. Ill-health again is another
cause. But is he quite correct in terming it " depression"? There comes t? earnest-ll1~nded people
at a certain staae of e\'olutlOn a sensatIOn of great
loncliness, a hU~Jger which nothing hitherto knowp
or found can satisfy. Such may chafe un~er thIS
sense of gloom and it:lagine that.' by filhng the
void with some old delIght, they \vIII escape. But
if it is the voice of the awaking soul which calls,
then I can wish nothing better for such than that it
should continue to pierce into the everyrlay consciousness. If it is merely a passing emotion it
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will be satisfied-for the time being-or drowned in
the next wave of an opposite nature which rushes
over the life. It is said that those who seek the
heights are very lonely. But it is only that elllptiness which can be filled with the Createst and
Best. Again, when we come into contact with
some life greater than Ollr own it seellls to me tllat
this sense of depression Illay be Illore felt, and that
we should rather rejoice that we are able to sense
it than strive to avoid it. There is always a
world burden which the sen-ants of the Good
Law are seeking to bear. It may be that we can
in this way play our little part and let some cloud
of the darkness rest on us who are growing stronger.
If we drive it away it Illay fall on those weaker,
who would be almost overwhelmed by it. It is
true that we are not to indulge in pessimism of a
morbid nature, nor brood over Ollr personal grievances. \Ve ba ve to distinguish between these two
very different causes.
'
\Vhichsoever of the allove sources IlIay account
for the depression spoken of, the safe amI wise
plan is to Illeet it with strength, confIdence and
patience, believing that it is in the dark that we
gain our truest strength, and that whether it be
the smaller or Greater Shadow that falls onus, it
must alternate with the Light.

QUESTIO),{

I<)6.

C. H.-Woltld it be wrul/g fop it p(rson who had a
1Il0tlier to mail/tail/ al/d wlzo It/as gifted with clairvo)'allce to IIse that gift as a lIIeans of livelihood?
G_ I\. S. 1\I.--It would be necessary in the first
place to know who the person was, what his (or
her) circumstances, what his abilities, what the
nature of his clairvoyance, before an answer could
be attempted in the !"pecial case which the questioner may have in mind. Speaking generally, it
might lIe said that if the person can gain their
livelihood in any other way it would be preferable
to do so, and to use the dawnini-; of the subtler
senses as an opportunity for the development of
the best within them. Oil the other hand, to lIse
such faculties for the snpport of those who are
n;lturally dependent upon us is a higher tiling than
to llse them for IlIere seltish purposes.
If the subtler senses are regarded as a means of
coming into conscious touch with the higher, ane!
are ne\'er willingly used but for thIS pmpose, they
become a blessing and not a curse, for they are
then dedicated to the service of (~od. Illlt these
senses in themseh-es are not necessarily spiritual
(in a higher sense) as we all well know; in the
majority of cases they are psychic, and things
psychic differ only in degree of greater subtlety
and intensity from things physical.
Again, if you say that clairvoyance should never
be used as a means of Jiyelihood, you must clearly
define how this differs from any other gift of intellect or intuition. Is the poet, for instance, never
to use his poetic gift as a means of livelihood; is a
mllsician never to sell his symphonies; an artist
his pictures? Is there not a clain'oyance of ideas,
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a formless "seeing"?
Is the mystic never to
publish; the inspired orator 11e\-er to speak for fee;
the patient student who has ideals and truths to
track out in the maze of history and literature
never to receive the slllall ro\'alties which are
lIsually the ll10dest howJraria 01' his labours; the
COlllclllplator of I)atllre lJe\'Cr to accept a paid chair
of astronolllY or physics. \Ybat is clain'oyance in
its real sense?
The question says" to use that gift as a means
of livelihood." If that means to yield onesell np as
a psychic tipster for the ,. markets" and other
"events," as a means of gratifying the \'anity and
curiosity of frivolity, then it is a low way of living,
for it i3 scarcely to he distinguished from prostitution. But if it means something higher and better,
then the old saying" the labourer is worthy of his
hire," may apply in this case as ill all the others
we ha ve cited.
<.}UI;STION 197.

J.

B.-l~vcl'y

callse has all cjJat jllst as evcry cffect
COllsidel' tlu case of illl old 1JI1I1l. At
t{flfllly-jive he was Illc_ colllj>ll'xrl'Slllillnt of (/ vast
Illllllber of callses. Tltis rl'slIltallt 1I0W bccolllt's a set
of callses the cxa:! cffects of wltich are theoretically
!.'lw{('Iabie. /l fit!' t N/CIlt)'-jillC lie ({lIlIlut be lIIilStl'l' of
his destiny sillce tltat destilly is prcdderlllilled, alld, by
11 silllplc extcllsioll of the j>rclllises, lie is IlCUl'J' lIIaster
of his destillY. There is aj>parmlly a fallacy SOIllCwhere, iJllt it is a little diJ!icl([{ to sce where. Call allY
sllggestioll be lIIade ?
'

F.

has a callse,

j\. H. \V.-A fundalllental axiom of the Eso[eric
Philosoplly states that" The principle which gives
life dwells ill us and without us, is undying and
eternally beneficent." This is the One Free- \Vill,
and luan attains free-will when he has disciplined
his emotions and desires into harmony with It. It
d\vells within him, and is directed to the sole end
of evoh'ing him into a centre of consciousness,
energy and existence, like unto It,,'elf.
The great
scheme of evolution is imperfect, truly, at present,
hut the Eternally Henelicent \Yill works ever by
lIlakiEIY tll(~ hest of every detail as it evolveC'. Sej
a Illan;n wholl1 It dwell<;, C\-OI\'Es most qllickly by
making t he hest of the details of his destiny .. as
they arrive. \Vhen he has brought hllllselt to
accept his destiny, to \~elc()me it amI m;~ke t,r1e
best of it, he has harnlUl11sed IllS personal wIll WIth
the Great \Vill within and without. Free from
attraction and repulsiull, free froll1 anger, envy and
desire, that Illan llecomes a \\'itness of the l;reat
Creation, a player of the (Jleat Game,
Hence, the writer thinks, the fallacy suggested
in the (luestion lies ill forc;etting, that tho\1gh ,a
lllall has Ilxed his destiny ill the past, yet he IS
still free to make t he best or the worst of it now.
He cannot avoid it, but he can lllodify tbe lI1ental
attitude wiLlI which he Iueets it. c\ }\Iaster does
what be wills, a slave does what he must; wilt
your destiny, and you become its master; quarrel
with it, and you stay its slave.
(~.

E. S, 1\-1,- This is the old squirrel-cage pro-

blem of frce-will and deterlllinislll. There is no
solution as long as YOll mal;e 011e or other of the
" pair" a bsol ute. If you rdn~c to do so, you d is"
count thcir \'alncs ;Ind look for a solutioll to that
of which the'), are both the appearances, to that
where tilllc is not aIHI whcn cause and ('[rect cca~,e.
This is out of thc field of practical politics, 110
doubt J. F. B. will ~ay, l)ut that is ju~t what it is
not, for it i~ OllC (,f tile e1ellH'ntary fallacies COllcerning the Self to exclude it frolll any thing.

I. H.-It appears to lI1ethequestioller iSaSSllll1ing that after twellty-fi\e no fresh causes or forces
are applied; that there can be no modifications of
the forces at present at work. \Ve lllUst also consider t ba t only a portion of the character can show
itself (so it is saiel) ill any gi\en physical body, ~o
tbat in tbe lllan at twenty-five we have not the rc~llltant of the whole of his past, but only of a portion of it; 1ll0reO\er, it is also s;,irl that only a
certain number of the actions of the past cause
the ell\'irOlllllent of any given life. Thus we seClI1
to percei\'c the possibility of a contilllIed balancing
and modification of causes, leading to balancing
and modifYlllg of cnl~ctS. The resultant of 11Iany
lives ileCOllles a set of causes" tile cxacl efTectf"
of which are theoretically blO\\'able," lIllleSS those
effects are alte.-ed by the playing of :tllotller set of
causes upon the original cause, i.e., all cnvirOIlIlH'nt,
physical, emotional, or n~ental, calculated greatly
to change the character which is the" resultallt "
of certain previous experiences; il IIlay b~, of a
very different nature. Let !l1e take an imaginary
ca5e to illustrate a little my meaning. Let us
assume our lllan of twenty-fi\'e to be the" resultant" of a set of lives which have produced in
him a naturc disposed to elisregardlhe suffcrings of
others; he has reachecl the conclusion that it is
not necessary to regard such sllfTering; trat is lhe
opinion which hekls formed as the fruit of his ex·
perience; naturally then he will be prompled to
act in accor,lance with his opillion; the" calIse"
(his character) will tend to produce the effects of
suffering inflicted on uthers, alld of increased indifference on his own side; so far, we say the 11I:W
"cannot belp himself," he" is as he is l11a.1e," and
the likc. Butllo\V suppose that a!! clllirc'ly differenl
experiellce causes hiIll al the age of thirty to
llIodify 'his opinion; by opinion, by thougiIt, character is built; therefore our Illan of seventy is the
resultant of all llis lxperience of the past; the li\'es
that are gonc, wllich Inade the resultant of his character at the age of twenty-five, tillS furty-five
years' experience of a vcry different nature which
havc profoundly JlIodified iIis views.
Finally,
ha ving received an enormous mass of experience,
he is capable of Illaking a definite choice as to lhe
forces with which he \Viil work in the future; he
is then on thc road to free,dom.
A. H. C.- It appears to me that at twenty-live,
or any other age a man is fundal1lentally master
of his destiny inasllluch as he is constantly re-

Spollcling t() lhe o\]tlV:(r<1 rirC(II1l~t:lllces (made
by his past tLoughts and actions) hy \'olition~ ;\l1d
acti(ins which are within liis' own control:
Upon the \\'ay in which c;lrrent karn'Ja' is'heing,
met and dealt \\'il h dcpen'ds the futlll'e course
of evenls. Blit a Illall IIlay he II!l(OliscjollS on the
physical jll;IllCth;lt this i; the eace alld then of
course, l)(~,will ;IPI'car to he \'('I'y IllllCiI the c'rcalure c,f circlIl11sLII;ccs. ]lues !lot tlie <]lIcstionl'r's
difjiculty ali"e fmnl not diqingllishing between
being consciously and lIpcon~ciously ma,ster of
one's destiny. The moment a man knows the'la\'J
of Lamla and re,llises that his tendencies :l!1d
circumstances arc alike tlle I e;cult of his OWI1 p;l~t
vohticins then he can begin e'onsciously to modi(y
himself and his smroundings in allY direction 'be
pleases. Although for the majority of us any very
radical change cannot take place quickly, yet it is'
theoretically possihle by introducing an opposing
e!icrgy of suHicient strength to ep,tircly nlOdify
the after course of events-just as it is possible
entirely III llIodify the direction in which on~ haEi
sped a missile 1»), interposillg a l)lo\\' wLich turris
il from its orig'inal course., Such instances in
ac!uallifc are by no means so UIlCOllllllon as might
be sllpposcd (vitlt the history of religious COIlversiolls) it i~ all a questiun of the sulliciency of
lhe secol](iary force introduced, alld this force Illay
be illtroduced col/sciollsly by the 11Ian who kllll\\,S,
or unconsciously, as far as the pllysical \'ehicle
is cOllcerned---in the cases 'of some religious conversions, bUl we need Ilol ~uppo~e ,chat it i:;;, 1111consciolls as regards the, real man ii1iIis il1ner
vehicles.
'

E. L.-The questioner has got himself ti,ed \lIp
in lhe manifold innicacies ofkarIlliclaw., 'j\Ian is
master of his destiny, but dllly when he kirows it;
using the verb in a very deep and wide sense since
it is knowledge, or rather \visdoIll, that makes us
J\ulers.
A person such as descrilied, who. at
twcnly-five in this life is the'" complex res(lltant
of ,a vast nllll1he'r of causes," had himself set all
these in lilOtion previously, and tliis·· lifc at ,that
period afforded hilll the oppoJ'lunily for working
such out.
Callse is in reality gained with effect.
The d('!'IiIIY IS pr(:detellllined truly, hut I>y thl:
lViall /1 illlself. To-day he is wearing the ch;lins
of SUlllC fat,off future, in Illany cases consciously
alld delil)cralely, fur to him "it seemcth good."
J)o we nolill our gropings aIllullg the,e dark (juestiuns at last hit Oll the theory that-the one \\'ho
IS lwhilHl, and who ldl()\\'s, relati\'ely if you like~
chooses llieseian;.;lcd ways, lmo\\in;.; that only by
doing so C~ll1 that vast mystelious pllrpose of
Illlrnall life be fulfilled in the unit as in tbe wbole,
for they eatlllot I>e truly seen-judged apart. This
J(nower, who is 1-1 e? One aspect of I ha t Godhood in wbich \\e exist and gro\\', the ;-,Iind, of
which our llIillds are part.
The Mind is also
evolving~in sOllle strange way hy our evolution
as individuals as \\'e arc evolving by ,its Presence
In us.
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I. HOOI'ER,
A ctillg GClICyal Secretary.
THE LATE MADAME MEULEMAN.

The strong tie existing between members of the
Theosophical Society in this country and in England has once more made itself felt, and it is with
a deep feeling of gratitude that we tender our
thanks to our brothers and sisters in the British
Section \\'ho have shown so deep a sympathy and
so truly shared in our loss.
For a great loss it is,
to all who knew and loved that kind, genial face

I,
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(so well known to many of your readers), that
Mme. I\Ieulelllan is no longer with us in bodily
presence.
\Ve especially, who have h\'ed for
many years with ber under one roof, miss her
bright slllile and cheery \'oice. But she herself,
the "Piet" who was not only so dear to all of us
personally, !Jut who was the life and so111 of the
Society in tbis country, the ceIltre round which all
seemed to revolve, is not dead but is with llS still.
And to work on diligently along the same lines,
. keeping together the centre already formed, so that
our personal loss lllay not react on the Society at
large, this we feel to be a sacred trllst, and at the
same time the only fitting way in which to honour
the memory of one who to us was both friend and
leader.
Telegrams and letters of sympathy from the
President-Founder, from the British, American,
French and Italian Sections, from the Harrogate,
Blavatsky and North London Lodges, and from
ITIany prominent members of the Theosophical Society, among whom are l\Irs. Be.<.;ant, l\Ir. Leadbeater, Mrs. C. Oakley, l\lr. and l\Irs. ;\Iead, ;\lrs.
Hooper and I-Ierhert Burro\\'s, as also some hUlldreds of letters from friends in many lands, testify
to the high esteem in which she \\'2.S held by all who
knew her.
A few details may nor be uninteresting, as she
was so well known to many of your readers.
Mme. Meuleman had been ill a few days with
jaundice but no danger was apprehended and on
Saturday evening she seemed a good deal better.
She urged me to go to bed bllt I said I should
sleep all the sofa in her room. About 2.30 she
called me saying she was so cold. I covered her
up and sat by her a while and in a few minutes
she fell into a quiet sleep balding my hand. .\.fter
half an hour, seeing that ,he slept, I gently loosened
the fingers and went back to the sofa, gettmg up
now and then to listen if the breathing were regular.
In the morning one or two of tbe inmates came up
to enquire, but she was still sleeping, and I thought
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that when ~he woke she would be much better. continuing her work, the work of the l\'Iasters she
Between IO and' 11 the doctor came. He looked served, and by striving after the ide.al she ever
at her and said to me, " lIow peacefully she sleeps. kept before our eyes."
It is a pity to wake her, I will come in again."
E.W.
He waited a little and was on the point of leaving
when suddenly he went back to her bedside and
bent over her. "I hear nothing," he said. The
ACTIVITIES.
temperature was still normal and it seems as if
Donations to the General Fund.
she ll1ust have passed away, while we were both
in the room, without it sigh, without even a quiver.
The following donations have been received to
Her old enemy, the abscess in the head, had reDecember 20th: J. Q., {r; A. J. l\1cF., 3s.;
formed and had touched the brain, producing Brighton Lodge, lOS.; \V. H. T., {5; A. F. S.,
instant death, a cause totally unconnected with the {1 ; E. G., {r; A. V. H., {12 12S.; Hampstead
disease for which the doctor had been attending Lodge, {IQ IOS.; H. and K. D., IOS. ; M. Ho, 16s. ;
her. The Ilnexpectedness made it a terrible shock F. L. C., IOS.; S. H.,' 2S.; 1\I. S. K., {r ; A.
to us all. Only ]\lr. :'I1euleman and I were at
MeD., {5; J. 1\., r5s.; W. T., Ss.; 1\. T. P., Ss.
home at the time, but one by one the others came Total: {4018s.
in and were unable to believe the news. A little
before noon we were all assembled round the bed
Section Reference Library.
""here apparently she lay so quietly sleeping, and
we stood there together in perfect silence. The
The following books ha\'e been purchased during
following days there \Vas a constant stream of
people bringing !lowers and longing to see that the past month : A~tllcr and Ala/tcY, Joseph Larlllor,
M.A., F.ILS.; Thc l)isc/zarge of l~lcct)'ici/y throllgh
well-loved face once more. The chamber of death
was a bower 01 flowers brought by loving hands Gases, J. J. Tholl1son, D.Sc., F.I\..S.; Modem Spiriilta/islII,2 vols., Frank Podlllore; Oil all IlIvasioll of
and a deep sensc of peace pervaded the room;
many came in sobbing, but grew calm at sight of Ideas as to the .';trl/efl/re of tile Ulliverse, Osborne
Eeynolds, l\!J.A., F.1\.S.; EJlcydopffiiia IJr it a11 11 iCll ,
tInt peaceful face all which no shadow of suffering
Vols. XXX., XXXI.; The I':vo/Iltion of CharadeI',
rested. Oll the morning of the 27th, ll1any friends
Sarah Curbett, Scholar of Girton; The Force of
gathered at the headquarters round the cof1in that
.tvIilld, or the Meutal FacioI' in .lledieiue, A. T. Schohad been placed in the drawing-roum and which
{ield, M.D., F.E.C.S.; Doctoy Robert Fllldd, the
was entirely hidden by wreaths and flowers.
Among the many beautiful wreaths sent by El1g1islt Rosicrltciall, Life ami W ritillgs, J. Ho Craven,
Rector at Kirkwall.
various lodges, the Swastica of lovely roses sent
I\. A. HOllSON,
by the British Section and the Seal of the T.S.
A SSiStllllt Librayian.
in white flowers and \'iolets from the Amsterdam
Lodge, of which she was Vice-President, were
especially noticeable.
Meetings for Enquirers.
After a few appropriate words had been
spoken, all formed in procession and paid a last
Four meetings will be conducted by 1\1r5. Hooper
tribute of respect to the earthly remains of a on Monday afternoons at 3.30 p.m., at 28, Albemuch loved leader by accompanying them to the marle Street, W. These meetings are primarily
station. All the outward trappings of woe were for enquirers and newly joined members. The
wanting, but in tbat long procession of some two lectures deal with the subjects in an eleIlJentary
hundred people t here was not one who did not manner; but it is !lot intended to exclude older
nlOllrn a personal frietJd. Thf cOIllplete absence members, who will be welcomed if they wish to
of ceremonial mourning Jllade the very real visible attend. The dates and subjects are as follows :-sorrow all tbe mcre illlprcssi\'e. Innlates of the Jan. 19th, "Theosophy and 1\eligious Creeds";
IIeadquarters, delegates of the Dutch Lodges, near Jail. 20th, "The Sub-Conscious Self"; Feb. 21ld,
relatives and friends, accompanied the 1>o.1y to " Thought Transference"; Feb. 9th, "Prayer and
Hamburg, where the cremation took place, J\!I ystical Experiences."
,
November 28th, at noon, between thirty and forty
friends being present.
,
The organ played" Ein feste burg is tlnser GotL" Class for the Study of the" Bhagavad Gita."
No ceremony ,had been arranged, but when the
majestic strains of the Dead March in Salll
Miss An1l1dale will hold this class, open to
sounded forth, we all rose and stood round the members only, at 28, Albemarle Street, on Fridays,
coffin that was hidden under the flowers. Slowly, January 2nd, 9th and 16th, at 3.30 p.m.
very slowly, the mass of flowers passed down out
of our sight. Till then no word had been spoken.
But after it had passed, one after another spoke
Practice Debating Class.
words of love and loyalty coming from the heart.
This Class will be held at 28, Albemarle Street,
Expressed in different ways according to the
speakers, one k::ynote rang out in all: "Let us on Thursday, January 15th, and on the following
show our affection and our :gratitude to her by Thursdays, at 7 p.m. Subject for debate at the
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opening meeting: "That the Teachings of Theosophy exercise a beneficial influence on I-I U III all
Life."
This is a sectional activity open to all members
of the Society, and new members are cordially
invited to join.

E.

SJ;<:VERS,

Hon. Secretary.
Science Class.
On Tuesday, January 13th, at i) p.m. and on the
following Tuesdays, Mr. l>yne will hold a class
at 28, Albemarle Street, 'vV., for the study of the
following subjects: r. Prof. Bose's Hespollse in the
Living and NOli-Living; 2. Crallilll Ps),cllOlogyalld
Theosophy.
This Class is open to allmcJ11 hers of the Society,
and to non-mem hers on production of a card of
admittance signed by a member, obtaillable at
Headquarters or from members.
[J{lII.

E. SEVERS,
Secretary, Social COJllmittee.

London Federation.

..,•
,>
)

The next quarterly lIleeting of the abo\'c Federation, at \\hich Mr. Sinllett has kindly consented to
preside, has been fixed for Saturday, January J7th,
at 8 p.m., at 28, Albemarle Street.
Council
Meeting at 7.30 p.m. The subject for discussion
will be: " How far is Suggestion justifiable? "
FRAl\CESCA i\RlINDALE,

I lOll. Secretary.

Northern Federation.
The thirty-fifth Conference was held in the
Theosophical Hall, Harrogate, on No\'emiJer 29tll,
under the presidency of lVlr. G. 1\. S. l\Iead. There
was a large and representative gathering of
delegates and members from Birmillgham, Manchester, Harrogate, l\Iiddlesbrough, Edinburgh,
Sheffield, Leeds, 1 lidsbury, Hull, Hradford and
York. The Chairman made sympathetic reference
to the great loss the Dutch Section had sllstained
by the death of Madame Meuleman, and the
Conference passed a silent vote of sympathy with
the Dutch hrethren.
Letters of good wishes were also ordered to be
sent to Mrs. Besallt and Mr. Leadbeater for the
success of their efforts in the canse of Theosophy
in India and the United States respectively.
A discussion on "\Yhat is tile Personality?"
was inaugurated by lVlr. A. 1\. Orage and tal<en
part in by several ",peakers, l\Ir. Mead concluding.
During an adjournment the members were
entertained to tea in the \Vinter Gardens by the
members of the Harrogate Lodge.
, On reassembling Mr. Meacl delivered a most
valuable address on "Did Christ live JOO years
H.C. ?" in the course of which he outlined the
results attained to date of a close study made by
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himself of the evidence available from outside
sources.
Needless to say the lecture was followed with
intense interest and at its conclusion the lecturer
was warmly thanked for the pleasure and instrllc.tion he had given.
I\Tr. Mead attended a members' meeting the
following aftcrnoon and in the evening addre;;sed a
large public meeting, taking for his subject" "'hat
do we mean by the Christ? "
The Council of the Federation has arranged for
the next Conference to be held at Harrogate on
February 21St. Mrs. Hooper has kindly consented
to preside. It was also decided to amend the
name of the Federation to " Northern Federation,
Theosophical Society (British Section)."
\V. 11. THOMAS,
JlolI. Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
The lectures on Thursdays since the last issue
of TII E VllIAN have been given by l\Tr. llellairs,
Mr. Hogg and Mr. l\[ead, who gave the last of the
present Session on ] lecemher I I th.
On Decem her 18th, the Lodge held an informal
meeting, at which it discussed "The Uses of
Lodge \\'ork." On Monday, December 22nd, it
also Jllet informally and discussed "The Significance of Christmas." This meeting was arranged
for Monday, as Christmas Day fell on Thursday,
and it was thought that so few members would be
able to attcnd .
The third informal meeting will be held on
January 1St, after which the reg\llar lectures will
begin again and continue through January, February and l\larch.
The latest Sunday lectures have been given by
l\1r. Arundale, Mr. Dyne, lVIr. Vvorsdell and
Mrs. Sharpe. They will be resumed on Sunday,
January 18th.

S. M. S.
Birmingham.
The Hon. Secretary of the Extension COl1lmittee
of Birmingham University was approached early
in tbe autumn with a view to obtaining a course
of six lectures on "'flie l'roblem of Life in Ancient
India," by the well·known orientalist, Prof. J.
Estlin Carpenter, of Manchester College, Oxford.
He cordially lent his aid to the proposal and was
supportc:d by the Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy. It was necessary to form a COlllmittee
of Guarantee for the expenscs, amlllpon the leading
111cn of position in the City being appealed to by
circular a most gratifying response was received,
the guarantee being taken lip by the Bishop of the
Diocese, the Lord Mayor, leading derics of the
Anglican, the l(oman Catholic, the \ Vesleyan and
Unitarian Churches, representatives of the City
Ccuncil, and a number of other gentlemen. It
was hoped that the course would be given in the
Spring, hut owing to other engagements it has been
deemed wiser to postpone it till later.
B. H.

THE
Liverpool Lodge.
On Novemher 5th, 1\Ir. ]. 11. Duffell gave an
interesting lectnre on " Theosophy for All." On
I\'O\'el11 her 25th, lVTr. \V. H. Thomas of Middleshrough gave a lecture on "Theosophy the Need
of the Times;" there was a good attendance and
much interest was aronsed and a number of
questions asked. ;\Irs. Jean D. GiIlisoll read. a
paper on Mrs. Besant's book Oll 1 hOllght-Power, tts
COlltrol alld CI/itl/re, on December loth, in which
she aave an idea of the book and the lessons ~o be
dra\~n from it. The study of The A I1cient Wisdom
has been continued at all the other meetings, in which
many interestin a points have been elucidated.
b

J.

B. G.,

Hon. Secretary.

Johannesburg Branch.
The Johannesburg Branch of the T~eosop~ical
Society has resllmed work after the pen od of ll1actil'ity compelled by the war. There are already
twelve members and eight associates, and interest
is spreading. "\ddress'the Secretary, A. J. I-Iailey,
P.O. Box 377, Johannesburg, S. Africa.
"The Lotus Lodge Journal."
This i\Ionthly 1\Iagazine on Theosophical lines,
for children and young people, is now publishing
reports of the Lectures being at present given in
America by C. \V. Leadbeater, as well as articles
and stories from the pens of well-known Theosophical writers, and Outlines of Theosophical
Study for older and younger cbildren.
In view of the increased demand for the Journal
the Editors ha\'e reason to hope that they may be
able to start the second year (on March 1st) with
a 16pp. prillted Magazine, containing occasional
illllstrations.
The price of the 1\Iagazine would be 35. 6d. per
annum post free, and it would be obtainable from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, and from all
Theosophical book depllts at home alld al)[()ad:
The Editors earnestly beg for the support of all
Theosophical Society me III hers who are interested
in helping young people to understand the Truths
of Theosophy.
j\ny who have not hitherto subscribed to the
JOIlJ'l1al, but who are willing to becollle subscribers
for the second year, would greatly oblige by sendill(f ill their names and addresses to the Editors,
L':t!ls Lodge joltl'llal, 7, Lanhilll\oad, Elgin Avenue,
London, \V., as the Editors would then be able to
form some idea of the amount of support upon
which they will be able to rely.
It is also proposed to open a guarantors' fund to
cover the financial liabilities of the first year of
printing, after which it is hoped that the JOlll'1lal
may become self-supporting.

D.W.
Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.

V AB A N.
Terms of sUbscription: three months, 35. 6d.;
six months, 65.; twelve months, 10S. Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, V/ednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, \\1.
LILIAN LLOYD,
Librarian.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump Room), when bo~ks ~a.n be obtained
from the Lodge LIbrary. Enqumes should be
addressed by letter to Miss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
1\oom Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30
p.m. : 'jail. 4th, Aspects of HciJl{(ll'Jlatioll" Jan'.25 th ,
What is Mysticism? A. 1<.. Orage. .In the l~ltm.,m
Hotel: Jan. 11th and 18th: QuestIOns. I'o~ .mformation apply to the Secretary, Mr. hnan
Hodgson, I vydene, Poplar Avell\~e, Edgb~sto~.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. MeetlIlgs at C,estlllgthorpe, Christchmch l,-oad, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.JI1.
.
"
BRADFORD LOD(~E. Meetlllgs on luesdays at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosol?hic~l l\001ll,. Bank Duildinas North Parade. For ll1fnrmatlOn apply to
M~s: O. Firth, IO, Selborne Terrace, Manningham,
Bradford.
~
BRIGHTON LODGE. 1\feetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate l\Jol:days at 8
p.I11., at members' houses, ~lso on each \V~dn.esday
following the Sunday meet111g, at :5, Old Ste111e, at
8 p.m. Information can be obta111ed fro~~ Mr. N
Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or from D.r. Kll1g, 30
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE.
iVleetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooldyn Cha!Jlllers, St. :\ugustine's
Parade. For further partIculars en<]l!lry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRllSSELS LODGE.
For information
apply to the President, 1\'Ir. VI. Koblen, 12, rue
d' Egmont.
.
BIWSSEI.S, CENTRALE BELGE. Generalmeetll1gs
held in the Lodge Rooms, 5:).' Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the Ilrst and third Saturdays III the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all mernb,;rs, ~he
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. headll1g
r00111 open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 2 I,
rue cl u ValIon.
.
DIDSBLTRY LODGE. Public Lectures III the
Liberal Club, Didsbury.
.
.
EDINBURGH LODGE. 1\Ieetings 111 the Philosophical Institution ROOl~lS, 4, queen Street, at 8
p.m. : Jan. 22nd, Question evel11ng . . Lodge meetings for special study are held tWice mon~hly.
Enquiries may be addressed to Mr. J. Lonmer
Tbomson Roseburn House, Roseburn.
EXETEI~ LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
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Lodge Room, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at S
p.m., and on the fIrst and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
\Vednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.lll.; a11d on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.111.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's I fall
(Room No. 3), 25. Bath Street, on the fomth
l\Ionday of each Illonth, at 8 p.m.: Jan. 26th,
The Great Lazu, A. \Vallace. Enquiries may be
addressed to 1\I r. J ames \Vilson, 48, Holmhead
Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.')).: Jan. 4th, IIIv0111tioll and l,'vollltioll, 1\Irs.
Hell; Jail. IIth, The Civilisation of Allcitllt Illdia;
\V. H. Thomas; Jan. 18th, COllvelltiollalities, A.
\"1. \Vacldington; Jan. 25th, The Civilisatioll i>f
A71cimt Peru, O. Firth. Lodge meetings on Fri·
days at 7.30 p.m., in the Lodge 1(00111, 67, Station
Parade, for the study of The Growth of tlie S01l1.
HULL LOIlGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on SU11days, at 7 p.1l1.
LEEDS LODG E.
M eetings at the i\ thena:ullI
Restaurant, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m. :
Jan 12th, TlieosopllY and lite OCCIllt Arts,- Jan. IlJth.
Theosophy and l)olitics, O. Firth; Jan. 2(lth, Allcimt
Egypt, C. N. Goolie. Ellq uiries to be addressed
to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville View, Cardigan Road, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF L1\'RRPOOL LODGE. Meetings (resumed Jan. 14th) at IS, Colquitt Street, on
\Vednesdays, at S p.m. For information apply
to the Secretary, 14, Freehold Street, Fairfield,
Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
'vV.C., for the study of Ashvaghoslla's AZC'Ilkellillg
of Faith.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Meet11Jgs on Sundays at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\V., Jan. +tb, Cltristiilllityof
OrigeJl, A.D. 185.250, Capt. \V. B. Lalldcr; Jan.
IIth, Theosophy (Ill Mall's r,'volutioll, D. N. J)llll]Op;
Jan. 18th, Nrjlll'(llrS((l/((' ill Natllre, \V. C. vVorsdell:
J an. 25th, Questions and Answers. Enq ui rics to
be addressed to ;\1r. i\. 1'. Cattanach, I, Pcntland
Street, \Vanc!sworth Common, S.\V.
LONDON, ULAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, \tV., at K'30
p.m.: Jan. 1St, Informal meeting; Jan. 8th, Cere11l011iallnitiatioll in A llcieJlt r~gypt; with !lie recovered
Ritual of (tit Iuitiatioll CeremollY, M. \V. lllackclen;
J an. 15th, Changing the l1alanccs, i\I rs. Lauder;
Jan. 22nd, 011 tlte Track of /lIe Earliest Clzristians, G.
R S. i\Iead; Jan. 29th, n,e Killgly Way ill Egypt,
3,700 B.C., Mrs. Emery. Meetings on Sundays
(open to visitors) at 7 p.m.; Jail. lKlh, LIfe, OIlC
and !lldivisible, i'vliss \Vard: Jan. 25th, Tlte Virgin
Birth, G. E. S. l\Iead.
LONDON, CHISWICK LO])(;E. Meetings at Adyar
Studio, Flanders Eoad, on Fridays, at 8 p.m.:
Jan. 9th and 30th, Study of Secret iJoctrillc,- Jan.
16th, Death and After, H,. King; Jan. 23rd, Th~
Scientific Basis of Re-incarnatioJl, 'vV.
\Vorsdell.

c.
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LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. Meetings at "vVest
\,iew," 12, Oakfield l<oad, \Vest Croydon, on
TlJesdays, at B p.m. For information apply to
the Hon. Secretary, F. Home, 27, Keen's Hoad,
Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Eoad, N.\V., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of each month at S p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. l\lectings at 8, Inverness Place, ~2ueell's l\.oad, \V., on Sundays, at 3
p.lll. Young people and children are cordially
il1\'iled.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mon·
days, and Saturdays, at S.y) p.lll.: Jan. 3rd,
f nfonllal Meeting; Jan. lOtb, Business Meeting;
Jan. 12th, A Gnostic Gospel, l\ev. A.Baker; Jan.
17th, no meeting; Jan. 19th
1\Irs. Leo;
Jan. 2+th
Mrs. Hooper; Jan. 31st,
Salvation, what is it? \V. P. Swainson; Jan. 5th
and 26th, Class for study.
LONDON, \VEST LONDON LOnGE. Meetings at 8,
Il1\'erness Place, Queen's l\oad, \V., on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m.
i'vlANCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at 57, King Street, City. Information
from the Hon. Secretary, 80, Northenden noad,
Sale, Cheshire.
MANCHESTE]{, DIIJSBURY LODGE. J\'Ieetings on
alternate Mondays, at 8 p.m., and public lectures
on alternate Tuesdays, beginning Jan. 27th, in the
Liheral Cluh. Information can he ohtained from
the Uon. Secretary, 38, Bamford l{oacl, Didslmry.
MANCfIESTER, SOUTII J\L\NCIIESTER CENTRE.
l\1 eelings for members of the Society 011 Tuesdays
at 8 ]).m. Open to non-members on the fourtll
Tl1esday uf each month. Information from the
lion. Secretary, \Vest Bank, Park I\oad, Ashtonon-Mersey.
M 1J)])LESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at GS, Linthorpe l\oad, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.m., for
study of TllOlIglli COlltJ'ol. Public Lectures on
Sundays in tbe Lecture 1\00111, Co· operative Hall,
Corporation Eoad.
NOTTINGHAM LOPG E. l\Teetings on 110mb ys,
at 3, St. James' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications
to \"1. E. Dowson, 10, l\lapperley Eoad, Nottingham.
'
OXFORD CE:\TRE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
S'30 p.1l1., in the office of Mr. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the studyof The Ancient Wisdom.
Hon. Secretary, VV. Cock, 37, Beechcroft l\oad,
Oxford.
PLYMOUTIl LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
S. T5 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 19,
CUf1]wall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. lVIariette, Ford Park llonse, 1Tntley.
SIIEFFIELD LODGE.
'Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \ Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.1ll.
TV:\ESIIJE LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays, at
7,30 p.m., at the Saville Temperance Hotel,
Newcastle, for the .study of TIle A llcicllt HI isdom,
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its texts; information which is not contrary to anything in the Bible-only to the prepossessions of
the limited souls who cannot admit that God can
have revealed anything but what they can Jind
there. Thus the Bible speaks of various orders of
Angels, Archangels, Powers, Thrones, and the like,
and leaves the matter there; a mere piece of
curious information, of no use to us as it stands.
The Theosophical teaching sholVs us the great
Hierarchy-the Logos whose mind conceived the
world
and all things therein; then the Seven Spirits
ENQUIRER.
of God (named in the Bible) who are charged \vith
the carrying out of the great plan. Each of these
QUESTI00: 198.
has His seven beneath Him and so on, dividing
E. B. H.-May 1 ask if it is cOllsidercd in the Society and sub-dividing till we come clown to men-the
that the cvidence in fm'ollr of the cxistClIce aJld the lowest stage, but each charged with his 0\\"11 small
attributes of the Tibetall Al ahrltlllas is conclusive?
share in the great \\' ork of God, and each to become
A. A. \V.-Before c:lirectly answering this ques- in time capable of higher work, rising fr0111 one step
tion I shouk: like to point out that our views as to to another as the Godhead within him succeeds in
Mahatmas have nothing in common with the old- more and more cOlllpletely manifesting itself in
fashioned style of Christian Apology, which is hil11. For those who can tal,e in this great and
what the querist seems to have in his n~ind. The encouraging thought it makes a new world of life
conception of a God coming clowll upon earth and and joy; IJ\ll we do not press it upon those to
working miracles for the express purpose of making whom it does not appeal as a "Gospel," to be
people believe in I lis teaching is one which is preached "in season and out of season." The
natura; at an early stage of mind; and, of COllrse, Teacher's wort! is always, as Jesus Christ's-" He
requires strict demonstration of the actual fact of that can perceive it, let him receive it"; the others
His having so come and of His actually having will grow to it in time.
worked the miracles, before we can be called upon
Now, in our view, the l\Iahtltmas are simply
so much as to take into consideration what it was highly progressed 1l1en, who stand on a step far
He taught. The difficulties in tIle way of produc- above our own, with others similarly above them.
ing this "conclusive evidence" of the mission of \Ne, too, have to reach their level, and pass beyond
Jesus Christ have caused the method to be by this it. That such exist needs no "conclusive evitime almost completely abandoned by all serious dence " ; we take it for granted that every step
thinkers and teachers of the Christian faith; and above llS, as below us, has its own occupants. The
we Theosophists have not the slightest intention of only question for us is whether we are satisfied that
placing our belief in Mahatmas in the false position the Beings with whom our human teachers profess
from which Christians are even now engaged in to be in communication are really such Masters as
disentangling their Teacher.
they describe them; and on this point we must
The difference is that the Beings who are en- judge by their teachings only. \Ve are sure that
gaged in the actual ruling of the world according the beings who speak at an ordinary spiritualistic
to the design of the still Greater Being \Vho seance are not Masters, because they have nothing
planned it and gave it its Laws of Life--the to teach us. As we rise to the higher levels, to
1\Iahttlmas, Great Souls, as they are called in such, for example, as those of 1\1 rs. KiIlgsford in
hldia-the Brothers, as they are named in Tibet- The Perfcct Hill)" \ve Jincl a more perfect vision,
have not the smallest interest in the question though still mixed with lllllCh which comes, not
whether you or I believe in them or no. Their from the Teacher, hut frolll the mind of the Seer.
business is to l'ule-- believers and un believers alike. Still, we may feel reasonably sure that the revela/\. distinction H. P. B. draws is here of m\lch tion contains something of the Truth, and is of
value. She says that whilst it is part of the value, as is said of the Christian scriptures, for inDoctrine that such Beings, far above us, there struction in righteousness. From this to the Secret
IIIUSt be, still we are in no way bound to believe in
])octri1le is hut a question of degree. In H. P. B.'s
any particular Master A. H., C. D., or the like with writings we ha\'e a far larger horizon; there is
whom certain clairvoyants may believe tbelllsel yes Illuch nlOrc Truth given to us, and the Seer
in communication. And tbe meaning of this state- through which it comes is conscious of her own
ment is tbat, to our mind, nothing turns on the imperfections and does not set up for herself the
"conclusiveness of the evidence" on the point. infallibility claimed for his colleague by l\Ir.
Their existence is not postulated and their powers Edward Maitland. Those v,;ho can receive it at
defined, as proof of the doctrines they have taught all will, I venture to think, feel that the Theous-quite otherwise. \Yhat bas bappened is that sophical teaching is the highest which has, as a
a certain amount of information has been given us matter of fact, been given to us in these later
as to tbe way in which the world came into being, centuries; and will have no difficulty in recognisand the Powers by which it is ruled; information ing as Masters those who have imparted it to us.
consistent with many things said in the Bible, but But this cOI1\·iction can only be obtained by inwhich could not be obtained by mere discussion of telligent and appreciative study of it, not forced

and on the last Sunday of the month, at Lily
House, off Ocean View, \\'hitley Bay.
YORK CENTRE. Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., in the De Grey HOOIllS; Jan. 9th, Tllcosophy
alld the Nud of the Ti1llcs, \V. H. Thomas; Jan.
23rd, The Rellgiolls of Il1dia, Miss Shaw. Information from E. J. Dunn, Kelileld Lodge, York.
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they have themselves done. People who see the
same thing in physical life each see it differently,
according to their prepossessions.
A barrister
knows perrectly well that a witness for the prosecution will, with the fullest intention to speak the
truth and nothing hut the truth, give an entirely
different accollnt of an occurrence from that of a
QUESTION 199.
witness on the other side; and no one who is not
E. R. II.-A re wc to regard the records of the Gospels a barrister could believe how different two quite
as historicalllarratives, or as allegories-the visions of honest stories of ;1.11 event may be. Something
a seer conveying truth ill sYJllbol ? What proof is very similar is the case with clairvoyant vision; a
there that sltch clairvoyallt visiolls of the origins of seer can only see the thing in his own way, can
the faith as are described ill 111 rs. Besant's Esoteric only express it according to the habitual way of
Christianity are /lot purely subjective?
thinking of his own mind; to a man of a materialistic
mode of thought, the vision will express itself with
A. A. \V.-Here again the querist i5 asking for
hard outlines and sharp divisions which another
what, by the nature of the case, cannot be given; would not see at all. I should answer the querist
and if he is inclined to throw the whole aside as that he would not do wisely to take these visions
" unscientific" for this reason, let him turn to the as more than hints for study, suggestions of a
two yaluable articles of ~Ir. Dyne in the Theopossible view. As such they are of much value;
sophical Review and ask himself where is the "con- nothing of actual inrormation is of so much value
clusive evidCllce" for l\IendeleJelf's Law therein disto a thinker (and especially to a young thinker) as
cussed. There is absolutely !lone; fJllly the fact
these sidelights which open out a new range of
that, hy assuming it, we have a threatl on which
thollgllt, beyond the so narrow limit" which surthe facts of natllre arrange therllselves in such an
round us. r mysel f shall never forget the effect
orderly way, and one by which we may even pre· upon my mind, brought llP in strictest Calvinistic
dict the course of fllture discm'ery, and find our orthodoxy, of accidentally coming upon \V. \Vhite's
predictions verified, that we are convinced of its
Life ofSwedell/llnK. I was not ill the least tempted to
truth by an argllllIellt which is not a logical conclubecollle a Swedenhorgian; hut I learned that there
sion but something still ll1ort; satisfactory.
was a vast world outside Calvinism-that there
As between one who sees and one who is blind,
was mllch in that world truer and nobler than any
the only possible evidence which can be given to results of ]onathan Edwards' logic-I was a new
the blind man is of this indirect nature. If several man! But the revelations of ollr Seers can never
seers agree in their description of the landscape,
be set forth as an infallible guide; those who canthat is a certain presumption in their favour, for if not do without this must relllain in the nursery
the vision of one was "purely subjective "-in and schoolroonl, where alone such a thing is to be
plain English, if he were making it up OLIt of his found. Theosophy is for students, for thinkers,
own heatJ-tbe others would not be likely to agree. who are ahle to take from teachings and from
Or, again, the seer might say, "If you move so visions j\lst what they need for their own spiritual
many steps forwards you will come to it wall-so progress, no lIlore and no less. To these it will
many more and you will toucb a tree-now you give the needful stimulus to move forwards and not
are running against a cow," and the like; and if to go to sleep where they stand, will show gleam
the blind man made the experiment and found the after gleam of the Path before them, but always
prediction verified he wOllld have again a fair pre- leaving it to their diligent research and piercing
sumption that tbe other did in trtlth ~ee the things intuition to find for themselves the spot where next
he could only touch.
Something of this latter to set their feel. And to such students an occakind was once clone by 1\[ rs. Besant in her paper sional false step will do less injury than st'lnding
on " Occult Chelllistry" in the Theosophical Hevic'ICI. still, waiting for "conclusive evidence" that the
She gave LIS the results of the ill\'cstigation of the next step will bear them.
natnre of the atOll! by the higher scnses, and
already the Illanncr in which the resnlts of chemistry are approximating more and 111 ore closely to
QUESTION 200.
her statements is fOrtlllng a powerful argllment ill
fa your of the trut 11 of her own and her frientl's vision. 1\.-1 ILave /teaI'd it asserted by a Vedlllltill stlldmt that
'What we call instillct ill allilllals is I he aetioll of Buddhi
I confess I myself should have been very glad if
which supplies the place of reason, sillce anilllals are
these researches had been follmlied up more comllot possessed of Mallas. Is tlzis {orrect? If so, by
pletely; but it may be that they were discouraged
lelltat llleallS does Bllddlzi fU1/ction?
Is it 1I0t said
just because such a verification of the vision by
tltat thzs power does lIOt act in separatioll frolll lH anas ?
science wOllld ha\'e furnished the "conclusive
The allimal, nevertheless, knows its CJI(IIlY 1II0re surely
evidence" which the Powers alway refuse to
than the 1I1l11Z lmouls his.
give. They want no unwilling converts. But even
G. R. S. M.-1 should say that the Vedantin
granting that our clairvoyants do see the scenes
they describe, there is much to be considered be- student referred to was Lt Vv' esterner and a bold
fore we make their yisions the foundation of our speculator. As far as my reading goes the bllddlti
view of history, and (to do them justice) no one of the Ved~lT1ta is never assigned to animals. It
has pressed these conditions upon us nlOre than is the thing that the ordinary man is always being

upon an unwilling mind by " conclusive evidence."
A s to this, the language of all the world's teachers
has ever been, and still is, that of ] esus of N azareth: "An evil and adulterous generation seeketh
after a sign, and there shall no sign be given it."
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urged to cultivate. Doubtless lmddlti and all that
transcends buddlti is latent in the <lnill1<tl and in
everytbing else besides, but it woult! be a "derangement of epitaphs" to assign the instinct of
the animal to buddhi in the tecbnical sense in
which tbis term is used in the Upani,;hads or
Glta. That there is a strange correspondence and
parallelislll bet\veen bllddlzi and hillla is tme, but
tbis is not tlJe same as :1Il identity. The anilllal
feels it good Illany things tbat the Ilon-savage luall
bas long ceased to feel, Dut the knowledge of
feeling and the knowledge of intellect are very
different things, one is confused, chaotic and prirniti ve, tbe other discrimina ting, ordering and evol ved.
As the mind evolves and man rises through his
ancient self to bigber things, he regains all tbe
powers which are repre'Oented so crudely by tbe
primitive feelings of the animal, but whereas he
was as animal unconscious individually and mixed
with the mass, now he is conscious and discriminating, he can choose and will. He is master and
no longer slave. Still it wOLlld be confLlsing to
say that instinct was a manifestation of /J/Iddlzi.
Better to say that blldd/li and the rest are Illanifestations of the nature of the Self.

E. L.-Thc VedClntin student, if judged according to the Theosopllical interpretation, is incorrect·
! should, however, say that Iw is really referring (0
the astral action opera ti ve ill this lower kingdolLl, and
(he grain of trLlth ill the statement wOLlld he that
tbe a'stra! has a peculiaIly close connection with
IJllddhi a!1d is said to be its" rclleclion."
1. H.-Animals are said not to possess the
causal body; :'IIaIlas is said to be the" reHection,"
in the atomic mattf'r of the lllental plane, of the
manasic "aspect" of the :Vlonad. The action of
"buddhi," to which reference is made, I take to
mean the prolllpting of the "Group SOlll," the
guiding life of the Second Logos working in
atomic matter (sef' i\Irs. Besant's articles on
'" Tbe Evolution of Consciousness" appearing in
the Theosophical H{viclC'; K. will find in those
articles a better answer to his qnestion than I alll
capai>le of gi\ing).

(JUESTIO:-i

1:.'.

n.

201.

H.-What is tlte Tltcosopllica! theory ycspcding

illsllllity ?

G. T\.. S. l\I.-Theories respecting insanity have
been discussed ad IIilIlS((/1/I in TilE VAIIAN, but so far
no competent student of alienation or professor of
mental pathology \vho has also some first-hand
knowledge of the inner constitution of man, has
taken up his pen to explain either in THE VAHAN
or any other Theosophical publication, or for a
matter of that in any publication whate\'er, even
those specially devoted to such matters. This is
one of tbe innumerable subjects which is still waiting for its Galileo or Darwin. Our own writers
who" see" have repeatedly put forth suggestions

and hints, but no one of them has treated the subject ill detail. They can no Illore treat Ihe suhject
ill detail without a thorough training and vast experience of insanity in tIle scl,ools and asylullls,
thilll can (he specialist explain the countless unsolved problems \\'bich preseJlt tilelllselves, without
a knowledge of the \'ehicles of Illan and t heir infinite
inter-relations. It cannot he too often repeated
tllat we are :It the Ill','.!,inning (If tllings in our Theosophical studies; Theosophy is :, change of staudpoint and it will take II!any a long year before the
familiar" fields of knowledge" have been properly
focussed and brought beneath the exbaustive observation of the seeing scientists of tbe future.
E. L.-So far as I know, the Theosophical
theory with regard to tbis deeply interesting and
complex problem is very little evolved at present,
save that I have seen it stated that there are
different kinds of insanity proceeding from different
causes and varying in intensity. One fairly general
form might be that of obsession by \'zlriolls unpleasant and lllalcvolent entities, who would he of
stronger type than the unfortunate pecson upon
wllose body they seize. i\nother form lllight be
dlle (0 great lopsidedness in the char,lcter, a distorting of tile sense of proportion, so to speak. r
have seen it stated in some Theosophical \'olume
that th(·re is a madness the effects of which are
exhall~ted on the astral plane after death, but there
is also a type of a far more terrible nal lire which
persists even on the mental plane. .\nd the particular karlllic cause of such (since of course it is all
Ulllllic) seems in many cases to be tbat of extreme
c[(Ielty exercised in a past life.
Or again, in many instances I am convinced
that thehapless person has SImply become aw,(ke
to the astral, is not understood hy tbose around
him, and sufTers unwise or cruel treatment at their
hands, the final outcome being that he is certitied
a lunatic and consigned to an asylum.

1. H.-It has been said that insanity is the resLllt of actions, or of persistently encouraged tendencies of tllOught and desire illllulged in. in former
lives.
It is said that, generally speaki!1g, the
lllisci,i,J lies in the physical brain, in which case
the sllfferer wUlIlci he salle wllen released frolll tbe
body in sleep or at death; occasionally (it is asserted) the trouble lies deeper, and some disorganisation of the astral or e\'en of the lllind body is the
root of the lllischief.
The sul)scription to TIlE VAHAN for those who
are nol melllbers of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langbam
Place, V\'., to \vhom subscriptions should also be
sent. No back numbers can be supplied.

All COlltlllllnimtiollS for" A cfivities "mllst be ill the
hands of the F.ditor by the 20th of the mOllth at latest.
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Sectioll. He carries with him the most cordial good
wislles of llis friends here for the success of IJis
new work.
l.

The following letter has been recei vet! from
Mrs. Cooper-Oakley :
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
CE!,;TRAL OFFICES FOR ITALY,
VIA DI PIETRA 70,
COR so, ROMA.
January 20th, 1903.
To the Editor of THE VAHAN.
DEAR SIR,
I should be glad if you will allow me to
make it known amongst our English-speaking
members tbat a Reference Library, Reading and
\Vriting-room, has been opened in the rooms of the
Italian Section Offices, and all mem bers from any
part of the world will find there a most cordial
welcome.
The Librarian, Miss Swindell, is (here from
10 a.m. to 12, and from 3 to 6 p.m.
All information about meetings, etc., call be had frol11 her.
There is also a Circulating Library attached (0
the I{eference Library, the rules of which can be
had on application to the Librarian.
I need hardly add how welcome will be the
visits of any members from England.
I alll, yours fraternally,
ISABEI. COOI'EI(-OAKI.EY.

President, F.xccutive COllllllittee, Italiall Sectioll.

DEPARTURE OF MR. ARUNDALE.
Mr. G. S. Arundale, whose appointment as Joint
Assistant Secretary to the Section was notified in
the August VAHAN, has just left England for India
to take up work in the Central Hindu College at
Benares, as professor of English. He is thus reluctantly compelled to resign his position in this

HOOI'ER,

A clillg Gmcral SccretaJ),.
ACTIVITIES.
New Branch.
January 7th, 1903- Charter issued this day to
Miss L. E. Carter, J- R. Anderson, l'vIme. V.
Nyssens, MIle. V. Andre, 1\Ille. L. A. van Blommestein, H. Jambers and H. Kyst, to form a
Branch of the Theosophical Society at Brussels,
Belgium, to be known as tbe Lotus Blanc
Branch.
1. HOOPER,
A clillg Gweral Secretary.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
January 20th: D. S., !Os.: 1\T. r\. N., {I: F. c.,
H)S.; l~. M. M., [I; Eo S., 5S; J. T. D., 1OS.: E.
1\\. J., 10; 1\1., 10S.; F. L. ]. Z., [2; 1\1. H, 55.;
E. K., £2; W. /'1. A., {I; :'I!. H., {I IS.; E. JG., [T IS.; 1\1. 1-1. L., [2 !OS.; A. L., {I : K D.,
£2; N. C;., £5; E. S, {I; 1\I. i\. B., [2 2S. 6d.;
E_ '1'., {+; H_ L., 105.; 1\. S., !OS.; E.1\I. T., {I;
A. H. \~r., £3 3S.; S,;., {I : A. L., {1. Total,
£3765. 6d.

Section Reference Library.
Tbe following books have been purchased during
the past month: The Allcieut TVisdoJII, A. Besant;
The Doctrille and Literdture of the Kabalalz, A. E.
\Vaite; S'al1ta TereslI, Ha Life alld Times, G. C.
Graham; Malt Visible alld IlIvisible, C. \V. Leadbeater; 'lhe Encyclopcedia Britalllllca, Vols. XXXII.
and XXXIIl.
R. A. HOBSON,
A ssistallt Librarian.
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Afternoon Meetings at Headquarters.
Two" At Homes will be held at 28, Albemarle
Street, OIl Mondays, February 16th and 23rd, at
3.30 p.m. Mr. Sin nett will answer questions on
the first date from 3.30 to 4.30, and it is hoped
1\1r. Keigh tley will speak 011 the second afternoon.
Tea will he served at +30. Memhers of the
Society are cordially invited to be present, and
asked to help in making the afternoons a success.
They may bring friends.
E. SEVERS,
[J01l. Secretary, Social COllllllittee.

Meetings for Enquirers.
Mrs. Hooper will hold two of these meetings at
28, Albemarle Street, for enquirers and newlyjoined members during February, i.e., on Monday,
February 2nd, at 3.30 p.Ill., "Thought Transference," ;lnd on February 9th, "Prayer and
M ystical Experience."
The lectures deal wi th the subject in an elementary J1l allner; but it is not intended to exclude
old-er members, who will be welcomed if they wish
to attend.

VAHAN.
The course is entitled: "The Theosophy of
Egypt in Greek Tradition."
Synopsis of lectures: Feb. 17th, "The OverMind"; Feb. 24th, "God and the Universe";
Mar. yd, "The God beyond all Name"; Mar.
T oth, "The Ascension."
Course tickets, Ss. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \V. Admission to each Lecture, 2S.

South Western Federation.
The Annual Convention will be held at Exeter
on Friday and Saturday, March 6th and 7th_
The meetings will be presided over by Mr.
Keightley. Circulars of the proceedings will be
issued in due course. The attendance of mem bers
is cordially invited.
Mr. Keightley will also lecture in the Lodges of
the Federation eluring the week.
J. \V ALTER COCK,
Hon. Secretary.

37, Beechcroft Road,
Oxford.

Class for Theosophical Discussion.
The Practice Debating Class has changed its
name to the above. I n future the Opener will
discuss some Theosophical subject in a short
speech, no opposer will he required, and the other
Illembers will then deal with the subje('t.
The subjects to he discllssed during February,
at 28, Albemarle Street, arc :-Feb. Stll, "The
Divine Origill al,d Existence of the Universe";
Feb. 12th, "The Theosophical Society"; Feb.
J 9th, "Brotherhood"; Feb. 26th, "The Joys of
Theosophy."
New members are cordially invited to join the
class, which meets on Thursdays at 7 p.m.
E. SEVEI<S,
Hon. Secretary.

Science Class.
Mr. Dyne will continue to hold the Class at 28,
Albemarle Street, studying: 1. Prof. Bose's Respollse ill tlte Living and Non-Living; 2. Cranial
Psychology and Theosophy; 011 the following
dates, Tuesdays, February 3rd, 10th and I7th, at
8 p.m.
E. SEVERS,
1I 011. Secretary, Social COJIIlllittte.
Mr. Mead's Lectures.
Four further lectures will bc delivered in February and March on the most beautiful of the
Treatises of I-Iermes the Thrice-greatest, by Mr.
G. R. S. l\Iead, on Tuesday afternoons, from 5 to
6, in the Lecture Room of the Theosophical
~ociety, 28, Albemarle Street? \'1.

Blavatsky Lodge.
The Lodge re-opcned formally on January 8th,
with a lecture by !\Ir. 1\1. \V. Blackden, on a subject which he has made his own, the ancient
initiatory rites of Egypt. The Lodge has reason
to he grateful to Mr. Blackden for an exceedingly
interesting lecture.
On January I5th Mrs. Lauder delivered a lecture, the title of which was" Changing the Balances"; this is the second time the Lodge has
welcomed her as a lecturer.
Miss \Vard spoke on Sunday, the 18th; her title
was: " Life One and Incli visible." Unfortunately
the thick fog prevented the usual good audience
which assembles to hear Miss \Vard.
S. M. S.

West London Branch.
Under the auspices of the above Branch Miss
Emil-Bellllke has kindly consented to repeat her
lecture on "BrEathing," which has recently attracted so much attention in musical circles.
At the close of the lecture there will be a demonstration_ by means of the Rontgen Rays, when
the actual method of correct breathing will be
shown. The lecture should prove valuable to all
who are aware of the importance of right breathing
to health and power, and especially useful to those
who have occasion to speak or read in public.
The lecture will be delivered on Friday, February 20th, at 8.J5 p.I1l., in the Elysee Gallery,
Queen's Road, \V. Tickets, which 1Il!lst be obtainer(
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beforehand,
tary, at 8,
from the
Langham

may be purchased from the Hon. SecreInverness Place, Queen's Iload, \V., or
Theosophical Publishing Society, 3,
Place, VI., price IS. each.
H.W.

Lotus Lodge.
The first annual business meeting of the above
Lodge was held on January 18th. Miss Daisy
\\,hyte's resignation of the Secretaryship, owing
to her departure from England, was accepted with
many regrets, and Miss Marguerite 1\. Sidley was
elected to the post. All communications in reference to Lotus Lodge work should in future be
addressed to her at 3, Nassington l\oacl, IIampstead
IIeath, London, N.\iV.
.
M. A. S.
/

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to aJl, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three months, 3s. 6d.;
six months, 6s.; twelve months, IOS. Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, vVednesJays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, v\'.
LILIAN LLOYD,
Librariall.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on \VednesJays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' H aJl, Bath Street
(near Pump Eoom), when books can be obtained
from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should be
addressed by letter to I\I iss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland I nstitute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.lll.:
Feb. 1st, The Bllllgavad Git£1,J. H. Dunell; Feb. 8th,
The Early History of the 1.5., Mme. de Steiger ;
Feb. 15th, Freedom of neillg, R. Upadhyayji; Feb.
22nd, The Teacllillgs of GautaJlla, the Buddha, 1\1 iss J.
Keeley; Feb. 28th (Saturday), Thoughts arc Thillgs
(with lantern illustrations), Miss vVard. For information apply to the Secretary, M r. 13rian
Hodgson, Ivydene, Poplar Avenue, Edgbaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFOIW LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical Eoom, Bank Buildings, North Parade: Feb. 3rd, The ]'roblClIt of
Sorrow, E. E. Marsden; Feb. lOtb, SOJlle Crude
Conceptions of God (with lantern slides), Percy
Lund; Feb. 17th, The Influence of Zoroastria1lism on
Christianity, Baker Hudson; Feb. 24th, T!te Future
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t!tat ll10aits 115, Miss Shaw. For information apply
to Mrs. O. Firth, 10, Selborne Terrace, Manning-ham, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.m. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Hrooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BI{l1SSELS LODGE. For iniormation
apply to the President, Mr. VV. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egl11ont.
BIWSSELS, CENTRALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Rooms, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the /lrst and third Saturdays ill the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Reading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. t\Vice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
DlDSBUIl.Y LODGE. Public Lectures in the
Liberal Club, Diclsbury.
EDINBURGH LODGE. Meetings in the Philosophical Institution l\OOIllS, 4, Queen Street, at 8
p.m.: Feb. 5th, Phr(J/ology, Keith J\Iurray; Feb.
19th, Karma, Miss Fumel1. Lodge meetings for
special study are held twice monthly. Enquiries
may be addressed to Mr. J. Lorimer Thomson,
Roseburn I louse, Roselmrn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings arc held in the
Lodge Eoom, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first ,md third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.lll. Meetings for members only, first
\Yeclnesclay in the month, at 2.30 p.I11.; alle! on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at :::; p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. M eetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each month, at 8 p.m.: Feb. 23n1,
Character, J. P. AlIen. En([uiries may be ad·
dressed to Mr. James \Vilson, 48, Holmhead
Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, l3eulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.'l)': Feb. 1st, TIle CivllisatioJI of Ancient PCI'll,
O. Firth; Feb. 8th, II/volutiol/ aJ/d Evolution, Mrs.
Bell; Feb. 15tb, TIle Rise alld Fall of Natiolls,
Hodgson Smith; Feb. 221](1, Mystic Expcriellccs,
!\Irs. Hooper. Lodge meetings on Fridays at 7.30
p.m., in the Lodge Eoom, 67, Station Parade, for
the study of The Growth of the SOlll.
HuI.I. LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance lIotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
l\Ieetings at the Athena::ul11
Restaurant, Park Lalle, on 1\Iond;).ys, at 8 p.I11. :
Feb. 2lld, An Outlille of HUI/tall Evolution, E. J.
Dunn; Feb. 0th, The Theosophy of Plato, Miss
l'vIcNeile; Feb. 16th, TOlllliltsolt lIolbrooke Jacksoll;
Feb. 23rd, Telepathy alld 1'vIilld Mechallism, Mrs.
Hooper. Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. H.
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Popplestone, 8, Ashville View, Cardigan l\oad,
Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. l\'feetings (resumed Jan. 14th) at 18, Colquitt Street', on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. For information apply
to the Secretary, 14, Freehold Street, Fairfield,
Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on lVlondays, at 7.30 p.Il1., at 53, st. Martin's Lane,
VV.C., for the study of Ashvaghosha's AZ€'llllellillg
of Faith.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Meetings on Sundays at 7.30 p.m., at the Centml Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.W.: Feb. 1St, Tlzeosoplzy of
Pllltarch, Miss Forster; Feb. 8th, AlIto-Hypllotism;
Feb. 15th, Life Om alld I1ldivisible, l\1iss \Vard;
Feb. 22nd, Questions and Answers. Enquiries to
be addressed to i\lr. A. P. Cattanacb, I, Pentlanrl
Street, \Vandsworth Common, S. VI/.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, VV., at 8'30
p.m.: Feb. 5th, Ratiollalism and Religion, lIerbert
Burrows; Feb. 12th, Eartlzquakes and Volcanoes,
A. P. Sin nett ; Feb. 19th, The Book of Flxai,
G. R. S. Mead; Feb. 26th, Open Night for Discussion. On Sundays, at 7 p.l1l. (open to visitors) :
Feb. 1St, The Virgin Birth, G. R. S. Mead; Feb.
8th, Physical and Occult Sciellce, Herbert Burrows;
Feb. 15th, SOlllld, the Builder, G. Dyne; Feb.
22nd, The Riddle of tlle Ulliverse-Two A nSlVers, Miss
vVard.
LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings at Adyar
Studio, Flanders Road, on Fridays, at 8 p.l11.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mon·
days (study class) and Saturdays, at 8,30 p.m.;
Feb. 7th, U1lcollscious Theosophists, \V. 1\1. Green;
Feb. 9th, An Ellg1ish Mystic of tlze 18th CClltllry,
Miss Ewing; Feb. qth, Reincamatioll jrom the
Olltside Thinher's Stalldpoillt, Mrs. Pooley; Feb.
21st, Occllltism, Robert King; Feb. 28th
A. J. Faulding. The following debates will take
place on Saturdays at 6,30 p.m.: Feb. 7th, Spiritualislll; Feb. qth, COllscriptioll; Feb. 21st, TIIlperialislll: Feb. 28t h, Ai mt!!l Healing.
LONDON, \VEST LONDON LODGE. Meetings at 8,
Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m.: Feb. 6th, r..pictetus, :vliss L1oyJ; Feb.
13th, The Theosophy of E1IIc1's01l, Miss E. Severs;
Feb. 20th, Fireathing (with Rontgen l\ay demonstrations, see special notice), Miss Emil-Bellllke;
Feb. 27th, Modem Theosophy, Miss \Vard.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. Meetings at ,,\\'est
View," 12, Oakfield Hoad, \Vest Croydon, on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.: Feb. 3rd, The SYlllbolism oJ
Ritual: (2) The Suprellle SacralllCllt, L. Stanley Jast;
Feb. 10th, RejllvenesceJIce ill Nature, VV. C.vVorsclell ;
Feb. 17th, Varieties of Helifiiolls Experiellce: (2)
Saints versus" Strollg J1iCII," Philip Tove)'; Feb.
24th, Karllla: (a) The OPeration of Law, L. Stanley
Jast, (b) The Gods as Ageuts, Fred Home, For
information apply to tbe Hon. Secretary, F.
Home, 27, Keen's Road, Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N.\V., on
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Mondays, at 8 p.I11.: Feb. 2nd and 16th, Will,
Desire alld ElIIotioll, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Leo; Feb.
9th, The Riddle of the U1liverse, D. N. Dunlop; Feb.
23rd, The Traillillg of the Will, Miss Corbett. Class
for study on the first and third Saturdays of ear:h
month at 8 p.ll1.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
l\oad, \V., on Sundays, at 3 p.I11.: Feb. 1St, 8th
and 15th, The Bodies we IIse, G. Dyne; Feb. 22nd,
Study of Mall alld his Bodies. For information address the lIon. Sec., Miss M. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington li.oad, Hampstead Heath, N.W.
1\L\r;cHEsTER, DIDSllURY LODGE. Meetings on
alternate Mondays, Feb. 2nd and 16th, at 8 p.I11.,
at 38, Bamford Road, Didslmry, and public lectures in the Liberal Club: Feb. 9th, SlIlI- Worship,
a Forgottell Faith, 1\I. H. Staniforth; Feb. 27th,
Telepathy and J1.1illd Nleclzallislll, 1\1rs. Hooper. Information can be obtained from the HOIl. Secretary, 38, Bamford Road, Didsbury.
MANCHESTER, SOUTII MANCHESTER CENTRE.
Meetings for members of the Society on Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. Open to non-members on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. Information from the
HOll. Secretary, \Vest Hank, Park I{oad, Ashtonon-Mersey.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8.I5 p.m., for
study of TI,OIlr;lzt COl/trol. Public Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture Eoom, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation Road, at 6,45 p.m.: Feb. 1st, Divi1le
Kings, Hodgson Smith; Feb. I5th, Illjllle1lce of
ZoroastriaJlism 01/ Clzristiallity, Baker Hudson.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on Mondays,
at 3, St. ] ames' Street, at 8 p.I11. Communicat!ons
to \V. E. [)owson, 10, MapperJey l\oad, Nottll1gham.
OXFORD CENTRE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
8'30 p.Ill., in the office of Mr. Salter, over Lloyd's
Hank, Carfax, for thestudyof TlteA1tciellt Wisdom.
Hon. Secretary, \V. Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road,
Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LO])(;E.
1\Ieetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and Oll Sundays, at 6,30 p.I11., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, 1\I utley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surr'ey Street, on Wednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOUTHA"IPTON CENTRE. Meetings on Tuesday~,
at 8.30 p.1l1., at Capt. Forbes' ~autical Academy,
Albion Place. Encluiries should be addressed to
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House,
Hill, Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. l\Ieetings on Thursdays, at
7.30 p.m., at the Saville Temperance Hotel,
Newcastle, for the study of The AlIci£llt Wisdom,
and on the last Sunday of the month, at Lily
House, 0[[ Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay.
YORK CENTRE. Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.I11., in the De Grey I\OOIllS; Feb. 6th, Theosophy
alld Literatllre, A. 1\. Orage; Feb. 20th, The Gospel
of Theosophy, Hodgson Smith. Information from
E. J. Dunn, Kelfield Lodge, York.

THE
ENQUIRER.
QUESTIO~ 19+.
(Colltilllled frolll p. 38.)

l

I

A. W. G.- W hal is ill/plied by Ihe Imll " cOllditionally
illllllortal"? Is that which is capable of losing
illllllortal (olls(ioIlSllfSS the persollality which has
failed to sllpply the Thinker with allY Ilsefllllllatcrial ?
The lIlere blottillg Ollt of a useless memory does }lot
appear to me to be a Vel], 'dreadflll thillg.
S. Co-It is evident that no part of the nature
of man can be immortal except that which identifies itself with the One Life.
Prob:tbly when
H. P. B. spoke in the Kcy to Theosophy of the
personality being conditionally immortal, she
referred to a very advanced stage of spiritual
development, when it has identilled itself completely with the individuality, and through that
with the One Life, so that it becomes a mode of
expression for the Divine Energy, and has !l0
separate purpose of its own. The Ego makes a
series of experiments in this direction, and onethe last-is attended with Sllccess, so that no further
ex peri men t is needed.

QUESTION

IC)5.

(Colltilllled froll/ p. 39.)
M. S.-I wish to ask if YOll wil tell lIIe the cal/se of
great depression that attaclls lIIe frequently ? It is !lot
noticed by others; I pass for beillg al-ways in good
spirits. Is this karma frolll a past life? Is it
possible to get rid of tlzis depression?
A. H. \V.-On reading the exhaustive replies
to this question it strikes the writer that in the
very wealth of suggestions may lie more puzzlement than help. He believes that it is much
more likely that the cause of the depression is
physical rather than astral, mental, or moral.
Everyone who is ill experiences more or less depression. Has the fluestioner perforllled the Yoga
that is pain-destroying with respect to his physical
vehicle? Are there no little excesses which might
account for his condition? It must be remelllbered that too liltle is just as Jl1uch excess as loo
1II11Ch, and that the perfect way lies along the
razor-edge between, just as much in the case of
the physical manifestation of the Self as in any
other.
The futile asceticisll1s of centuries have at
least served to demonstrate that if you want a
sane mind free from depression, you 1Ilust have a
healthy brain. Do you obey the gospel of physiological righteousness? Have you attained the
perfect harmony in action which that gospel
inculcates? \"v-hen you have done this it is a
hundred to one that your depression will cease to
exist. It may be the karma of a past life, but it
is much more likely to be the igIlorance of the
present. Nature does not often wait so long to
chastise him who is so foolish as to flout her, for
as a man sows from day to day so must he
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also reap.
Unless you have been laboriously
trained for the work, you will not be your best
adviser and phY5ician, becallse YOII cal/llot lmoz/I.
YOllr he st chance is to consult a common-sense
doctor and do as he tells you.
QUESTION

197.

(ColliillllCd frolll p. 40.)

J.

F. B.-Every callse lllls IlIl effect JlIst as every effect
lllls a cause. COllsidel' the case of all old JIIall. At
twenty-jive he was the cOlI/plex resultant oj a vast
Ill/mber of causes. This resl/ltal/t I/OW becomes a set
of callses, the exact effccts of which are theoretically
111l0wable. After twellty-jive he callI/at be master of
his destiuy sillce that destillY is predeterlllined, al/d, by
I! simple extellsioN of the premises, he is never master
of his destiny. There is apparel/tly I! fallacy somewhere, but it is a little ditjicult 10 sec where. Call allY
Sl/ggcstioll [)e made?
S. C.-Yes, there is a fallacy, because a man is
something more than a set of caU3es and effects;
he is these, P111s a free will of his own, which ceaselessly 11l0difies thel1l. The causes and effects form
a systel1l which seel1ls complete in itself, yet it is
not so; the life behind acts through the causes
ane! effects, and enahles them to continue ill operation. If it should cease, they also would cease instantly. The existence of free will and its work
in Il10difying conditions at any moment cannot be
logically proved. It is an ultimate fact of consciousness, and belongs to the region of metaphysics. But logic comes to our aid in reminding
us that the absence of free will involves the
absence of moral responsibility in human beings,
and although such absence has sometimes been
propounded as a theory, it may be doubted
whether any man ever lived who really believed
in it.
QUESTION

200.

(Colltinlled frolll p. +8.)
K.-I have hcard it asserted by a Vedlilllill Stlldflll thilt
'iflflirt ?ele CIlllillstillct ill Illlill/Ills is Ihe adion of Buddhi
which sllpplies the place of reaSOIl, sillCC allilllals are
1I0t possessed of Mallas. is this correct? If so, by
1elfurt mealls does JJllddh£ fllllction? Is it 1I0t said
that thts power does lIot act ill separlltioll frOIll 111allas?
The allilllal, Jl.Cvcrl "cless, kllows its ellC1lIY 1II0l'e surely
thall the 1IIan kllows liis.
A. H. \'\T.-The writer holds that" Bllddhi " is
essentially the tremendous stream of energy which
represents the Logos in its locality on the Buddhic
plane of space. Omnipresence, Omnipotence and
Omniscience are there represented as the" Eternal
IVIan. "
Thence the three waves of life pour on to the
lower planes of space, and form first the atomic
worlds, then the molecular worlds, and then the
protoplasmic organisms, in order. The Rays of
Life into which the third wave differentiates mani_
fest their powers through the vehicles held togethe
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hy the molecular attractions of the second wave,
and the one Force p\;iyillg through the sub-planes
of matter beats upon those vellicles and awakes
the powers of the in-dwelling I{ay.
It is in this sense that Buddhi functions on the
plane of instinct. It is the Great Creative Energy
ever stimulating the astral vehicles in tbe direction
of preserving the individual body, and of propagating the species. It stimulates the Hay which
is playing through the permanent mental and
astral atoms which form the focus of the group
soul to which animals belong, and although there
is little action on the mental plane, yet all animals,
of the vertebrate type at least, have some little
power of memory and anticipation, and therefore
some little trace of a mental body.
The Life Ray passes from the permanent buddhic atom to the permanent mental atom as the
" finest ,thread of Fohat."
Thence it passes to
the astral and physical permanent atoms through
which it vivifies the astral and physical bodies of
the animal group. The experiences conserved in
the astral group soul ever impel the forms to
avoid enemies and seek friends, these severally
being physical forms which past experience has
shown to be painful or pleasant. A man's friends
and enemies are generally Oil an astro-melltal
plane, not on an astro-physical, the opportunities
for error are hellce infinitely greater and mistakes
more often lllade. nut that anilllals lmow their
enemies more surely than a man knows his, the
writer profoundly doubts; the cases do not appear
to him to be in any way comparable.
S. C.-The Buddhi which functions through
Manas is the intellectual discrimination between
good and evil, a quality and an attainment of
the individual man; and this should not be
confused with the universal soul of nature, wllich
guides evolution in all the lower kingdoms. 1\s
Tlte Secret Doctrllle puts it, Buddhi is unconscious
in the animal so far as this plane is concerned.
An infant carried by his mother finds his way
more surely from one placp to another than an
older child who is learning to guide his own steps.
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of insanity. But the thirll type would not recover
perfectly till they reached clevachanic levels, and
the fourth type not until they returned into the
causal body; so that in both these cases the men
would still be lunatics on the astral plane." As
to the origin of lunacy, he says: "I think we may
assume that it is always a Utrll1ic penalty, and one
of the heaviest that a soul can haye to pay, since
it means the possession of an unworkable instrument, and consequently either the partial or total
loss of an incarnation." In the second an3wer to
which I have referred, A. D. tells us that its origin "appears to be the karmic result of grave
crimes committed against knowledge and bringing
serious ills to others," and this, not so much
ordinary wrong-doing under the influence of passion, as "crimes cOlllmitted against light and
against knowledge, especially those which drag
back a soul progres,ing in the higher life." "Let
up suppose (he says) that an ego has definitely entered on the pathway which leads to discipleship,
and is within Illcasnrallle distance of that condition; another ego-prompted by envy, by lust, or
IJY any other eVil feeling, or by some deeper motive
into whicb the mental clement largely enters-allures or tempts tbe rapidly advancing soul, and
thus causes it to fall from the point it had attained,
and perchance entails on it lllanya weary incarnation ere the lost ground is recovered; such a criminal reaps as ban'est the appropriate fruit of insanity, during which his own ego, tethered to a
body physically capable of serving it as its vehicle
or expression, suffers on the astral plane all the
tortures of important longing to progress."
I have copied this much, as few of our readers
are likely to be able to refer to the originals. There
is very much of value in the twelve volumes of THE
V,tHAN practically completely wasted; and it is
mllch to be regretted that a selection of the more
important answers has not been published in a
volume before now. Short of this, a full Index
would he most useful to the careful souls who have
preserved and bound up their sets.

QUESTION
QUESTION

201.

(Colltzllllcd frolll p. +8.)

E. B. Il.- What is the Theosophical theory rcspI'Ctillg
insaJlity ?
A. A. \V.-I am sorry that the only discllssion
of this interesting matler to which 1 can refer the
querist is contamed in some old numbers of TlIE
VAHAK; Question 355 (May, 1897), 381 (November,
1897), and 446 (August, 1898). In the latter of
these C. \V. L. distinguishes four classes of insanity, according as the defect is in the physical
brain only, the etheric, the astral or the mindbody. He says: "Those belonging to the first and
second types would be quite sensible when out of
the body in sleep, and of course they would also
be all right as soon as they were dead: and,
fortunately, these are much the commonest kinds

202.

F. T.-- Our;ht 110/ all iigo, II1Mitillg 1'CillCarllalioll 011
tlte astral plane, to De visibh 10 ordillary clairvoyallts,
alld ij so, why !Ire 1I0t all clairvoyallts at olle with
Theosophists as tu tltl' doctrZlle of rCillWYJlatioll ?
G. H. S. M.-Does an Ego await reincarnation
on the astral plane? It is generally stated that
Egos await re-birth in the heaven-world, and that
is beyond the so-called astral. \Vhy do not clairvoyants agree on a million and one other points besides the one mentioned by the questioner? Simply
because clairvoyance is an extension of sense and
not necessarily of knowledge. Clairvoyance is of
every grade, and knowledge is of every degree; .it
is only the higher clairvoyance that goes hand III
hand with knowledge, and it is only the highest,
the" eye of the mind," that sees on the plane of
the Ego and understands its nature and its life
record. To understand the origin of that Ego,
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however, we require something higher'still than
anything which can be rightly calle? clairvoyance;
it is a state where subject anc! object, as understood by the mind, cease to be distinguished and
opposed. The ordinary clairvoyant, who cannot
see beyond the psychic realm, is necessarily dependent upon those with whom he is able to communicate, for his information.
If he live in
Brahmanical or BuddhIst lands, he hears much
to confirm his belief in reincarnation from his
ex-carnate co-religionists, the ascending and not
the descending souls.
In France Spiritists as a
rule believe and are informed by their excarnate
friends in the doctrine of reincarnation, because
the influence of Allan Kardec is still strong in
their ci rdes.
Here and in A merica among
Spiritualists things are mixed. Fro111 all of which
we learn that we get no more certain information
about such a transcendent doctrine as that of reincarnation fro111 the" spiri ts" than we can from
those in incarnation. The" spirits" disagree, the
" clairvoyants" disagree, the non-clairvoyants
disagree; have always disagreed, and will continue to disagree for many an age to come. The
proof of the Self is its own nature, and the proof of
the Ego is its own nature. The belief in reincarnation is not knowledge; the knowledge of reincarnation can only be possessed by the few. For
the rest of us, the many, if we believe, wc should see
to it that we hase Ollr helief on the be~t re~SOll and
observation of which we are possessed. Let us
see we get our vallles as just ami true as we
possibly can, and thell the disagree1l1ents of dairvoyants will not appear to be so strange, but very
natural.
A. H. \V.-The writer thinks that the average
Ego, one going rollnd the wheel of births and
deaths i1l the normal way, would draw round him
on the astral plane merely a vague cloud of the
astral matter in which his last personality was
accustomed to function. This astral cloud would
not be a vehicle of consciousness, for that had
faded out at the end of the last devachanic period.
The new astral cloud would a wait the stimuli
derived through the new physical body, to be
formed again into an astral body and brain; before
this its powers would be potential not actual.
lIence an ordinary clairyoyant would see nothing
suggesting a human being, and would therefore get
no idea of the fact of reincarnation.
\Ve learn of course, of the disciple awaiting in
his astral body immediate reincarnation, hut sllch
cases ?re so few that it is not likely that the
ordinary clairvoyan t would be a ware of onc; or
that he would be able to distinguish such an entity
frol~l the ordinary incarnate dwellers in those
regIOns.
To the writer's mind the doctrine of reincarnation does not depend for its acceptance on the
dicta of any clairvoyant, but on its inilerelll reasonableness. It is the only theory which adeql1att'!y
explains life. It is tbe one idea which reconciles
all the great religions and explains all the philosophies. It brings the conception of the evoluti')n
of the 111 i11(1 into accorJanct; with the biological
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evolution of the body. A key which makes sense
of a cypher is inevitably the key of that cypher,
so is the doctrine of reincarnation the key to life's
great riddle.
S. C.--An ordinary ciairvoyant would not necessarily he able to perceive, anll recognise as such,
an C"O awaitino- reincarnation. In the first place
it w:;'nld be n;l:essary for him, before he could do
so, to be gifted with astral, and not merely etheric
sight, and in the second place he w()uld, even if so
gifted, onl y observe t hose astral beings, and astr~l
phenomena with which he was to some extent 1t1
tonch. The mere fact of astral sight does not involve an intelligent comprehension of the nature
of astral ol>jects, any more than the possession of
physical sight necessarily involves a perception
and an und~rstanding of the phenomena of physical science, and the capacity, for example, to distincYuish an ignorant man from a man of genius.
In 'the astral, as in the physical, we have to learn
not only to see, bllt to understand what we see.
E. L.-No; the" ordinary chirvoyant ,. is untrained, and could not distinguish or even see an
" E,,'o" in the c011fusion of fragmentary glimpses
he (~)tains of the obne referred to. To do this
would require real\:nowledge, which could only be
acquired under training.
;\. B. C.-Very little detail has been given as
to the appearance and condition of those Egos who
are passing through the astral plane on their way
to take \1 p a new physic,tl vehicle, but fro111 what
has been written (and the (}llerent will find the subject dealt with in the chapter on Reincarnation in
The Al/cicl/t Wisdom) it would appcar that the astral
vehicle in which the Ego would be clothed would
be very germinal, and hence not at all the conspicuous object which would be likely to attract
the attention of the" ordinary clairvoyant."
The astral body of each incarnation "grows
with our growth," and is said to be a more or less
glorified replica of the physical. It is not stated
that a man's astral vehicle is fully developed before
the physical one hegins to be built. The germs
are there, which represent the sum total of his
possi hili ties of expression in the emotional part of
his nature, but tile \'ehicle itself is moulded and
modified during tile entire earth life by (a) the Ego
hi1l1self and (b) the 1lloral envirollment in which he
finds himself. Personally I conceive of the germinal astral body as being little, if any, larger or
more conspicuollS than the germinal physical body,
which, as wc know, hegins as a microscopic cell.
I do !lot, therefore, see any inheren t probability
of its heing noticed by any untrained clairvoyant.
Even the physical pbne is seething with forms of
life which utterly escape the notice of the great
majority of the human race, and I call never help
Cl feeling of astonishment when people raise difficulties which obviously arise so entirely out of our
very limited knowledge of the astral plane. An
impression seems abroad that if a person only
happens to be clairvoyant he has the wellsprings
of knowledge of the whole universe at his command! Surely a fatal mistake. The clairvoyant
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needs a trained mind and trained powers of
obsef\'ation as much as, or more than, he needs
them for accuracy of statement here, and, still
further, he has the added difficulty of translating
all his observations into terms of another dimension when bringing them through to his physical
consciousness. He needs to know what to look
for and where to seek it, and, although astral
plane conditions do, we are assured, very much
lllinimise the lilllitations of titlle and space, yet
such limitations are not transcended and to expect cOlllplete observation and description of that
region from anyone observer is about as reasonable as if we expected a cyclopzedia of the African
Continent from a returned tllilitiaman.
That the seers of ancient days made some study
of the conditions prior to re-birth is evidenced by
the current beliefs among the Greeks on tiJis subject, and the enquirer will find in Lucij(r, vol. xx.
p. 324, a most interesting story translated from
Plutarch of the experipnces of aL le;lst one untrained psychic who" saw the souls of those that
were to come into this world a second time."
1. H.~This is a question which I flnd myself
more than usually incompetent to answer. Certain
co un ter questions suggest thelllsel ves.
\V ould
there be signs, observable by one whom we call an
"untrained clairvoyant," whereby to distinguish
the astral body of a soul returning to reincarnation from that of the body of, say, a newly-born
child who had died soon after birth and was also,
presumably, a waiting reincarnation?
I take it
such souls would not be in a state to give illformation on the fluestion of their position. I think
clairvoyants do sometimes assert that they" see"
very young children who have recently died. In
the case of the person who has left the body and
is not going to take the devachanic rest, would
the untrained clairvoyant interpret the signs (if
such were observable) which would denote the
position of that soul?
\Vould it not be needful
for the person so waiting to give him, or her, the
reqllisi te informa lion? We hear sta tements COllcerning the rearrangement of the l1lC1tter of the
astral body after death, but if this were seen,
would the significance of what was observed he
necessarily grasped? I should think it likely tiJat
in the case of the soul returning to hirth in the
normal course, the" astral body" is exceedingly
small, and might not be visible except Lo specialists
in such observation.

A. P. S.-There arc only two or three people
that I know of in the Society who could answer
this question from personal observation and I am
not one of them, but on general principles the
answer is easily given. Egos coming into reincarnation would be so unlike anything an ordinary
clairvoyant could recognise as a human elltity
that they would probably escape his ohservation
altogether. Their old astral vehicles would have
disintegrated a thousand years previollsly, there or
thereabouts. Their devachanic existence has, so
to speak, washed the Ego clean of all traces of the
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last personality . . There is nothing to recognise
except for the clairyoyant who can freely discern
and comprehend the phenomena of the manasic
plane. Finally, although a good many theosophical doctrines are construed too literally very often,
and their significance exaggerated, it would seem
to be difficult to exaggerate the extent to which
the astral plane is saturated with appearances
which are not what they seem, to the perpetual
confusion of the" ordinary clairvoyant." In reference to what they see and to what they do not
see, ordinary clairvoyants are the victims of endless delusions, accollnting for the enormous discrepancy in the teaching of different schools of
spiritualists, and the various seers who have each,
no doubt, in the most conscientious spirit, endeavoured to enlighten this worlel concerning the
" next."
203.
F" B. H.~To wltat plane does tlte "pure consciolts1less"
of the Hil1du sages belollg?
QUESTION

G. 1\. S. M.~To the plane of "pure consciousness." But what does such a term mean? \i'\1hat
does pure matter, pure spirit, pure good, pure evil,
pure unconsciousness mean? If the questioner
means Kaivalya; then this connotes the same
idea as Nirv[lna or 1\lokshil. All such terms are
relative not ab~olute ; they mean practically" freedom from the necessity of rebirth." \Vhen we
reach this freedom, we can discuss the more transcendent problems with some faint hope of escaping
from the inarticulate babbling of babes which
men call metaphysics. But just as in the \Vest
" God" has for the most part been created in the
illlage of man, so in India Nirvfll,la and Mokshil
have been envisaged by the mystics as the Absolute, the end of all ends and the source of all
sources. That is because they had no conception
of what a just appreciation of the physical universe
can teach us of the vastness of the Droblem. Their
general view of Moksha is as f~r beyond the
actuality as the western general view of God falls
short of the dignity of the ruler of a sini~le system
of that infinite physical cosmos. To what plane
indeed shall we assign "pure consciollsness"?
\Vhat is consciousness, and wh;'lt in such a connection a "plane." It is beyond us at present,
for so far as we know we have not even met with
a Nirval,ll, much less realised in any dim way
what a so transcendent state can mean.
The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
are not members of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, yi. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \"T., to whom subscriptions should also be
sent. No back numbers can be supplied.
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It having been found that little use is made of
the Library and Smoking HOOI1l after 8 p.m.,
these rooms, and the drawing-room, will, until
further notice, be closed at 8 p.m. on I\Ionday,
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings. If this
arrangement is inconvenient to systematic students
to whom the evening hours are indispensahle for
study, they are refluested to inform the General
Secretary.
NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, on joining the Society be put into correspondence with an
older member hy addressing the Secretary of the
Social Committee, 28, Alhemarle Street, vV.
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A. E. \,yaite; The Little F10l(lfrS of Saint FraJ/cis
of Assisi; j>tJ'sollal IdealislII, edited IJY H. Sturt;
Ol!CI'IIIIlIllI, Etienne Pivcrt De SellClI1cour; Humall
Persollatz:ty Illla its Survival of Bodily lJeath, F. \ V. 11.
Myers; The Life of Sf. Tcresa of jeslls, lVrittol by
llcrsclf, translated by ])avid Lewis.
1\_. A. HOBSON,
",1ssistallf Librarian.
"At Home."
An " At Home" will be held at 28, Albemarle
Street, on Monday, l\'larch 2nd, at 3.30 p.lll., at
which Mr. Sinnett will answer questions. Tea
will be served at 4.30.
'
Members of the Society are cordially im·ited to
be present and may bring a friend.
E. SEVEHS,
H all. Secretary, Social Committee.
Class for Theosophical Discussion.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
February 20th: I\I. A. L. G., Ss.; C. D., {2 2S.;
F. L. B., {r; London Lodge, {9; F. W',S., {1 ;
A. C. P., {6; A. B., {IO; H. P. P., ros.; D. S.,
105.; C. 1\1., {ro; 1\1. A. N., {I IS. Total {+1 8s.

Section Reference Library.
.The followin&" books have been gratefully receIved for the LIbrary: The SOl/g of the Cross and
the Clzmd of the Labour of Safllll, James Macbeth;
Liglzt all the Hidden Way.
The following books have been purchased duriug
the past month: Life of Louis Clallde De Sai71t-M artill,

This Class will continue to hold its meetings at
28, Albemarle Street, at 7 p.m., on the Thursdays
in March.
E. SEVERS,
11011. Sl'Cretary.

Class for Study.
The circle for the discussion of Theosophical
questions meets at 28, AlbemarleStreet, on \\' ednesdays, at 8.30 p.m., under the direction of NIL
A. H. \",'ard
Meetings for Enquirers.
Mr. Keightley will hold five of these meetings for
members and their friends, at 28, AlbemarleStreef,
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beginning on Monday, March 9th, at 3.30 p.m. He
proposes to take Myers' Human Personality and its
Survival of Bodily Death, as the subject for the
afternoons, and the five meetings will be devoted to
the Introduction, Disintegration of the Personality,
Genius, Sleep and Hypnotism.
E. SEVERS,
H Olt. Secretary, Social COlllmittee.
Mr. Herbert Burrows.
On \Vednesdays, March I I th and 25th, from 3
to 4.30 p.m., Mr. H~rbert Burrows will be at 28,
Albemarle Street, and will be pleased to see any
members or their friends who would like to have a
talk with him on the subject of his recent lectures
given to the Blavatsky Lodge: "Rationalism and
Religion," and" Physical and Occult Science."

VAHAN.
Birmmgham Lodge.
The Birmingham Lodge has had the privilege
of entertaining the Swami Upadhyay from the
14th to the 18th of February. The Swami, who is
in England upon a mission on behalf of the Vedanta philosophy, is passing from one University
to another with a view to diss11ade the authorities
from imbuing the religious missions with the idea
that Hinduism should be uprooted in favour of the
various Christian creeds. He gave an admirable
exposition of the real hearing ot the Vedanta philosophy and greatly impressed his audiences. At
the Public Meeting on the qlh February, Prof.
Mnirhead made a most appreciative contribution
to the discllssion, and subsequently introduced the
Swami to Principal Sir Oliver Lodge in order to
aid him in his mission.
Vile heartily commend this able exponent to all
students of the Vedanta, and trust that he will be
induced to remain among us permanently.

B. H.

"The Lotus Journal."
The journal of the Lotus Lodge, which has
hitherto been issued to its subscribers in typewritten form, will appear in future as a printed
publication, its original form having been so much
in demand. The Lotus !o/trJIal is especially intended
for children and young people. The subscription
is 3s. 6d., single copies 3d. It may be obtained
from the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3,
Langham Place, \V., or from the editor, 7, Lanhill
Road, Elgin Avenue, \V.
The contents for March include a portrait and
sketch of 11 rs. Besan t; "Life after Death," Part
1., C. VV. Leadbeater; a story by Michael \V ood ;
" Science Notes," by Max Gysi; and" Our Different Bodies," Part 1., by E. M. Mallet.
Those
interested in the spreading of Theosophical ideas
among children are invited to support the journal.

Blavatsky Lodge.
The list of lecturers during the past month has
comprised the names of Mr. Mead, Mrs. Emery,
Mr. Burrows, and Mr. Sinnett.
I t is the first time the Lodge has had the opportunity of hearing Mrs. Emery; the subject of
her lecture, "The Kingly \Vay in Egypt, 3,700
B.C.," is one to which she has devoted special
study.
The Sunday lecturers have been Mrs. Hoopcr,
I\Ir. Mead, Mr. Burrows and Mr. Dyne. After
March 29th the Sunday lectures will cease until
i\lay 3rd.
On April 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd the regular
Lodge meetings will be suspended, but on these
dates informal meetings will be held at the usual
hour. On April 2nd it is suggested that the meeting shall take the form of a social gathering, which
new members of the Lodge are specially invited
to attend, at which the programme for the remaining three met;tings may be discussed.

S. M. S.

Chiswick Lodge.
On February 13th Mrs. Hooper addressed a
large meeting at the above Lodge and took for her
subject "Abnormal States of Consciousness."
Great i nteresl was shown and questions were asked
and answered.

M. C.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three months, 3s. 6d.;
six months, 6s.; twelve months, 10S. Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Alhemarle
Street, London, \V.
LILlAN LLOYD,
Librariall.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump Room), when books can be obtained
frolll the Lodge Library. Enquiries should be
addressed by letter to Miss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.:
March 1st, The Cult oj Healthy-Mil1dedness, Miss
Edith \Vard; March 8th, Christianity ill the Light
of Theosophy, Miss Bell; March 15th, The Dangers
of Spiritualism, Mme. de Steiger; March nnd,
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Tlte Mirror of tlte S'df, B. Old; March 29th, Thinking, J. 11. Duffell. For information apply to the
Secretary, Mr. Brian Hodgson, I vydcne, Poplar
Avenue, Edgbaston_
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRAIlFOln) LOD(~E. Meetings OIl Tuesdays at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical Eoom, Bank Buildings, North Parade: l\Iarch 3rd, The l!-'volution oJ
Morals, Rev. E. Roberts; March 10th, Theosophy
and Politics, O. Firth; :'IIarch 17th, Theosophy's
Wider Outlook, 1\Irs. Bell; March 24th, Tlte Power
of Thought, A. R. Orage; March 31St, Crozier's
Criticislll of Theosophy, Rev. Ehondda vVilliams.
For information apply to 1\Irs. O. Firth, 10,
Selborne Terrace, Manningham, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also on each vVednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.l11. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings 011 Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars elHluiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BIWSSEl.S LODGE. For information
apply to thc President, i\Ir. \V. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egmollt.
BRUSSELS, CEt\T1{ALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Rooms, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays ill the month, at 8.15
p.Il1. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Eeading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
DlDSBURY LODGE. Public Lectures in the
Liberal Club, Didsbury.
EDIl\BURGH LODGE. Meetings in the Philosophical Institution Rooms, 4, Queen Street, at 8
p.Il1.: March 5th, Question evening; March 19th,
SYlllbolo{:y-The Cross, E. J. Cuthbertson. Lodge
meetings for special study are held twic,e 11l0nthly.
Enquiries may be addressed to 1\1r. ]. Lorimer
Thomson, l"\oseburn House, Eoselmrn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
vVednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each month, at 8 p.m.: March 23rd,
The lVlinistry of Angels, J. F. l'd'KecllIlie. Enquiries
may be addressed to Mr. James Wilson, <1-8,
Holmhead Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.:n.: 1\1arch 1St, The Power of Thought, Miss
Hilda Smith: March 8th, The Civilisation of Ancient
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Persia, Baker Hudson; M arch 15th, Life alld its
Resp01lsibilities, v..,r. Bell; March 29th, Tlte Civilisatio1l of A1Iciellt Chilla, A. O. Eaves. A series of

pllhlic lectures by representati\'es of the various
Churches, on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m., in the Theosophical Hall, on "Unity with Diversity in the
Christian Churches." Lodge meetings on Fridays
at 7.30 p.m., in the Lodge I\oom, 67, Station
Parade, for the study of The Growth of flie SOIlI.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
lV1eetings at the Athemeull1
Restaurant, Park Lane, on l\londays, at 8 p.m. :
March 2nd, Symbolism, C. Smythe; March 9th, The
Work of the S.P.R., Rev. A. H. Lee; March 16th,
Theosophy and Music, Miss \Vhitehead ; March 23rd,
Search for God in Nature, Percy Lund; March 30th,
Symposium on William Blake. Enquiries to be
addressed to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville
View, Cardigan Eoad, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. M eetings at r8, Colquitt Street, on \\'ednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
W.C., for the study of Ashvaghosha's Azt'allellillg
of Faith.

LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. i\Ieetmgs on Sundays at 7.30 p.I11., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\V.: lVIarch 1st, Awakenillg of
Faith, J. M. \Vatkins; March 8th, Theosophy of
Plutarch, Miss Forster; March 15th, Mind and
Soltl, VV. Becker; March 22nd, The Reltgio1t of
Healthy-Mindcdness, P. G. Tovey; l\Tarch 29th,
Questions and Answers.
Enquiries to be ad·
dressed to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, I, Pentlano
Street, Wandsworth Common, S.VV.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, 'V., at 8,30
p.I11.: March 5th, The Philosophy of Professor Greell,
Mrs. Corbett; March 12th, Dreams, Miss L.
Lloyd; March 19th, Ideals and the Ideal, B. Keightley; March 26th, PracfiCill Ideality, B. Keightley.
Meetings on Sundays (open to visitors) at 7
p.m.: March 1St, The Needs of 01(1' Age, B. Keightley; March 8th, Socialism in the Light of Theosophy,
\V. C. vVorsdell; 1\Iarch 15th, There is 110 Deatlt,
Mrs. Sharpe; Marc!] 22nd, The Problem of Civilisatioll, B. Keigbtley; l\Iarch 29th, The Uses of Prayer,
1\1 r~. Corhett.
LONDOt\, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetingsat Adyar
Studio, Flanders Road, on Fridays, at 8 p.m.:
March 6th and 27th, Study of The Secret Doctrine;
March 13th. SeveJI, Mystically alld Scientifically, G.
Dyne; :March 20th, Mythra-a Sun God, A. A.
Harris.
LONDON, CROYDO:-.! LODGE. Meetings at "\Vest
View," 12, Oakfield Hoad, \Vest Croydon, on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.: March 3rd, The Symbolism of
Ritual: 3. The High Ceremonial, L. Stanley Jast ;
March roth, Yoga, R. King; March 17th, " Varieties
of Religious Experiences": Professor ] ames'
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A1Ialysis, P. Tove)'; March 2+[h, Rhythm, S. F.
\Veguelin-Smith; l\Tarch 31St, SwedCllboyg, VI. P.
Swainson.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley l"toad, N. VI/., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. : March 2nd, Ilith, and 30th,
rVill, Desire alld E1IIotioll, l\Ir. and Mrs. Leo;
March 9th, Volcanoes alld Earthquakes, A. 1'. Sinnett,
l\Iarch 23rd, Mystic £xperiwces, i\Jrs. Hooper. Class
for study on the first and third Saturdays of ear:h
month at 8 p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. l\leetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, \V., on Sundays, at 3 p.I11.: March 1St,
8th, 15th, and 22nd, The Bodies lOe 1tse, G. Dyne;
March 29th, "Mall aJ/d his Bodies." All children
are cordially invited.
For information address
the Hon. Sec., Miss ;\1. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington
Road, Hampstead Heath, N.\V.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays (study class) and Saturdays, at 8,30 p.m.:
March 7th, The Thcosophy of HlIlerson, Miss E.
Severs; March 9th, Jesus ill Egypt, Hev. A.
Baker; March 14th, The S'ca! of the T.S-., L.
S tanley Jast; l\'larch 2 1St, l'sychi{ ExpcricJI(;c,
Mrs. Hooper; March 28th,
J. W.
Sidley. Debating class on Saturdays at 7 p.m. :
March 7th, Brotherhood Ideals ill I)ractice; March
14th, Asceticislll; I\Tarch 21st, Tolera1lcc Y. rllterfermee; March 28th, Tl'llsts or the Pl'ople.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LOnGE. Meetiugs at 8,
Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m.: March 6th, Life in Metals, G. Dyne;
March 13th, Theosophy and the Trai7ling of Children,
Mrs. Corbett; March 20th, Service, J. M. \Vatkins;
March 27th, " Varieties of Religious Experience."
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Meetings on
alternate Mondays, at 8 p.m., at 38, Bamford
Road, Didsbury, and public lectures in the Liberal
Club. Information can be obtained from the Hon.
Secretary, 38, Bamford Road, Didsbury.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH MAI'CHESTER CENTRE.
Meetings for members of the Society on Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. Open to non-members on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. Information from the
Hon. Secretary, \Vest Bank, Park l{oad, Ashtonon-Mersey.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 1i8, Linthorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.m., for
study of Thought COlltrol. Public Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture l{oom, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation [{oad, at 6.+5 p.111.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings 011 Mondays, at
3, St. James' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications to
\V. E. Dowson, 10, Mapperley Road, Nottingham.
OXFORD CEKTRE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
8.30 p.m., in the office of 1\1r. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the study of The A lIciellt W isdolll.
Hon. Secretary, IV. Cock, 37, Beechcroft Road,
Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, Mutley.
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SHEFFIELD LODGE.
l\Ieetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOllTllAMl'TON CENTRE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 8,30 l?m., at Ca pt. Forbes' ~autical Academy,
Alhion Place. Enquiries 5hould be addressed to
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House,
Bill, Southampton.
TYNESIllE I.olJ(;I-:. l\feelings at 7.30 p.m., at the
Vegetarian Cafe, .0: elson Street, Newcastle: l\Iarch
4th, Theosophy alld Religious Creeds, Mrs. Hooper;
l\larch J 3th, The Great Breath, J. H. Duffel!; l\Iarch
27th, lIeredity alld Theosophy. Meetings on tbe last
Sunday of the month, at Lily House, off Ocean
View, Whitley Bay.
YOI,K CENTRE. Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., in the De Grey Rooms; l\hrch 6th, Telepathy
and Mind Mechanislll, Mrs. Hooper; March 20th,
Theosophy alld Politics, O. Firth. Information from
W. H. Sanderson, 5, South Esplanade, York.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTION 20+.

L. K T.-If the belfer hOIlSill!{, dc., of 0/11' poorest
workillg classes Ulould attract 1IIore higlt1)' evolved Egos
to illcarJIate ill 0111' large tOWIIS, 7uhat wOllld becollle of
the less advallccd sOllls ,) Charity is, I believe, better
oJ'!{anised 011 the COlllimllt, II/It tlzis lIation is repllted
to be specially sympathetic tOlvi/rds the poor a11d
sufferillg, which is a qllality tlzey may stand ill need of,
even lIlore thall of the mere faet of charitable relief.
Shollld we 1I0t, therefore, hesitate before 7J'e fllrnish
conditio liS 1,lhich lIlay driDe sOllls illto all CIIvirolllnent
which tliey may be less hdpfully alld sympathetically
dealt with?
G. H. S. M.--l£ only our questioners would consider more carefully the protases of their conditional clauses, perhaps the apodoses might take
care of themselyes.
Does hetter housing, etc.,
attract more evolved I-:gos to incarnate? There is
an old story tllat when Illany Egos had been nicely
nursed and patemally provided for by an almost
perfect systeIll of patriarchal government in one of
the ancient civilisations of antiquity, they were
promptly in their next birth shipped off into the
bodies of very rude and savage tribes to give them
(the Nestle's Illilk babes) some backbone, while at
the same time they distributed the milk of human
kindness, in homwopathic doses we must suppose,
among the ferociolls tribesmen. "Charity," I
should say, is not better" organised" on the Continent, in the sense of the questioner. On the
other hand, the more charitable institutions we
establish in this CEllllltry the more we want.
" Charity" is not the cure for this state of aftairs.
Our hospitals, for instance, are all charitable institutiolls.
Hospitals are necessities; wby not
recognise this and let them be supported by the
state as they are on the Continent? The more
workhouses we establish the more we want; they
have not made that mistake on the Continent i

,
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there are no workhouses in India. Children are
expected to look after their parents in their old
age, in return for the care bestowed on them in
their youth. I n this country we have long forgotten
this ancient duty.
After rambling on so far, 1 again read the question, and now perceive tllat 1 don't understand
quite what L. E. T. wants to know.
Brielly the
case seems to me to be this? IWankind in the
mass is not intelligent; we are learning a lesson,
slowly profiting by experience, trying painfully to
win our way to a state of affairs where there shall
be fair conditions for all. This is what we are
doing or trying in some dumb pitiful fashion to
accomplish. As for the" souls," as vIe cater for
ourselves and seek to improve matters, so we cater
for them. If the idealistic conditions of a patriarchal government are ever again realised, I
suppose then the" less advanced souls" will be
so smothered with kindness that they will royally
sleep until the animals overtake the III again, and
then they will have to fight for it, and so evolve
whether they like it or not.

J
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A. B. C.-This question involves more assumptions than most theosophists would be prepared to
grant, but without going into any side issues it
seems best to deal with the fundamental misconception that it is possible for us to upset the
arrangements of the Lords of Karma by anything
we can do physically, morally or mentally to help
the evolution of the human race.
\lVhen will
students of karma learn that their" business is
with action only, never with its fruits"? Now
there is only one rule of action possible for the real
student of the Gupta Vidya, that is to work with
the law of evolution, i.e., the \Vill of the Logos,
so far as he understands it. He may make mistakes in detail, but if this be his lIlotive he may
safely go ahead and do all he can by voice, or pen,
or purse, or work in any direction for the uplifting
of humanity and all that is below it.
If the
making of better dwellings for the poor be within
his power by all means let him do it with all his
heart, and witli no fear that he will incollvenience
the Lords of Karma, or dri\ie SOllle unfortunate
Ego to incarnate on that unknown "Continent
where charity is better organised but souls are less
sympathetically dealt with." (The existence of
those continental conditions is one of the assumptions which one cannot grant.) The Ego will go
where conditions best make for its future development and the duty of helping to make all conditions, physical, astral, and mental, tend to betterment is one that is laid on the shoulders of us all.
E. L.- vVe may be quite sure that the "less
advanced" will be provided for e\-en if we do what
is only our most obvious duty wiJerever the opportunity presents itself, i.e., of promoting the improved physical conditions in order to meet the needs
down here of those Egos whose karma of most
acute physical degradation and misery may be
worn out. And I think if L. E. T. looks around
him (or her) he will be only too sadly sure that
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the lower conditions necessary for the less evolved
are likely to exist in pI en ty for some time to come
and (by that very fact) to be needed. Nor do I
quite see why improved physical conditions should
necessarily imply a lack of consideration and sympathy in those who organise them and deal with
the younger souls coming into such. Is it the old
question of "interference with karma" which is
(quite unnecessarily) troubling our questioner?
Such a possibility will be out of our province for
a considerable time to COllle.

1. H.-I do not think we are justified in doing
a wrong in order that we may deal sympatl!etically
with the wronged. People have quite sufficient
sorrows with which we can sympathise, even
though we may provide them with sanitary dwellings. If we can build up a great and noble nation,
then the w hole world is the richer and better for
our building. All civilised nations (not England
alone) should provide civilised conditions of life,
which shall enable" evolved" souls to find their
fitting surroundings; but each nation is responsible for the conditions it pro\'ides, and will reap the
reward of its actions in this, as in all other respects. So I think. If it be a fact that individual
citizens in England are sympathetic, though very
painful and dellloralising conditions of life are to be
found in the cities where such people dwell (and
this I do not doubt to be the case), I do not think
we should encourage the" slul1l landlord" because
(possibly) there lllay be in another country equally
culpable" slul1llandlords " and less compassionate
citizens. After all, if charity be better organised
on the Continent, then there is some quality in
our brethren across the channel which is more
effective in dealing with misery than our sympathy.
Moreover, "charity" is after all very largely
(though not wholly) a sign of something wrong
somewhere. In a truly civilised nation of" evolved"
souls there ought not to be the necessityfor charity
on so large a scale. I think the soul of a savage
who finds fairly congenial environment in a civilised nation, wOLlld surely be able to gain as helpful
experience in less complex surroundings. Even
if tbis is not so, it seems as though he might be
helped equally effectively by drawing out the dorlllant higher faculties, rather than by fostering
and rendering lJ10re objectionable a part of his
nature which he has already developed. Besides,
I am disposed to think it is of more importance to
the world at large to build a high type of national
character, and a nation that is a civilising and intellectualising power in the world, than to provide
degraded conditions in order to sympathise with
the unevolved when they" find their own place,"
and find there 1lI0st grievous suffering.
Pain
might be thus gradually lessened; and, after all,
we do not learn solely through pain, and are not,
I think, save under exceptional circumstances,
justified in inflicting or increasing it.
B. K.-The clue to the difficulty which seems
to exercise the questioner's mind may perhaps be
found-as indeed also the solution of numerous
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other social and political problems-in a consideration of the bearing on individual life of "collective
karma." It is quite true that of the actual method
and mode of working of karmic law we know little
or nothing; and hence to seek for the solution
of a problem in the still more recondite conception
of "collective" karma, may seem a vain attempt to explain igllotullt per ignotills. But our
teachers have not infrequently spoken of collective karma and so we are justified in believing
that the term corresponds to some actual reality
and that the sense of the words used in some
measure conveys a notion, however dim and imperfect, of what is intended. It may therefore be
useful to attempt-at least speculatively-to work
out the notion a little and to endeavour to see its
bearing upon the life around us.
If we compare two well-marked and clearly
localised civilisations-for example imperial I\ome
under the early C<£sars and London at the present
day-we shall obviously find a number of points
of resemblance and an equal or greater number of
points of contrast. Taking thus the general invironment only, and putting aside all those questions of relative social, pecuniary or civil status
which belong more particularly to the narrower
environment of any particular Ego, we shttll readily
see that all the Egos taking birth in Rome say
between 50 and 100 years A.D. will come under the influence of one type of general environment, while
those born in London between 1850 and I900 A,D.
would find themselves subjected to general environmental influences in some respects resembling
hut in other respects widely differing from those
of Imperial I\ome. And we may roughly class
these differences under the two heads of difference
in external, material surroundings and difference
in the prevailing feeling or "spirit" of the age.
As a simple illustration of each class, consider the
multiplicity. of hospitals, asylums, and similar institutions intended to alleviate human suffering
which existed in London during the last halfcentury, as contrasted with the almost complete
absence of such in Imperial H.ome, illustrating
the contrast on the material side; while on the
more subjective or inner side we might compare
the sympathetic feeling, to which reference is made
in the question,"which has called these institutions
into existence with the spirit in Imperial H.ome
which found expression in the gladiatorial shows
of the Coliseum.
Now this aeneral environment, whether material
° is obviously not the d'Irect outcome
or subjective,
of the karma of any single individual, nor indeed
£mmediately the outcome even of the present action.
of those Eaos who are born into it. Clearly we are
here in p~esence of the working of the law of
collective karma.
It is quite true that it is the individual karma of
a given Ego which brings him to birth in that ~n
vironment and under the sweep of that speCIal
phase of collective karma. But it seems to me that
we can here trace two distinct karmic factors: one
which brings a given Ego to birth in association
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with a nllm ber of others at such and sllch a time
and place; the second which determines the depth
of colouring, so to speak, both on the material
and the subjective sides, of the environment into
which those associated Egos are born,
For instance-to elaborate the above illustration
-we can see that both on the material and the
subjective sides, in respect of indifference to human
suffering and its alleviatIOn or infliction, there has
been a marked change from the time of Imperial
Rome to our OW11 day. But this implies that the
collective karma, in that special direction, has been
largely lightened; and if we look ahead instead of
behind us, we may, I think, infer that when the
ldrmic wheel has again revolved, the progress in
this same direction will be still greater.
If now we generalise these inferences, it appears
that what may be called philanthropic effort operates not only on the karma of the individuals concerned, but that it also tends, as it were, to lessen
the total momentum of the forces at work to produce suffering. The effect of this would be that
while all the differenc~s of individual karma would
still have their full operation and manifestation,
the average weight of suffering would be diminished
for all Egos alike.
To deal now directly with the question as put,
I should incline to say that our efforts to provide
better housing, etc., for the poor would not result in
attracting a different class or level of Egos into incarnation, but in the improvement of the general
average environment into which are horn all those
Egos whose collective kflrmic ties unite them with
our own nation or rilce. For we must remember
that it is the ties existing between the Egos and
groups of Egos fron; the past whic~ link them into
those larger collectIOns called natIOns and races,
so that the effect of a general all-round raising and
improvement of environing conditions will operate
to assist and hasten their evolution, rather than to
cause them to be born elsewhere,
As far as I can see, it is largely by this all-round
improvement that the growth of the less developed
is aided, and it is in this direction, it would seem,
that, in the words of [ ight on the Path, we are one
and all called upon to strive" to lighten the heavy
karma of the world."

G. L. S.-This question seems to be based on
the fallacy that the Law of, Karma c~n only \~or,k
properly if not interfered wlth-:-that, ,m fact, It IS
very apt to ero wrong and get mto qUIte a muddled
state unless °left alone or handled in a judicious
way by human beings. \Vhen once it is clearly
understood that, act as we may, we merely carry
out that law and cannot by any possibility obstruct
it then the difficulties raised in this and similar
q~estions all disappear. If sYI~1pathy ~ith oU,r
fellow creatures impel us to amelIorate theIr condItion in any way, say by the removal of slums, ,we
need have no fear that by so doing we are makmg
the world too wholesome a place or unduly restricting the scope of evil karma. Of course, if we
could help people to become wiser, that would be
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doing them a still greater service than merely
bettering their environment; but in any case tb~
more assistance we can give to backward souls,
the greater and not the less is our sympathy with
them likely to be.
S. C.-It is not tbe duty of tbe citizens of any
nation to refrain from improving the physical environment, lest backward souls should wander on
the astral plane, seeking rest and finding none.
Our anxiety should be to provide sufficiently good
accommodation for these entities, and the opposite
danger is not one that need be considered. We
never know what kind of souls are seeking reincarnation; our duty, as in ordinary charity, is to
strive to benefit all, knowing that the karmic law
will prevent our doing so in any particular case
where such help has not been earried. It would
not be possible to drive any soul into an
environment which it had not deserved.

}
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A. H. \V.-The less advanced souls would, the
writer thinks, have to seek a less" advanced" environment elsewhere, in which they would find the
stimulus of starvation still present to force them
into active effort. Tbere is no reason to thinksince man is man-that they would not find in
that environment the sympathy they required to
help them on their way, tbough perhaps it might
not take the form of "charitable relief." After
all, to subsist on charitable relief is to be a parasite
on society, and involves the karmic return of every
benefit enjoyed sooner or later, Vie shall, therefore, be wise to do the best we know all round,
and trust the great harmony of the universe to
adjust the perfect balance, as it inevitably must.
The great evolution of society is really utterly
beyond the scope of any little hesitations we may
have one way or the other. It is like a great
organism, always dying, always being born, creeping slowly, slowly, up the great ladder of the everbecoming. As in the living cell, there are currents
moving in it, some one way, some another, all are
a sign of life, and all make for progress in the end.
Looked at from the one-life point of view it is a
tragedy of blood and tears, the strong trample
upon the weak, the unworthy prey upon the deserving, the wise are ruled by fools; but from the
Eternal standpoint all is well, everyone is receiving
his deserts, such experience is necessary, every
action is inevitable and depends upon the stage of
evolution of the agent. Free-will is the power of
self-restraint from action, action is the result of
the external stimulus of necessity, for "the Self
neither acts nor causes to act, Nature however
energiseth. "
QUESTION

205.

M. A. S.-Is all sufferillg krirlllic? If tlte purpose of
suffering be the calling Ollt from the l!.go the capacity
for mastery of the three worlds, it would appear that
to conquer suffering would be a means of partially
attaining that result; but then you interfere with
karma and push the suffering on to a future incanta-
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tion. Is it 1I0t better to remain passive and mdure?
Hut this is the attitude of despair, which canllot b~ a
good habit of milld.

A. P. S.-Probably all suffering is karmic in
the sense that it could not come about unless there
were some kttrmic causes leading up to it somewhere in the background of the sufferer's former
lives. But though not purposely engendered by
higher powers with that end in view, it may become
the agency of moral development when people bear
it in a courageous spirit, not in "the attitude of
despair" but with the idea that even suffering
shall not destroy their conviction that on the whole
the world must be governed by a just Providence,
and that Evil is the anomalous condition of things
-Good the condition towards which all things,
even temporary evils, are tending.
It is not
necessary to assume that per se there is any purpose in suffering. Theoretically evolution might
be worked out without it, but the conditions under
which the authors of the system to which we belong
have had to work, have been such that they have
not been able to arrange things so that suffering
shall be entirely excluded from the experience of
mankind.
.
E. L.-All suffering is ktlXlnic, since it, like all
else, is composed of cause and effect. Not only
suffering but its opposite has to be conquered, and
such conquering appears to lie in the fact, not of
ceasing to feel these vibrations, but in becoming
master of them and feeling them at will as your
service of human .interests requires. Most people
are the prey of their feelings and are governed by
them, which has to be grown out of. True, such
mastery means ultimately the rulership of " the
three worlds." "Karma" can be modified but not
upset or interfered with in the sense meant by the
questioner. It would be beyond our power to do
so. If we conquer suffering we cannot push that
suffering on to a future incarnation. The expiation
has been finished, the strength gained.
No, I do not counsel passivity-until the effort
to oppose or avoid what honestly seems evil is
felt to be vain. You will develope some power or
learn some lesson in such a struggle even if it be
mistaken, but let your "resignation to the inevitable" be made in faith of highest good being
wrought by Those who serve your highest interests,
and not in rebellion or that hard fatalism which
cramps the heart.
Then you will acquire that
true balance which eschews extremes in that it is
not ruled by them.
1. H.-Presumably everything is karmic, taking
the word in its widest sense, or the widest sense
we understand. If we have conquered suffering
we have certainly mastered a portion of life, but
I take it that it is one thing to conquer, and
another to evade. M. A. S. has apparently
evasion, rather than conquest in mind, when he
speaks of pushing the suffering on "to a future
incarnation." To put off the day of reckoning is
not to pay the debt. To remain passive and endure does not seem to me to be necessarily the
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attitude of despair. 'Despair is, as the questioner
says, "a habit of mind"; endurance does not
mean despair (necessarily). One does not despair
in the dark, if one knows the sun will rise at the
appointed hour; but one must endure it; one can,
it is true, Iigh t a lam p; and one can ligh ten and
"conquer" suffering by endurance and knowledge.
By the bye, if, in order to master the three worlds,
one must con(l'ler suffering, must one not also
conquer joy?

QUESTION

200.

G. H. T.- WJzat is the IIIUlllillg of tlte terlll .; great
re1lunciation "?
01le who rellcltes Nirv(i~!a call
surely have 110 "self" left. If this is the CIlse how
cau there be aft)' self-denial?
G. R. S. M.-The Great HenuDciation is, I
believe, not really a renunciation of Nirv{u.la; for
Nirval,la does not ha ppen to be a sort of supercelestial1\Tonte Carlo, or even a New Jerusalem, or
anything of that kind. Nirvi'll.la in its trne sense
is a state of being, for in a V,'\.HAl\' answer I decline
to go into the subtle metaphysics of mystic transcendentalism, and ring the changes on "is" and
" is not" and t he rest. For all practical purposes
Nirval.la connotes the freedom from the lIecessity of
incarnating again on this earth. There are some,
by no means all, we are told, who, when they have
won this freedom, of which they cannot be deprived, for it is a natural state, of this very freeclom and free-will determine to reincarnate again 011
earth. This is what we are told the "great renunciation" really means, for the self-limitation to
a body of earth means the voluntary suffering of a
transcendent" passion," of which none but the
Christs of humanity can have the sligl:test understanding. Itis a " passion" or "suffering," and
yet the realisation of an exquisite love \vhich is
more divine tha,n even the greatest bliss of tht>
Nirval.li who is content to be free, if indeed there
be any who are so content, for there are other
economies of service not connected with this earth
in which the Nirval)l can share, and who shall say
that there is any taint of selfishness ill that service
which is perfect freedom?

E. L.-Personally I have always understood
the term Great Renunciation to apply to the surrender of Nirvfl.l.la itself, as far as that individual
was concerned. But in order to be able to surrender one mllst have had a touch of such Consciousness, and yet remain strong enough in his
resolution-even under the throes of such mighty
life-to come out of that momentary experience of
It, and voluntarily return to the old hard way, to
tread it with the race whose consciousness he has
thus quickened. It is true that he has no "self"
left as we understand it. But there are higher renunciations than that of the Person{ll Self, and
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these are dimlyforeshaclowed on the Path, which
is alike that of the Soul's triumph and Its Martyrdom. And as our language on these occasions
fails us so uttcrly we can only lIse the old terms,
trying through thelll to catch some glimpse, however vague, of the f"et that this individual capilcity
for grasping and experiencing, whether of joy or
pain, must increase enorlllously before it ClII vanish
altoget her.

1. H.-l believe the phrase is taken as meaning
the renunciation of some condition of consciousness the nature of which we cannot grasp; remaining in touch with humanity, linked to a
" fUrln," however subtle.
Blit how can we tell
what l'his really means? How can we even guess
at it? I think we cannot. I do not think we can
speculate as to what form of " Self" mayor may
!lot be left when Nirv{ll1a is reached. If we thmk
of" Self" as really gOI;e-norhing remaining save
a Unity ill which Imower and known are absolutely
one, I must confess it seems to me we have reached
a stage of thollght when all our words mean
nothing.
S. C.-This expression seems to he an outcome
of the grateful feelings of disciples (gifted with
more devotion than intlCllect) towards their Divine
Teachers-feelings which made them realise vividly
that a stupendous sacrilice had been made by
these Great Ones, and which caused them to
forget that the step ill question \vas the only one
possible. There does not appear to be any ju~ti
fication for it from an intellectual point of view,
because WlC may suppose that the Divine Beings
who do not make the" great renunciation" are
engaged in equally useful work. It appears to be
rather a ll1istake to put forward the giving up of
Nirvfll.la as the highest ideal for all, and involves
a Sllll on those whose nature lits them for other
lields of activity.

lc-'rratltllt.-In answer by '·A. A. \V.," Question
p. 54, "ca pa ble," three lines from the end
of the first paragra ph, in the quotation frol11 " A.
B.," should be ., incapable."
201,
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LETTER FROM THE FRENCH
SECTION.
PARIS,

le

20

lYlars, 1903.

A lV10llsieur le Sccretaire Gelleral
de la Section Britll1l11iljuc.
CHER 1VloNSIEUR,

La Section Fran<;aise, reunie en Assemblee
generale le IS Mars, a decide par acclamation
d'adresser un message de cordiale sympathie a
tous les membres de votre Section et en particulier
a son td:s estime Secreta ire General.
Bien fraternellement a vous,
CH. BLECH, fils,
Le Secreta ire dll COlllite de la Section Fralll;aise.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations ha \'e heen received to
March 20th: C. B. 1., {6; L. S., Ss.; H. L., £1 ;
H. and K. D., lOS. 6d.; O. H., lOS.; F. G., {1O;
A, P. c., IOS'.; J. E. H., £5; W. 13. and E. L.,
{6; C. J. H., {,2; J. G., IOS.; Ss., {I; 1. F. B.,
SS.; E. J. C., £1 IS.; K. B., £2; B., IOS.; NI. 1\1.
c., {I IS. Total £38 2S. 6d.

Closing of the Sectional Rooms.
The rooms of the Section will be closed at
Easter for cleaning purposes from and including
Thursday, April 9th to April 19th. The Blavatsky
Lodge, however, holds informal meetings on both
these dates.
BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY,

LETTER FROM THE NEW ZEALAND
SECTION.

Jal1uary 2yd, I903.
DEAR Sal Al\D BROTHER,

At the meeting of the New Zealand Section
in Convention as!'embled it was resolved to send
you warm brot herly greetings and every good wish
for the New Year.
I am, dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,
HAIWLD LARGE,

pro General Secretary.
BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY, ESQ.,
Gmeral Secretary British Section.

General Secretary.

Section Reference Library.
The following books have been gratefully received for the Library: KIII/li, '\Talter \'an der
Elbe; All Th{se Things Add{d, James Alien; COl/jl/gal Lo1'C, E. Swedellborg.
The followillg hooks baye been purchased during
the past mon th: 'File ProirgolllClw to Etllies, T. H.
Green; A lIcicnt alld M odei'll Physics, T. E. \Villsoll ;
.femme D'Arc, edited by T. Douglas l\Iurray; 7 he
Spirit of islr/m, Syed Ameer Ali; Thus Spake
Zaratllllstra, F. Nietzsche; A Literary History of
Persia, E. G. Browne, l\f.A.
R. A. HOBSON,
Assistant L ibral'ian.

NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, onjoining
the Society be put into correspondence with an
older member by addressing the Secretary of the
Social Committee, 28, Albemarle Street, \V.

London Federation.
The next quarterly meeting of the above Federation, at whicb l\Irs. Hooper has kindly con;,entetj
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to preside, has been fixed for Saturday, April
25th, at 8 p.m., at 28, Albemarle Street. The
subject for discussion will be: "The Utility of a
Cult." Council meeting at 7.30 p.m.
PHILIP TOVEY,

Hon. Secretary.

Northern Federation.
The thirty-sixth Conference was held at Harrogate, on February 21st, under the presidency of
Mrs. Hooper. There was a good attendance of
delegates and members from Harrogate, M anchester, Middlesbrough,
Liverpool, Sheffield,
Leeds, Didsbury, Hull, Bradford and York.
The proceedings were comlllenced with a discussion on " Policy and Methods of Propag:lIlda."
Mr. Percy Lund, President of the Bradford Lodge,
introduced the subject, and many of the members
present also spoke.
At the evening session nhs. Hooper delivered an
address on "The ValuE' of Diversity," in the course
of which she dealt upon several aspects of Evolution that are sometimes overlooked. The proceedings terminated with a hearty vote of thanks
to Mrs. Hooper.
The Harrogate Lodge kindly entertained the
members to tea during the afternoon and to
refreshments after the Lecture.
In connection with the Federation Mrs. Hooper
also made an extensive Lecturing Tour alllong the
Northern Branches, in the course of which she
visited Leeds, Harrogate, Didsbury, Manchester,
Liverpool, J\Jiddlesbrough, Newcastle-on- Tyne,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Hul! and York. At each
town she was heartily welcomed and her Lectures were listened to with great interest by good
audiences.
The next Conference is fixed for nIay 23rd,
when Mr. Bertram Keightley has kindly consented
to preside.
\V. H. THOMAS.
Hon. Secretary.

South Western Federation.
The eighth annual Convention of the above was
held at Exeter on Friday and Saturday, March
6th and 7th, Mr. Keightley presiding.
The series of meetings commenced on Friday at
8 p.m., when Mr. Keightley addressed a large and
attentive audience on " V/hat should we live for? "
Col. Montague was the chairman. The lecture
was followed to the end with unflagging interest.
The business meeting was held on the following
day at 3 p.rn. A very gratifying feature of this
gathering was the I1U111 ber of delegates present
from other Lodges and Centres of the Federation,
although the distance some had to tra vel was great.
This also shows that Theosophists are gradually
awakening to the necessity of co-operation and organisation to further the work. The memhers
present distinctly felt the great help and value of
such an annual gatherillg.

VAHAN.
The reports from the Lodges and Centres at
Bath, Bournemouth, Bristol, Cardiff, Exeter, Oxford, Plymouth and Southampton were very satisfactory, several new Illem\lers having joined during
the year. Interesting suggestions were exchanged
with regard to the manner of conducting the
meetings of Lodgcs. l\fter the business was completed M r. Keightley addressed the members on
"The training of an Occultist." The speaker
showed in a very clear manner the difference
between a Theosophist and an Occultist. A few
questions were afterwards put which again threw
fnrther light 011 a recondite subJcct. The meeting
then adjourned for friendly conversation, social
intercourse and to partake of the hospitality of the
Exeter mem hers.
At :3 o'clock a public meeting Was held, presided over by Col. :.YIontague, at which lVIr.
Keightley devoted nearly two honrs to very careful
answering of numerous questions that had arisen
from his lecture of the previolls e\'ening or during
the COllrse of stud v.
This Conventi0'n was certainly the most successful one ever held in the \\'est.
]. \VALTER COCK,
Hall. Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
Owing to the absence of :.vIr. Mead from England during some weeks from March 15th, he
delivered his lectnre, "The r{iddle of Epiphanius,"
on February 26th.
lVIrs. Corbelt lectured on
March 5th, lVIiss Lilian L10yd on the 12th, and
:vIr. Keightley on the 19th; Mr. Keightley also
kindly consented to lectllfe on the 26th, tbe date
which was originally fixed for 1\1r. Mead. The
Sunday lecturers have been lVIiss \i\Tard, lVIr.
Keightley, Mr. \Vorsdell, and Mrs. Hooper. The
last speaker lectured instead of Mrs. Sharpe, who
was unfortunately prevented by illness from
speaking on March 15th.
Informal meetings of the Lodge will be held
every Thursday evening in April save the last,
when the Lodge re-opens with the usual syllabus
of lectures. The Sunday lectures will cease until
the first Sunday in May.
S. 1\1. S.

Bath Lodge.
After a long and trying illness the President of
the Bath Lodge, Mr. Edwin Hill, passed from
this plane on March 19th. In his early life he
was a disciple and student of that great mystic
Swedenhorg. Later on he turned to spiritualism,
but for the last ten years he had been a devoted
student of the deeper spiritual veri ties of Theosophy. With increasing years these teachings had
almost filled his life, and his home has been open
to :'IIrs. Besant, 1\1r. Leadbeater, and other prominent leaders of the movement. He established
the Centre from which the Bath Lodge originated,
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and the meinbers will see to it that he did not
work in vain.
M. K. S.

Chiswick Lodge.
On l\Iarch oth, Mrs. l\lallaJue gave the above
Lodge a lecture on Reincarnation. On the 13th
1\1r. Dyne took for his subject, " Seven, Mystically
and Scientifically," and on the 20th, Mr. A. A.
Harris lectured on "Mithra-a Sun God."
Visitors and members showed much interest in
the subjects, judging by the questions and
discussions which followed.
M.C.

Hampstead Heath Centre.
It is proposed to start a Centre at Hampstead
Heath, for which a lending library is now being
formed. If any members have spare copies of
books, magazines, or pamphlets, and wouid send
thelll to Miss Kathleen Shaw, Stanfield House,
Hampstead, N.\,y., they would be very gladly
received, or a temporary loan of books would be
welcomed.
K. S.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three months, 35. 6d.;
six months, 6s.; twelve months, 10S. Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, \,yednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, W.
L ILIAN LLOYD,
Librariau.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump I~oom), when books can be obtained
from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should be
addressed by letter to Miss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.:
April 5th, The Poems of Enzcst Crosh)" C. E. Smith;
April 12th, Debate on Reincarnation; April 19th,
SOllle Theosophic Facds, B. Olel; l\pril 26th, The
Dangers of Spiritualislll, Mme. de Steiger.
For
inforlllation apply to the Secretary, Mr. Brian
Hodgson, I vydene, Poplar Avenue, Edgbaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, BOSCOIll he, on \"1 ednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays at

7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical Room, Bank Build"
ings, North Parade. For information apply to
:Mrs. O. Firth, 10, Selbome Terrace, Manningham,
Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. IVr eetings on alternate Sun"
clays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate 1\londays at 8
·p.m., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.m. Information can be obtained from 1\1r. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or froIll Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE.
Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry· III ay be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BIWSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, Mr. W. Kohlen, 12, rue
d' Egmollt.
BRUSSELS, CENTRA LE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge I{ooms, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Reading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
DIDSBURY LODGE. Public Lectures in the
Liberal Club, Didshury.
EDINBURGH LODGE. Meetings in the Philosophical Institution 1\OOI11S, 4, Queen Street, at 8
p.m.: April 2nd, Self-Heforlll, Mr. Allan; April
16th, The Osirian Myth, W. F. Miller; April 30th,
A tlalltis, \"1. Armstrong.
Lodge meetings for
special study are held twice monthly. Enquiries
may be addressed to Mr. J. Lorimer Thomson,
l~osellUrn House, Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Eoom, 48, High Street, 011 Fridays, at ~
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
\Vednesclay in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each Illonth, at 8 p.m.: April 27th,
The M)'stic ElelllC1lt in the Celtic Legmds, Rev. 1\1.
Parker. Enquiries lllay be addressed to NIr. James
Wilson, 48, Hollllhead Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.'ll.: April 5th, Theosophy alld Music, Miss
\\'hitehead; April 12th, What is Theosophy? Miss
Shaw; April 19th, llealing Agencies, D. S. \V,nd ;
April 26th, The Civilisatioll of Japa7l, C. N. Goode.
Lodge meetings on Thnrsdays and Fridays at 7.30
p.m., in the Loelge Eoom, 23, East Parade, for
the study of The Astral Plalle and The Path of
Disciplesliip.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (J arratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Athen<£um
Restaurant, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville View, Cardigan Road, Leeds.
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LIVERPOOL, C[TY OF L[VERPOOL LODGE. Meetings at 18, Col'1uitt Street, on \/Vednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
q. Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPH[ LODGE. Meetings are held
on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
\lV.C., for the study of l\shvaghosha's A wakming
of Faith.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. MeetIngs on Sllndays at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\V. : 'April 5th, Recellt Psychical
Research, Bertram Keightley; April 12th, What is
a Clzristlan? April 19th, Questions and Answers;
April 26th, Ghosts, Miss Kane. Enquiries to be
addressed to 11r. A. P. Cattanach, 1, Pentlancl
Street, \Vandsworth Common, S.VV.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, \1'1., at 8,30
p.m. Informal meetings April 2nd, 9th, 16th and
23rd.
April 30th, The Theosophy of tlze PllulillC
Epistles, Ite\'. J. J. B. Coles. Sunday evening
meetings suspended till May.
LOXDON, C[-[[SW[CK LCJDGE. Meetings at Adyar
Studio, Flanders Eoad, on Friclays, at 8 p.m.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. l\Ieetings at "'vVest
View," 12, Oald'ield I<oad, \Vest Croydon, Oil
Tuesdays, at 8 p.lll.: April 1st, Swcdmuorg, \V. P.
Swainsworth; l\pril 8th, The Value of lillVirolllllent,
H. T. ;\luggericlge; April 15th, Rhythm, S. F.
\Veguelin-Slllith; April 22nd, hllilgination, A. J.
Faulding; April 29th, The Riddle of tile Universe,
D. N. Dunlop.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley I(oad, N. \V., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m.: April 6th, "And a Balal!ced
Soul was Born," ;\fiss Goring; April 13th, no
meeting; April 20th, The Great Event, A. J. Faulding; April 27th, Illitiatioll, 1\lrs. Leo.
Class
for study on the first and third Saturdays of ear:h
month at 8 p.m.
LONDO;;I, LOTUS LODGE. l\leetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, \V., OIl SUlldays, at 3 p.m.: April 5th and
19th, Studyof J1,iall Visiblealld hzvisib1e; April 12th,
The Great }<.'l'nif, A. J. Faulding; April 26th, Study
of llIan aI/cl his nodies.
For information address
the Hon. Sec., l\Iiss M. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington
H_oad, Hampstead Heath, N.\V.
LO;;IDoN, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays (study class) and Saturdays, at 8,30 p.lll.:
April 4th, AI/ill/Ill, Plallt III/d kIdal Life, G. Dyne;
April 6th, 20th, and 27th, Class for Study; April
22nd, Socialislll in tlte Ligltt of Tlteosophy, W. c.
\Vorsdell; April 29th, Discussion on Reincarnation.
LO:\DoK, \VEST LONDOX LODGE. Meetings at 8,
Inverness Place, Queen's l\.oad, \V., on Fridays, at
8. I 5 p.m. I\.ecomIl1ence on April 17th. Syllabus
in preparation.
MAXCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 7 p.m., at 16, John Dalton Street, Manchester.
Information frolll the Hon, Secretary, 80, Northenden Road, Sale, Cheshire.
]'vIA:'-iCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Meetings on
::vrolldays, April 20th and 27th, at 8 p.m., and
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drawing-roo1ll meetings at 3.30 p.m., April 7th,
and 21st, at 38, Bamford Eoad, Didshury. Information can be obtained from the HOIl. Secretary,
38, Bamford I\oad, Didslmry.
MANCHESTER, SOUTII l\IANc[IESTER CENTRE.
Meetings for members of the Society on Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. Open to non-members on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. Information from the
Hon. Secretary, \Vest Bank, Park H_oad, Ashtonon-Mersey.
ivIIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.m., for
study of Thought Control. Public Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture Room, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation Road, at 6,45 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on Mondays, at
3, St. James' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications to
W. E. Dowson, 10, Mapperley Road, Nottingham.
UXFORD CEKTRE. Meetings on vVednesdays, at
8,30 p.m.,in the office of I\lr. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the study of The Ancient Wisdom.
Hon. Secretary, J. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
Eoad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Ur. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, l\Iutley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
l'vIeetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOUTHAMPTON CENTJUc. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at il.30 p.m., at Ca pt. Forbes' ~alltical Academy,
Albion Place. Enouiries should be addressed to
the Hon. Secretary ~ iVliss Green, La verton House,
Hill, Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings at 7.30 p.m., at the
Vegetarian Cafe, Nelson Street, Newcastle: April
yd, Ancient'Egvp#an Kllowledge, J. Taylore; April
17th, Business Meeting; April 24th, Theosophy, J.
\Vatson.
Meetings on tbe last Sunday of the
month, at Lily House, off Ocean View, \Vhitley
Bay.
YORK CENTRE. l\Ieetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., in the De Grey H_OOIllS; i\priI3fll, All Outline
of llltl1lall Evullltion, E. J. UUl1n; April 17 th ,
Theosophy and l'IIodem PsycllOlogy, A. 1\. Orage. Information from \V. H. Sanderson, 5, South
Esplanade, York.
ENQUIRER.
QUEsnoN 205.
(CulI/iulled from p. G4.)
lYf. A. S.-Is all suffering hll rlllic? If tile purpose of
sllffering ue the cai/illg Ollt frOIll the Ego the capacity
for lIIastery of tlte tIme worlds, it liJould appear that
to conquer suffering wOllld be a mealls of partially
attaining that reslllt; bllt tltCll yolt interfere with
karma, alld push the slljlerillg Oil to a fltture il/camatioll. Is it not iletter to remain passive alld endure?
But this is the attitude of despair, which callnot be a
good habit of mind.
B. K.- The difficulties raised in this question
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are instances, think, of that confusion of thought
which is apt to result frolll the asking of q nestions
without a clear conception of the standpoint from
which the question is put, or a def1nite recognition
o~ the point of view from which an answer is
gll-en.
Thus the qllestion: Is all sllffering k~lrlllic, may
be asked from the standpoint of the individual,
or from the wider and more abstract point of view
of Nature as a whole. And the answer must
depend on the standpoint. In the case of the
individual, one would first point out that there are
several other points to be made clear before any
definite answer is practicable. For instance, does
the question refer to actual suffering felt as such,
or does it refer to conditions and environment
which to the mind of the questioner seelll to involve -suffering? e.g., the conditions of life of an
Esquimaux would seem to us to involve much
suffering, but as a matter of fact it is very doubtful whether to a normal Esquimaux they bring
anything like the same amount of felt suffering as
ordinary mddle-class life does to a European.
Now, as regards environment and conditions
these are certainly definitely in all cases the results
of karma: individual and collective. But how
much actual suffering the individual will feel as
the result thereof is' not primarily a question of
karma as determining that environment, but involves also the ldl.rmic elements expressed in the
character \vhich the individual has built up for himself, and also-a most important factor-the way
he uses his will, which is certainly free within
limits, in relation to his own character as well as
to his surroundings. Thus karma may bring two
Egos into almost identical circumstances and surroundings; but the one will suffer keenly thereunder, the other very little. Or again, under circLlmstances which press equally painfully on each
of two Egos, the one may so use his own (limited)
free-will upon his own mind and nature, that he
will actually feel much less suffering than the
other, who uses his will differently.
Taking now tbe other side of tbe problem, the
broader, philosophical side, we should have to say
that since suffering is certainly an effect and every
effect must have a canse, therefore all suffering
must have a cause, which is the same as saying
that all suffering is kilrmic, since karma is silllply
the law of causation or sequence.
To pass now to the latter part of the question.
To "conquer suffering" Illay be taken in either of
two senses: (r) as meaning to render oneself insensitive, so hard and unresponsive that nothing is felt
at all. And one school of asceticism at least in
the East works on these lines. But that means
becoming dead to all feeling, joy or pain alike;
and indeed, if pushed to its logical conclusion, this
view will lead to the effort to reach blank unconsciousness, when it is found that the old opposition
of pain and pleasure re-appears again and again in
ever subtler forms on each plane of consciousness.
(2) Or again we can "conquer suffering" in the
sense not of ceasing to feel it, but in the sense of
growing strong and balanced enough to remain
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unswayed and unaffected by it. And that is the
true way to" conquer suffering." It is not a merely
passive attitude, a simple enduring of pain, but a
gaining- of such power over our consciousness, over
our attention, over the mind, that we ourselves, the
inner centre of consciousness which is ourselves,
can remain perfect! y calm, and do perfectly every
duty, perform every operation of consciousness unaffected by the pain which may be raging in one
or another of its vehicles.
Nor is this an attitude of despair. For we ImO\v
that the suffering is only temp'Jrary, we can see
and understand its beneficent purpose and we
assimilate its message, accept tbe gift it brings us
with the same welcome readiness and alacrity with
which we receive its opposite.
But all this means that we have "let go" of
our personalities to a great extent, that we no
longer identify "ourselves" with the separated
consciousness which ever oscillates between the
pairs of opposites, but are learning, however
slowly, to li ve in the Eternal.
A. I-I. \iV.-All suffering and all joy are kfmnic,
for karma is the law of the conservation of energy
holding good on all planes. The totality of everything that happens, good, bad and indifferent, to
each and all is karma; every effect has its cause,
and in its turn becomes the cause of further effects;
so the "homogeneous" becomes the "heterogeneolls" and synthesises back ag-ain into the
" homogeneous." The worlds of manifested life
stream out from the One, and at the end of the
great day draw in again, each centre of consciousness bearing its sheaves of experience with
it. Suffering and joy equally call out from the
Ego the powers of mastery, for the two are really
the same thing-the impact of the environment
upon the entity. To conquer suffering is not to
push it away, but to accept it and make the best
of it; it is the experience we have brought upon
ourselves, the lesson which we have to learn, the result of ignorance of the golden mean of moderation. \iV e have to hope for the best and prepare
for the worst, to "trust in God al/d keep our
powder dry," for Heaven helps those who help
themselves.
You cannot interfere with your karma. You
have made it in tbe past and have to go through
with it now; but there are two ways of doing so.
YOll may" go quietly" with a good grace, or you
may go kicking and screaming like a naughty
child being taken to bed, but you will most certainly
have to go. If it hurts you it is because you are
clinging to something or somebody, and the only
way is to let go, " renouncing by Manas all desires
born of the imagination." So long as you desire you
can never be satisfied. So long as you cling you can
never be free. Don't be feebly passive and enduring, but active and making the best of it; there is
always something to learn, always someone to help,
always perfection to strive after. Thus have I
heard.
G. L. S.-Potential suffering is potential karma
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and therefore all actual suffering must be kflrmic
too. Present capacity to sutTer is the result of
past evolution, past action. Capacity to conquer
suffering is likewise a result of that evolution. Let
us not be afraid then to conquer suffering when it
can be done, nor to endure it when it cannot be
conquered, in the btter event taking care to learn
the particular lesson which it brings us. In any
case do not let us fall into the error of supposing
that we can interfere with karma. That is quite
impossible, whatever be our course of action or
whatever attitude we may choose to assume.
S. C.-There are so many kinds of suffering
that it is almost impossible to give a general
answer \0 this question. Some kinds of pain are
a necessary part of a curative process, as surgical
operations are meant to be; and it would be unwise to " conquer" or defer these, even if it were
possible to do so. Other kinds, we may suppose,
such as the tortures of the ascetic, are wholly unnecessary, and fulfil no useful purpose. Since the
object of the great law is the training of human
beings, and not the revengeful infliction of pain, it
follows that those painful experiences which are
beyond our power to avert, must be of a curative
nature; those, however, which we inflict upon
ourselve~, and those which we might avert if sufficiently determined, have no such wholesome effect;
in experiencing these we are working against the
law, not in harmony with it.

QUESTION 207.

B. E. H.-To a young man, especially if he is away
from home, it lIIay be very helpful in mallY ways to join
a (' ollgregatiollal or other church. Can he take this
step consistently If he is a member of the Theosophical
Society, and therefore in sympathy with its obJects?
If so, ouglzt he to lJIake his beliefs known to the churclz,
even though this should cause unpleasant1less andmisunderstandillg? In the dmomillation 1JIC11tiolled, olle
is 1I0t, of COIII'Se, bound to an)' particular form of belief.
S. C.-There can certainly he no ohjection to a
member of the Theosophical Society joining Cl
Congregational or any other church if he wish to
do so. Every church is or may be one expression
of theosophic truth.
As has been fre(luently
stated, Theosophy includes and explains all religions, calling attention to that which is their
common basis; and there arE: many advantages in
being connected ,vith some particular church; it
gives tbe opportunity of taking part with others in
the spiritual life, and of sharing in any particular
philanthropic or social work in which the members
of the church may be engaged. Probably it would
not be necessary to try to explain the whole of
one's belief. An attempt to do so would in many
cases give a very erroneous impression, and so
would really be more untruthful than an attitude
of more reserve. The wider view of truth which
is helpful to one's self is not necessarily helpful to
others. In order that truth may be spoken, two
conditions are necessary-knowledge in the speaker
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and power of comprehension on the part of the
hearer. Truth is truth in relation to the hearer,
as well as to the speakEr, and that which is not
understood or is misinterpreted is not wisely and
truthfully spoken. Sincerity is a much deeper and
more subtle quality than is generally supposed,
and is not to he gained by cruclely announcing our
own view in our own way, without regard to any
tie or mutual understanding previously established
with others. That which appears on the surface
to be sincerity is often largely composed of narrowness-an ignorant assumption that that which is
right for us must be right for all. Is B. E. H.
Sllfe that it would Le possible to make his beliefs
known to the church?
"Unpleasantness and
misunderstanding" could not surely be the result
of his success in doing so, but of his failure in the
attempt.
The point at issue is an important one, for it invol ves the whole question of wise and un wise propaganda work. \Ve have yet to recognise that the
putting forward of ideas, which cannot in the yery
nature of things be understood by one's hearers,
but must be Illisinterpreted, is more untruthful
than silence; that it is not simply a failure to help,
but a hindrance to progress, and an impediment
to the establishment of any real understanding
bet ween the speaker and llis audience.

1. H.-- Tllere can, as I think, be no insincerity involved in joining any church so long as the inner
attitude of those who join it be truthful and reverent. By this I mean that the church member,
who is also a member of the Theosophical Society,
is truthful in his attitude if he thinks the church
in question is indeed a channel by which spiritual
help (which is not the exclusive gift of anyone
organisation, but may flow forth through any and
all), may be received by him and his fellow members according to their capacity of reception. If
he thinks thus he is an honest member of the church
and the Theosophical Society. Dy reverence I mean
tbe attitude of mind which sees not only the spiritual
truth but also the limited form in which it is presented, as holy and worthy of respect. It is likely
that no two minds receive the same truth in precisely the same way; therefore it would be ine\·itable
that, with the best intentions in the world, the
minister of every church, while he believes hilllself
to be preaching Lt doctrine which swerves not from
his canon of orthodoxy, is in truth preaching a faith
as many sided as the minds of his congregation.
I le is preaching "one Christ," the universal
Christ lllanifesting in many fOflllS, and all alike
divine. If there should be "unpleasantness and
misunderstanding" because B. E. H. lllade known,
or tried to make knO\vn, his views, it would arise
frum the fact that the congregation would be deceived rather than enlightened by his efforts to be
truthful. It is not always by what is called" plain
speaking" that truth is sen'ed; the fact that this
is often not perceived leads to the subtlest forills
of self-deception; it has led before now to a person
who is liable to deceive both himself and others,
thinking himself a sincere champion of truth. If
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B. E. H. wavers in his belief that the church he
proposes to join can be and is a channel of help
for many, if he is unable to believe that behind
the form, and partially expressed through it, is the'
Universal Life, then an element of llntrllth l1l;l.y
creep in ; but here the danger lies in the inner life,
not in the uttered word; in the ment;l.l attitudc,
not the outward expr':!ssion, or attempted expression, of the views of B. E. H. To take a personal
example; gladly and reverently would I participate in the rites of any Church; in the Eucharist
of the Christian, in the rites of Hindu, Buddhist,
or lVlohammedan, if my fellow-worshippers would
admit me to such rites; I would do this because I
believe that all such rites are efficacious to those
who take part in them with "faith" (that muchmisunderstood word) ; in the hour that I took part
in them believing them to have no value for anyone I should sin against truth; I do not think the
fact that I helieve all to be of equal value for those
to whom they are the recog-nised channel of
spi ri t ual power, is inconsistcn t with my fu rther
belief that they are not indispensahle to the
spiritual growth of all. In conclusion, I would
suggest that if B. E. H. feels any lingering suspicion that to join a church is inconsistent with
membership in the Theosophic;l.l Society, is, in
short, a dishonest action, then, whether he is eight
or wrong in the view, I should ad vise that he does
not permit any VAHAN answers, nor considerations
of help that may accruc, to inBucnce him in his
decision against such a step. If he decides to join
a church then it may well be that his wider view of
truth may be helpful to his fellow-members; but I
would suggest that the interests of falsehood rather
than of truth are sometimes served by putting forward views by the medium of that veil of truththe spoken word. For a member of the Theosophical Society to Join a church to put forward a
"wider view" to those whose present views are
wide enough for their needs, and therefore truth
for them, would, I think, be an error; we must
remember that our widest views are narrowness
in the eyes of those who can see much more than
we.
•
QUESTIO:-.I

208.

K.-Why do we die prematurely.? If tlie Ego, being
spiritual, is stronger tltall matter, 7t1/ty does it not drive
out disease alld overcome accidents? A s it is, disease
seems to drive Ollt the Ego, which ts all igllollliniolts
positio1l.
S. C.-Cases of "premature" death appear to
arise from two very different causes ; (I) The Ego has made all the progress it is
possible to make in one particular body, and therefore voluntarily gives it up in order to take a
body more suited to his needs. This may happen
in middle age or even in early life, and to a casual
observer it will then appear that there is a mistake somewhere, though this is not really so. The
disease of the body may be the Ego's instrument,
not his foe; it may be a means by which he rids
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himself of a form which has become an impediment to evolution.
(2) The other, case is where the Ego has not yet
learned to use dIsease as an instrument. The object of our lives all earth is to learn to oain control
of evil, of matter and of disease; anu'" this power
only comes by slow degrees after many fierce conBicts. The Ego by entering upon a series of earth
lives" deliberately
places himself in an "iD'nomini. .
.
b
ous. pOSltlOn',I,n order that he may ultimately
attalll to a pOSItIOn of power. Repeated failure is
the necessary preliminary to success.

1. ~--I.-Do we die prematurely?
That is to
say, IS not an apparently premature death the
dropping of an instrument which has ceased to
serve the needs of the Ego? Is spirit stronger
than matter? Is not the office of matter to show
the possibilities of spirit? Are not both spirit and
matter the twins that show the Power, which is
oursel ves, ~hich tries ,to make itself known through
both? Is It not pOSSIble that we have voluntarily
placed ourselves in an " ignominious" position in
order to learn the use of our tools; disease and
"sin" are a part, as I think, of the creation of the
Ego learning to create; they are the inharmonious
results of ;l. " 'prentice han' " trying to draw forth
harmony from the lyre of life; so long as there is
one scholar in the world who has not learnt his
lesson, who has not learnt to express himself
truly through his instruments of expression, thrills
of " pain" and" disease" and "evil" will be felt
in the complex form which is the instrument of
the unfolding life; when I thus speak of "the
form," I mean not one hllll1an frame expressing
or failing to express the life of an Ego attached
to it, but the "body corporate" of the World
SOIlI expressing the life of all. Clumsy workmen
break their tools, and cut their fingers-and learn
in the process. Spirit and matter are alike the
expressions of the IVlan within; at first he expresses
himself inadequately through both; but the perfect
wielding of the powers of spirit and matter is attained by the lessons learned through the blunders
and bad workmanship of which disease is one of
the manifestations. It is true that great saints
have been victims of disease, but that brings in a
very snbtle question which seems to be rooted in
the mystery of" vicarious suffering."

QUESTION 209.

1.

T. D.-It is a mattcr of daily experience that in
order to get rid of sOllleiliillg tliat is on the mind we
have to give it utterallce. Set dowll in a letter, or
composed in an article, 01' COllllllllllicated to a friend,
the thing is dOlle with alld we arc torlllented 110 more.
It seems that the act of givillg it utterallce ought to
intensify the problem, the mood, the disturbillg thought,
whereas experienee shows that utteral/ce relieves it, exhausts it. N OU', what is the exact psychological process that we liave gOlle t!trough? Is it true to say that
before we Gan [;onqller a mood, a passioll, a distraction,
a worry, we must first express it in speech or writill{f,
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or art or action? H OUl does the translation of thought
il1tO actioll exhal/st the t/zol/g/zt? [s it fora tillleonly,
ill accordance with the law of a1ter1laticn ?

AH

AN.
QUESTIO:-.l 210.

X .-Col/ld a defailed explmlation be giv(Jl as 10 whal is
meant by lIlastcry over thought as spolml of ill The
Voice of the Silence?
III the ideal couditioll 1iIhCll tlzought is JlClfcctly COIItrotted, how does the process worli frolll 1110IJ/eIlt to
1llOlIlcnt? Is the idca of control constantly prcsent ill
the lIlilld?
It wOllld be illtcresting to hm'c a vivid picture oj the
mental lifc for one day of a 1IIall 'lAIO had attailled
pelJectioll in tllOught-control.
The psychology boolls say that voluntary attention can
ollly be lIlailltai1lCd for a Jew secollds at a time, and
1IlllSt then be renewed.
Is this cOllditioll transcended all the path at all carly stage,
and is the initiate thell able to generate z'olzlIltary
control for indefinite periods of time?

1. H.-I should be disposed to traverse the
statement that we have to give utterance to what is
in the mind in order to get rid of it ; sOl\le people
do certainly find it needful to do so, but I think all
are not compelled to take this course. I believe
(and if I express myself very unscientifically I beg
the scientific to forgive me) that it is possible to
transmute tbe energy generated by thought and
manifested as a "mood," "passion" or "distraction," either by transmuting it into action, or into
another method of thought. Thus I believe it
would he true to say we need not express it as
action, but that one way of getting rid of it would
be so to express it; provided that in the process
of expression, we did not receive (if I may so
1. H.--I should suppose that one who had atph'rase it) a back wash or reaction of thought
which generated further mental energy along the tained a high power of thought control could
original lines. Say that one is strongly possessed generate "voluntary control" for lengthy periods
by an idea, perhaps one judges it to see whether it of time. But this I do not know. I know, howmay be nseflllly expressed; after arriving at a ever, that it is possible for an ordinary person, not
conclusion one proceeds to transfer the mental one who is "on the Path," to maintain such conenergy to another plane, i.e., one expresses one's trol for more than a few seconds, and without the
thought in action, speech, writing, art; in short, " idea of control" being constan tly present in the
The object aimed at is, I suppose, an
by any suitable means. If then the action does mind.
automatic
obedience of brain and mind like that
not strongly react upon the mind as in the case of
a physical habit, for exalllple, the force is worked rendered by the hand in writing or the organs of
out, and done with; if a similar expression lllust speech in utterance, when it is not necessary to
take place in the future, it will be necessary to think constantly" how it is done." As one writes
generate more mental energy. It may be noted one does not say constantly: "I write." So one
that this energy may be generated in the inner should not have to remind oneself: "I control my
regions of our being so that the process may be mind," "I concentrate my mind," "I meditate,"
far advanced before our brains are aware of it, and " I contemplate," " I pray."
it comes pouring forth as a strong force" from
nowhere," impelling to action. I do believe that
there is a certain cyclic action, a mechanical action of the mind body, by which'" dead and gone"
methods of thought sometimes reassert themsel yes
The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
and prompt to action; but this occurs when one is are not members of the British Section of the
more or less off guard, it is not like the strongly Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postobsessing, highly vitalised power of it dominant free. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
thought pouring into the brain. I believe that it the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
is possible to transmute this thought energy in the • Place, 'N., to whom subscriptions should also be
brain, or perhaps, on its own plane, before it has
sent. No back numbers can be supplied.
manifested as action; this is a question of mind
control, and the power of compelling mind and
brain to think along other lines and transmute the
All C01I!1J1ullicatiol1S for" Activzties " lIlllst be in. the
energy generated into a form judged by the thinker
hands of the Hditor by the 20th of the month at latest.
to be more desirable.
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"WHITE LOTUS" DAY.
The usual meeting in comlllemoration of the
work of I\Jrne. Hlavatsky will be held at 2R, Albe·
marle Street, on Friday, I\Iay Rlh, at 8,30 p.m.
Flowers will be gladly recei\'ed on the llIorning or
afternoon of that date.

NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, on joining
the Society be put into correspondence with an
older member by addressing the Secretary of the
Social Committee, 28, Albemarle Street, \V.

ACTIVITIES.

I,

NQ. 10.

r903.

The following books have been purchased during
the past month: The Astral Plalle, C. \V. Lead·
beater; Ellcydopa:dia Brilalllziea, Vol. XXXIV.;
American Hero·Jvlyths, D. G. Brinton, I\I.D.; t.ssays
of 1171 AlIlerimnist, D. G. Brinton, M.D.
i{. A. HOBsoN,
Assistallt Libl'aril11z.

Meetings for Enquirers.
These meetings (open to members and their
friends) will be resumed on Monday, May 4th,
at 3.30 p.m., at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., when
Mr. Keightley will continue his study of HUlIlall
Personalityalld Its Survival of Bodily Death, dealing
on May 4th with" Sensory Automatism," on l\Iay
11th with "Phantoms of the Dead," on ?vIay
18th with" Sensory Automatism."
E. SEVERS,
Hall. Secretary Social Committee.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
April 20th: H. B., £3; H. c., £50; W. D., 55.;
A. T. 0., £r IS.; J. C., 55.; C. W. G., £1; E. E.
MeN., 55.; J. T. P., ros.; E. A. H., £ro; A. W.,
£1; J. D., 55.; J. H., £+: W. S., £1; H. M. K,
55.; J. 1\1., 125.; A. H., £5; L. S., is; E. de lVI.
M., £2 25.; W. S .. E., {2; W. V., {r IS.; M.
H., {I; F. S., 55.; A. 1\1.,55.; E. W., {2. 25.;
G. L. S., ros.; A. B. W., ros.; P. VV. G. N.,
{2 25.; G. T., {ro: A. C., {I IS.; lVI. D., 55.;
J. B., {5; 1. lVI. T., {+; E. \V., {ro; T. C. S.,
{1; J. G., Ss.; T. J., ros.; J. L. T., ros. Total
£127 16s.

Section Reference Library.
!he followin&, book has been gratefully re·
celved for the LIbrary: Esoterzscltes Christentulll, A.
Besant.

"At Home."
An "At Home" will be held at 28, Albemarle
Street, W., on Monday, l\Tay 25th, at 3.30 p.m.,
at which M r. Sinnett will answer questions on
Theosophical subjects. Tea will be served at
4.3 0 .
Members of the Society are cordially invited to
be present and may bring a friend.

E. SEVERS,
[-{all. Secretary Social COlllmittee.
Bradford Lodge.
On Saturday, April 4th, some members of the
Bradford Lodge held. a Reception in the Lodge
Room to meet Mr. Playford, of Johannesburg.
More than sixty members and friends attended,
members coming from Harrogate, Leeds, Man·
chester, Didsbury and York. M r. PIa yford gave
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a short address on the work in South Africa, and
the afternoon was most pleasantly spent.
During March and April there has heen an " At
Home" held every Friday afternoon in the Lodge
Room, and 111 the evening a class for the study of
1\1r. Leadheater's Outlille of Theosophy. ]3oth of
these have been well attended.

F. F.
Bristol Lodge.

In addition to the usual weekly meetings of the
Lodge there has been I1mch activity in the way
of lectures.
On March 3rd, l'dr. Bertram Keightley delivered
a lecture on "What should we live for?" at the
Hannah More Hall, to an appreciative audience of
ninety persons.
AgaiIl, on March 15th, 1\1r.
Keightley kindly lectured at the Men's Open Meeting, Oakfield Road Church, for the Rev. Dr.
\Varschauer.
On March 31st, IHrs. Lauder lectured to members and friends in the small room at lIannah
More Hall, the subject being the JJ/illr;al'ad
GUn. This lecture was much appreciated.
SYDNEY H. OLD,
HOll. Secretary.
Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three llIonths, 3s. 6d.;
six 1110nths, 6s.; twelve months, IOS. Postage
extra.
.
Office hours: Mondays, \Vednesdays and
Frida ys, 2. 30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, VV.
.
LILIAN LLOYD,

Librariilll.
Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' Hall, l3ath St reet
(near Pump I{oom), when books can be obtained
from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should be
addressed by letter to Miss Sweet, 3(" Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m. :
May 3rd, Some Theosophic Face/s, B. Old; May loth,
Devotioll, R. V. Khedkar; May 17th, Karma; May
2+th, Shri Slzll1lkardclu/I)la, 1\liss J. Keeley; May
31st, Yoga, ]. H. Duffell. For information apply
to the Secretary, Mr. 13rian Hodgson, Ivydene,
Poplar Avenue, Edghaston.
Bau RNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingtborpe, Christ church Road, Eoscoll1be, on vVednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays at
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7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical Room, Penny Bank
Buildings, North Parade, for the study of Thol/gMPower. In i\la y M r. Keightley will lecture on
Myers' H1II11(711 ]'crsoJla/ity. For information apply
to 1\1rs. O. Firth, 10, Selborne Terrace, Manningham, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate l\londays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.ll1. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
L1oyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE.
Meetings 011 Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooldyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the ahove address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, Mr. \V. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egmont.
BRUSSELS, CENTRAL]<: BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge 1(ooms, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Clas5, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. l{cading
room open frolll 3 to 5 p.I1l. twice a week. For
information apply by ldter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
EDINBURGH LODGE.
Open meetings in the
Philosophical Institution Rooms, +, Queen Street,
at 8 p.m.: May qth, Question evening. Lodge
llleetiw!s: May 8th, \Vhite Lotus Day; May 21St,
.c,'lIccessivc LzJe TVav{s; May 28th, Business meeting. EIHluiries may he addressed to i\Ir. J. Lorimer
'1'hom50n, Roseburn House, l{oseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge I\oom, 48, High Street, 011 Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
\\'ednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.ll1.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Eoom No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each Illonth, at 8 p.m.: 1\Iay 25th,
The OIlC Re/ir;ioll aJl(i its JIlillly Forms, J. Grahall1.
Enquiries may be addressed to !\Ir. James \Vilson,
48, Holll1head Street, (~Iasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Heulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.m.: May 3n1, Tile Patli of Initiatioll, Mrs. Bell;
l\Iay loth, The TmilliJlr; of Children, Hodgson
Smith: l\Iay 17th, Tu'o Modes of Thouglit, A.1\..
Orage; l\lay 2+th, Life and Religion, l3ertram
Keightley; May 31St, The Purpose of the Theosophical ....,'ocidy, Miss Shaw. Lodge meetings on
Tllllrsdays and Fridays at 7.30 p.]]]., in tbe Lodge
EOOIll, 23, East Parade, for the study of Tile Astral
Plane and The Pllth of Discipleship.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance 110Lel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the AthenCClll11
l\estanrant, Park Lane, Oil Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville View, Cardigan Road, Leeds.
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LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. Meetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \Vedllesdays, at I)
p.I11. For information apply to the Secretary,
If, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDO:-.1, l\DELPHI LODGE. l\Ieetings are held
on Mondays, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. Martin's Lane,
\V.c., for the study of Deussen's Elel!lcllls of
.11 ctaphysics.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. l\Ieetlllg" on Sllndays at 7.30 p.I1l., at the Central Free Library,
La:'e?der Hill, S. W.: l\Iay 3rd, Life of OrgaJzised
SocletteS, A. P. Cattanach; l\Iay rath, Nirvrllla, L.
Stanley Jast; May 17th, Life Olle alld IlIdivisible,
Miss \Vard; May 2+th, Questions and Answers;
l\Iay 31St, Closing address by D. N. Dunlop. Enquiries to be addressed to l\Ir. A. P. Cattanach,
I, Pentlanc1 Street, \Vandsworth Common, S.VV.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
lVleetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, VV., at 8,3 0
p.lll.: May 7th, The Philosophy of Hil/du Devotioll,
Swami Upadhyay; :.'.Iay Ifth, COllccrnillrr the Idea
of KarJlla, G. 1\. S. l\Ieacl; :'1ay 2Ist, Tl7c Uruidic
"Time Worlds," Mrs. Hooper; 1\Iay 28th, What
1'vlodem Theosophy stands for, l\1iss \Vard. MeetilJ<fs
on Sundays (open to visitors): May 3rd, [!lOlIj)t
alld Action, Bertram KeiglItlcy; May loth, The
"Slidillg-s~alc" of Morality, 1\1rs. Sharpe; May
17th, PattelleC, Bertralll Keightley; May 2-1-th,
[he Gliosis of i:-arly Ch ristclldolll , G. J\. S. Mead;
iVIay 31st, Life III Jlctals, (;. Dyne.
LOKDON, CIIISWICK LUJ)c;E. l\Ieetings at Aclyar
Studio, Flanders H.oad, un Fridays, at 8 p.m.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. MeetirJ<Ys at "\Vest
View," 12, Oakfleld Hoael, \Vest Croydon, on
Tue.sdays, at 8 p.m.: May 6th, The Theosophical
BaSIS of Et/!lL-S, l\Irs. Raphael: :'IIay 13th, Amollg
tile BabylollZlllls, ;'\lrs. LalHier; l\Iay 20th, 'f'll(l/l"hts
arc Thill{;S, 1\1 iss \Vanl; l\Ia y 27th, FroJ. jl/;Iles'
Filial Analysis, P. Tovey.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetillgs at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N. VV., on
l\Iondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of eac:h month at 8 p.ll1.
LO)JDoN, LOTUS LODGE. l\leetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, (llleen's
Eoad, \V., on Sundays, al3 p.I1l.: May 3~rcl and
I7th, Study of Mall Visiblei11111 Invisible; May roth,
i\Irs. \Vhyte; May 31St, Study uf Mall
alld (lis Bodie.s. All children are cordially invited.
For InfOrmatIOn address the Hon. Sec., Miss M. A.
Sidley, 3, Nassington I\oad, Hampstead Heath,

N.W.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and \Vednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.: May 6th,
Human PersoJlality alld Illspiratioll, iVliss F. :lVI. M.
Russell; l\Iay 1 nh, Rrilllakrisllllil, Eev. A. Baker;
May 13th and 27th, Reillcamatioll; May 20th, The
Tlleosophy of Plutal'ch, l\Iiss Forster. Other Monday
evenings, Class for study.
LONDON, VVEST LONDON LODGE. Meetings at 8,
Inverness Place, Queen's Eoad, \V., on Fridays, at
~.1~ p:m:: l\Iay 1st, The Efilldlt Ideal of the Divine,
SwamI Upadhyay; l\Iay i:lth, i'-lo meeting (\Vhite
Lotus Day); May 15th, The Upal1ishads illld tlte
Systems of Illdiall Philosophy, 13. Keightley; May
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22ncl, Service, J. l\I. \Vatkins; May 2yth, General
meeling and conversazione.
MANCIIESTER LODGE. l\leetings on Tuesdays,
at 7 p.1l1., al 16, John Dalton Street, Manchester.
Inforlllation from the llon. Secretary, 80, Northendcn Eoad, Sale, Cheshire.
MANCIIESTER, DIDSIlURY LODGE. Meetings on
Mondays, May r Ith and 25th, at 8 p.m., and
drawing-room meetings at 3.30 p.m., l\Iay 5th
and T9th, at 38, Bamford Road, Didsbury. Information can be obtained from the Hon. Secretary,
38, Bamford Road; Didsbury.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH l\L'l.:-iCHESTER CEKTRE.
Meetings for members of the Society on Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. Open to non-members on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. Information from the
Hon. Secretary, \Vest Bank, Park I\oad, Ashtonon-Mersey.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.m., for
study of Thollght Controt. Public Lectures on
Sundays in the Lecture l\oom, Co-operative Hall,
Corporation l\oad, at 6.+5 p.m.
NOTTINGIIAM LODGE. j\leetings on 1\Iollllays, at
3, Sl. James' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications to
VV. E. ])OWSOIl, ra, Mapperley l\oad, Nottingham.
OXFORD CENTI{E. l\Iectings on \Vednesdays, at
8.30 p.lll., in the offIce of :V1r. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the studyof The Allciellt IVisdolll.
HOIl. Secretary, ]. \\' alter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
l\oad, Oxfurd.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.T5 p.Il1., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, 1\1 utley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOUTIIAMPTON CENTRE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 8.30 p.m., at Capt. Forbes' ~autical c\cademy,
Albion Place. Enquiries should be addressed to
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House,
Hill, SOllthal11pton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. l\Ieetings on Fridays at 7.30
p.11l., at the Vegetarian Cafe, Nelson Street, N ewcastle. Meetings on the last Sunday of the
month, at Lily House, off Ocean View, \Vhitley
Bay.
YORK CENTRE. l\Ieetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., in the De Grey l\ooms; l\Iay 1St, Karllla,
C. N. Goode; May 15th, Hcill(amatioll, \V. H.
Sanderson; May 2yth, !Vhal Theosophy is Ilot. Information from \V. H. Sanderson,s, South
Esplanade, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR MR. KEIGHTLEY,
I should be glad if you will bring before the
Executive Council the suggestion that it would be
greatly to the advantage of a numerous section of
mem bers of various London Lodges if the business meeting at the forthcoming Convention of
the British Section could be held in the afternoon
instead of morning of tbe Saturday f1xed for this
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year's gathering. I have frequently heard that
the morning hour prevents the attendance of a
number of business men whose City engagements
preclude their absence from business at that time.
I know of many cases where this is a bar to attendance at our annual gathering, and I think it
is a pity the Section should thus lose the presence
of business people at its business gathering. The
question of course affects London chiefly, but I am
inclined to think that even from more distant
Centres a certain proportion of members would
find it more easy to be present on Saturday afternoon. Perhaps there may be some way of obtaining an expression of opinion through THE V3.HAN.
Yours faithfully,
EDITH WARD,
President West London Branch.
The General Secretary would be much obliged
if members and Branches would kindly communicate to him their views OIl the above subject, not
later than May 15th, in order that they may be
laid before the Executive Committee of the
Section.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTIOi\ 206.

(Continued froJll

p. 64.)

C. ll. T.-vVhat is the 1Jleaning of lite terlll "great
rellllllciatioll?" One who reaches N irllrlna can
surely italIC JlO "self" left. If this is the case how
can there be a1l)' se/ldeuial ?
A. H. \V.-The writer understands that the
"great renunciation" is the refusal of one who
has attained perfection, freedom from re-birth,
omniscience, to remain quiescent in that condition.
He chooses to return to earth to help with his great
powers the evolntion of the race. That such a
course is regarded as a painful sacrifice is due to
the Eastern assumption that the wheel of birth and
death is in itself a misery, that only pains endure,
while pleasures light and Hy, that the unchanging
is fundamentally better than the ever-becoll1ing,
that eternal inertia is more desirable than perpetual
evolution. This view is held, the writer thinks,
because" tamas " is more marked in the East, and
" rajas" in the \Vest. l\Tost of us in the \Vest
feel that "ceaseless, changeless, timeless bliss"
would be profoundly wearisome; the idea of everbecollllng wiser, stronger, lllore ali vc, Illore able to
help and comprehend, is to us greater. Hut doubtless both these yiews are illusory. The exquisite
"Sattva," the perfect harmony with all that lives
and breathes, and with the Immanent One, will
resolve thes~ discords; and the mall who has attained il will work, or rest, as he may hest fulfil
the one 'great purpose of the Logos.
There can indeed be no self-denial for one who
has reached the heart of the Suprellle Self; for
him the personal astral self has long ueen dead.
lie has used up the experiences of the three worlds,
and takes his place on the golden ladder to whisper
the word of \ Visdolll into the ear of those who
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tread the Path behind him. So he hands on the
help given to himself in the past, and in his own
turn knows the joy of him who said" For tbis my
son was dead and is alive again, he was lost and
is found."
B. K.-What is really meant by the" great renunciation" can only be dimly shadowed forth for
us by those who possess the deepest insight into
"real" knowledge. But as a very humble contribution to at least some preliminary clearing up
of what the question itself means, I may perhaps
venture to point out that like the corresponding
word" lVIukti," the term Nirvana is used in a
variety of senses and with very different implications.
For instance, if we take Nirvana in the sense
here used as implying the perfect, complete, ausolute union of the individual with the Logos, such
that no faintest, most remote shadow of difference
remains between His will and tbat of the indil'idual, then obviously there call be no renunciation
whatever, simply because, since my will is absolutely one with His, there remains nothing to
renounce,
But if we take Nirv~lna in the sense of a
Cosmic plane of consciousness, and the attainment
of Nirvtl11a as meaning the establishment of consciousness on a certain most exalted, spiritual
level, which can be and is attained as the result of
evolution (as for instance in some of our hooks it
is saiJ that Ollr present evolution is five-fold and
that the highest plane concerned with that evolution is the Nirvanic), then obviously the above does
not apply, and we find snch statements as those of
The Secret Doctrine, which speaks of " Nirvanees "
from other systems being brought again iuto manifestation under the kirmic law in connection with
our own evolution, as exercising choice and selfwill, as acting in opposition to the law and in
consequence falling under karmic penalties.
Objection may perhaps be taken to my using
the word "obviously" above. But I think myself warranted in employing it by the facts that
011 the onc hand the whole range of the older
Buddhist scriptures invariably speak of Nirvfllla
as a " place of 110 return," a condition from which
there call lJe no compulsory return to manifestation
or birth in any region of the manifested Universe;
while on t he other hand there stands the unanimous
and concnrrent testimony of the Hindu Scriptures
and their most revered expounders to the effect
that perfect or complete :\Iukti-lvlukti from which
there can be nocol11pulsoryreturn-can never under
any circlImstances be attained as the result of karma
or action; or, in other words, as the outcome of evolution through whatever unimaginable sequence
of systems and universes we regard that evolution
as having been carried on, or whatever the stupendous heights of glory and knowledge which the
Jlva lllay have attained in the course of tbat
evolution.
As to the solution of these problems, it does not
seem to me that we are in any position to gi\"e
even an approximately definite answer: nor do 1
think it likely that we shall be so, for anything like
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a full solution must, it would seem almost certain,
involve the mysteries of the higher initialions.
But one point may perhaps be touched upon again
to which brief reference has already been made.
It is that such solution as we really need for our
practical guidance would seem to lie in the identification of the individual will with the divine will ;
or to put the same tbing in another form, in the
elimination from the individual will of that element of self-seeking whicb is tbe essence of
separativity. For, on its practical side, the attainment of Nirvana or Mukti is always connected
essentially with tbe final" putting an end to pain"
or cOlllplet~ escape from suffering. And we can, I
think, see, even here and !lOW, that once the individllal will has ceased utterly to seek augbt for
itself, or to move otherwise than as it is prompted
by the di\,ine will which forms its innermost heart,
then the individual as such must have passed
"beyond the pairs of opposites" and have finally
entered into that perfect peace for which all conditions, whetber of manifestation or witbdrawal,
are alike.

QUESTION 209.

(Colltillued frolJl p. 72.)

J.

t
."

T. D.-It is a lIlatter of daily experiellce t/tat in
order to get rid of sOlJletkiug that is 011 the lIlilld wc
have to give it IIl/eralia. Set dowII in a let tCl' , or
(oJllposed ill an article, or (oJlll/lIllzicated to l~ frielld,
tile tlzilig is dOllc with alld we arc torl/lI'Izied 110 more.
It seems tlzat the act of givillg it ut/erance ougltt to
illt(llsif)' the problelll, the JIlood, tlte disturbilig tllOught,
whereas experiCllce shows that 1ll/erllllce i'l"lievcs it, exhaltsts it. No1J.!, what is the cxact ps),cllOlogical process that wc lzave gone through? Is it tl'll eto Sll)' that
before we can conquer a lllood, a passioll, a distraction,
a worry, we 1Ilust first express it in speech or writiJlg,
or IIrt or action? How does tlte tralls/a/ioll cf tllOlIglzt
il1tO action exhaust the thouglzt? Is it for a time ollly,
ill accordallce with the lill;' of alternation?
A. A. VV.-The querist's experience ha:; the
support of Goethe, who tells us in his autobiography
that his writing of IVcrihel' had just this very purpose-to have Jone with certain thoughts which,
once written down, troubled him no more. N evertheless I think he is too hasty in generalising from
his own experience. Others (of whom I myself
am one) find that, for them, the act of giving
utterance to a feeling does, as he says, intensify the
mood and does not relieve it. I fancy the uistinction of the two classes lies in the amount of creati\'e energy belonging to them. ,\ man who is full
to overflowing of this creative power, as was
Goethe, Illllst fro111 time to time relieve the tension
by a discharge. It is not, as I take it, a question
of conquering passions or worries at all, but simply
the "relieving the necessities of nature" on the
mental plane. And this done, naturally what he
has said or written has no longer a personal interest to him-I do not suppose Goethe ever read
a line of Wcrtlzer after the proof sheets were out of
his hands. 13ut to say that, by writing it uown,
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he had conquered his personal Wertherism would,
I think, be wholly unjustihed. He had created
and was, for the time, at ease, the next time the
need took him he would probably create something quite different; bllt I do not see that, in the
moralist's sense, he had conquered anything. In
the other class, tbe man is not full of creative
energy-his nature is to be silent; he has to task
bimself to laboriously drag something out of his
mind to communicate to others; and this action,
equally naturally, intensifies the feeling within
himself. I tbink this is much the COIllmoner case.
I am accustomed to say that I can endure anything, provided only that 1 can keep it to myself;
and I End that to formulate it in words, even to the
most syn~pathetic listener, is a very distinct and
serious weakening of my power of resistance. And
the world is full of preachers and teachers whose
only ground for their energetic convictions is that
they have pre:tched and taught them so long. that
they have been conquereu by them. Instead of
"exhaLlsting the thought by expression," in }. T.
D.'s phrase, they have become its slaves.

B. K.-The question raised is a very interesting one and it would be exceedingly useful to
know what the higher clairvoyance could tell us on
the subject. :l\Iean while, lacking such direct information and express observation, it may be
useful to state some ideas that present themselves
on the subject; reminding the reader, however,
that it is speculative and not Illatter of knowledge.
First, then, I incline to think tbat the "torment"
we mentally experience from some insistent
thollght, or mood, or problem, is essentially analogous to what happens when som e small sore
place or some itching spot obtrudes itself upon
our consciousness, as at times it can do, so intensely that even a severe acute pain seems preferable. In that case we have physically some comparatively trining disturbance in tbe physical
harmony on the one side, while l1lentally we have
the attention attracted to and focussed upon the
disturbance in an exaggerated manner. To me it
seems tbat the principal feature in what happens
is the fixation of the attention, which seems to be
perpetually drawn back to the tender spot, and
the reason why so trilling a physical disturbance
comes so entirely to fill our consciousness seems
to me to lie just in this involuntary fixation of the
attention, i.c., this focussing of the consciousness
upon it. If then we can divert the attention, the
disturbance drops back to its proper, natural level
of intensity and we forget it more or less completely. J:\ow I have often found it possible to do
this by taking up a book which attracts and interests me. At first, I find my attention recalled
to the tender spot a few times, but eventually as
the attention, tbe consciousness, is swept along
in the direction of the fresh interest by its
natural attraction, the tender spot is forgotten for
the time and finally when one lays down the
book it has ceased to be prominently noticeable,
owing, I believe, to two reasons: (a) the attention
has IJeen removed from it and directed into anotber i
channel, and (b) the attention has also to some ex-
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tent been" dispersed" more or less inste:1d of remaining focussed and concentrated upon the one
thing.
Now when the tormenting object is it mental or
emotional one, an idea, problem or mood, I believe
it is exactly like a small-or large-sore place,
which, as it were, checks and interrupts the flow
of consciousness and so gradually-in t\le absence
of any other equally strong and vivid cumpeting
interest-fuclls>'es the attention more ami mon:
exclusively upon itself. Now if in any way we can
restore the nOrIllal flow of consciuusness and unfocus the attention from that tormenting object, it
will sink hack into the general level and cease to
plague us. Now in tbe eiTort to express it in
speech or writing, I think we succeed in doing so
because our attention is partly (at first) turned to
the speaking or writing needed and thus becomes
in part detached from the torlllenting idea or
mood. Then, gradually, as the concentration of
attention is relaxed, consciousness resumes its
flow, we attend still more to tbe words, etc., we
are using, to the person we are talking or writing
to, to the 'luestion of whether we have made ourselves clearly understood, and so on, till by degrees
consciousness is flowing normally, Oll[ attention
having become detached frolll the torlllenting idea
and scattered in various directions.
\Ve might have brought about the same result
-1 have often done so-by taking lip a book that
interests us, by entering into an interesting conversation, by engaging in some occupation that
attracts us. How far these or any other method
will be permanently successful will, it seems to
me-as in the analogous physical case-depend in
part upon the intensity of the disturbance and in
part on our own power to control the attention.
I do not know whether "action" exhausts
" thought" in a strict dynamical sense. Action
does certainly involve the expenditure of some at
least of the energy embodied iu the thought; but
what may be the quantitative relation invol\'Cd I
have no idea. But at any rate the energy embodied in any given thollght is clearly flnite, and
unless renewed (fro111 whate\'er sOllfce) must be
capable of complete expenditure and therefore of
exhaustion, though I Illllch doubt whether such
expenditure of energy as is involved in speaking
or writing can be considered adeq lIate to the exhaustion of the thought-energy concernecl. l~ather
I am inclined to think that the turning away of
the attention is the essential factor, and that" action" comes in mainly as a means of diverting and
scattering the attention.

C. M.-It is certainly a matter of daily experience to most of us that to give utterance to something on the mind is a relief, but it is also a matter
of daily experience that relief to one person Illay
be obtained only at the cost of anger or annoyance
to another.
If the disturbance thus set up cannot be controlled
by tbat other person, and he IIIUSt relieve his feelings by giving utterance to the thing that is now
upon his mind instead of his neigh bour's, it is not
difficult to see that utterance has not exhausted it ;
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it is still" the thing" there to be dealt with, and
may very likely be handed on to many more people,
with increased volume, and power of injury.
I do not know the" exact psychological process,"
but I do know that to have to express a worry is
!lot to conqller it at all; it is to be conquered by it.
There is no q lIestion of conquest until we no longer
want to express it (that is the only safe time to express it if it is still there !). It is only then that
the worry has ceased on the mental plane.
It is also a matter of experience that refusing
steadily to think of the thing that worries, in time
exhallsts the wish to do so. It takes a long time and
means many a failure, but mental power is gained
in tilis way. None can be gained in the other. It
is at hest a refuge for the man who is helpless
with the misery of worry, and at worst it hands on
that worry and makes things worse all round for
other people.
A. l{. a.-Every idea that COllles to the door of
the mind knocks there until either it is admitted or
driven away. So long as it remains knocking it is
" on" the mind. The" relief" may thus arise
frolll one of two causes; fr0111 the incorporation of
the idea with the mind, or from its complete rejection. The process of incorporation takes place
when the idea is attached to one of the motor centres
- speech for -example. I t is then "expressed,"
and becomes sill1ply one of the many constituents
of the mind. l{cjection results when every motor
centre is inhi bitcd towards it-

QUESTION

210.

(Continl/cd from p. 72.)
X.-Coltld a detailed (xplallatioll be glvm as to wllilt is
llieant by mastery ova tholtght as spoken of ill Th e
Voice of the Silence?
In the ideal conditioll 1('lhm thaI/gM is peJjectly COIItrol/ed, how does the process work froN/moment to
IJIOIilCilt? I s the idea of control cOllstalltly present in
tlte mi1ld ?
It 'lelould be interesting to have a vivid picture oJ the
JJlental life for OIJC day of a JJIilIl 1(Iho had attained
pojedion ill thought-colltrol.
The psychology books say that voluntary attmtion call
ollly be JJlaintained for a Jew seconds at a tilJle, and
lIl11St then be rClICwed.
Is this condition trllnsceJZded on fhe path at an carly stage,
and is the initiate then able to generate voluntary
control for illdefinite periods of time?
A. A. \V.-A "detailed explanation" of the
whole question of mastery of thought would obviously extend far beyond the limits of a VlIlAN
answer; and there is less need for the attempt, as
in Mrs. Uesant's little book on Thought Power, its
COlltrol alld Culture, the q uerist will flnd full detail
on all the points he names. It is curious that one
who takes an interest in the subject should not
have enquired what has already been printed
concerning it.
C. M.-A detailed attempt at explanation might
be gi\-en, but it could hardly be within the compass
of an answer in THE VAHAN.
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One way to find an answer would be to read
the Bhagavad Cifrl, compare it with the Voice ofthC
S£lellce, and then try to think out the meaning for
oneself. It would be very imperfectly done, but it
is good training, and would, among other things,
make one more alert to look out for an answer in
the next hook one reads on the subject.
It is not easy to say how the" process" works
in an ideal condition of thought, as we are so very
far removed from it, but perfect colltrol would argue,
I think, freedom from the necessity to spend
energy on that particular thing-that would have
been gradually gained in the course of training for
perfection-and the attention could now be turned
to something not yet under perfect con tro!'
The time at which this condition of control of
thollght is gained must differ with each Illan: it is
dependent on his karma and past training. No
one can tell what he can do until he tries, and
very few try.

s. C.-\Ve must first consider the meaning of
the expression" voluntary attention." There are
three stages in the acqnirement of concentration,
involuntary attention, voluntary atten tion, and
contemplation proper, which partil.kes of the nature
of both. In the first the mind follows desire, in
the second it fights desire, in the third the mind
and the desire nil.ture are unified by a higher force.
Ordinary psychology books, snch as those of
Professor James, deal with the two first stil.ges
only. The third stil.ge belongs rather to the
:illperhumil.n than the human stage of development.
VolLlntary attention means attention sustained
in opposition to the forces of the (\esire nature,
which tend to draw the mind from the point in
question, so that renewed efforts of will are needed
at short intervals, each separate will effort being
overpowered by the opposing forces in a few
seconds.
Involuntary attention, on the oth:!r
hand, is that which is directly prompted by the
desire nature; there is therefore no conHict, and it
may be sustained for long interval'i without any
conscious effort of will. Involunliiry attention is
attention to that in which we are deeply interested,
and has no direct connection with mind control,
but the power of involllntary concentration is a
necessary preliminary to voluntary concentration.
In the early stages of development in the individllal
and in the race, even the fil.culty of involuntary
concentration is lacking. Vie daily see instances
of this, e.g., the preference of uneducated people
for an entertainment of the music-hall type, where
there is constant variety, to any drama where
there is an unbroken thread of interest from beginning to end. It may be observed in passing that
an important element in the educition of children
is the direct training of the facull y of in vol un tary
attention, and that the ease or difliculty of inducing
a child to take a sustil.ined interest in any subject,
is an important clue to the stage of development
of the Ego from an intellectual point of view.
\Vith regard to voluntary concentration, it
cannot be practised with any success, until some
power of involuntary concentration has been
already gained, and it is even then a sufficiently
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difficult undertaking to tax human powers to their
utmost. This being the case, it is generally best
to make llse of involuntary concentration so far as
it will go, and to do this we must arouse in our·
selves and others the kind of interest and stimulus
which is the basis of this kind of work. This prepares the way for voluntary concentration, which
comes in by degrees; our most fascinating subjects
of study do not always appear equally attractive.
The necessity of the voluntary stage is clearly re·
cognised by Professor J ames; he says that the
bringing back the mind over and over again to an
unattractive subject Jies at the root of the
development of will and character.
Just as long practice in involuntary il.ttention,
our first stage, is necessary before the practice of
voluntary attention, our second stage, can be even
attempted, so there must be steady and continued
practice of voluntary concentration before contemplation, the third stage, can be in any degree un·
derstood.
It is, therefore, a subject difficult to
treat from our ordinary human ignorant point of
view; but, reasolling fr0111 analogy, it would seem
that there must he a kind of concentration which
is at the same time voluntary and involuntary;
voluntary in the sense that it is started and maintained by that which is inmost in the man; involuntary in the sense that the desire nature is in perfect harmony with the endeavour made. In this
condition a man may" grow as the flower grows,
unconsciously." Like the ilower he is unconsciolls
of growth, bllt, unlike the flower, he is vividly
conscious of what be means to do.
"Is the idea of control constantly present in the
mind? "
If one may venture to speculate, it
would prohahly not be exactly thE: idea of control
that would be constantly present, 11llt a fi.rm and
dehnite purpose, which would drive away, by
means of its own inherent energy, anything not
in harmony with itself. The word control suggests confiict, and the nature being harmonised,
there is no conflict. In contemplation proper, the
ea rne~t in voluntary attention of childhood to a
fascinating idea is comhined with the fully devel·
oped purpose of maturity, and we must conclude
tbat in the ideal condition, when thollght is perfectly controlled, this halance between the volun·
tary and involuntary is sustained without any
interval through every moment of life. This is
a condition which is superhuman rather than
human.
At the stage of development when a man has
not yet passed the threshold between the human
and the divine, hut has developed the ciehnite
purpose of passing this threshold, steady practice
in both voluntary and involuntary concentration
aids his work. He has to acquire the power, if
not already acquired, of long-sustained attention
to that which interests him, and also the power of
bringing hack his mind, timE' after time, to an
unattracti ve subject. Many means are suggested
for acquiring these powers, but probably each
man has to acquire them in his own way. They
are the key on the intellectual side to his further
development, as devotion is the key on the moral
side. It is not possible for him, however, to con-
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trol his thought without any break, and this point
has not been made sufficiently clear ill Theosophic
literature. Injunctions thrown out broadcast, to
know what we are thinking at every moment of
the day, are likely to mislead the ignorant, and to
lead either to undue discouragement or to a complete misapprehension of the meaning of thought
control. For example, confusion sometimes arises
between involuntary attention and contemplation
rightly so called; yet the difference is sufficiently
obviolls to anyone who takes the trouble to analyse
mental ·states. In the former the incentive comes
from without, in the latter from within.

QUESTION 2I1.

H. V. S.-As Ill)' lie!')' clearcst alld highest COllccption
of God as tlte a/lllzgM)', all-pcl'/ladtllg, fi1'st ((I/lse and
ollly sOllrce of all, is alzmys met with the assertion tlwt
1IIan has "free" will, I ask,' Oil Nlhat plalle does
ma1l's will start?
I all! aware that the solutioll 1IIIISt be fOil lid ill the COIlsideratioll that mall as a part of God Wltst partake
of His free-will, llIltst evcll be the represmter in SOllIC
wa), of this will, bllt I do 1I0t imow how to express
this.
Free-wilt in the COIll/lIOIl SCl/se lOollld place lnall oztfsidf
. God. I think it is the term" free" that bewilders.
A. A. \V.-Our 'luerist has hold of the right idea,
that man's free-will must, somehow or other, be
God's free-will, to be possible at all. His difficulty
lies here-that he has not made his own the Theosophical doctrine of the double l1lind: the BuddhiManas, whereby the higher powers communicate
with him, and the Kama-:\Ianas whereby the attractions of the physical world play upon him. It
is a fundamental defect of the older presentation of
the doctrine of the Seven Principles that it takes
no account of this division, the PlOst important of
all. The physical body, the desire body which
feels the impression made on the physical senses
by the objects around it, and the Kama-Manasthe portion of the true Mind which is put down
into these lower vehicles to gain experience by
them, which thinks and reasons over the perceptions given it, form together a whole, as to W 11ich
the word "free-will" is altogt!ther inappropriate.
If you go no farther than this (and modern psychology goes no farther than this) there can be no
such thing as free-will. An action of this deter~'~
mined by anything but motives ultimately of the'
physical plane, is impossible; for Kama-Manas
knows nothing but what the senses give it.
But, to the Theosophist, all this is not the Man
at all. It is pnly, so to speak, a reflection of the
real Monad, Atma-Buddhi and the Higher Manas,
whereby the spark of what the 'luerist would call
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God is indi\·idllalised-one man separated (for the
time) frolll his fellows. Alld tile lower self which
is incapable of free·will is only the tme Man's
means of learning fr0111 the world and of acting
upon it. 1'\ ow this Higher 1\1 an is free in the
fullest sense-the attractions of the physical world
have for him no meaning whatever-he does not
need to resist them; for him they have no existence.
lIe knows only the needs of the true soul; and
when he succeeds in impressing His will on the
lower self, this is quite regardless of this lower
self's pleasure or pain.
The point of this view is that we no longer regard free-will as an innate power or a "gift" received frol11 outside. It has to be developed, life
after life, by the continued efforts of the Higher
Ego to rule the lower. As 1\1r. Leadbeater very
rightly says, the majority of mankind have as yet
developed almost no will at all.
A good example was given in a question in THE
VATL"); a few months back, where the (lllerist described himself as having been driven, as it seemed
to him, by a force outside himself to save the life
of a person he particularly hated, and who fully
reciprocated the feeling. I then replied to him
that that action, which seemed to him against his
will, was very probably the only time in his life
he had ever exercised his real will at all.
H. V. S. will, accordingly, find that we Theophists do not meet him with the assertion that
man has free-will. On the contrary, I would say
that this is the goal of his evolution. His will
becomes free in proportion as he succeeds in making
his lower mind and body obedient to the Higher
Ego which transmits to him the Divine \iVill; entirely regardless of the "motives" with which
modern science concerns itself. And when this
frE'edom-from the wants and desires of his lower
self-is complete, his reUl1lon with God is accomplished, and his long pilgrimage ended. Of the
bearing of this doctrine on theology, this is not
the place to speak; we will only fully agree with
the querist that free-will in the C0I111110n sense would
place man outside God, which is impossible. But
when our will is finally one with God's will we
shall then, and only then, realise fully that "His
service is perfect freedom."
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SECTION.
;\Iembers are reminded that the financial year
of the Section ended on :\pril 30th, and subscriptions for the year 1903-+ are !lOW due.
BERTRA~1 KEIGHTLEY,
Geueral Secretary.

THE CONVENTION.

I,

1903.

NQ. 11.

such suggestion are invited to place them before
the (~eneral Secretary.
On the same evening at 8,30 the First Annual
Meeting of I he Federation of the European Sections
will be held in the Banqueting Hall.
On Sunday evening at 7, there will be a Public
Meeting of the Convention in the Small Queen's
Hall, at which addresses will be given. Particulars will appear in the next issue of THE VAHAN.
All delegates (except Presidents of Branches
present in person) and proxies should bring their
credentials in writing. Branches are reminded that
they may send one delegate (in addition to the
President or his representative) for each twentyfive members.
All Branches should send in a correct list of
their members at least ten days before the Convention for the revision of the registers, a nd the
Reports of the Branch Secretaries should be sent
at the same time.
\Vith this issue of THE VAHAN the account of
receipts and expenditure and the Convention
agenda are sent to members.
BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY,
General Secretary.

The Thirteenth Annual Convention of this Section (the first under the title of " British Section ")
will be held in London on Saturday and Sunday,
July 4th and 5th. It is expected tbat Col. Olcott
will preside.
On Friday evening, ] uly 3rd, there will be a
Reception at 28, Albemarle Street, from 8.30 to 10,
for members of the Society only.
Refreshments will be provided.
The Convention will meet in the Banqueting
Hall, St. lames's Restaurant, Regent Street, VV.,
on Saturday, July 4th, at 2.30 p.m. The change
in the usual time of the business meeting has been
made by the Executive Committee in accordance
with the general feeling that the afternoon is more
convenient for many members, especially those enTHE FEDERATION OF EUROPEAN
gaged in business, and attention is particularly
called to it.
SECTIONS.
Among the important special business to be
The First Annual Meeting of the Federation of
dealt with is the question of the subscription to
the Section, and the subjoined letter from the European Sections will be held in the Banqueting
Treasurer embodies a proposal to be placed before Hall, St. ] ames's Restaurant, on Saturday,] uly
the Convention. The representation of unattached 4th, at 8.30 p.m., and representatives of the various
members at the Convention will also be discussed, Sections will address the meeting. The scheme
the letter from Mr.] ackson suggesting a scheme for the future meetings of the Federation will be
to secure this representation. As the matter is one decided upon. Members of the Society may bring
of some difficulty, any members who may have -friends to this meeting, but it is not intended for
definite views on the means of carrying out some the general public.
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THE FUNDS OF THE SECTION.
28, ALBEMARLE STREET,
May 1 rtll, 1903.
DEAR

SIR,

III forwarding the usual Abstract of Receipts ann Expenditure for the P<lst year duly
audited, I beg to draw attention to the fact that
the expenditure for the year exceeds the receipts
from ordinary sources by the sum of [60 175. 8d.
The balance in hand, excluding the I~eserve Fnnd,
is [2l{ 165. IOd., fr0111 which has to be dedllcted
£112 105., the bequest from the I.ate Miss Lowthine,
which the Executive Committee consider should
not be used towards defraying ordinary expenses,
but for the more permanent benefit of the Society.
The net balance therefore is [r02 65. 10d. as
against [r63 45. 6d. on April 30th, r902.
I also estimate that under the present system
there will he a further reduction in the receipts
during the current year of at least [100, owing to
shrinkage in the guaranteed donation account.
The amount guaranteed in 1899, when the fund
was started, was [600 per annum. I have carefully gone through the list as it now stands and do
not think we can count on more than [450 at the
outside from that source during the current year;
and as members who have lately joined do not
show any desire to contribute towards the ex·
penses of the Society in this way, I think we
must look forward to further shrinkage in the
future.
Under the circumstances I think that
the time has come when the Society should be
put on a sound financial basis. I do not think that
it should depend so largely as it does now on its
donation list, but that the amount derived from
subscriptions should approximate more nearly to
the actual and necessary expenses of its upkeep.
The subscription at present stands at 55. per
annum, out of which each member receives THE
VAHAN, cost and postage of which is charged at
25. 6d.; a further IS. 3d. (25% of the subscription)
has to be paid over to the General Headquarters
at Adyar under the General Rules of the Theosophical Society. This lea ves a balance of IS. 3d.
only to the credit of the British Section, which is
of course totally inadequate. I would therefore
suggest and will, if the Council approve, move the
following alterations tu the Rules of the British
Section at the ensuing Convention:
Rule I 5a.- To strike out the words "accompanied by an Entrance Fee of Ss."
Rule 15b.-Substitute for existing rule the
following: The amount of subscription
to be paid by members unattached to any
Branch shall be [I per annum, and by each
Branch for each member on its roll, IOS.
per annum.
These dnes to be payable at the General
Secretary's office on May 1st in each year.
RlIle 18.-To insert the words "reduce or"
before the word" remit."
These alterations to have effect from May 1st,
19 0 4.

The effect of these alterations would be : -The
entrance fee would be abolished. The unattached
members ,would pay [I per annum, which is the
amount of the subscription that members who are
unattached to any Section pay to the General
Treasury at Adyar under Rule 27 of the Rules of
the Society, and the subscription of members
who belong to Lodges, and have expenses in connection with those Lodges, would· be lOS. per
annum.
These alterations, if approved of by the Convention, whilst not doing away with the necessity for
the Donation List if the work is to be carried out
efficiently, would, I consider, place the Section on
a sound tinancial basis. I would point out, in this
connection, that the French Section, which was,
so to speak, the child of this Section, has lately
raised its subscription in order that it might not
be so dependent on the voluntary contributions of
a few of its members. I think that the British
Section cannot do better than follow its example.
I would in conclusion point out that under Rule
18 the Execntive Committee has power to remit,
and I propose to add the words" to reduce," the
dues in special cases; which would enable them
to deal with any cases where the proposed alterations would entail hardship.
Yours sincerely,
W. B. LAlJDER,
HOII. Treasurer.
THE GENERAL SECRETARY,

BRITISH SECTIO:-':.

The Executive Committee has had this report
under consideration, and after careful examination
and discussion has resolved unanimously to adopt
it and to recommend to the Convention the
adoption of the changes in our Sectional Rules
proposed by the Treasurer.
It was strongly felt that the present basis of our
financial arrangements was unsound and unsatisfactory; that it was very undesirable that the Section should be dependent upon donations for meeting its regular current expenses; and that an
increase in the annual subscription seemed the
best way of putting matters on a permanent, a
sOllnd and a satisfactory basis.
The power of the Committee to reduce or remit
the subscription will enable any cases of hardship
among our present mem bership to be met, and
will also meet the case of desirable applicants
whose means are too straitened to allow them to
pay LOS. per annum. After all, the amount of even
the increased subscription is not large, and I
believe there are very few people who take any
earnest interest in the studies which occupy us
who could not readily afford to pay it.
If the proposed alterations in the Rules are
carried, the regular income of the Section will be
brought up to the level of its ordinary current expenditure; and if, as we most earnestly hope and
urge, th~ generosity of members continues to
maintain the Donation Fund at anything like its
present level, it will be available for undertaking
branches of work which we cannot at present even
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consider, such for instance as providing the means
of maintaining a travelling lecturer, whose services
would be always at the disposal of Branches for
longer or shorter periods, and who would devote
his or her entire time to the work.
It is therefore requested that all Lodges will
give the above facts and proposals very careful
consideration before Convention meets and will
specifically instruct their Delegates or Proxies as
to the sense in which the Lodge vote shall be cast.
The same applies also to the proposals contained
in the following letter, which will come up for
consideration and either adoption, modification or
rejection.

ACTIVITIES.
'"', New Branch.
May 12th, Charter issued this day to Joseph
P_ Sleigh, Lionel Wood, W. R. Potter, A. R.
Hemsted, J. W. Crowcroft, James H_ Duffell and
Joyce Sleigh to form a Branch of the Theosophical
Society in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to be known as
the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Branch.
BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY,

GClIeral Secretary.

Donations to the General Fund.

BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY,

General Secretary.

OF

REPRESENTATION
UNATTACHED MEMBERS.

SIR,
\Vith regard to the voting of members at
the Convention, it seems to me that the fundamental principle of equity demands that each
member of the Society, whether member of a
Lodge or "unattached," shall be entitled to one
vote. The only condition that I would impose is
that such member, in order to secure for himself
the right to vote, shall have paid his subscription
for the year ended in the previous April.
The present plan of allowing each Lodge one
vote, with an additional vote for each twenty-five
members, seems to me to be somewhat artificial,
and only approximates to, without securing, a
representation in proportion to the number of members represented; whilst the deprivation of any
vote at all in the cases of" unattached" members
is, to say the least, arbitrary.
I would suggest, therefore, that in future each
Lodge should send only one delegate, who would
have as many votes as there are bOlla-jide members
of the Lodge, and that " unattached" mem bers
who are present (either personally or by proxy) at
the meeting should have one vote each. This
would provide for the due representation of every
member of the Society, without distinction; it
would secure for each Lodge a representation in
exact proportion to its roll of members and would
obviate the present anomaly of a Lodge with, say,
twenty-jive members possessing as much voting
power as another Lodge with forty-nille; and it
would remove frol11 the minds of a large number of
members of the Society who happen for the time
being to be unattached to any Lodge the present
feeling of dissatisfaction by reason of their disability to take any effective part in the business
proceedings of the, Society.
There would not appear to be any difficulty in
carrying out these suggested proposals, as all that
is necessary is for each member present at the
meeting to record in a division the number of votes
to which he or she is entitled.
Yours sincerely,
DEAR

1
)

THOS. 'jACKSON.

The following don a tions have been received to
May 20th: D. S., ros.; O. L., 35.; K. K., £2 25. ;
E. D., 105.; A. O. P., £6; A. E. T., £1 IS.; M.
C., £1.; A. G. E., £2 55.; 1. H., £z; W. T.,
£1 15_; L. T., £1 65.; A. G. T., 55. 6d.; H. R.,
£1; T. J., 55.; F. T., 55.; E. A. H., £6; A. H.,
(share of profits on !VI me. Bla vatsky's books), £ 2755.
4d.; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. \V. c., £1 10S.; W. B.
L., £Z 55.; L. M., £2 25.; J\!' K.- W., £z; A. J.
V. H., £5; G. M. F., £2; E. 1\'1., £1 IS.; F. C.,
£1 ; G. P. E., £5 Ss.; Ss., £1; E. P. D., ros.;
New lealand Section, £1 ; G. A. A., 155.; A. C.
A., £1 155.; F. S., £1 ; A. S., 155.; A. R., £1 os.
rod. Total £82 175. 8d.

Section Reference Library.
The following books have been gratefully received for the Library: The Elcmellts of lVetapltysics,
Dr. Paul Deussen; Chambers' Twwtieth CeJltury
English Dictiqnary, edited by l\ev. Thomas
Davidson.
The following books have been pLlfchased
dU'ring the past mon th; J...IIl),cloptl'dia Britalllzica,
Vol. XXXV.; The Divine Cloud, ediled by Hev.
Henry Collins; The Pathway to Reality, R. H.
Haldane, LL.D.; The Art-Work of the Future,
Richard \,Vagner; A BoolI of Spiritual IlIstructzon,
Blosins; The Fiery Soliloquy with God, l\'Iaster
Gerlac Petersen; [he Other Side of lJeath, C. \V.
Leadbeater; Life of Richard Wagllel', Glasenapp
and Ellis; Religion and Art, H.ichard \ Vagner ;
Via, Veritas, Vita, James Drul111ll0nd, 1\1.,\.;
COJllmentaryon the Qlmill, Vol. IV., \Vhefty; SOilS
of Frill/eis, A. Macdonnell; AmicI's JOl/mal, translated by Mrs. H. \Vard; The Rhetoric, Poetic, alld
Nicolllachean Ethics of ,A ristotle, translated by
Thomas Taylor; The Adi Grant/I, translated by
Dr. Ernest Trumpp.
R. A. HOBSON,
A ssistallt L ibrariall.

Meetings for Enquirers.
These meetings (open to members and their
friends) will be resumed on l\londay, June 15th, at
3.30 p.m., at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., when Mr.
Keightley will continue his study of HUJIlan Personality and its Survillll1 of Bodily Death, dealing on J line

THE
15th with Trance, Possession and Ecstasy; on
] ~ne 22nd with the Epilogue.' aqr )?n ] nne. 29th
wIth the book generally consIdered 111 relatIOn to
Theosophical conceptions.
E. SEVERS,
HOIl. Secretary Social COlllmittee.

"At Home."
An " At Home" will be held at 28, Albemarle
Street, 'vV., on Monday, June 8th, at 3.30 p.m., at
which Mrs. Hooper will answer questions on
Theosophical subjects.
Tea will be served at
4.3 0 •
Members of the Society are cordially invited to
be present, and Illay bring a friend.
E. SEVERS,
Hon. Secretary Social COJllmittee.

London Federation.
The quarterly meeting of the Federation of
London Lodges \vas held at 28, Albemarle Street,
'vV., on Saturday, April 25th, Mrs. Hooper presiding. The subject for discussion-" The Utility of
a Cult "-was opened by Mrs. Leo, and several
speakers followed.
No meeting of the Federation will be held in
July, its place being taken by the Annual
Convention of the Section.
PHILlP TOVEY,

Hon. Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
On April 30th the Lodge re-opened with a
lecture from the H.ev.]. J. B. Coles; on l\Jay 7th,
Swami Upadhyay lectured on "The Philosophy
of Hindu DevotIon."
These lectures aroused
interc.';t and some discussion; both lecturers were
new to the Lodge. 011 May I4th :\lr. l\Jead spoke
to a very full meeting " Concerning the Idea of
Karma." The Sunday lecturers have been Mr.
Keigh tley and l\hs. Sharpe.

S. M. S.
Sheffield Lodge.
The Annual Meeting of the above Lodge was
held on May 6th, when the officers for the ensuing
year were elected. The Secretary's report exhibited a most satisfactory year's work, and the
Treasurer's statement showed a small balance in
hand, although the expenses for the year had been
exceptionally heavy.
Attendances of members
had been exceedingly good, an increasing interest
being taken in Lodge study.

C. ].'13.
Bath Lodge.
On Wednesday, April 22nd, Miss \Vard visited
Bath and delivered a lecture on" The Cult of
Health y-mindedness."

V AH AN.
There was a large attendance, as the occasion
had been chosen for opening the new Lodge Room
at 2, Argyle Street, and many members and friends
of the Society were present. IHiss \Vard congratulated the members on their enterprise, and pointed
out the advantage of having a room permanently
available for reading and study.
At the close of the lecture, which was greatly
appreciated, two of the audience joined the Lodge.
There is the n lIclells of a good library in connection with the Lodge, and a generous member
lately contributed a copy of Myers' Human Personality. 'vV e have also to acknowledge gratefully a
gift of eight books from Miss Ward.
M. K. S.

Glasgow Lodge.
The Glasgow Lodge held its annual meeting on
May 11th; Alexander \Vallace, President, in the
chair. The report showed an increase of activities
during the Session and a better attendance at
meetings.· Messrs. McKechnie and \Vilson
attended the Convention of the European Section,
and also visited Greenock twice and lectured
there to fairly good audiences.
The most
prominent item in the past year was the visit of
Mrs. Besant in September, accompanied by Mrs.
Mead and Countess \Vachtmeister. Two public
meetings were held, and one Lodge meeting, fairly
well attended. The Lodge also received visits
from Mr. Cuthbertson, of Edinburgh, and Mrs.
Hooper. Two new members joined during the
year and two members resigned. The membership remains at twenty-two.
The Treasurer's report showed a small deficit
for the year.
The Librarian's report stated that the books
had been fairly well used during the session, and
a number of new books and pamphlets had been
added.
The office-bearers for the ensuing session are:
President, Alexander Wallace; Vice-President, James
Vv'ilson; Secretary, John P. Allan ; Treasurer, \V. S.
Stewart.
After Mr. Bertram Keightley's lecture on June
10th, meetings will be suspended until October.
On resuming, Lodge meetings will be held on the
second Monday in each month, and public meetings on the fourth Monday for the study of The
Other Side of Death.

CorrEspondence should in future be sent to Mr.
John P. Allan, 5, West Regent Street.
J. W.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: three months, 35. 6d.;
six months, 65.; twelve months, 105. Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
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Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, VV.
LILlAN LLOYD,
Librarian.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on Wednesdays, at 8
p.m., in the small room, Foresters' Hall, Bath Street
(near Pump Room), when books can be obtained
from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should be
addressed by letter to Miss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6'30 p.m.:
June 7th, Tlze Work of the Brahma Somaj, V. R.
Shinde; June 14th, Thought and Action, Bertram
Keightley; June 21st, The Dangers of Spiritualism,
M.me. de Steiger; June 28th, St. f'aul, Brian
Hodgson. For information apply to the Secretary, Mr. Brian Hodgson, I vydene, Poplar
Avenue, Edgbaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch Road, Boscombe, on Wednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical Room, Penny Bank
Buildings, North Parade, for the study of ThoughtPower. For information apply to Mrs. O. Firth,
10, Selborne Terrace, Manningham, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also on each vVednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.m. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
LIoyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, Mr. VV. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egmont.
BRUSSELS, CEKTRALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Rooms, 58, Chaussee d'lxelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. l'\eading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secrelary, 21,
rue du ValIon.
EDINBURGH LODGE. Regular meetings suspended for the summer. Mr. Keightley will lecture
on June 8th on Human Personality, and will address
a Lodge meeting on June 9th. Enquiries may be
addressed to Mr. J. Lorimer Thomson, Roseburn
House, Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
Wednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
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GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each month, at 8 p.m.: :.VIay 25th,
The One Religion alld its lIIall), Forms, J. Graham.
Enquiries may be addressed to ;VIr. James \Vilson,
48, Holmhead Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.m.: June 7th ,
; June 14th, Knewillg and Doing, W. Bell; June 21st, Roman Civilisation, Oliver Firth; June 28th, How to appreciate
Good Music, H. E. Nichol. Lodge meetings on
Thursdays and Fridays at 7.30 p.m., in the Lodge
Room, 23, East Parade, for the study of The Astral
Plane and The Path of Discipleship.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (J arratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Athen<£um
Restaurant, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville View, Cardigan Road, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. :\Ieetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \Yednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on Mondays, at 8 p.m., at :Miss \Vood's, 125,
Victoria Street, S.\V., for the study of Deussen's
Elelllents of Metaphysics.

LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Meetings on Sundays at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
La vender Hill, S. \V. Enquiries to be addressed
to Mr. A. P. Cattanacb, I, Pentland Street,
Wandsworth Common, S.\V.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., at 8.30
p.m.: June 4th, The Descent of Mall, \V. C. \Vorsdell; June I rth, Concerning the Doctrille of ReincarnatiON, G. R. S. Mead; June 18th, What do we
mean by" Matter?" Bertram Keightley ; June 25th,
A Theosophical Vie1Vof Plmnol(lgy, G. Dyne. On Sunday, June 7th, at 7 p.m. (open to visitors): Tlie
Cult of Healthy-Milldtdllcss, Miss ~Ward.
LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meeting at Adyar
Studio, Flanders E~oad, on Friday, at 8 p.m.:
June I2th, Death aud After, l{. King.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. lVleetings at SunHower Hotel, George Street, East Croydon, on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. : June 3rd, The Things that
M attfl', L. Stanley J ast ; June 10th, .
Miss
C. E. vVoods; June 17th, Rcillcamatioll, F. Home;
June 24th, The Bcarillg of SeiclIce 011 Ethics and
ReDelation, Eev. E. S. Lang Buckland.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N. vV., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m.: June 8th, Esoteric Teachers
and Teachings, A. P. Cattanach; June 15th, The
Divine in N atttre and in ~Mall, D. N. Dunlop ; June
22nd, The Scientific Basis of Reincarnation, Vv. C.
\"1orsdell; June 29th, The A wakening oj Faith, J.
M. vVatkins.
Class for study on the first and
third Saturdays of each month.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
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Road, \J\T:, on Sun~ays,. at 3 p.ll1.: June 22nd,
TYNE SIDE LODGE. Meetings on Fridays at 7.3
St. Franczs of ASSISI, MIss E. M. I\Iallet. All p.m., at the Vegetarian Cafe, Nelson Street New.0
children are cordially invited. For information
castle. Meet.ings on the last Sunday ~f the
address the. Hon. Sec., Miss M. A. Sidley 3
month, at LIly House, off Ocean View, Whitley
Nassingtoll l{oad, Hampstead Heath, N. \V. ' , Bay.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
YOI;K CENTRE., Meetings on Fridays, at 7.3 0
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., all Mon.
p.m., Ill. the, De (>re~ ~ooms; June 5th,. Thought
da~s. and \Ve?lles,days, at ~.30 p.m.: J llne 3 n1 , and Actzon, hertram h.elghtley. InformatIOn from
Spz~zt1lalzslll. G. 1aylor GWllll1; Jllne Sth, Some
W. H. Sanderson, 5, South Esplanade, York.
Soczal ProbleJI~s, A. J. Faulding; June 10th,
Ge:leral Meetlllg; June I7th, The Despondency of
A rJtt1la, I?ev. A. Baker; June 24th, Reil/et/YIliltion,
ENQUIRER.
IV. Other Monday evenings, Class for study.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LOIlGE. Meetings at 8,
QUESTION 2 I 1.
Inverness Place, Queen's l{oad, \\'., on Fridays, at
(ContiJlltedJromp.80.)
8.I5 p.m.: June 5th, Predesti1latioll, \V. C. \Vorsdell; J une I2th~ . . " . ..; June 19th, Prof. H. V. S.-As 711)' very clearest and highest conceptioJ/
1allies and NI rs. Besmzt all COIlSClOllSIICSS; a Comparison,
of God as the almighty, all-pervadillg; first cause and
H. G. Parsons; May 26th, SOIl/C Strikilla Parallels
only source of ail, is I1lzmys met with tlte assertion that
Miss \Vard.
b,
lIlilll ltas "free" will, I asl. : 011 what pIa lie does
IVL-\NCHEsn~R LODGE.
Meetings on Tuesdays,
mall'S will start?
at 7.30 p.m., It1 I?'oom 38, I6, John Dallon Street, I am aware that the sol1ltiOll lIlllSt be found ill fhe COltManchester. Information frolll the IIon. Secretary,
sideration that Jl/aJ/ as a part of God 11lust partake
80, N orthenden l\oad, Sale, Cheshire.
of His free-will, mltst even be the representcr in some
MANClIESTER, DlllSDURY LODGE. Meetings on
way of tlzis will, IJIlt J do not know how to express
Mondays, J uue 8th and 22nd, and Illeetin« for
this.
enquirers (gentlemen only), on Tuesday, JUll~ 9 th . Free-will ill the COlltlJlOIl sellse would place I/lall outside
at 8 p.m., and drawing-room meeting on Tuesday,
God. I thill!1 it is the tmn "free" that bewilders.
June 16th, at 3.30 p.m., at 38, Bamford Eoad
Didsbury. Information can be obtained from th~
C. M.-Free-will is that which gives the casting
Hon. Secretary at the same address.
vote in a choice of action. ·Man's free-will is on the
I\IANCHESTER, SOUTH l\LU':CIIESTER CENTRE. lower mental plane, and only as he gradually identiMeetings for members of the Society on Tuesdays lies himself with his higher will, can freedom of will
at 8 p.m. Open to non-members on the fourth
be.said to cease. It is the ignorant, struggling mind
Tuesday of each month. Information from the that chooses wrongly, the higher is at one with
Hon. Secretary, \Vest Bank, Park l{oad, Ashton- Cod's will and could only choose that his lower
on-Mersey.
lllind shall obey that will.
MIDDLESBROUGlI LODGE. Meetings at 68, LinChapter IV. of the Seat of Authority in Religion,
thorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8. I 5 p.m., for by J. l\fartineau, deals with this CIuestion, and I
stud y of The A ncieut Wisdom. Pu hi ic Lectures on strongly recommend the questioner to read it. I
Sundays in the Lecture I~OOIll, Co-operative Hall, quote from it: "So that over us, as llloral beings,
Corporation Road, at 6,45 p.Ill.: Jl1lle 7th, The arc set other laws than those which are embodied
HUll/ail l'I'rSO Ilil lit)' , its Su rviva/ ilfter JJellt lz, Ben ra III in ollr animal organislI1 amI in virtue of which we
Keightley; June 2[st, Rcillcl1l'llatioll, \V. 11. eat and drink, and sleep and wake, and laugh and
Thomas.
weep, and fear and light, and herd in gregarious
NOTTIt\GHAM LODGE. Meetings on Mondays, at masses; 1I iz., laws to which our assent is asked,
3, St. James' Street, at 8 p.m. COlllll111nications to and to which we render, if at all, an elective
\V. E. DOWSOIl, 10, l\Iappp.rley Hoad, Nottingham. obedience. \Ve are cOlllmitted to the disposal of
OXFORD CENTI<E. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at llO imperiolls and over-lllastering spontaneity of
8'30 p.m., in the ofJice of Mr. Salter, over L1oyd's force, but of a clear consciousness of relative worth
Bank, Carfax, for the study of The A IIcicllt Wisdom. among the claims that bid for us; and this revelaHon. Secretary, J. \Valter Cock, 37, llccchcroft tion of authority, this knowledge of the better, this
Road, Oxford.
inward conscience, this moral ideality-call it what
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at you will-is the presence of God in us.
Far from encroaching on our proper personality,
8.I5 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at I9,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to he addressed to the second or spiritual divine element addresses
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, Mutley.
itself to minds alone, and pre-supposes the coSHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge presence with it of our will as a responsible
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at subject and an effective power.
God's
7.30 p.m.
part is clone when, having made us free, He shows
to us our best: ours now remains to pass on from
SOUTIIAilIPTO:\f CENTRE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 8,30 p.m., at Capt. Forbes' ~autical Academy, illumination of the conscience to surrender of the
Albion Place. Enquiries should be addressed to will. And thus we obtain at once the separating
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House, line hetween the divine and the human in that
Hill, Southampton.
moral and spiritual life which involves the com-
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munion of both; the initiative of all higher good is
with God; while it rests with Illan to be the organ
of its realisation or its loss. If, as there cia wn upon
\IS purer lights, be it of tmth or of d\lty, which
promise to dissipate the lazy mists that fold \IS
round, we refuse to lay ourselves open to them
we do that we can to be ' without God in
the world.'
If, on the other hand, wc
freely give ourselves away to the true, the beautiful, the right, and reverence them as above us and
entitled to the sacrifice, then, whether wc know it
or not, we place ourselves at God's disposal, and
become fellow-workers with Him."

t
J

E. M. G.--In answerit~g this question it seems
to me to he necessary that we should consider for
a moment the great law of dualism under which
not lllan only, but every part of the universe,
moves \V-hile in manifestation. To use the simplest
and most ordinary of the llallles which have been
given to the great dualities, we see in spirit and
in matter, two apparmlly opl10sing aspects of Olle
great force, working in two IlppllrClltly opposing
ways.
Matter-as far as Science has as yet
traced its existence-is bound by laws and subject
to limitations, and i~s action under given conditions may be counted upon and pre-cletermined:
Spirit is not bound by any laws that are perceptible to our senses, its action cannot be coun ted
upon nor can its motions be pre-determinecl. Let
H. V. S. study Mrs. Besant's Evolution of Life allli
Form, if he is not already familiar with it. With
the teaching there given clearly in his mind, he
will realise that while upon the-descending arc of
the involution of spirit into matter, the former was
ever more and more deeply enswathed by the
latter upon every plane, so that the Ietw of obedience
to pressure from environment, under which law
matter worked, became gradually the principle of
growth for the Monad; and in the lower kingdoms
we see evolution carried on by an almost automatic
response to such pressure and the "free spirit"
is for the time dormant and apparently powerless.
But in man the l\Tonad has striven upwards
through the three lower kingdoms, in each setting
free one of the buried powers of spirit, until UpOll
the lower mental plane there takes place its union
with its Higher Self, that which is the direct
reflectioll of the Divine Being, and man as an
individual is potClltially complete. This brief glance
at the making of man's dual nature seems helpful
if we are to realise how he is free in that true Self
which has never been subject to the la w of material
evolution; and how apart from that Self he is
bound by the strong coercion of circumstances and
environment, against which, as a merely material
organism, he might struggle in vain. It would
seem then that man's "freedom" depends upon
the extent to which he is able to bring to bear
upon his lower life the untrammelled motions of
that Higher Self. For upon the plane where that
is cqnsciously existing the dualities are blent in
oneness, and neither 1Iecessity nor choice exists.
\Vhen man has learned to live in direct touch
with his true Self and to respond to its promptings,
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he is free on every plane; until such time he may
and does come into more or less touch with It
through religious ordinances and by tllat which is
expressed by the Christian doctrine of Grace, and
thereby may rise to co-operate with that \Vill
which is perfect freedom.

E. A. ll.-I agree with H. V. S. that the term
" free" will is bewildering, when used in an unCjualified sense. \Ve must all be conscious of a
certain (or uncertain?) amount of free-will, but
thi,,-a divine attribute in itself-is in us limited
by the great Law that sweeps us onward in our
evollltion, whether we consciously work with it or
wilfully even for a time retard it.
The limits
may be wide, but we cannot overpass them. Our
freedom is at every step limited by karma, the law
of cause and effect. \Ve may always make a
cllOice, but only within the possibilities of our
present conditions, and these have been determined by our past. \Vell for us that it is so, for
supposing such a thing as absolute free-will possible
at our present stage, it could only mean chaos.
But the will-power itself is always growing and
evolving within these limits, and as we gain experietlCe through innumerable mistakes and their
consequences, it gradually de\'elops both in force
and in purity, and we dare to look forward to a
time wheit it will become truly one with the
Supreme vVil1.
Then, and then only, will
" perfect freedom" be attained.
S. C.-Yes. "Free-will in the common sense
wonld place man outside God."
Free-will in
the common sense is obsessed with the idea of
separation.
But what is it to be free?
Is
it not to be ourselves, to fulfil our own nature?
And what are we? \Ve are God. "Thou art
That," as the Upanishads put it.
Free-will
is the opportunity to do that which is for our
own interest. \Vhat kind of actions are for
our own interest? Precisely those which are for
the interest of others. The true purpose of life is
neither to grasp or to gi"e, bllt to do that which
is for the benefit of all. So long as this is not
seen, we are in the position of the kitten that purSlles its own tail, or of the infant that benevolently
offers a biscuit to its foot. Actions which are perfortlled with the idea of giving in the background
of the lllind prevent a man frolll learning the true
nature of free-will.
Free-will in man starts frolll the tillle when he
becomes a Illan, and no longer a mere animal; but
the whole of the human stage of evolution is reCjuired for him to learn what his freedo111 means.
It is not learnt by argument, but by experience
anel action, and it is almost impossible to put
forward any theory on the subject which is not
misleading from some point of yiew.
A. H. W.-The writer thinks that" free-will"
starts from the plane of the Eternal Ego, the man
for whom thp. hour never strikes, who lives in the
Eternal now and the Everlasting here, beyond the
time and place of the three worlds. \Vhen the
conscious" I" in a man ceases to identify itself
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with the personality, and realises itself as. the
Eternal man, the re·incarnating pilgrim, he attains
the point of view whence the things-that-are are
seen as they really are, he begins to grasp the
great scheme of evolution, and to understand the
way to help it on. So" free-will" comes to him,
the will to help the world, and to be perfect. He
begins to be free to inhibit his personality from
responding to the stimuli of the three worlds by
which it is conditioned. Physics, physiology and
psychology all unite in demonstrating that in their
realms-the three worlds-there is no rool11 for
either free-will, immortality, or the (;od of
theology. Here causes and efTects run in a continuous stream, and the personality is absolutely
conditioned by its environment. There seems no
getting away from that. Free-will appears to be
the power of self-restraint, " the Self neither acts
nor causes to acL nature however energiseth."
Free-will thus restrains all actions which the experience of the lower worlds prompts, except those
which harlllonise with personal perfection and the
evolution of the race; these are not restrained,
hence the individual "becomes a mere force for
good in_the world."
Free-will is generally supposed to be the power
of doing as YOll like; this is the personal illusion, it
is really yielding to the strongest impulse of
personal thought, emotion or desire, it is being
goaded by the outer worlds-necessity. Really
there is one Free-will in the universe which
causes all things, it wells up within a man throllgh
his Ego, and beats upon his personality froll1 without in the guise of experience. The force within
we call "free-will," the force without we call
necessity. Vvhen a man is harmonised the inner
energy controls his personality and reproduces
itself harmonically in his lower vehicles; in this
way they are brought into harmony with the
outer energy, which is identical with the inner,
and so the individual is at peace with his environment, whatever it is, and recognises the Eternal
Beneficence beneath the storm ar,cI stress of the
great process of evolution.
In this way it seems possible to reconcile the
finding of science with mystic religion. There is
no free-will in the three worlds and the vehicles
conditioned by them.
The personality is not
immortal, for it has to be eliminated, only the
memory of it remains.
The God of popular
theology, extra-cosmic and anthropomorphic,
becomes the Immanent One, That of which the
totality of things is the Manifestation. So it is
said: "The principle which gives life dwells
within us and without us, is undying and eternally
beneficent, is not heard nor seen nor smelt, but is
perceived by the man who desires perception."
That perception is the one thing needful, the
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pearl of great price, to buy it a man must go and
sell all that he has, all his prejudices, powers,
preconceptions, personal loves and hates, the
whole personal illusion in fact, for "He that
loveth his life shall lose it, and he that hateth his
life in this world shall keep it unto life eterna!."
QUESTION 2 I 2.

C. E.-Is it known whether in tIle descent to re-birth
the law that force always works along the line of least
resistance is ill any way fulfilled? rVlzeN the III en tal
affillity, and cOllseqllently the attraction, is r;reatest,
the. resistance which the elllbodilllml itself offers is
obvlollsly least.

A. A. \V.-The short answer is that if it is a
law, it must be fulfilled. It is, however, well to
point out that, as we are taught, these laws of
heredity and the like do not work Ollt blindly their
results, but that they are only the Illeans whereby
the Powers above provide for the needs of karma.
T'he confusion of thought and language whereby
even writers on philosophy allow themselves to
speak of an observed mode of succession (which is
all a "law" really means) as having somehow
power to cause that succession, is at the present
time so universal that it is needful to emphasise
this point. The Lords of Karma by the intelligent
use of the la w of heredity and other " laws" produce
a suitable body for the reincarnating soul. But
the soul's descent into it cannot be regarded as a
matter of "mental affinity and attraction" only.
In many cases (perhaps in most), it is a body to
which the soul is not attracted, a means of ldrmic
punishment instead of reward; the soul takes it,
not as water Bows away through any chance crack
it may flnd, "along the line of least resistance,"
but guided, and, if necessary, forced to that body
and no o':her, by the active, intelligent \\,ill of the
POWErS concerned.
Of course, in a sense, it
follows the line of least resistance; for in any
other direction it would flnd itself stopped. But I
am not sure tbat the querist is clear that this is the
result of a living \Vill, not of chance or "law"; a
Will which overrules all affinities or attractions in
its way.
The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
are not mem hers of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \V., to whom subscriptions should also be
sent. No back numbers can be supplied.
All c01ll1mmicatiol1s for" Activities" 1Ilust be ill the
hands of the Editor by the 20th of the month at latest.
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THE CONVENTION.
vVith this numbcr of TIlE Vid-IA0f a programme
of the Convcntion and Federation of the European
Sections gocs to the memhers. Attention is called
to the fact that the Business ;\Ieeting of the llriti~h
Section will he iJcld in the Banljneting I fall, St.
]allles' l\estaurant (Regent Street cntrance) at
2.30 p.I11 .. on Saturday, July +th, instead of in the
morning as heretofore.
The meeting at the Slllall Qnecn's Hall, on
Snnday, Jnly 5th, at 7 p.m., is frce to the pllblic.
Cards notifying this meeting are printed, and can
he obtained from the Ccneral Sccretary. It is
hopcellhat Illemhers will elo what they can to fill
tIll! I Ldl.
BEI,TRAM KFIGIITLEY,

GCI/cml SCCl'etl/l)'.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
OF UNATTACHED MEMBERS.
A slip is enclosed with lhis issue of TIlE V,IIIAK
in thosc copies which arc being sent to unattached
members of thc Seclion asking- them to sign and
relurn at on cc an expression of opinion on the proposal made by the Treasurer to raise their sllbscriptions lo [l. Unattached mell1bers ila\"f~ at
present llO voting power at the Convention and it
is thought desirahle: that as far as possihle th(cir
views should be obtained and laid before the
Convcntion.
BERTIC'<:-l

1903.

NQ. 12.

in Convention assembled, it was resolved to send
you warm brotherly greeti"g-s and good wishes for
your Theosophical work.
For the A 1I1111ai COIlVClltioll,

ANlD KN'-'S.
THE PRESIDENT-FOUNDER IN
GENEVA.
Dnring- his stay at Geneva from June 7th to
r2th, COlonel Olcott visited the three local lodges,
Dharnla, Unite and the Philalethes, belonging to
the French Section. Every evening of this memorable visit was occupied by a meeting- attended by a
crowded gathering, during which the venerable
President-Founder expounded the principles on
which the Society stands, and answcred the
numerous qllestions asked. The first meeting took
place at the residence of Countess Prozor and included the three branches. The next in the same
house (where the Colonel was a guest) included
visitors. On the 9th the Philalethes were similarly
favoured; on the 10th the Colonel spoke in the
usual place of meeting of the Unite, Mrs. Erath's
Salon, and on the I rih at the usual gathering of the
Dharma. It is pleasant to record most interesting exchange of views between Colonel Olcott and
Father Hyacinth, now settled in Geneva ane!
deeply interested in the Theosophical movement.
\V. METFORD.

a

]\EIGIITLEY,

GCllcra! Secretary.

LETTER FROM THE SCANDINAVIAN
SECTION.
MR. HERTRA:-I KEIGHTU:Y,

Gmcral Secretary of lhe FJllilis/t SC,-(i{lll.
1)EAR SIR

I,

-~--------

AND BROTIIER,

1\t the meeting of the Scanclina\'i;ln Section

DEATH OF MISS SHAW.
It is wilh profound regret that we announce the
passing away of Miss Louisa Shaw, our well-known
and mnch- beloved worker in the Theosophica 1
mo\'ement at Harrogate.
Miss Shaw had gone, in company with Mr.
Hodgson Smith, to visit onr fellow-members at
l\mstcrdalll, where they arrived on Friday, June
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5th; on Snturday morning Miss Shaw fell, nt
about 6 o'clock, from her window, and was taken
to a hospital in an unconscious state; she recovered
consciousness Inter and was able to speak with her
friends; but she p:tssed away early on 1\Ionday
morning. l\Tiss Shaw was unable to s:ty how the
accident occurred; she was in the habit of rising
early, and opening her windows, and it is thought
she overbalanced herself in trying to do so; the
window was a French one, opening outwards, and
the balcony rail was ,'cry low. l\liss Shaw's loss
will be deeply felt by all who knew her kindly
heart, excellent sense, high ideals, and profound
devotion to Theosophy.
This common sorrow
will bind us the more closely to Ollr brethren in
IIolland.
\;Ve insert below an account of ,the
Memorial Services and a sketr:h of the life and
work ot Miss Shaw.
On \Vednesday, June loth, H)03, a Memorial
Service for ;\Iiss Louisa Shaw was held ill the
Theosophical Hall in Harrogate, at noon.
About 200 people were present, including Illany
of our own members; representatives from the
Bradford, Middlesbrough, Leeds, Hull, and Didsbury Lodges, and from the York Centre, and also
many of those who had known and loved her in the
town.
On the platform, facing everyone, was
placed a large portrait of Miss Shaw and all
around were grouped masses of white flowers and
plants, and on a table on the right were rosecoloured flowers, all of which were gifts from
members of the Harrogate Lodge and others.
Soon after the clock had struck twelve Beethoven's" Funeral Marc!l," played by Mr. Nichol,
broke the silence.
Then followed a short address from 1\1r. Thomas,
in which he said that all had met together that
afternoon to spend a little while in comIllunion with
one who had passed a way frolll this plane. She
had gone because her work here was finished,
hecause there was other work needing her, and no
one would he'more ready and willing to respond to
thatcall thanshe. lIe tllen read a message which
had just come fwm our Dutch brethren, who were
holding the funeral service at about the sanw time
in Amsterdam; the message was:
"\Ve arc with YOll in loving thought and sym·
pathy. This COlllmon pain only draws us nearer
to each other. All Dutch and English friends."
Mr. Thomas then dwelt on the importance which
Theosophists attached to thought, and as there
could he no separation between friends on the
thought-plane, it was lilting that we should spend
;,Oll1e few moments ill silellt thollght and llleditation.
\\'hen this had been carried out l\1r. Thomas
read an inspiring passage from I·:pictetus OIl the
nature of the Ui\'ine I.ife in 111;111.
i\1r. Nichol then played \Vagner's Pilgrims'
Chorus from" Tannbiiuser," and as the notes grew
louder and louder in a song of triumph it seemeJ as
though there stole over the 1"00111 an indefinable
atmosphere of peace andjoy and calm.

Following this came the playing of Handel's
Largo by :VIr. Dunn on the violoncello.
In the silence which ensued, Miss EIiza Pickard,
a cousin of i\Iiss Shaw, spoke, saying that she had
frequently been brought into consciousness of
Miss Shaw's thought \'ibration in her new expanded condition, and the impression which came
to her from sources with which they were both
in harmony, was that there were some present
who were preparing for a further spiritual unfoldment, a deeper and fuller first-hand knowledge of
spiritual reality, and the startling event which had
ju,:;t happened would be used as a help towards
this. There were certain soul conditions necessilry
for such experience, an elasticity of mind and yet
firmness, combined with a condition of yielding
with the yieldingness of the willow as well as the
strength of the oak.
Those who were found in such a soul condition
might be used by the spirit of God for wider and
fuJJer usefulness, and those who were conscious of
a very strong link with their dear one who had
gone would find frolll time to time a sense of her
nearness when they were at their best. After a
few minutes' pause Miss Head read sOllle lines
from Sir Edwin Arnolcl's "Song Celestial," and
again there was silence, broken by the playing of
Chopin's" Funeral March," by Miss vVhitehead.
\Vhen the last notes had died away, Miss 1 filda
Smith reae! "Crossing the Bar," and then 1\1 r.
Thomas closed the llleeting, which had lasted just
an hour.
i\I. D. H.

I have been asked to write a short notice of
Louisa Shaw because we were close and intimate
friends for twenty years, and during the last twelve
years co-workers and comrades in the Theosophical
Society. From the time she joined the Theo·
sophical Society she g;lVe herself unreservedly to
its work, and Theosophy became to her increasingly the life of her life. She was brought lip as a
member of the Society uf Friends, and was edllcated at Ackworth School, where she afterwards
became a teacher, and the experience an(1 disci·
pline there were of great use in the work of her
la ter years.
She was strenuous, practical, self-controlled,
Illystic, devote(1 and sympathetic, and she poured
out her life in joyous love and service to others.
If er strenuousness was very marked; she touk
great pains in whatever she had tu do, and spared
no tremhle to do each duty as wcll as she could,
throwing her whole energy into e\'eryth~ng she did.
For the last seven years she was the Secretary of
tlw l1arrogate Lodge, and used often to say holV
she loved the work, and all kn()w how capably
and eflicienlly and joyfully she dill it.
Indeed,
e\'er since our Lodge was formed she has been its
heart and the motive force heing ever ready
t() go or to stay, to do or to forhear where Theosophy was concerned; always giving or sharing
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her best. I was always sllre of her, I(l]owing her
to be entirely reliable. steadfast al](l true, ever
looking for the good in all with whom she callle ill
contact, and thus her personal illlluCllCC was
powerflll and widespread. \Vith thcsc <]lIalities
she combined great practical ability, a shrewd
business sagacity, and a capacity for executivc
ad m i!lisl ra llOIl.
In addition to her worl, ill the Lodge and the
Society, she ~vas an acti\'e partner in a large
and ilourishing business, and she brought her
10\'itlg sYlllpathy into her business and into her
contact with those she employed, as she brought
her business training and her iinancial skill to
bear upon the work of the Lodge.
She was
very reticent in speech where the foibles or vices
of others were, concerned, and was it harmoniser
and peacemaker in her thoughts, speech and
action.
She had also a strong vein of mysticism; lower
happenings and outer circulllstances were to her
but hints and symuols of unseen and higher
realities. In the soul itself she believed the g.-eat
drama was enacted, and outward events were to
her only indications of internal states of her consciousness. She looked upon the Illembers of the
Harrogate Lodge as actually parts of herself, one
with her and she with them; ilnd this feeling
deepened and extended towards the close of her
life, and took in illl who in their own way were
working for the good of humanity. In width of
sympathy she was-as far as my experience goesunri valled, and the great wave of feeling which
passed over the Lodges in England and Holland
when tbe news reached them that she had passed
away from the physical plane, shows how she was
loved and appreciated. She shrank from none,
she helped all; for all were parts of herself.
The
Harrogate Lodge she dearly loved as a mother
loves her promising son, and the work of the
Theosophical Society was ever before her mind
more especially during the last few days of her life.
In the last paper she wrote on "The Purpose
of the Theosophical Society," she put forth her
latest views and convictions, and her COllversatiun during our last days togetlwr was chieJly
about the Society and its work.
Uur friendship was llever dislllfbed by the
diJrercnce of our opinions, we t rUoted each utller
completely, and always worked hanllolliullsly
together. And now there is no touch of S'JITOW or
gloom for her removal; for she made herself what
she desired to be: an instrument for the Master's
use, and her work here having ended she has gone,
I believe, to other and higher activity where the
strennous energy, the earnest devotion, the loving
sympathy and the mystic intelligence will be more
widespread and effective. Already the effect has
been to draw the memuers of the Harrogate Lodge
closer together, and to unite the Lodges of Holland
and England in deepest sympathy and common
love. Let us rejoice that a pilgrim has passed
over to the other shore.
HODGSON S~IITII.

ACTIVITIES.
New Branches.
June 5th, 1<)"3· Charter issued lhis day to Miss
E. M. (;reell, Miss J. E. Dowlalld, i\Irs. \\'IJiston,
Miss C. J Iollick, Miss F. Alvey, l\liss G. Pickthall, and A. 11. !::Irrow, to forlll a Branch of the
Theosophical Society ill Southalllpton, to be
known as the SOlllh;lIl1pton Branch.
June 15th, 1<)03. Charier issued this clay to
E. J. Dunn, Miss Ella :\11. Browne, Zechariah
\\!aite, Mrs. E. P. Browne, Miss Edith G.
Knocl(er, Edward HUl\t, \V. C. Close, and l\lrs.
Eleanor \;\Trighl, to form a Branch of the Theosophical Society in York, to be known as the York
Branch.
BERTRA;\I KEIGHTLEY,

Geneval Secretary.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
June 20th: Mr. and i\Irs. C. N. G., £1; A. D.,
75.; P. '1'., £2 2S.; i\. H., .55.; :VI. c. G., {I 15.;
B. S., £10; E. Il., IOS.; E. F., 55.; C. D. W., IOS.;
W. A. A., £1; W. ]. L., £1; 1\1. G., 155.;
E. K. 1\1., £1 IS.; E. 1\1. 11., £5; A. ]. V. K, £1 ;
P. P., £2 25.; ]. ·E. c., £1; F. E. G., 155.;
W. H. G., 155.; E. F., £5; W. E. F., £1; A. F.,
165.; A. A. McM., SS.; G. G., 155.; \V. n. and
E. L., £3; U. H., £2; C. P., 55.; W. K., £5;
11. E. N., [5; E. J. D., I5S.; 1\. I-I., £2; 1\.11.,
2S. od. ; A. A. M. de P., £2 25.; V. S., 25.
Total,
£58 I6s. 6d.
Section Reference Library.
The following books have been gratefully received for the Library: Chillesc J10raZ 111(/.\/lIIs,
compiled hy J. F. Da vis, F.E.S.; A Guide 10 COIlversation in tlte ElIglisll alld Chillese Lallgllages,
Stanislas Hernisz, i.\l.D.; Halldbook of the Chillese
Lallglta.ge, ]. Summers; Vietiollary of the Chinese
Langllage, Uev. 1\. l\Iorri~on; The C;oldm lJolI!!,ll,
J. G. Frazer, .I).C.L.; Clavicllla SOIOIllOllis, allc/Jrcl<l
Mall/lscriff, described hy 11. Collancz, I\f.A.
The following books ha ve been purchased during
the past lllonlh: i~'I(!II(/tfs of Tlteosoplty, L. Edger,
lVI.A. ; L'lIc)'i'lopltdia lJibli(il. Vo1. IV.; Fit" COllstillltion of the Eartlt, A. P. Sinnett; iJie ,"'IIl!zlJIl'aPkilosoplllc als Nalllrlchve IlIld El'liisllIIg5ic/zl'c, J.
Dahlll1allll, S.].; Gmesis des J1falliibluirata, J. Dahlll1:lnn, S.J.; iJas !1J a/ut b!Ut Vii la ats l ...'fos I/lId Ncchlsbl/c/l,
J. DaldJ\lantl, S.J.; nl/ddlw. L'ill CI/ltl/rbt/d des
Ostm5, J. Daldlllann, S.]. ; Nlruallil. Eim Stlldic zl/r
Vorgcsclticlde des ]JI/ddlllslltl/s, J. Dahlmatln, S.J.;
DcI' Idcllli51ltllS tier 111discltm Ne!igiollspllllosopltic illl
Zcitalter del' OJ!fci'lIt),stik, ]. Dahlmatltl, S.].
E. A. HOBSON,
Iis5islallt Librarian.
"At Home."
An " At Home" will he held at 28, AIbemarle
Street, \V., at 3.30 p.Il1., on Monday, July 6th, at
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which 1\Ir. Keightlcy will answer questions on
Theosophical subjects.
Tea will be served at
+.3 0 .

Flowers for Convention.
'fhe Secretary of the Social COlllmittee would
11e grateful if members with gardens would send
her SOllle flowers for use at Headquarters dming
the Conyention. She would be glad to have the
ilowers by the rilOrning of Friday, July 3rt!.

Northern Federation.
Tbe Thirty-se\-enth Conference was held at
Harrogate, on May 23rd and 2+th, under tbe
presidency of 1\1r. Hertram Keigbtley.
There
was a good attendance of delegates and members
frotll Bradford, Didsbury, Harrogate, Hull, Leeds,
LiYerpool, 1\lanchester, 1\1 iddlesbrough, Sheffield
and York.
The series of meetings COllllllCl1Cec1 with a discllssion on "Theosophy and the Training of
Children," in which many lllembers took part.
Afterwards 1\11'. Keightley addressed a very
interested alldience nn "lluman Personalily."
The aflernoon of the 2+th was spenl in lislening
to a very excellent programme of mllsic kindly
provided by some of the llIeIll hers, and the proceedings terminated with the evening lecture by
1\11. Keightley, on " Life and Eeligion."
In connection with the Federation Mr. Keigbt1ey
also made an extensive lecturing tour among the
~orthern Branches, visiting 13inllingbam, 13radford, Didsbury, 1\Ianchester, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
1I ull, Leeds, Liverpool, 1\1 iddlesbrough, Sheflicld
and York. For this work and all the help so
freely given by 1\1r. heightley during tbc COllference, the 1\ orthern Federatioll tends a hearty
vote of thanks.
'l'he next Conference is fixed for July 10th and
ICjth, when :'lrs. Cooper-Oakley has kindly conscnted to preside,
1\lelllhers of the Society arc
cordially iIl\'ited to attend.
GERTRlIllIc SPINK,
11ulI. Sten/ur)'.

Blavatsky Lodge.
Ull ".lay 2[st, l\Irs. ]-loopcrspokeoll"TiIe
Druidic 'Three \\'orlds.'" l\liss E. \Vanl was
the lectllrer on the 20th; her sllbject was" \\'hat
:\Iodern TlIeosophy stallds for." The speakers
011 June +th, 1 nh, and 18th, were Mr.
\V. C.
\ \' orsdell, 1\1 r. l\lead, aIlli 1\1 r. Keightley; t lIeir
subjects were: "The Descent of Mall," "COllcerning the Doctrine of l{eincarnatioll," and
"\Yhat do lYe mean 11y '11atter' ?"
There will be no lectures after July C)th until
the first Thursday in October, but informal ,llleetings will be held OIl Thursday at the usual bour,
at 20, i\lbemarle Street, on ] uly 16th, 23rd, and
30th, and on each of the Tbursdays in Septcmber.
It is suggested tbat on some of tbese
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occasions, at any rate, members who care to come
should have the opportunity of IJringilll-; questions.
The Sunday eVenil!g lectures are also suspended
[or the present) Imt it is boped that on tbe first
Sunday in October they will begin again.
S. 1\I. S.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members of
the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of subscription: tbree months, 35. 6d.;
six montbs, 65.; twelve months, 105.
Postage
extra.
Office hours: 1\10ndays, \Vednesda ys and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 20, Albel1larle
Street, London, \V.
Lll,IA:\ LLOYD,
Librariall.
Lecture List.
LODGE. 1Ieetings on \Vedllesdays, at ,:;
p.lll., in thc Lodge ]{OOIllS, 2, "\rgylc Street, when
hooks can 11C obtaincd from the Lodge Lihrary.
Enquiries should be addressed by letter to ~Iiss
Sweet, 3G, lIenrietta Street, Bath.
BI]{M[NGIIAM LODGE. 1\Ieetings in the COllncil
1\ oom, l'vI idlallll I nsti t nte, on S unda ys, at 6,30 p.lll. :
Jnly 5th, A COll/ll/lI1zis/ Selllcmi'llt, C. E. Smith;
July 12th, PuMic Edllcatioll, Brian Hodgson; July
IC)tb,"AlIciCllt Wisdol/l"; JUlY26th
J. H.
DufTell. For information apply to the Secretary,
M r. Drian llodgson, I vydene, Poplar .\ venue,
Edghaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch I{oad, BOSCOlll be, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE, 1\Ieetings on Tuesdays at
7,+5 p.111., in the Theosophicall{oom, PenllY Bank
Buildings, North Parade, for the study of Tlzo!lglzlj)m,?cr.
For information apply to 1lrs. O. Firth,
10, Selbornc Terrace, l\lanninghalll, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. 1\leetings on alternatc SUlIdays at 3.30 p.lll., and on alternate :'IIondays at 8
p.m., at mellll1ers' bonses, also 011 each \Vedllesday
following the Sunday llleetillg, at [5, Old Stcinc, at
o p.lll. Inforlll;ltioll can be obtained frolll l\lr. N.
L1oyd, IS, Old Stcine, or frolll ])r. King, 30,
l~llckinghalll Place.
BRISTOL LODG E.
:\ reetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.ll1., at l~rooklyn Chambers, St. ;\lIgllstinc's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRlISSELS, Ihtl-SSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, 1\1r. \V. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egmollt.
BRUSSELS, CE:\TRALE IJELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge 1\00111S, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.lll. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.ll1. Eeading
room open froIll 3 to 5 p.lll. twice a week. For
J~AT[[
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inforlllation apply by letter to the Secretary, 2 I,
rue du Vallon.
EDI1\BUI{GII LODGE. Eegular Illeetings suspenueu till October. Enquiries maybe addressed
to 11 r. J. Lorimer Thomso11, l\oselmrn House,
l{osebur11.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, +8, High Street, 011 Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the fIrst C1nd third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
\Vednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(I~ootJ1 No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on tbe fourth
:l\Ionday of each month, at 8 p.m. Enqmries may
be addressed to illr. J. P. Allan, 5, West Eegent
Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.m.: July 5th, Gothic Civilisation, Baker HudSOIl; Jnly 12th, Ne ill CIl rIlll lioll , J\Iiss IIilda Smith;
July l<Jth, Tlze Stl'llggle between Religion alld Catholicislll ill Italy, illrs. Cooper-Oaklcy; JUly 26th,
A It/acrae)" A risiocracy, DClI/ocracy, 1I0dgsol1 Smith.
Louge meetings on Thursdays and Fridays at 7.30
p.Il1., in tbe Lodge I\oom, 23, East Parade, for
the study of l11e _·lstrllt PlllllC and The j)ath of
uisciflcsltif·
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (Jarratt Street entrallce), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at tbe Athenzcull1
Restaurant, Park Lane, on l\Iondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to 1\1r. G. H. Popplestone, 8, i\shville View, Cardigan Eoad, Leeds.
LIVE!1FOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. Meetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
q, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
Lo:mo!\", ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings are held
on Mondays, at 8 p.m., at 1Iiss "Vood's, 125,
Victoria Street, S.\V., for tbe study of Denssen's
rc/I'IIICllls of M elaphysics.
Lot'WoN, BATTERSEA LODGE. l\Ieeling;; on SUIIdays at 7.30 p.Il]', at the Centr,ti Free Lihrary,
Lavender Hill, S.\V. Encluiries to be addressed
lo l\Ir. 1\. P. Catlan<lch, I, Penllalld Street,
\\'alldsworth COlllmon, S.\V.
LONDON, LiLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetillgs on
Thursdays at 28, i\lbemarle Street, 'vV., at ::1,30
p.lU.: July 2nd, I Vital is !l 11lultad? I \ertram
Eeiglttley; Jllly <Jllt, CUllccmillg the Concept of tlte
Logos, G. h. S. J\Iead.
LONDON, ClllSWICK LODGE. Meetings suspended
during the summer.
LOt-WON, CROYDON LODGI'. Meetings at Sunilower Hotel, George Street, East Croydon, on
\ Vednesda ys, at 8 p.ll]'
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N. W., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m.: July 6th, Variety of Religious
Experiellces, P. G. Tovey; July 13th, Theosophy in
the Stoic Teaclzillg, S. F. \ Veguelin-Smith; July
20th, SOllle Views of all Early Christiall, \V. B.
Lander; July 27tb, IFhat do ne lIlelln by an Avatllr?
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Mrs. Leo. Class for study on the f1rst and third
Saturdays of each month.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. l\lectings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Hoad, W., on Sundays, al 3 p.m.: July 5th,
No meeting; July 12th, Mrs. Hooper. Lodge
closed July 19th and 26th, and during August. All
children are cordially invited. For information
address the Hon. Sec., l\Iiss M. A. Sidley, 3,
Nassington Road, Hampstead Heath, N.W.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper Street, N., on Mondays and \N" ednesdays, at 8,30 p.m.: J lily 1St,
The Sujis, J. M. Watkins; July 8th, Reincarllation,
V.; July 13th, Telepathy and Milld Medwllism, Mrs.
I-Iooper; July 15th, The Theosophy of ElIlcrsoll, Miss
E. Severs; July 22nd, Reincarllat-ioll, V I.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LODGE. Meetings suspended during July and August.
MANCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.m., in 1{00tl1 3::), 16, John Dalton Street,
M.anchesler. Inforlllation from the Hon. Secretary,
80, N orthenden l{oad, Sale, Cheshire.
MANCIIESTER, DIDSBUR¥ LODGE. \"ith the exception of a special Lodge Meeting on July 13th,
at 38, Bamford l{oad, Didsl>ury, all Meetings will
be sllspended dming the Summer. Information
can be obtained from the HOll. Secretary at the
above address.
MANCHESTER, SOUTII MANCHESTER CENTRE.
Meetillgs for members of the Society on Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. Open to IloIl-members on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. Information fr0111 the
Hon. Secretary, West Bank, Park Road, Ashtonon-Mersey.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Lintborpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8. I 5 p.m. Public
Lectures on Sundays in the Lecture Room, Cooperative Hall, Corporation Road, at 6,45 p.m.;
July 12th, Karma, Baker Hudson; July 26th,
M odem Psychical Rt"scarch, A. J. Orage.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on \Vednesda ys,
al3, St. James' Street, al 8 p.m. COlllmunications to \V. E. Dowson, la, Mapperley l{oad,
N ottillghal1l.
OXFOIW CENTRE. Meetings on \Vedne~days, at
8,30 p.m., in the office of Mr. Salter, over Lloyd's
Hank, Carfax, for the study of The A IlciCllt W isdolll.
Hon. Secretary, J. \V al ter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
l\oad, Oxford.
l)LYMOUTlI LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, Mutley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 8,30 p.I11., at Capt. Forbes' Nautical Academy,
Albion Place. Enquiries should be addressed to
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House,
Hill, Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, vVhitley Bay, and class for study on
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Tuesdays, at S p.!ll., at. 80, Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LO!)(;E.
l\Ieetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.Ill., ill the Dc Grey l{ooms. Information from
\V. H. Sanderson, 5, South Esplanade, York.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTION 212.

(Col/tinued frolll p. SS.)
C. E.-Is it kJtOlVll 7(lltcther ill the descellt to re-Ilirth
t"claw th~rt force aliuays 7,101'11S aloll!!, the /ille of least
resistance IS Z1l allY way fulJitled? W hen the lIIelltal
affillity, allil cOllsequently the aitl'llctiol1, is grwtest,
the. rcsistallct wltich the elllbodilllent itself offers is
ObDlOusly least.
Jl. H. \V.-The writer thinks that the il1lperson~t1. and ahstract mode of expressing the mystery
of belllg which this question illustrates is probably
more near the truth of things than the personal
anu anthropomorphic imagery in which much
Theosophical teaching is clothed. That action
anu re-action are always equal and opposite, that a
man puts out energy in a certain direction and to
that extent alters the balance of the Universe,
which must be restored inevitably by the retllrn of
the re-action, is cold and hopeless to the type of
mind which loves to attribute its joys and sorrows
to some outside agent, some adored Lord or l\I a'iter
who loveth whom he chasteneth. The two points
of view might be called passive and active. The
active regards a man as energised and ever growing
froIll within, continually assimilating experience,
and continually modifying the lower vehicles in
response to it, till perfection and harmony are
attained. The ,Passive 1001,s to the without, and
anthropomorphIses t.he forces of Nature which
fonn the environment into entities, Builders, Elementals, Devas, Lords of Karma, all of which are
figured as interfering from outside, as buildin u
the body into which the soul is forced oft(;~
against its will, as gi\'ing powers, as imposil1(f
limitations, as inflicting punishments or conferring
rewards. Yet all these entities are said to act
strictly in unifonnity with the Good Law of aiJs'llutely just action and re-action on which the Universe is built; which so far as Science can see
appears to be absolute for microcosm and macrocosm alike. Dut if all these entities by their joint
action simply fulfill the Good Law, the necessity
for conceiving them as separate or different from
tbe Law seems to vanish; and with this disappearance goes the Lll1colllfortable idea that a
man' is a pawn on a board, mo\'ed and modifted,
cuffed and caressed, lured on and put oir by
innumerable Fairy God-mothers who may be
neither all-good nor all-wise.
The anthropomorphic view is doubtless attractive, and it lllay well be necessary at certain
stages of evolution. If our fate is in the hands of
a conscious entity, only possibly conceived as a
magniJied-self, then there is always the subconscious notion that he Jllay be in some way got
at, propitiated, pleased, and that therefore he may
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let us down easy and not enact the utterI110st
farthing. Our idea of mercy is being let oft something unpleasant which we deserve, a sort of
discollnt for cash; while our idea of justice is
something which will keep other people in order,
and let us have our way.
But really, the writer conceives, Mercy and
Justice are identical, lIIercy which is unjust is
untllerciflll, justice which is ulllllerciflll is unjllst,
the golden Illean whic:l includes both is perfect
impartial fairness all round, ill point of fact the
C;ood Law and nothing else.
For aught we know, the whole congeries of
liuilders, Elenlentals, J)evas a nd others, may be
nothing hilt streams of the One Energy personified
~)y the thought of anthropolllorphising seers.
It
IS to be remembered that theoretically all these
classes uf entities are distinct from the l\Iasters of
\"IisdollI, who are MCI/.

QUESTIOK 2 I

J.

3.

F. McK.-Is it I/ecessary that every ego ill the cOllrse
of its incarnlltiolls should pass tlirollgh (Dtry exper/clla,
illcllldillg both vice IIml Dirtue ?
Has every illdividual aliDe to-day, liS a certain passagc
in Light on the Path lVollld seclII to illlply, at SOI/IC
time or another in their ppst, committed lIlllrdcr, tlieft,
alld al! the other crimes 'ill tlie calcuday ?
G. I{. S. M.-Here again the question is what
do we Plean by ego?
vVhat incarnates; is it the
soul or the mind? In ll1y opinion-which is llOt
knowledge, as any reader of Plato is well a ware,
for opinion pertains to " soul" and not to " minu "
-the" man," the true humanity, " passes through
every experience," and yet uoes not do so, for
(pace Kant) it contains in itself the categories of
time and space, and is not determined l,y them.
This" lllan " is not separate or individual in any
physical or psychic sense, but is both same and
other, and therefore truly human in the ideal sense
of the term. It is the great mystery, the sphinx
of the ages. "l\Ian," however, when looked upon
as " soul" is a separate individual, and soul presuntably has a beginning in time and space; this
"soul" may perhaps be regarded as "ego," but it is
a COl/till/Will of sense at best, and does not pertain to
the truly immortal world, and will therefore be
dissolved in tillle. This" soul" is equally a most
difficult concept to grasp, but its proper understanding will hardly be facilitated by describing it
in physical terms. It is brooued over by the
" mind," and it gives" life" to " form," or perhaps,
1110re correctly, is the" mover" of the" moved,"
that is, "body." If, however, the q llestion is
asked: Does the soul-the human soul or soul
broodeu over most diratly by mind-ha ve to pass
t!trough all experiences? - the answer would seem
to be that as only all souls can pass through all
experiences, a separate soul does not do so, but
develops along a special line of experience, this
experience, at course, including both vice and
virtue, for virtue in its true sense means the atoneing of the will of the soul with the will of the
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mind, the true humanity, while vice means the
persistence in the dhaPllza of the animal as animal.
It seems that when a lllan wins to that siddlii
or power wInch is called pUllarjlllllllllS11lriti, or the
memory of past births, that he can as easily" see"
the past of another as the past of his own soul,
and therefore that the "memory" acquired is the
memory of many other lines of evolution besides
that of his own soul-cOJltillllllJll. I t has also been
said that in the course of the long evolution of
man towards union with that great Mind which
we call the Logos, there is a moment when the
man is still apart, worshipping and aspiring, and
then a moment when he is that Logos regarding
the aspirant as His beloved. But when this consummation is reached, the man does not feel that
he has acquired anything new, or has attained; he
k110l1'S that he has been the Logos all the time. So,
too, with every lesser extension of consciousness
and knowledge we may acquire, when we have
acrJllired it we bave ever been it. As an ancient
writing says: "This race of men is never taught;
but when the time is ripe its lJ/clIlory is restol'ed by
God." And we, as men, ha\'e it in our own hands
to retard or hasten this ripening.
A. R O.-It would be a vcry hard fate surely
if everyone of us were doomed to pass through
every experience. \Ve could not even profit by
our own mistakes to the extent of not repeating
them, nor even, which is more absurd, bv the mistakes of others! I suppose there are a 11ulllber of
what may be called types of experience; they
may be the abstract ideas. And since by virtue
of our divinity we ha ve each the germ of the ideas
in liS, it follows that it would be possible to rise
to the ideas by means of one experience only of
each idea. For example, the idea of triangularity
might conceiveably be reached after experience of
one or a few triangles. One purpose of meditation,
is in fact, to reduce the number of examples necessary to awaken the idea: and thus to quicken
e\'olution. I do not suggest that one experience
is enough for Illost of us. \Ve are not like the
American statesman who declared he had made
as lllallY mista kt's as mo~t people, hut never the
same mistake twice. On the other hand, were this
treadmill conception true, there wOllld he neith('r
end nor possible hastening of evolution which is
absurd.
QlT ESTION 2 q.
X.-IIt Thought Power, its Control and Culture,
Mrs. nrsallt ,;:ives the thrce IISPCctS (If tlte ,S'clf ITS

"J(1/07llillr;, rVilhllr; alld F:llrrr;isillr;."
H VUI does Willing differ frulI! Energising?

Why is J)csirc inclllded ill Will? Are they 1l0t essel/.tially differCllt ?
Is Itot the ordillary c1ass~fi({/tioll oJ cOllsciollsness-l\1107f1illg, Fcelillf{ illld TVdlillr;-7Il0re adel]uate ?
S. C.-There is no reason why X. should not
adopt, for purposes of his own study, the threefold
classiii.cation which happens to appeal to him as
most adequate and most helpful. The theories
_lit forward in theosophic hooks are not meant to
be ohstacles but ladders. None of the threefold
classificatiulls which are in llse contain the whole
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truth on the suhject. They are only temporary
modes of thought, useful in pursuing different
lines of study. In the same way, we sometimes
classify the objects around us into solids, liquids,
and gases; sometimes into ani ll1als, vegeta hIes,
and minerals; but no one thinks of asking, " \Vhy
do you take the latter ciassification? Is not the
former more helpful? "
If X. will refer to 1\lrs. Besant's article on "The
Evolution of Consciollsness," in The Theosophical
Revicw for August, 1902, p. 537, he will find tInt
she herself does not by any means adhere to one
method of describing the threefold division of
consciousness, but uses a different method of
description according to the matter in hand. The
threefold division is there given as \Vill. Wisdom,
Activity, while in The Evollltion of Life alld FOVIi/.,
it is stated as Existence, Intelligence, Bliss; and
in The Three Paths as Devotion, \Visdom, Action.
The student will, of course, have disco\'ered that
these different descriptions are not contradictory,
but belong to different stages of evolution and
different sets of planes of consciousness.
X. would perhaps find the division given by
Bhagavtm Das more to his mind. This writer in
The Scimce of tlte F.lIlotiOllS ::tates the three aspects
as Cognition, Emotion, and \Vill, where action is
included in Will, and he remarks that the
distil1ction between Volition and Action is not
made in the East as it is in the \Vest. Bhagavtlll
Dils evidently considers that willing does not
differ from energising, and he also treats desire
and will as belonging to different aspects. Comparing his division with that given by Mrs.
Besant in Thought Power, we find that they both
state the three divisions as Cognition, Desire, and
Action, but Mrs. Besant places \Vill as the root
of Desire, while Bhagavan Das places it as the
root of Action. I would suggest tbat tbese
interpretCltions are hoth true, and not only so, hut
that \Vill lies at the root of all three aspects,
and is the basis alike of Cognition, Desire, and
Action.
I take it the division given by 1\1rs. 13eS:lnt in
Tlumght 1'07111'1' is meant chiefly for practical purposes, and in reiation to the three lowest plane" of
nature, the mental, the astral, and the physical.
T11 relation to higher planes, it would be rwcessary
to state the matter somewhat differently. The
activities carried on on the three lower planes
respectively, arc Thought, Desire, and Action. If
X. does not agree with the statement that will is
at the root of desire (there is no suggestion that
will is the same as desire), let him leave Ollt this
point, as it does not affect tbe main argument.
He may also, like Hhagavan Dtls, consider willing
and energising to be the same thing. The purpose of Thought Powcr is practical. How are we
to rule Thought, Desire, and Action in oursel ves
by means of the \ \'i11? £\ ny mould of thought
which furthers this ol)ject is useful.
QUESTION 215.

X.-In Thought Power, its Control and C:ulture,
p. 3, Mrs. }]CSllllt says: "IVItCl/ tlte Self is still,
thell is 1I11f11ijcs/rd tllC lIsper{ of i{mF/,'/edr;c,"
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H 011' call Knowlcdge be a state of passivity?
Do not self-conscious bcill[;s (as distil1[;llished frolll
anilllals) definitely Pllt forth tlteir energy ill order 10
lmow?
S. C.-Here as before we are not obliged to
accept statements which do not help us, or which
confuse our minds instead of enlightening them.
But there is no assertion that knowledge is a state
of passivity. Being still is not the same as hein fY
in a state of passivity. The eyes perceive a~
object best when they are quite still, not when
they are restlessly moving about, and the same is
true of the mind. In every act of knowing we
have the lmower, and the known; if the Imower
m?-st hold himself at rest in order to kn.ow, it is
stIll he, and not the known, who accomplIshes the
work in hand. The Imower builds up images of
the known within himself, and this act is knowledge.
As X. suggests, activity of mind is a necessary
condition of knowledge at the human stage of
development. There is an earlier stage of consciousness, less active in its nature, which can
hardly he called knowledge. There is also a later
stage, of which we know so little, that we are
hardly able to say whether it is active or passive
or both. The state of mind, for example, of any
great artist engaged in creative work, appears to
be at the sallle time active and passive. Inspiration and genius have a passive side as well as an
active, and it would almost appear that a great
genius is passive in so far as he is a lmower, and
only becomes active when he communicates his
knowledge to others.
QUESTION 216.

E. B. H.-What is the Theosophical explallatioll of the
theor), that man possesses hClo Illinds, the Subjective and
Objective, and that the Objective lIlind is alone capable
of inductive reasoning, the Subjective mind being cmllpldefy controlled by suggestion?
G. R. S. M.--Perhaps some of the difficulties
connected with the theory of mine! may rli~appear
if we can agree on a nomenclature, or at any rate
cease to fight about word~, and pay lIlore attention
to the ideas of which they are the symhols. As
far as my own studies go, I know of no more
useful hasis on which to erect a philosophy of
mind than the ancient division of things into
things "sensible" and things "noulllenal." Hx
hypothesi, the mind (the true" man "), belongs to
the noumenal world. In relation to the phenomenal world or things sensible, no matter how
phenomenally "subjective" or subtle such objects
of sensation may bc, the mind has the power of
analysis and synthesis, it reasons; in relation to
things noumenal, it " perceives" these not as objective or as "other," hut as itself or the" same."
According to this theGry, the use of physical or

phenomenal or "sensible" expressions, in dealing with the mind as mind, is ilwolved in mllch
confusion, an(] at hest call only be looked upon as
the employment of "syll1 bols" or "analogics."
1\ nearer approach to a correct repre~entation of
the nature of mind is to lIse ~llch expressions as
COl1note energies or ahstractions or ideas. 'Yhat,
from this point of view, an "ohjective mind" may
be r have no conception, when the mind is abo\'e
all else" subject" and not" object." "Dy mind
alone is mind perceived"; soul, according to this
scheme of things, is not mind, but belongs to the
"sensible."
The" soul" turned towards the
mind is what is called by modern Theosophy the
" higher manas "; turned to thi ngs of sense, the
" lower 1l1anas": mind itself is called" lmddhi.
The soul is a " sensible" thing, and belongs to the
sensible world. This is the tradition handed on
along tbe line of wbat we call" Platonic" thought,
and it is also, I believe, the same tradition in idea
as that taught in India and elsewhere; the trollble
is with the terllls chosen by translator~. Nous and
psyche appear to be not the lJIilll!lS ant! /;rilJla, hut
the buddlti and JIIilll!lS of our colleagues.
A. n. O.-'Vhere has such a theory heen
stated, and wlwt were the definitions of slIbjccti\'e
and objective minds?
[f hy these tenllS tlie
ahstract ant! concrete minds of 1\lrs. ];esant's
terminology are nlPilnt, then it i, not true that
the objective mind is alone capahle of inductive
reasoning. And it is not true for the simple fact
that neither the concrete nor the abstract minds
reason at all, either inducti\'ely or c\educti\'ely.
The Thinker alone thinks and reasons. Looking
down into the concrete mind, as into a mirror-,
and examining thene! the images deri "ed from
experience, the thinker may endea\onr to awaken
in himself the abstract ideas of the higher
"subjective" mind; that is induction. But also
from his posi tion, mid wa y bet ween t he concrete
and abstract worlds, he may, It he choose, look up
into the abstract world of ideas, and imagine its
effects in the concrete world; and this is deduction.
So far frolll being controlled by suggestion it
would be more true to say this of the concrcle
than of the abstract mind.
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